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SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTERS

? 3 people aboard a British European Airways Vanguard died

\»n the airliner crashed “in a bail of-.fire ” yesterday, near the

iilgian village of Aarsele, 12 miles ,from Ghent. Eyewitnesses
” a mid-air explosion before the plane
ywn.

ranguard was stated to have been flying at

ct when trouble occurred. Eyewitnesses who
}ng low said there was an ^ explosion, -and the air-

-i nosedived into a

- *-

Zl foestigating magic.
rFemand Spotbeen,

" * was a mid-air
and part of the

ad been found over
away.

? er SiUitoe, KBJL
:: Manager, operations
- id later that there

*

; :: >i Mayday call from
ird to Brussels con-

‘I am falling.” .

'ner, on a scheduled -

-ght from Heathrow
-5 , was delayed for 10
- - _d left at 10.27 a m.

- '.boor it had crashed:

>orts from a RJ-LA.
-g team led hy, Capt.
-len, operations diree-
~pL CL Owen, general

.... -'igbt operations, sng-
.7 .1there may have been

; in before the crash. ,

Id not find traces of
vreckage, strengthen-

.

>ry that an explosiah
occurred behind the .

- itched y'
- Uguard, with fourma seating capacity,

r ten-years olct
» amine’s -Van;_

- .- dHced in 1361 had
crashed.-

'

entrols Was Captain
" t, of : Ashley Park.
' t -Series: LaSt^night

srid 'at her Maiden-'.
:- that he had changed

. another BJLA. cap-
- antedJo take las son

•r.-r’ .s^scbooL ....

passengers 37 ; .were"
•: ght Austrians, six

. -and- four -Japanese:
tved that nmsknaus

- ^le'-flight as haB-die*-'
' es and instruments

the debris.;.HIve.
were said to

,

he
\passengers.

rmerie officer jat the
i said the pDot Jtad

r
major disaster' by-

reets ftdl of Satm>
rs in the nearby ido*
Flemish town: ' of.

f

Mr. Jose De Witte, 24, said It

was “a .horrible -sight."_ “My
wifeT'a nurse, '. wanted tor. help,

but she quickly realised nothing
' could he done;

“Where the plane fell, there
is only the.road and my father's
farm,' but onlookers rushing to
tiie site quickly swarmed alLover
and:' started pillaging/ -wallets

and other -personal belongings-.”

- A
;
fire 1 brigade J.doctor from

Ghent,' . Jtmsf- van OviersdielcEe>

said:
:
".Nobody had & finer-” :

He said that tro plane crashed
on thesadeaf the- read; jumped;
aow/itf ha ;a

.meadow, : pkragfamg up tiie

ground for 500 yards- -

Britain’s: Ambassador;Sir John
Beith, and.his famfly spent most
of tiie;- afternoon at the. site.

Nqt sabotage* :

-’.-Thai dead were taken to fins

brigade headquaitensat-Aarsele,
between Tide -and Deinze,

, Searchers last night- found the
' Vanguard’s black-box flight

-recorder':-^-: in ;a arater >60
;

wide and 12 ft deep haused'
the impact ___
' Xyrimgmnrthmv .o'F

.
sabotage

finked : wire ' the: Vanguard’s use
on the Belfast service was dis-

missed' by BiEJSL,'. wbfdi said' it

had not" been ' there for at least

4B - hours.
. v

'

'

- The Gneen sent a'

Mr. Noble, Minister _ ..

expressing “great distress” at
news< <rf .- tho - disarter, . and
sympathy with relatives.

. :

Family of Five Among Bead—

-
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. _ jyffeR WaDer and Peter Paterson in Brighton .

inCfle leadership hasnowcjearly abandanedany.
• » • pt to secure agreement vsitb the .big trade.

*

. devising an incomes policy to be opea^ted’

I^bour'Gdvern-

-yicame e^ent ' in

vr^^^^ed.
> itmi* ,Va' "itnnnrt''1 "PVO ' AilClfS HUr . tlMC UC-

Chancellor, at last-^ tha&g
;
Mr%Jedpas,

.terday to ^condemn the
ment .: for . uring the phrase®-
logy .of incomes policy.” He was'
.dearly angered' by- the absence'
rf'/any mereace fu the state--

• meat to control of profits. “To
pat it crudely, while the profit
motive

-

;is ' there sor Wage de-

have -to
~ rtr2 - rtitrainV today’s state*

^ read as a

,-3^ ’ nothingvinore thau
^,^-meyne-

, :: &e party

-j£ work out with -the
- < ' .>&>_ie kind of permanent
’ policy to • contam

•'
-•

Labour’s conmutiiuad: to ^ a
statutory incomes,1 poKqy, . then
Mr.

1

Scanlon’s. rmUTon-Btrong
blodc vote win be^ca^: against
the platform and mth./it the
votes of other I^ft^Wmg'nmnns

.and constituency parties. 1
"

Differences

•What is apparent‘at-Bri^htoii
-is.that a struggle for' power in-
side tiie party -between. Sodat.

. . ist fundamentalists, led by Mrw
Jones . -and ,Mr: Scanhm, .'and

. mote moderate elements repre-

; . seated -By Me. Wilson and :Mr.’
: . JenJrins is coming -to. a . -head.

; Whatever - their- differences on.

, . __ ,
vT -Eni^'jhOT.be; bbtK Mr- Wilson

JueR_ plaintively, ana ..-and Mr. Jenkiiis - are aware of

i
—' i^ae Worsthorae

:

^ ^ ^-^/iieiBne at Bri^ a and r
* " 1

the strangle-
two major. Left-wing

,
x«rs, Mr. Jones of the

'•jr and General Workers
, *,&’ Scanlon

‘

'of. the

tbe dangers of seeming to.allow
the party..to be dictated to by a
handful . .of. . militant iuuod
leaders. ;*

•. . .
-

Some , left-wingers ou.'the exe-
'cntive and 1

. - 'among .' Labour
.„j - *- M-PA are. bebomihg amctpuS

S v ^ aboot; the- inMsigenre of fe
'Jones and-MriiS^nkm: ;' • •

"

— CkmtiihMffon-BageA.CeL.ff.

if
\
have oyer the pa rty’s

it adds; “We

Sir Alec’s

Rhodesia
pact hint

By JOHN MICHAEL
• Commonwealth Affairs

Correspondent

SIR ALEC DOUGLAS-
HOME, ' Foreign ,ahd

Commonwealth Secretary,
has let it be known that he
expects negotiationsto open
between Britain and. Rhod-
esia on tiie Midmg of sanc-
tions. '.

j. • 1

.Before flying : back to. London
ftom

.
the United. Nations last

nigh* Sir Alec said he hoped
“to be able to get into a negoti-
ating position” with Rhodesia-'
Mr. Tan Smith, the Rhodesian
Premier, 1 is also imdezstood to
have sent word to London that
he wants full-scale negotiations
to beghiL •

F0JAL REPORT
- Sir Alec has a\ Beavy* round
of engagements for the rest of
tiffs.-wonth that- Jbe moat
sdrtablBc time for a meeting
would be. in

; the early
,
part of

'&o&e$Bjgir.^ParHameot is due
to m November on
'the^Craer *r.-OswiKil needed to
maihlain sanctiobs for another
year/. . .• _ V. ' ..'

.
X<^1 Goodi^n, BritaIn,

s envoy
to Sansbury,- has prepared what
is described as a final report on
his talks with Mr.- Smrth.-
’

Sir Alec has said that.the basis
for the negotiations would be
the five principles which he laid
down, Tw&h emphasis- on - unim-
peded progress of. the Rhodesian
people to majority rule.

'

Army sets off

Belfastibombs
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Army bomb- disposal experts
last night set off four bombs in
Belfast because they were too
dangerous .to move. -The bombs
fitted' with highly-sensitive anti-
personnel' devices, rocked the
zseakd-olf city centre. .

First cine: to the OLA. ter?
jurists’ new booby trap weapon
.was detected by-X-ray equipment
used ‘ by - Army' tecbnical-
offieere -who dM not know when
the • bombs would explode. The
di^osaJ men.:were called to Mack
Rogers' bar, " Donegal : Street,
where n parcel was seen Under,
the stairs.
-. They: derided the bomb was
too. dangerous to dismantle and
it was sandbagged and set off.

Soon after tbe bar was wrecked
by the blast, and naimtes later
other .bombs .were, reported near*
by in DoneguU -Street, in North
Street,. and ^ busy Royal. Avenue*

Bed Grass Men. hi Ulster—F.4r
. Eiffla -lal Comment—PjSB

RESCUE WGEIKERS standmg-by the wreckage of the crashed B.EJL Vanguard air-

liner near Aarsele, 12 miles from Ghent. The helicopter flew in the recuers.

SEWELL
SOUGHT IN

2nd DEATH
INQUIRY
By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

A SCOTLAND YARD detective

said yesterday that he wanted
to interview Frederick Joseph
Sewell, 38, about the murder four

days ago of a London businessman,

Ian Donald Heavsman, 46, at a

lonely cottage in South Wales.

Sewell, named by the police in court

as the murderer of Blackpool police chief

Supt. Gerald Richardson, is on the run
despite a five-week nationwide police

hunt.

Yesterday Det_ Chief Donald

Britain to protest

over tourist ‘spies’
By NORMAN KIRKHAM, Diplomatic Staff

S
IR

.
JOHN KELLICK, British Ambassador in

Note to Russia early this week denying
Britain has used businessmen and tourists as

riot tii tram
Arsenal - supporters retraning

from their -team’s 1-0 victory at
Southampton' last mght ram-
paged through the train taking
them to Waterloo. Estimated at
250 Strong, they stripped all 12
coaches of light bulbs,- smashed
js-rtoilet and .wrecked the buffet

-car.. ; v
.A British BaA spokesman said

that.in the- buffet car the vandals
hurled everything- “which could
spill, tip or

1 plaster ” The car

was^awash with beer..

Soccer — P-39-
-

RUSSIANS
HARASS
CHILDREN

!
By JOHN MOSSMAN -

in Moseow,
'

TJABA!sSMENT of Bidtish

.-JtJrSubJecte:.. in-: Moscow -,

*,has- spread: to . adjows-
children. Several mothers
and- nannies were turned

• away :from the British
Embassy’s school on Friday
when they'caHed to collect

their children.

Uniformed police asked for
their passports or other -docu-
ments of identification.. Those
who could not produce the docu-
ments were told to go and
get them.

Until they 'did . the -children
were not allowed to leave the

Lyalin must appear;
aided Russian fleet
Pictures—Back Page.

Editorial Comment—PJ20.

school which is housed in .'the

British Ctab on the banks of the
Moscow River. Zt has 22 pupils.

The mothers were asked for
documents in a firm and polite
manner. At no time were the
police rode or intrusive.

.The Communist party news-
paper Pravda has indicated that
British businessmen and some
journalists seem most likely to
take the brunt within- the next
few days of retaliatory^ measures
against the mass expulsions of
.Russians from Britain. ;

Zt -referred to right British
businessmen who, it said,, had
links with British intelligedce.

, It is understood that certain
foreigners had been held for an
boar or so- questioning , in the
Soviet Union for taking pictures
of such objects as bridges, rail-

way stations' or factories.

Stolen pictures

recovered
Nine paintings, valued altoge-

ther at £850,000; . which were
stolen from a church at MaHnes,
Belgium, three days ago, have
been recovered intact in' Brus-
sels, police said yesterday. Two
men have been arTested-

The paintings, including a
Rubens Crucifixion, were found,
in a car. Vermeerfs painting,
“ The Love Letter,** -stolen from,
-the Brussels. Fine Arts .Museum
nine days ago, is still missing.’
—Reuter: .

’

also deny that Soviet

diplomats in London
have been beaten up.

The Foreign Office dis-

missed the Russian attack
yesterday with the com-
ment: • “ All this was to be
expected. None of the accu-
sations should be token ser-
iously

A strong -protest against
false charges is expected Jar-,

tb* Note and a repeated warn-
ing that Britain is prepared to
expel more Hessians if driven
by reprisals,and attacks from
the Kremlin. Last night Sir
Alec Douglas-Home. Foreign
Secretary, arrived in London
from

_
New York to consider

Britain’s next move.
If: the Russian propaganda

campaign jg. built up, the
Government is likely to release
the names of tiie Russians be-
ing expelled along with details
of the charges against them.
Tt is also probable that more in-
formation on Oleg Lyalin, the
Russian K.G.B. defector, will be
disclosed, with possibly a state-
ment from -him.

‘ Gangster • acts

British businessmen and com-
panies named in the Russian
allegations yesterday issued
statements saying the charges
were ridiculous and unfounded.
The Communist party news-

paper, Pravda, which launched
the Russian attack, claimed that
British

1

intelligence men had
beaten up Soviet

.
diplomats,

carried
' out secret searches and

stolen from Russians working in
London,
The article, signed by V.

Golubov and quoted by Tass
news agency, said the British
Secret Service appeared to be
permitting everything, including
blackmail, provocation, intimida-
tion and slanderous attacks in
the Press.

The British authorities had
taken no measures to stop the
“ acts of. gangsterism ” which
were : in preparation for the

S
reseat action against the
ssian Embassy.
The article added that more

than 2,000 British businessmen
travelled to Russia . each year.
No ope intended to regard them
all as spies, but among them
were' those- who used trade ties

for other than commercial pur-
poses...

Britons, named
Premia - claimed . to have

gained information from a top
secret British intelligence
drqflar headed: “On the use of
Secret intelligence Services per-
sonal of British firms abroad.”
This contained instructions for

Moscow, will deliver a

Russian charges that

spies. The Note will

recruiting agents from among
employees of British firms
abroad, regardless of national-
ity.

The circular asked British

intelligence representatives to

keep in close contact and co-

ordinate recruiting activities

with heads of appropriate
British firms.

Pravda said three British

businessmen were on • the card
indexes of British Intelligence
Services. They were named as
Tennant, former directory of
external relations for the Fede-
ration of British Industries; Per-
ring, a director of British Euro-
pean Airways; and Bangney,
trade director of Stainless Steel
Vessels.

The article alleged that those
who collected intelligence
material on frequent visits to
Russia included: V. Ingram, of
English Electric; P. Goodchild,
of Vogan Machinery; B. Fran-
kel, of Sterling Groups; Nicho-
las. of Time Products; and A.
Heller, of Interm ex.

Pravda also referred to the
cases of Mr. Greville Wynne,
the British businessman who
served a prison sentence in
Russia for spying, and Mr.
Gerald Brooke, the London man
gaoled for possessing anti-
Soviet leaflets in 1965.

More recently, the British
“ motor tourists,” T. Hesketh, G.
Heather, D. Cain cross, E. Cape
and D. Sunders, had been caught

Continued on Back Page, CoL 4
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p WB WONT FLAY IT.UP,5
Sir Ale" . Hocc,

Foreign eaid at
lUmdon Airuon list eight on
return from tfntted Nztouis,
thera-^vure many more docu-
ments which - could -be
revealed by Britain' concern-
ing the expnlrfou - of Soviet
djpfomate. tart ^we have no
wish to play tins ' up.” Ee
deeded Britain bad espeiled
Bnssiaus to “sabotage" Euro,
pen. security . conference
which Bawd* h*4 been seek
tag*’. '

_
5

Lord Longford
protests

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

The B.B.C is to investigate
complaints that coverage of the
Festival of Light in last Sunday’s
"The World This Weekend"
radio programme was unbal-
anced. The Earl of Longford and
Lord Beswick, Labour' .Chief
Whip in. the Lords, have com-
plained to Lord Hill. B.B.C.
chairman, and Mr. Charles Cur-
ran. director-general.

Mr. Peter Thompson, a mem-
ber of the festival executive,
said yesterday: “I have had a

private interview with a B.B.C
executive. I asked for an infor-
mal inquiry into the way the
festival was handled and I was
told an investigation would be
made.”

Morality crusade—P.5.

TITO FOR U.S.

THIS MONTH
President Trto of Yugoslavia

will visit the United States in
the second half of this month,
it was announced in Belgrade
yesterday. The visit is at the
invitation of President Nixon,
who was. in Yugoslavia last

autumn.
It .will be President Tito’s

third visit to America. With his
wife Jovanka, he mil go on to
Canada early next

.
month.-—

Reuter and AJP.

HIROHITO
DOES TOUR
OF PARIS
By CATHERINE DODDS

.
in Paris

Emperor
.

hirohito
and Empress Nagako

of Japan arrived in Paris

yesterday on a three-day
visit Strict security pre-

cautions were in force.

They lunched at the Elys&
Palace with President aod Mae.
Pompidou. Knowing the Emper-
or's interest in marine biology.

President Pompidou presented
him with a gift of six pictures

of marine fauna and flora.

Mine. Pompidou gave the
Empress a gold powder case. The
Imperial couple presented the
President and his wife with a
signed photograph, a large .porce-

lain plate and a handbag.

. WHIRLWIND HUP
Th« Emperor and Empress

then made a tour of. .the city..

They"visited' Notre Dame Sainte-

Chapelle, the Opera; and on the
Left Bank, the Invahdes and the
Eiffel Tower.

Everywhere they went on
their whirlwind tour they were
greeted enthusiastically by hun-
dreds of Parisians and by flag-

waving Japanese living in Paris.

After a rest, they joined their

ambassador at his residence to

meet members of the Japanese
community in Paris.

Today - they, are expected to

visit the Louvre and to drive to
Fontainebleau. After lunch the
Emperor and Empress intend
to call on the Duke of Windsor,
whose home is near the Bois de
Boulogne.

Hirohito Sees AH. Says Little;

Pictures and Albany P-2; Man-
drake—P.ll; A Grinding of Teeth
in the Night—P-13; Editorial

Comment—P.20

Supt.
Saunders, of the Yard’s Mur-
der Squad, who was called in

to investigate a murder at a
lonely cottage at Gwynfe,
near Llangadog, Carmarthen-
shire, said: *T believe Sewell
can materially assist my in-

quiry.”

Violent death

He said that Sewell was an
associate of the murdered man.
He wanted to question both
Sewell and another man who
was friendly with both Sewell
and tbe victim.

He also believed that Sewell
could help identify a vehicle
that was stolen earlier this

week from a London suburb,
and which was in Llangadog—
near the murder scene—on the
day of the murder.

Mr. Heaysman. whose London
home was in Upper Street.

Islington, was battered to

death at the door of a holi-

day cottage he had bought and
was redecorating ready for

occupation. Det Chief Supt.
Sannders called it a “ most
violent” murder.

His body was discovered bv
his mother, Mrs. Bebe QuantocV
whb has lived in another cottage

two miles away for two years.

It is believed Heaysman bad
packed HP his tools and was
going to drive his green van to
his mother’s house for an even-
ing meal when he died.

Maker of novelties

Several people in Gwynfe and
Llangadog have given the police
descriptions of two strange men
they saw on Tuesday, the
day of the murder. One of them
corresponds with a description
of Sewell.

A villager said last night:
“He was about 30 to 40 years
old, stockily built and wearing a
polo neck jersey."

Mr. Heaysman was manager
of Becks British Carnival Nov-
elties, a firm producing Christ-
mas decorations and carnival
novelties in the converted Angel
cinema, Highbury, London. He
Continued on Back Page, CoL 5

Come flywithme

TO’BURG
TODAY

and
everyday.
AD you need to remember about flying

to Johannesburg is that a S.AA. Springbok

flightbounds offfrom London daily.

Catch one. It will be a fast, gentle Boeing,

equipped with uoiquely-comfortable seats.

And catch connections with conveniently-

timed services in South Africa whenyou
arrive.

Details fromyour Travel Agent or
from South African Airways, Z51/9 Regent
Street, London W1R 7AD. Telephone
01-437 9A21. Also at Waterloo Sl,

Birmingham, 021-643 0324; Hope St,
Glasgow, 041-221 2932; Peter St, Manchester,
061-8344868.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
in association with BOAC

Th^gr^waytoSoidiAfrica
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By DESMOND WETTERN, Naval Correspondent

S
OUTH AFRICA is to re-equip at least part of

its obsolescent fleet with warships from
Spanish shipyards. This decision will shock
Britain and France who had hoped to win the
orders for these costly items on the South
African arms 4t

shop-arms
ping list.”

It is not yet known how
many warships Spain will

build for South Africa, but
the initial contract will be
for corvettes of a similar de-

sign to three of the Portu-
guese Augusta Castilho class.

These displace 1,252 tons
and arc armed with two oin.

and two -lOm.Tn. suns and
anti-submarine weapons.

Six ships of this class have
been built for Portugal, three

at tne impresa Nacioaal Bazsn
de Constructiones NavaJes Mili-
tares shipyard at Cartagena and
three in West Germany. It is
almost certain that the Bazan
yard will receive the South
African order.

Britain and France have
designs for corvettes about the
size of those South Africa is
ordering From Spain. Against
this, an order with British
yards might be in jeopardy if
a Labour Government were
returned and Spanish shipbuild-
ing costs would almost certainly
be lower than those in either
Britain or France.

Sorry Ilaughedwhen you nearly fell down-
stairs this morning. Didn'tmean to. You were
right to be frightened. I was too when I

thought of it. The children and I are totally

dependent on you. Money would soon run cut.

Fixing the stair carpet is not enough.

Soon after, your father phoned : “Tell him
io give the risk on his life to the Scottish

Provident. They are used to accepting risks.

In return you get security. It's done so you all

benefit—even ifhe doesn'thave an accident.

“He selects one oftheir endowment
assurances. It's only afew pounds a month,
whatever he can afford. Then they insure his
life for thousands ofpounds. Tell him ifhe
doesn’tgivemyfavourite daughter-in-lawmore
security I’ll disinherit him!” End ofmessage.

Supper is in the oven. Don’tburn
yourself on the dish. Please fetchme early

darling, you imov/howboringMaggie’s bridge
evenings are.

Hisses, Tessa.

Youv.tiboth v;ays vrltna ccolb'sh Frovidsr.t sndov.-rasnt:

security in case oi death ; or ahandsome cashpayout ifyou
survive. It's very simple and s =cure. Of course, for the very
&asn S23Q Z35KE sssn essasszsi1 2SE553 best, asi: your

^ broker ab:ut Selected PeriodInvestment. Ii's aunique

p Scottish Provident idea. IJo broker? Then lookin the i

j| yellov.- cages. Orsendfor our leaflet.
I

£
53

?*

£
n
E

6
Qfiy-vvi

A\sl It
. . ssnTurat »

helps you look ahead with assurance

6 Sr. Andrew Square Edinburgh EH 2 2YA . Tel: 031-5561407
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With slngie-glazed
v/irdevi. neat i'-r>\

mr,

cut—and cold, do.vn-
craugh’s cause
d’SSdmfC'?!. Win
V.'eathsrglaze—today’s
leading value-lor-mohey in

q jaiity ooubla-g lasing—you
slasn fuel t.iis. and cure
vvirdOiv draughts
compie’ety. It s tailor-made

and prciassionaliy ins‘aHed
ir.sise existing windows.

A barrier of still air

seals vvarmtn in. and
deadens outside
noises. First-cualily

aluminium frames
won't warp, ro: or rust.

They’re complete witn full-

weight Glass, pvc sealing
gaskets and weatner-
stripoinq. Choose fixed,

casement or sliding styles

All lock securely.

All are guaranteed.

«n

a asSEgga** . . :

I Send now for Free Brochure and Easy Purchase Plan details

§ Name

|
Ts,;

iB^wssnBHAninBoiiiBin iTci

F.usham Rd. Egham. Surrey. Tel: Egham 5Vi1

^ A subsidiary of The British Alu/niniutn CotnpsnyUd-

jkfljpsa sa taa ma hs=mm an ss 3a ra R> m mmasa

S
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U.S. plans

firm line

in Chile

EMPEROR HIROHITO and the Empress of Japan, at a
dinner in Brussels, conversing with die aid of interpreters

sitting behind their chairs. Below: M. Chaban-Delmas,
the French Prime Minister, and his wile Micheline, whom
he married nine days ago, meeting Emperor Hirohito

and the Empress of Japan. With them are President
Pompidou fbeside Emperor) and Mme. Pompidou (right).

By DAVID ADAMSON
in Washington

C HILE'S moves to

nationalise American
copper mines without pay-
ing compensation are pre-
senting the United States
with its biggest headache
in Latin America since the
advent of Castro to power
in Cuba in J959.
Within the Administration

there is considerable debate on
bow to deal with the mixture of
nationalism and moderate Marx-
ism typified by Dr. Allende. the
Chilean President.

Heading the
s
‘ get tough " bri-

gade is Mr. Co anally, the Trea-
sury Secretary, who recently
alarmed America’s Latin Amer-
ican allies by declaring “We
don’t have any friends there."
On the other side are those who
believe it is better to accept Dr.
Allende’s sort of Marxism and
learn to live with it. which is
what the United States has done
so far.

“EXCESS PROFITS”
But Chile’s announcement last

week that it would deduct $774
million (about £312 million! in
“excess profits" from any com-
pensation to the Anaconda and
Kennecott Copper Corporations
for nationalisation of their mines
has strengthened the hardliners.

Evidently anxious about Ame-
rican reprisals, Chile on Friday
brought up the question of
nationalisation in the United
Nations. Mr. Almeyda. its For-
eign Minister, insisted in a
speech that his Government’s
action was covered by a "United
Nations principle.’’ the right to
economic independence.
He expressed hopes that the

United States would refrain from
exerting new pressures on Chile
or exacting reprisals. That hope
seems increasingly forlorn.

NEW PROPOSALS
Apart from the Chilean

nationalisation in itself, there is

the danger that other countries,
in Africa a? well as Latin
America, will be encouraged to
nationalise American owned con-
cerns without compensation.

Detailed proposals on how to
deal with the problem have al-
ready been presented to Presi-
dent Nixon by a special working
team. A public statement of
policy is expected before the
middle of fhc monrh.
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HIROHITO SEES
ALL, SAYS LITTLE

By J. W. M. THOMPSON in Brussels

THE Imperial Japanese exploration of Europe moved
on a stage yesterday, from Belgium to Paris, and

the Emperor Hirohito and his Empress will arrive

in London on Tuesday.
Apart from ap egg thrown

at his car in Antwerp—an
incident which the Emperor
courteously failed .to notice

—

the enterprise has so far
passed off with nothing but
mutual expressions of delight.

This is fortunate, as no reign-
ing Japanese sovereign has set
font in a foreign country pre-
viously for upwards of 2.000
years. It would be a terrible

anti-climax if so radical an
experiment were to prove dis-

agreeable after all.

It would also be a bitter dis-

appointment for the Japanese
communications industry, which
is attending the Emperor in
vast strength. At times the on-
lookers almost forget the frail,

elderlv figure at the centre of
the array of Japanese photo-
grapher;. jnurnabsts and broad-
casters which flock around him.

aster without some similarly con-
clusive summing up.

The royal calm was put to
a boisterous test daring the visit

to the industrial town of
Charleroi.

The Emperor and Empress
were standing in Front of the
town hall after reviewing some
troops and listening to the obli-

gatory speeches about the
town’s great future, when sud-
denly the square filled with at

least 100 dancers in flamboy-
antly grotesque costumes.

Old tradition

Like Tokvo

Chain protest

in Saigon

In Brussels the mellow calm
of the Astoria hotei »’«

Four Americans, three Roman
’

Catholic priests and a Jewish
layman, chained themselves to :

the gates of the United States
Embassy in Saigon to protest at
today’s presidential eiectioc and .

American involvement :a the
Vietnam war.

President Thieu urged the
people to vote in the election in

which he is the only candidate,
in a radio and television speech
he called on the people to keep
calm.

The vote will be on the
popularity of the President. I: .

follows a camosign bv opposi-
;

lion srouo? cgainst the uncon-
;

tested election.—Reuter. :

was quite
overwhelmed bv the Japanese
Press corps, every member pro-

minent labelled and wearing
a yeiio-v armband. The hotel
lounge seemed to have been
abruptly transported to Tokyo.

There were even large notice
boards in Japanese characters

spread across the salon in which,
from time to time, the Duke of
Wellington «rts to receive his

Vi’atiriop rents.

The Emperor has somehow
conveyed u quiet and faintly

hurrpre*.!; enjovment throughout
».r.e eniivss official ceremonies
weieb be has attended. On these

occasions he stands, a small and
s^o'.-ning figure, wearing an ex-

pre-sicn of mild interest which
never changes, come what may.
He S2".’5 very iittie but he watches
everything.

Tt appears that these men,
known as Les Gilles, uphold an
ancient tradition rattier bice that
of the Morris dancers of
England. They wore gigantic
headdresses cF ostrich feathers,
each headdress the size of a
small tent, and they juggled
with oranges and rang bells as
thev danced about fn their dogs
to a blaring brass band.
Altogether ttoey produced an

effect of grand pandemonium
which must have struck their
majesties from Japan with ail

the force of an unforeseen
earthquake.

So far as I could see, how-
ever. the Emperor’s faint,

remote smile never flickered for
an instant He might have been
listening to one more unintel-
ligible speech instead of witness-
ing what the rest of us found
an enjoyable ’but positively
surrealist eruption.

Nothing on rarth. one feels,

could now distort) the bland
courtesy of tile oW Emperor on
a public occasion.

Belgians proud

A measure of

ignorance

Kir.dly gaze

By Our Staff Correspondent
iu New York

Fewer rhnn half rte adult; in
the United States W per ccr.i.1

know what the metric system
is, according ro a Gallup po!}.

Among tno.-e who dc. 42 per
cent. Favour ii? jdop*;rn. In

onjv l"1 per rear, said thev
knew what the system was. and
of those C7 nor cent, -.supported

it.
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What Wa; A Mile, Daddy?—
Page 31.

BRANDT HINT
OF ELECTION
Herr Brandt, the V,e>: Ger-

man Chancellor, wsi! call new ’

elections if Pa-!idmea‘. fails :o

ratify the treaties with Ru;sia .

and Poland which he initialled

last year. Herr Conrad
_

Abler?,

the Government .-prke^mjn.

said yesterday.

In a radio interview. Htrr
Ah it- is said Go.ernmenl forc:_'n

|ioj>n. included no: m.iii-a.ti»»n n:

rek.uons ’.i'tii £,i 5
L Germany,

lending to IJ IULed Nations, mem-
bership fnr botii States. Bonn
dl«0 hflpi'd for establish men* of .

dipirimatic rciations v.itii China, i

—A.P. r

This sleepy, kindl-' gaze made
me think there is a bint of P. G.
VirifleWr.iise’s immortal Lord
Fmswnrth about him. if one
cottid im.igine that peer having
* ; I --ren politelv to long
;roecr.Os bv burgomasters in a

’.incuage he could not under-
?!ar,d.

On this journev the Emperor
primarily a tocrist, revisiting

scenes which he glimpsed on
fc:s on'v other foreign journey.
is a Triricc, 50 years ago. His
programme ;; a heaw one for

:,ny tourist of 70. but he asked
:nr a return visit to the battle-

o: 'Vntgrloo tn be added
- j si the last minute.

Thi? proved :n be a rather
jollv occasion. There was onlv

s small crowd of villagers to

cheer him. o!u? local children
•j:." h;d been ;! \en a holidav

:--.m school end swiftly pro-
vMed w-.:h small Japanese flags

to wave.

Altogether the Belgians seem
to have taken great pleasure in
the Japanese visit- Rather proud
of heing the hosts at the first

State visit by a Japanese empe-
ror in recorded bistory, they
have exerted themselves to make
it a success, at times in a near
frenzy of punctilio.

Even the Press correspon-
dents following the Emperor
about were given motor-cycle
outriders with flashing lights
and wailing sirens, crossing
traffic lights at red and cutting
through the congested Brussels
streets with appalling self-

assurance.

There is, of course, a serious
security problem in the presence
of the Japanese Emperor. An
attempt was made on his life in
Tokyo in 1969, and the Belgian
police have been deployed Jn
vast numbers to protect him.
He ha? repeatedly mingled
among crowds at dose range,
with nothing more lethal than
that one egg flung in his direc-

tion-

J Can Getty novo

export his Titian ?

t Oiling the wheels

MR. PAUL GETTY, who
at the end of June,

bought Lord Harewood’s
picture, “ The 1 Death of

Actaeon," by Titian, sent

his cheque for over
to Christie’s a few days ago.

The picture was in fact

knocked down at the sale

to Mr. Julius Weitzner, the

art dealer, but within three

days he had sold it to Getty

at a profit of over £80.000.

The new owner at once

assumed responsibility for

paying the auction house.

But as it then.seemed likely

that the Government would
refuse- him

.
an eaqwrt

licence, so that the Titian

could be acquired for the

nation ,
Christie's did no t

- ask for immediate pay-

ment

Among those who wrote to

congratulate^Wilson in Mos;
cow cii the announcement of

his Cambridge appointment
in Jane' was a fellow Read 0*.
House, Rah -Butler.

But the Master of Trinity,

with an Innocence unusual in-,

a former Foreign Secretary,

sent his letter not- by diplo-

matic bag bnt^ through the

In July, Lord Ecdes,

Minister for the Arts,

announced that the Govern-
ment had decided Dot to

grant a licence “ at the

present time.” The following

month a delegation from the

National Art - Collections

Fund went to Chequers to

try to convince the Prime
Minister that the picture

must be kept in England.

Mr. Getty’s .payment last

week may indicate . that the

Government has finally

decided not to give the

National Gallery a special

grant—and that Getty vnTl be
allowed to export his picture

to California...

1921, has bees seen bv only

a tiny handful of people.

Johji was given no more
than from 8 to 9 one morn-

ing in the middle of a

crowded programme- He
found his subject . modest,

easy and natural.’’

At "the stroke of 9. the

sitting'was over and a mem-
ber of the retinue .whispered

to .
the artist

that he should
at once offer

the picture to

the sitter as a
ireseat Mysti*.

led, he. did so.

and the .
party

drove away. ..

Some months
later. John
wrote : “I re-

ceived a beau-
tiful roll of

Japanese
-script which I

couldn’t .
read,

and a solid

packet of bank-
notes which
presented no
difficulty.’’ Ev

-'i "V

Hirohito-by Augustus John

post. The Kremlin must have
found it of absorbing inter-

est It took three months to
reach the British Embassy.

Reclaimed

f Diplomat and don

CIR DUNCAN WILSON,
O vvbo has just gone into

residence at Cambridge as

PYOTR. ABRASS3MOV, the ;

L new Soviet Ambassador
who arrived jn Paris last

week, lost little time - in a.

Japanese
friends also
told him that

tbe - chair on
which the
Crown Prince
had sat could

be sold for its

weight in gold- But he letthe

opportunity slip. The portrait

jteSFwus taken^cktoJapan
and stored in tbe bttle-usea

palace at Kyoto, the old

capitaL

At my request, the

Emperor has had it photp-

graphed to mark his second

^sit to London that begins

on Tuesday-.
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cunning attempt to ingratiate

himself with the French. .

the- new Master of Coqms,
could easily have re<

such academic eminence by

a more orthodox route than

our Moscow Embassy—a hot

seat he recently relinquished

to Sir John Killick.

A few years before the war
he took firsts in Mods and
Greats at Balliol, won the

Craven Scholarship and was
offered a fellowship.

Instead he determined to

become a diplomat. But,

having sailed through . the

written .
examination,-

#
he

failed his medical, so joined

the British Museum.
In 1939 he was seconded to

the -Ministry of Economic
Warfare and in 1946 belatedly

welcomed into the Foreign
Service to fill a gap left by
one of Coil O’Neill’s several

resignations.
“ I have since,” he says,

•• taken it • out • of the
Treasury’s medical officer on
the tennis court.”

. He let it be known that he
wapts to.meet Marc ChagalL

Both diplomat and painter,

it appears, happened to be
born ui;' the same street , of
the town .of Bogoutcbevskoe,
near Vitebsk, on the Dvina,
though separated by 25 years.

ritagaH first came to Paris
in 1910.' On his return to
Russia in 1914 he decorated
the - Jewish ' Theatre in
Moscow.

"

He finally settled in France

Lawfully begotten

TN the course of- an ordina*
J- -lion service in Southwark
Cathedral last Sunday, the

, Provost, the Very ' Hew.

Harold Frankham,. admini-

stered the oath, of canonical

obedience in the absence of

the Registrar.

The oath runs as follows:

a*:,

•rKaa;

fm
*

Hi's**

' L: John .Smith, swear triie

and i-grinnical obedience to

after thez* war and sow
lives at Vence.

What chance would there
be .far a Jewish, painter—or
even a non-Jewish one — to

emigrate from Russia' todayT

the- Lord Bishop of South-
wark. .and' his successors in

all things lawful and
honest.”

But the Provost had never
administered it before and
his memory played him
false. For the word ; “suc-
cessors” he substituted
“heirs.”- •• -

60-minute portrait

ri'Hii portrait above, of the
s-L .. Emperor of Japan,
painted by An^ustns John

There was a roar of laugh-
ter led by that lifelong

bachelor. Dr. Stockwood
himself.
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during Hirohito s visit to
London as Crown Prince in

Kenneth Rose
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Six make
offer over

By WALTER FARR
Common Market
Correspondent

A COMPROMISE formula
for safeguarding

Britain’s fishing grounds—
the only major problem in

the Common Market nego-
tiations—is now being
drawn up by experts of the
Six.

Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, Britain’s
chieE negotiator, is instructing

his experts to study the form-
ula. The Six say it could be
agreed at the next full-scale

negotiating session on Nov. 9.

Under rtbe Market's common
fisheries policy as it stands fish-

ing vessels of any member State
have access to tbe six-mile limits
of the other members. The new
formula allows for “adaptations”,
of tbe Market rules so that
Britain would keep full control
over fishing in the six-mile zone.

BRITAIN’S RULES
The present rules for fishing

in Britain’s coastal waters are
laid down in the International
Fisheries Convention which
came into force in 1966. This
provides that Britain has “ the
exclusive-.rights to fish and ex-
clusive Jurisdiction in matters
of fisheries ” within the six-mile
limit.

Within the belt between the
six-mile, and 12-intie lunlti
“ tbe right to fish shall be exer-
cised only by Britain and by such
other countries, the fishing ves-
sels of which have habitually
fished in tbat belt,” between
1955 and 1962. Britain can en-
force conservation measures
over the whole 12-mile zone.

London’s turn

No comment
The Emperor Carefully insp*.C-

fed :‘ne panorama of 'he baftie-

but ssdiv he raydr no com-
ncij* this scr-n*? of an earlier
Emperor s downfall.

Lik» other men of fev words
r.f known for hi* rt-^rberat-

i u-. r >! r.-Mii.-n’i uuon occas-
,!0.l .t r rScd t’n.i: on

It the *•?<«

h * rf-.n.;: . ’There ;'-''in« !n

have- born cr-r._-idor.ibIe diraago
he:e.” I- was a pity ite left

Waterloo's scene of imperial di»*

Nevertheless the Belgian
authorities are relieved -that the
visit ended yesterdav with every-
one still smiling. This week it

will be London's turn to worry.

For his part, the Emperor is

said In have “en roved every
moment” no far. After lunching
with President Pompidou in

Pari? yesterday He bad a quiet
weekend errsriged.

Mandrake — P.1L
A Grinding of Teeth in the

Night—P.I3
Editorial Comment—P.20.

A Common Marke't' expert
who helped to draft the com-
promise proposal said:

M
It is

now recognised by the Six tbat
important concessions must be
made to Britain; Norway and
the other applicants since they
catch more fish- than the whole
of the Six..

..^

".

u One suggestion which we are
considering is the application of
special rules to the northern sec-
tor of the enlarged Common
Market — tbat is including
Britain, .

Norway. Denmark and
Eire.

Mr. Rippon has let it be
known that Britain is not press-
ing for an agreement on fishery

safeguards before Parliament
votes on the entry terms on
Oct. 28. It is, however, impor-
tant to settle the issue before the
end of the. year when the Treaty
of Accession to the Common
Market is due to be signed.

CONDUCTOR’S POST
Lorin Maas el. - 41. associate

conductor oF the New Philhar-
mania of London, has been ap-
pointed director of the Cleve-
land Orchestra. “..He fills . -he
American vacancy left by rhe
death of George Szell last year.—AJ».
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UORTTY of fhe public sees LaboOT as a; divided party, accord-

.

; to a Gallup Poll pubE&ei yerterday*. Only 30 per cent, think

re a united party compared with 53 per cent who think they
are= not

'

T^ _ _ __ At til** ramp timf* fanrrq* opinion 30 per cent said it -bad

TflflT ?»ne dom agarast .12 p«r eeatIOOLS
RISOFF
UGS

peoplethink tbatMr. Wilson ^
should carry on as Labour A majority. 56 per cent think
leader; 56 ‘ per cent today he. should carry on as Labour
comparedwth 64 per cent in i^^Jro

,

n
?
J,arl

d T lh
,i
28 *tr

iQ7fi cent thinking he should retire.

Our Education' be
Correspondent < : fe

jKE sensible attitude tc>

_
A '

j
ards cannabis is evi-

3E&. 'Vnong .public, school- .

3'iocording to -head- 96
' with whom I have
d the problem in

. . t week. They agree" Opinion is swinging
: .V-drng-taldiig. ^

jqjq •
teoL. uiuuung ne snouia retire

;
* ' . - Today 1970

These are themain findings Cany .'oa ... sc 64
of. a Gallup Poll carried out. Retire ... ! 28 25
for The SimcUty Telegraph_ 16 11

before. the Labour party con-
ference beginning at Brighton
tomorrow.
1

Between Sept. 22 and 26. a
representative, -.crosfrsection of
969 electors were' asked:'

.Do you - thidt -that . the
Labour party at the

'

-present
time is a united party or stSl

ay- : Telegraph^ V 16 11

oar party con- Although more people than
ng at Brighton last year . say .they think Mr.

Wilton should retire, fewer are

*n
'

A • able to suggest a successor.-

? While two-thirds could think of
aossj^tion of an alternative leader a year
e asKea._ - ago. now only 51 p.a can do so.
tm*. -that the The fwo main contenders
at the present appear to be> Mr. Jenkins, 15

_ .
.

\pqrhi or stm per cent, and Mr. Callaghan,
Tather.at toggerfiedds* 14 per 'Cent Onto three

.
others

The replies in percentages, for are mentioned by more thanmore than

-. ‘.^admaster said: “They I of two mam parties, are
Ihe total sample and supporters one per cent—Lord George-

.'I*... -be much nicer, more
' and more ‘square’ United party

. were two years ago. At loggerheads
zy.-v-ir also seems to be Don't know'
'"^iiorter." This compart

Total Coos:
uted party 30 -15 47
: loggerheads 53 69 38
m*t know 17 .16 • 15
This compares with the srtna-

- -,-'oys is swinging very
inst drags. There- fs a

u r,. LT, L T JLI ,

tfoa last year when people wereUpBUOH (Mnlv Vlivirlml with dl iw r»nt

Brown, 7. per cenL, Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood

. Bonn, 5 per cent,
and Mrs. Barbara ' Castle,' 4 per
cent. . .

Labour advantage _

SSS To complete their survey ofsaymg toy were -rauted: and 4p fte public's attitudes to the
r cent sayipg they were not Labour parly, Gallup asked

t -w - ai- - which party they preferred on
lOTKet. confusion seven maih policy issnes.

_ .... .

' Labour held an advantage
The public’s -new of Labour as over the Conservatives an fiver-
divided party is probably due National Health Service, 22 per
the debate over the Common cent, ahead; prices and the cost
arket. Tins is in spite of con- of living, 16 per cent.; education,
sion among the. public as to ... 12 per cent; strikes and

I,^\tion^^n to P«\cent sayii«. were not

i irvcKJffop
Market confusion

a divided party is probably due
to to debate over to Common
Market This is in spltei of con-
fusion among the. public as to
the- positions Labour leaders industrial 'disputes, 9 per -

have taken up' on the Common
Market Issue
Although two-thirds are exp-

and to present economic situa-

tion, '2 per cent
The Conservatives were ahead 1

rect in saying that Mr. Wilsop on only two—-the Common Mar-
is.' against Britain joining the kefcT per' cent ahead, and
Common Market oh the present defence, A per cent
n^tiated terms, 35 per cent Last™r ^ Conservatives
thmk that he is for Botam on she—to Com-
jmning the Common Market . mnn Market. defence, the eeono-
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the school drag spy
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neing won.

(against! 20 23
3f the headmasters. Mr. Jenkins (for) 38 19
-would discuss it .with. - :• .. • -
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Change of mind.

er .said: “Any head ju-.

Jr* V ! r - - Last year the Conservatives
thmk that he is for Britain igtad on she—to Com-
jmning the Conunon Market . mon Market, defence, the eooho-
The confusion is greater con- ywic situation, prices and the

cerning the' views of Janies cost of living, strikes and indns-
Callagban, Dennis ' Healey ' and trial disputes, nnd education—
Roy Jenkins. When-' asked while Labour was ahead on the
whether these ..Labour leaders. National TWiih Services. The
are for or against Britain

.
join* following table 'is expressed in

ing tiie Common Market on. the . Labour’s advantage or disadvan-
j

present negotiated terms, the, tage over Conservatives:'
replies werei I --...' Today 1970

Don’t National Health Service +22 +6
:. Eor Against

Education +12 —5
Strikes,' hidnstrial

disputes +9 —S
Economic situation +2 —15
Defence —4 r-16
Common - Market —7 —18
In .to past

.
year, unemploy-

ment. has emerged as a major
issue in the country and on this.r hdiu , iUlY UPHll H . - - - - • - t AU UI^ VAiUUUJ B1IU vU I

there is no cannabis too. Labour holds a -lead over
Cl askw nave revised their opinion *hp_ rAnw»rvj.HvP«. The. inonirv

TSS- hi of Mr...'Wnson over to 35no
^

mnger
jjjQQtjjg since he lost -the last

cob
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- -—i<jvn problem was that sic* " Ps were saying to fm
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,
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.about pot,**
. afi

•"
- - is a dear difference 42
_ '’the attitude of heads

' and beads in remote
.trees. -The latter are

the Conservatives. . The inquiry
showed Labour- policies get the

sion to -two who have a better
impression.

’ © Copyright

.
Last -year, only two. months Peregrine Worstitozne: Left

after the election ttefeat, of to Incline at- Brighton; Editorial
revising Gomment; and Jensen—P.20.

- j ferban head said: Its
be" issuing dire and what
..-urf the boys -hysterical

HTSnK about the dangers:

milf 211 answering
nARAI'about cancer .fromr

- or road deaths from
• ’ No longer does one
|V "*«ny sack a ;dmg*

/},
" “ t expulsions known to

i from Marlborough
.. when four boys had to
- lead, Mr. John. Dancy,
sople who bring drugs

_^>-diool should expect to
-
—

f-v -id. It is our duty to do
j>: m

'*£ possible to prevent
•iJTPpig involved.

. SUNDAY TELEGEAKH REPORTER
/CONDITIONS in mental hospitals have been severely

criticised in . a report sent to Sir KeBh Joseph,
Social Services Secretary, The report is the work of
four officers of -the National Assodation for Mental

**.*» rJ5 l5 |arents did not -protest.

rcH IJ*
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. Lional Hearing Aids
quite, unnecessary

. < vTIden- Hearing Experts.
‘

7- .'.io are not really deaf,
'

. Strain to hear dearly at
‘ J

"nuld take advantage of
” {fnl offer. IPs by a com-
,

•' si Hidden Hearing. They
' rti’ng quite free, a com-
.r-f *>Jb book called

3
A. Simple

- '
'

-tter Hearing." This book
y/\ by four independent

id explains, witbont fear

„ :. 'rt . all the new types of
elp available today. R
the difference between
and clarifiers, Qlaa-

m and gives prices too.
* you just bow tiny and

v odea” hearing can be.

.
s and it’s quite free to

'. mdlng in the coupon on.
146 MaryJobone Road.

- V f-’W-L H more convenient
elephone 01486 36S8 for

at Hidden Hearing,
. ftliae In the most discreet

Health,.' \ ..

They are Mr. Christopher rTTri r, . nm-w-i
Mayhew, Labour. MP. for | Hf A I KF.
Wotrfwich -East; Mr. David
Ennals, - former Mimster -of TTV7-rra -

State for Health and Social
. TjX K IV1

I

Security,, Miss Mary Appleby,
A

-

the Secretary of the Asseria-
Tt 7 a m

tion. and Mrs. Charles 1 Clark, JH Jvl_ljV| V-A. J «
chairman of the association's

A •

PabKc Information Com* •

mittee. ; . J
" Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Each' spent three days Hying TT’XEMPTION’ from Value
in wards of mental hospitals, in JLj Added Tax for the
(Efferent parts of. -the country. theatre now. has the pro-

-diared the hfe. of tile visional approval of. Mr.
patients. ,

' V • Barber, ;Chancellor of the

-P0CNR. FOOD .
Exchequer. ..Cinemas inay

AB found the food-served .^n«’ ^
“less than ' edible,” being ?£?L t0

m

storeSiy^-with much bread 1 and :1975.'

cocoa. . Fresh, fruit .was served Mr. Barber has arranged for
in onlyioner hospitaL. • " a deputation, led by. Mr. Hugh
."'Veg^abies cooked ‘ in ' central - labour M^. for Putney

kitchens readied the wards hdf fad; diairman ^of- -to Theatie

cold. -Poor quality ' meat, suf- Advisory Coiwdl, to have de-

fused- in fat was-rSected by all- tailed discussmns with Customs

Xthe most hungry. . and Excise officials next week.

Thn '-rn™** “We are ..quite optimistic
The. report ...said. . the -poor cretti-na a n>rn raHna

and Excise offidals next week.

“We are .quite optimistic

mttuhr about getting a. zero. .rating

-Stel ^ it was Stea tot qaite,^bab^ for the film m-

0*79^' week mtS waff dustry,’* said Mr. Jenkins. Many

^.-on
WC

fooT-
1^11 ™ .S-hg-t Ofemas_wou^spent

.
Jon food. This was

dearly ‘inadequate. .. .. ..
-

free closure if the tax were to

he imposed.

;' -"-VERY. VULNERABLE”

to say that those with a
* Juing problem jtwt don’t
j|

rear conventional hearing
r

. '(explain all this ia their
Iq and suggest that all
apsted turn to Page A

Immediate fiction to" increase
to allowance was rased. A : -"-VERY. VULNERABLE”
annmittee of inquiry to; con- > j'There is. no doubt that both

[

sider catering -grrangemazts .'in these in^istries are very vainer*
mehtri hospitals was ^ggested- able and to imposition of

VAJ. . would accelerate the
declifle oTthe cinema and inhibit

the regrowth of to theatre,” he

VjLT^ if levied, -would be
payable. by the customer at the
box. office, but everything pur-
chased hy‘'the production and
exhibition branches of the indus-
tries would be .subject to the

; So '.far the' Chancellor of the
Exchequer .. has . authorised
exemption From VAT. over 1

a

very ^Kinited' area. Exemptions
approved7 include

.
food, news-

papers. books,and .periodicals.

|

j
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Four Fiddlers meet for final curtain

£250 right now

personal things

Ptctnrc: Robert Hope

THE FOUR FIDDLERS who have all taken the part in " Fiddler on the Roof " at Her

Majesty's Theatre, oh the stage last night before the final performance. L. to r.:

Topol No. 1 Fiddler. Alfie Bass, who took over from him, Barry Martin, tne

present Fiddler, and Lex Gaudsmit The show ran for 4 i years. It notched up

2,030 performances and took £2,600,000.

LORRY ‘OIL PIRATES’ SEIZED
qimrfav Telegraph Reporter factories and roadmaking equip- the illegal use of red iudnstr
annaay xeiegrapn man, r*. iho lorrv diesel foel for running lorn

EXCISE men are seizing

scores of pirate lorries

using ‘‘tax ftee” fuel They
now .’Ian to catdi hundreds
more* lorries, in roadc!

traps and back-street raids.

It is estimated that thousands

of lorry operators are dodging
road tax-and fuel duty. In a pilot

check in London in the past,

eight weeks about 250 lorry men
were caught.

At least 50 lorries are believed

to have been impounded. Now
officials are extending the search

to provincial towns.

Road tax is about £200 a
year for an average size lorry

and £485 for a nine-ton heavy
goods vehicle. Duty on diesel

oil is 22 x
2p a gallon.

The pirates are using Indust-

rial diesel oil intended for

factories and roadmaking equip-

ment. It is the same as lorry

foel except that it is red instead

of off-white.

It costs only about 6p a gal-

lon, including a nominal lp tax.

This is about 50p cheaper than
legal lorry fuel.

The Road Haulage Associa-
tion is actively helping Ministry
inspectors, exdse men and
police to trap the lorry pirates.
Special observers are reporting
their suspicions to the authori-

ties.
- •

OFFICIALS’ POWERS
An Assodation official said to

me yesterday: “The Customs
men can enter any premises,
they can seize vehicles, assess
duty payable, and even ton back
to a man the lorry they hare
just seized from him.

“ There is a terrific increase in

the illegal use of red industrial

diesel foel for running lorries.

At present we are only scratch-

ing the surface.

Officials are also trying to

catch the people who are
“smuggling’’ industrial fuel oil

to lony operators. In some
areas red diesel is being sold
in five-gallon drams to illegal

back-street lorry operators.

SgL WILLETTS, G.C.
Sgt Michael Willetts, 27. of

Aldershot, Hants^ who died after
saving four people in a Belfast
bomb attack, and was posthu-
mously awarded the George
Cross for bravery, left £7.356.
He died intestate and letters of
administration have been
granted to his widow.

Other wills—P.4.

Andthesecurityof Britain^
largest Finance House behind you.

Ifyou need a cash loan now ofsay3 £250 Cor

more), let UDT help.

UDT are the largest Finance House in Britain,

and they offer loans from £150 to cover many ofthe

personal things you need:

Home improvements, for instance. A colour TV,
Garden replanning. Even a family holiday.

And repayment is no problem. You pay in
<*]ngi monthly instalments. And, depending on how
much you borrow, the repayment period can be
up to 3 years.

A personal loan from UDT is simple and
convenient. It allows you to buy what you need nozo,

and repay comfortably out ofincome. And it doesn’t

have the complications ofmongage-linked schemes.

For full details, send offnow for our leaflet.

This comes free when you return the coupon below,
and tells all you need to know about applying

for a loan.

JT^Please send me,without obligation, full detailson
S Personal Loans. ®
B NAME W

ADDRESS

UDT
TEL. NO.

United Dominions Trust
(Commercial) Ltd, 51 Eastcheap,

London EC3P 3BU.
Tel: 01-623 3020. STG^^Jj

Lloyds Bank
does a great deal

for sfudents-

for nothing.

If you?re a student, Lloyds Bank

can do a great deal for you. Free of

charge.

Likerunningyourcurrentaccount

(no bank charges while it’s in credit).

And advising you on every conceivable

money matter.

Like giving you a free large-scale

street plan when you open your

current account (we’ve produced plans

of 36 university and college towns).

Like the sound of it? Drop in to

your nearest Lloyds branch. Open an

account You’ve got nothing to lose.

LloydsBanklooks after peoplelikeyou
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BY OUR TV. STAFF

'R. CHATAWAY, the Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications, will tomorrow launch

the biggest campaign ever mounted by his

Ministry against tele-

vision licence evaders.

Detector vans and Post
Office engineers will be tour-

ing the whole country for

the next six months to track
down the one million people
who are not buying licences.

This has been decided on
because of the rapid rise in
the number of evaders during
the past nine months. At the

" The only thing my union
intends to register is a

protest.”

beginning of the year the
figure was 602,000 and falling,
but it is now costing the B.B.C.
more than £6 million a year in
revenue.
The campaign will be launched

simultaneously in all areas,
unlike past ones when regions
have been taken separately. Mr.

Chataway believes that a nation-
wide sweep, with the pressure on
throughout the country for the
whole six months, will be more
effective.

Supporting the 29 detector
vans and checks by engineers,
there will be an advertising
campaign in the Press, on hoard-
ings and on television. It will be
designed to bring home the
penalties, including heavy fines,

which face those who do not
buy licences—£7 for a black and
white set and Z'.2 For a colour
set.

There will also be a closer
scrutiny of returns sent in by
dealers to make sure people
buying or renting new' sets do
not slip through 'the net Since
196S dealers have been required
by law to submit details of all
new customers to the Ministry.

Strike result

The Ministry estimates that
over the next five years it will
have records oF everyone own-
ing a set. It will then be eight
years since the dealers started
sending in details and, as that
is usually reckoned to be the
life of a set. most people will
have acquired new ones.

The increase in evaders is a
result of the postal strike. Post
offices were unable to check on
details provided by dealers.

The present total of one mil-
lion dodgers is a big disappoint-
ment to Mr. Chataway, who
made it clear when he took office
that he would do everything in

his power to prevent evasion.
Up to the time of the strike

he bad succeeded in cutting
down the number by nearly a
quarter of a million.

1 HUMAN ’

DUMMY IN

CAR TESTS
By COURTENAY EDWARDS

Motoring Correspondent

DETAILS of a new British-
designed crash test

dummy with “ human ”

characteristics will be
announced tomorrow at an
international gathering of
road safety experts in

Paris.

The experts are concerned
with passenger protection in car
accidents.

The life-sited dummy has been
evolved by Ogle Design of
Letchworth, Herts, in collabora-
tion with the Motor Industry
Research Association.

Mr. Tom Karen, Ogle’s chief
designer said: “It is the most
advanced and human-like test
device currently available any-
where in the world and we are
putting it into production for

world-wide sale. We are already
dealing with inquiries from
Russia, Czechoslovakia and
France.”

In Germany and the United
States corpses are often used in

car crash tests. Some countries
use bags of sand about the
weight of the human body.

PRECISE RESULTS
The Ogle dummy is capable of

yielding m uch more precise
results- It has been designed to
conform to standards laid down
by tbe United States Federal
agency concerned with passen-
ger restraint systems.

It will be of special value in
testing seat belts. It is cleverly
jointed and accurately repro-
duces the shrugging, rolling and
tilting of the shoulders which
happens when a car occupant is

wearing a lap and shoulder
harness.
The skin of the dummy is a

one-piece membrane designed to
float over the metal framework
jn the same way that human skin
does over muscles. It is coloured
in a way that will assist high
speed photography.

Motoring—P.36

TODAYS BIRTHDAYS
Sir David Lidbury is 87 today;

Adml. Sir Michael Denny is 75;
Adml. Sir Gerald Gladstone 70;
Mr. Michael Hordern 60; the Earl
of Halifax 59 ; and Mr. Ray Lind-
wall 50.

river

DARTMOOR Prison’s Gov-
ernor, Maj. Golding, dres-

sed as an old-time convict

sea-cook, practising for n

91
2-mile charity raft race

organised by tbe Totnes

Round Table to be held to-

day on the River Dart in
’evon.

EGs broad-arrowed crew are

prison staff. They are enter-

ing the race in the hope of

raising £200 in sponsorship

money for sufferers from
multiple sclerosis.

Prisoners serving time at

Picture : Cordon Moore

Dartmoor are among those
who are patting up the

money.

The raft has been made
by the prison staff in their

spare time In the workshops.
Though confident it will reach
the finishing line, they do
not expect to win.

“There are more thaw 300
entries,” said Major Golding.
“ And well be the 200th to

finish. Bat anything we can
do for charity we will—not
only the officers, bat the
prisoners as well.”

in common
r?

As well as the fact that they both happen to be in

the same plane they have quite a few things in

common. For a start they both have some money.
And that means careful planning.

Her main object is to get as much interest as she

can to meet the cost ofbringing up her family,

because she is a widow.

His is to protect his capital against risk.

The answer they have both found is a Nationwide

Share Account with its absolute security and high

yield on their savings.

They get interest at s% per annum credited on a

day-to-day basis with income tax (but not surtax)

paid by Nationwide. This is equivalent to a gross

yield ofover 8% to people who pay tax.

And they can get money out immediately ifthey

want it, whether they need it for school fees,

holidays, household improvements, or any other

purpose.

Mrs. Willcrby is withdrawing her interest

regularly for income. Captain Bradshaw is letting his

accumulate at compound interest to increase his

capital all the time. What’s more, by having a joint

account with his wife he can hold up to £20,000

in Nationwide instead ofthe£10,000 maximum for

an individual. Like many surtax payers, he has

found that using his Nationwide Share Account to

set aside money to pay surtax is a better way of
saving than the other methods available.

Here’s another thing. Captain Bradshaw has a
young daughter. And like Mrs. Willerby has done for

her sons, he’s opened a separate account with

Nationwide for his child and is encouraging her to

save something from her pocket money. Whether
you’re primarily interested in high income or building

up capital quickly. Nationwide can make your money
work for you. It’s so convenient too, because you can
transact your business through your bank, by post or

personally at your nearest Nationwide branch or

agency.

So why not get in touch with our Head Office

Investment Department for further details and the

address ofyour nearest Nationwide branch ?A
Nationwide

Building Society
Britain^ third largest building society

Head Office: Dpt5TL3. New Oxford Haase, High Holborzu
London,"Wav 6PW. Telephone: 01-242 SS22

Funds exceed £825.000,000. Authorised lor Investment by Truste
Member of the Budding Societies Association.

Labour
clash
Continued from Page 1

among Labour’s shadow minis-
ters about the undemocratic nse
of the block vote by which a
few powerful union leaders
can try to impose their will on
tbe party leadership.

Even before the conference
opens the new coalition of the
left-wing unions and their Par-
liamentary supporters on the
national executive have secured
their first victory by their
humiliating rebuff to Mrs.
Barbara Castle, Shadow Secre-
tary for Employment. She is
not to be allowed to speak in
the debate on industrial rela-
tions.

It is ironical that the first
victim of this powerful alliance
should be the woman who. for
so many years, has been the
darling of the party conferences
and heroine of tbe left

Jenkins’ dilemma
For Mr. Jenkins this con-

ference represents a critical
week in his political life. As the
leader of the pro-Market minor-
ity in the party and also a
dedicated advocate of an in-
comes policy he will come under
fire from all quarters. The
question is: Just how long can
he survive as deputy leader of
the party?

The danger he faces above
all else is that by challenging
the unions on incomes polity

—

albeit with the support of the
executive — and defying the
party majority over Europe he
will be open to the charge of
splitting the party from his
special position as deputy leader.

His supporters believe that on
Europe he should make a defiant
stand, and speak from the floor
oF the conference in the Com-
mon Market debate on Monday
and then lead the pro-Mar-
keteers in support of the Gov-
ernment at the end of the
Commons debate later this
month.

Others believe, however, that
he is trying to have the best of
all worlds by remaining as
deputy leader, but defying maj-
ority decisions in the party. They
say that it would be correct (and
possibly in the long term davaa-
tageous) to him to resign tbe
post.

'

Judging by tbe tone of the
meeting here yesterday of the
Labour committee for Europe—
the pro-Marketeers in the party—they are in no mood to com-
promise. In a statement they
accused the Labour leadership of
double dealing in the national
executive statement an Europe.

‘Sordid business’
They said: “What cannot be

allowed to go unchallenged is
tbe national executive’s attempt
to rewrite history and this is

what they are doing in their
references to the Common Mar-
ket’s agricultural policy and the
Value Added Tax.

* We are relnctant to go into
tbe sordid business of swapping
quotations about what members
of the Labour Government said,
but we must stress that tbe
record does not support what
the N.E.C. seems to be implving:
that we would have tried to
negotiate on the fundamental
aspects of the common agricul-
tural policy—Labour spokesmen
made clear that they did not like
V.A.T. but that it was a part of
membership of the Common
Market.”

In all other respects the
Labour party is going through
its normal pre-conference ritual
this weekend — smoke-filled
hotel rooms and phantom plot-
ting.

The fact that Mr. Iau
Mikardo. the retiring chairman
of the party and prominent left-
winger. held a dinner party on
Friday night for colleagues and
officials who had helped him
during his term of office, imme-
diately gave rise to rumours
that it was to disenss the future
of Mr. Wilson’s leadership. The
story lasted only a few hours be-
fore being laughed to ridicule
by all those who took part

Obituary

2 Red Cross

men in
By PETER BIRKETT in Belfast

A TOP - LEVEL International Red
investigation into the war situatic

Ulster and the conditions in internment c

began secretly in the province yesterd
The delegates aim to

interview all internees. I? AUTO 1?
Two of the three-man ILiX/lv D

team set up their head- . vnrnn
quarters in the Europa Hotel A — It K Jfc

m Belfast The thiid will

join them early this week- I D i

The two who have arrived J.XXjD A«XtL«.rj
are Mr. Melchior Borsin§er,

Swiss leader of the investiga-

tion, who is General Delegate
for Europe of tbe Red Cross
International Committee, and

M. Phillippe Grand d'Haute-

ville, his deputy.

Their visit was forecast exclu-

sively in The Sunday Telegraph

a month ago and was announced
by Mr. Heath during the Com-
mons debate on Ulster, But was
made in secret.

Secret arrival

Mr. Borsinger and M. Grand
d’Hauteville were met discreetly

by Stormont government officials

at Belfast airport at lunchtime
on Friday.

It is thought the unannounced
arrival was a condition agreed

on with Stormont and Whitehall

before consent was given to the

visit The fact that the Inter-

national Red Cross felt it neces-

sary to request the visit had
caused embarrassment to both
governments.

Mr. Borsinger said yesterday:
'1 shall visit the intern-

ment camps and later will

report to my headquarters In

Geneva and to the British and
Ulster Governments.”

Non-political move
He stressed to me he was

only interested in seeing whether

there was suffering or brutality

in the camps or as a result of

the Army presence in Northern
Ireland. “This is a non-political

exercise. We are not here

to discuss rights or wrongs.”

An International Red Cross

spokesman in Geneva said:

“The team will try to inter-

view every one of the 219 men
still interned. They will be
visiting tbe camps daring the
next week.”

One of tbe camps at the top
of Mr. Borsinger’s list is the
former Army transport depot at

Long Kesh, two miles from the
Army H.Q. at Lisburn.

All three delegates have been
issued with special Home Office

passes which allow them into the
top security compounds of the
internment holding areas.

These include the prison ship
H.M.S. Maidstone, 10,000 tons,
and a section of Belfast’s
Crumlin Road jaiL

By GEORGE BURRC
in Dublin

EIRE'S television

radio stations 5
day for the first tim
not broadcast any me.'

from the LR.A. an
associated bodies.

This follows the Cover:
censorship ban on Frida
designed to cut off publici

all organisations dedica
violence.

The ban under tfct

Broadcasting Authority j

caused much resentment
the two wings of the LTL.
are accusing Mr. Lym
Prime Minister, and the i

ment of being subserri

British wishes for action

the I.R.A.

Tbe chief Opposition

Fine Gael is
_

supportir.

Government action. It sa

everything must be done
violence and end the rc

image of armed groups -

ing people, raiding bank
ing bombs and then
boasting about it as v
claiming victories in

with British soldiers 1

North.

PRESS BAN EXPECT
The Labour Party fc

takes a different line,

the Government sbeu;
strong enough to opera! e 5

as it stands against arme«
But generally the Govern
action is supported b

Labour Party.

Dublin newspapers ar

under any censorship b3
one is expected. Witbi
last two years the Govei
has invited editors tn usf
discretion when publish!:

ports about the T.R.A. 3

claims but there has neve
anv compulsion to w;
publication.
Now it is expected *h

Government, baring n r

against its own radio and
Sion service, will go into
against the newspapers,
full power to do ihls und
Offences against the State
This will probably first

dicated when the Dai] resut
October 22.

Editorial Comment—P.

Mother wins

TV. play prize

A HOUSEWIFE, Mrs.
Denise Robertson, 39,

heard yesterday that her
play about a family living
in dreams has won the £400
first prize in the B.B.C. 2
" Review ” competition. It

will be screened in the New
Year.

The Soda-water Fountain”
was one of 2,000 plays entered.
“I couldn’t believe it. I thought
somebody must have made a
mistake, said Mrs. Robertson,
wbose husband is assistant
harbourmaster at Seaham
Harbour, Co. Durham.
The B.B.C describes it as
a zany comedy about a family

of eccentrics in a Northern
indnstnal town.” But Mrs. Rob-
ertson, who has a nine-year-old
son, said: “They’re saying it’s a
comedy but I’m not sure that it’s

not a tragedy.”

Snowdonia protest
CNOWDONIA is a ‘test case’
*“7 for national parks, Mr. Wyn-
ford Vaughan-Thomas said at a

MianpnJ Gulsbazada Sir Ahtinl
Wadud. In SaiHu Sharif, capital
Of Swat, W. Pakistan, aged 3B
For 20 years fought for independ-
ent State of Swat on N.W Fron-
tier, which was recognised by Bri-
tish in IKS. Ji-B.E. (Crvilj 1850.
Wall of Swat 183349.

rally at Capel Curig, Cairns,
organised by tbe Ramblers'
Association. Mr. Vaughan-
Thomas, president of the Coun-
cil for tbe Protection of Rural
Wales, attacked the introduction
of mining and hydro-electric
works.

Visit by chiefs
T BADERS of tbree Bantustans
*-' (African homelands) in
South Africa are visiting Britain
on a three-week visit. The chiefs
asked to study race relations
and are

.
to visit Sheffield, Car-

diff, Birmingham, Oxford and
Edinburgh.

Shutdown threatened
'THE York carriage works of

British Rail will be shut if

the management gives in to
demands to change the deputy
for a machine shop supervisor
who is off ill. The National
Union of Railwaymeo claim the
deputy is skilled enough to hold
tbe post. Members of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engiaeering

Latest Wills
Net

BEHERIDGE CL D_. SL Jobs’s
Wood, (duty paid. £35.258;

£8*4359

GIBSON, W. R„ Epsom, Surrey.
(duty. £57.070 J £157:318

LYALU Mis$ M- Chelsea (duty,
-£75,“j4) £i'43!i37'l

PRITCHETT. Mrs. E. M, Hove,
Sussex, (duty, £42,332) _ IX-VHH

WALTER, V. L Aldington, .

Kent (duty. E90.475J ... El 77.362
WILSON, Mrs. V. M. J, ,Poole,
Dorset, (duty. £36,175J „ £88,415

Workers say they uHil nor r

to work until the depu
changed or the supervisor

River rescue
'TWO Liverpool policemen
-1- nearly half an hour ii

icy waters of the River M
helping to keep a dost a

who had fallen in. Tbe
Mr. John McGerty, 33- 0

settled address, was detain!
hospital for observation.

Runaways marry
"DUNAWAY lovers Eve var
±x- Neat, 18, and Brian I

netf, 24 were married at F
stone. Kent, register office.

'

had been sought by police ;

their elopement from Hoi
six weeks ago.

Bingo bomb hoax
"JVfORE than 2,000 women v
J-TJ- evacuated from the
Rank bingo hall at Eltham 1

Eltbam, London, when an am
mous caller said a bomb
in the ball. Police searched
building but found nothing.

for softening harder

tti« dr
that gently

safely remon

HmminMHMiimimmaniM
APPLICATION FOR

ON NEW HEARING AIDS
(See page 3)

TO: (DepL A),
HIDDEN HEARING LTD,
146 Marylebone Road,

London, N.W.l.

Tel. 01-486 3638.

Please send me. absolutely free
and without obligation. mv copy
of "A Simple Way to ‘Setter
Hearing."

Name

Address ...

j - S7G/3/1C
• FREE ta anyone who po..fs tfiu
: coupon by October 17, 1371

tWj t> J
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andrake
Anti-student

student socks

'-•in
x.

ij

9em
L
' heaven's sake," said the walls, they might at least put
•v X Margaret Anne Rooke, tiie ‘T ' ia-”’> -UQlgCJCl millK JXUUKC,
jjHon't make me sound like As

ary Whitehouse.” I assured °fh
Ul
one of the original crop

.. undergraduates at Sussex,

T tiiat it would hp all rioht jy
here she collected a Hi in

r.?. u ^ European Studies, and later as
>tn. it is true, are bespec- an M.Sc. student at the London
uled women with a Cause, School of Economics, she has

the right background for her
campaign. OF Sussex she says,
after some careful weighing of
words: "It has failed in its

elementary duty to make its

students think.
1
' Her super*

visor at the L.S.E. was that
prince of Right-wing academic
politics, Donald Watt, who no
doubt helped her to smell the
battle from afar.

She herself stood as a Liberal
candidate in last year's GX.C.
elections, fighting a Powellite.

called “ Anarchy She resigned from the Liberals
comes out this because she disapproved of

Peter Haim
The next skjrmish takes place

in London University Convoca-
tion (the London graduates’
assembly) cm October 19. She
aod Richard. Osband, who was a
Conservative students' leader at
L.SX. during the troubles, have
tabled a motion for that day
urging that if student repre-
sentatives are to be elected to

.r Margaret Anne is
unger 'she’s 28) and has a
ich prettier voice.

-
: Her aims are also some-
iat more specific. She is at

.
esent dedicated to dis-

. editing the student extreme
ft, particularly the noisier
tion of it, and she has just
itten a book analysing the
tses of undergraduate

... "esL
. 'be book.

1 Apafhy. „

.... ik (Haraish Hamilton, £2-50).
sine of rhe leading revolu-
laries.'' she declared to Man-
ke with a fine indignation in
t attractive voice, “couldn't
n spell. 1 don’t want to take
snobbish view, but one of

•• m at L.S.E.. who only got a
rd. couldn't spell ‘governor.’

-1 if people must scrawl
archy' with aerosol paint on

torm over the

Imperor’s role
• AVID BERGAMUfl, the

American author whose
troversial new book
jpan's Imperial Conspir-
• "—;

which will be pub-
ed in New York tomor-
by William Morrow, and

. William. Heinemann in
country' early next month

lieges that Emperor Hiro-
was a most active

tarist, says that he felt
' was living back -in sinister
time Japan when he was
shing his painstaking re-

‘

*ch in Kyoto and Tokyo
.
L9G6.

is mail dearly was being
ted; and, when he was Ieav-
two notebooks and a roll
Um marked “Rape of Nan-

disappcared from his
age on a Kobe dock.

,it it did not end there. On
ist 30 this year Mr. Berga-
. who was born in Japan,

wr?* back to Tokyo for a
' '

’thy stay, to research another
He staved only 16 days.

•, an advance copy of his
«

** Japan’s Imperial Con*
_ acy” sent for review by

^ j
? magazine to Frank Gibney,

1 ¥ Aj-mer correspondent and an
nrity on Japan now living
okyo, was apparently confis-
I by the Japanese Customs.

*V September 14, two Tokyo
1

1
papers printed agency

f-rts quoting a New York
i 's article: “New’ Study

s Hirohito as a Militarist/’
afternoon a policeman

i to check his visa and
;ly to assure him of “pro-
m " if needed.

September 15 matters
to a head when Afainichi,

>f Japan’s Big Three news-
's, revealed that Bergamini
ji Tokyo. Then the phone
came in, mostly from

lese and American friends
:sting he should cut hjs stay
. Two interviews with lead-
Japanese industrialists
cancelled abruptly.

»n, three’ Japanese ladies
V ' had been helpful to Ber-

u while be was research-
is earlier book telephoned

to him. “They had called to
say'

'

sayonara, which hat a
special meaning in Japan
something like ‘ goodbye for-
ever.’” Bergamini told the
American journal. Publishers
Weekly.

In his introduction to
“ Japan's Imperial Conspiracy,”
Sir William Flood Webb, the
eminent Australian judge who
was president of the Inter-
national Military Tribunal which
tried Japanese war criminals,
says: “Mr. Bergamini adopts a
realism towards Japan, which, in
my experience, is new. On the
one hand, he rejects the war-
time hate of the Japanese as
cold and calculating 'schemers.
On the other hand he deplores
the postwar apology for the
Japanese as fanatic emotional
blunderers. ... I find his in-
sights extraordinarily coherent
and persuasive, and I can only
say: ‘Reader, read on.’”
Mr. Lawrence Hughes, presid-

ent of William Morrow, said to
Mandrake in London last week
that be expected a sale of at
least 100,000 for "Japan’s
Imperial Conspiracy.” He added
that he had sent part of the
book to Professor Arnold Toyn-
bee for comment, but the his-
torian felt he could not make
any without going to the prim-
ary sources, as Mr. Bergamini
had done. “I thought," said
Hughes, "that that was a very
fair approach; for whatever else
it may be. this is not a book that
can be dismissed out of hand. 1

'

In the United States, how-
ever, Bergamim’s book has bad
a cool reception in reviews.
While there is no disposition
for Americans to love the Japan-
ese at the moment, there are
few who believe that the
Emperor Hirohito was the arch-
plotter behind Pearl Harbour.

The book has been described
as “paranoia” and as contain-
ing “ gossamer arguments.” Mr.
Edwin Reischauer, a former
American Ambassador in Japan,
whose Japanese-born wife. Ham,
comes of one of the oldest
Establishment families in Tokyo,
has described it as “ absolutely
preposterous.”

ie Big Daddy of

iasphemers Anonymous
VI glad to hear that an
English-speaking priest in
is running a unique

sphemers Anonymous ”

,^ce. Habitual swearers
suddenly feel the need to

but basically want to
the habit, can telephone
at Milan 491519.

-'iat the 65-ycar-old Father
Giulrtti sets out to do is

ft!

4

1 a semantic “ filter-tip ” bn
f^y' compulsive swearer's lan-

yj-s thus:—
- „! unknown swearer who is

f’nly desperate for one
I oath rings him up and asks

f help. Patiently Father

Jr

b replies: “Now don't get
iraged. First thing. Close
e windows. Now stand in
centre of the room and
Irty Devil.’ Done it: Now
‘Ugly Satan.’ Feel better

ly? Good. Ring me when-

ever yon like. Even at night*
Then he dictates a list of

similar gobbledegook words for
the caller to shout whenever he
Feels he cannot go on without
a blasphemous “fix."

Father Giuletti worked for
years in England. His priestly
vocation came late in life—at
the age of 45. Before that he
was working for the “ His
Master’s Voice” record-making
company. Now he still serves
His Master's Voice—“bat I've
changed masters,” he quips.

“I carried out surveys” he
explains, ‘“and found that 40
per cent of Italians constantly
slap God with their language.

“ Even sadder is the Fact that

!

this army of the verbal aggres-
sors of the Divinity include so
many women. Ten per cent of 1

them swear.”

Father Giuletti's answer js
a verbal surrogate—"Just like
the chewing gum you hand to
smokers who want to give it up."
He refers to his “safe” exple-
tives as “ anti-swearing caramels
to chew in moments oF anger."

But does he really think that
such phrases as “irty Duck"
will satisfy the tough lorry driver
who has nearly crashed into a
mini?

Sadly he admits, “It is so
hard to eradicate centuries of
verbal misbehaviour.” lien he
cheers up, “ Come to think of
it, though, if you say 4

irty
duck-' strong enough it might
do the trick."

Incidentally, Father Giuletti
had a predecessor in the cause:
a certain St Leonard—another

,

Italia a. His therapy proposed
that every time a man swore
he should get down on his knees
and use his tongue to lick a
sign of the Cross on the floor.

Pa?e 11

the Senate “ ihev should be
ejected on a poll of not less than
25 per cent, of those eligible to
vote.”

^ Since a total poll would be
35.000. she reckons that her
formula would keep out "nuts
on a small minority ticket” who
wanted to air private obsessions.
And she is highly sceptical about
whether the rank-acc-file reallv
cares about representation,
anyway.

She points out that an attempt
by radicals to get on to the
standing committee of Convoca-
tion early last vear produced
minimal voting figures" Digbv
Jacks, now president-elect of
the National Union of Students,
polled 87, she recalls. (His
unsuccessful rival for the presi-
dency, Tony K!ug» another
London graduate, got 96.)

Meanwhile, she has written to
all the 150 dons who signed the
famous “Cox letter ” last
November. The signatories
expressed themselves against
sit-ins and students on senates.

Apart from that, she is ** iu«t
a housewife” (her husband is
a don at Keele). “I don't.” she
explained disarmingly to Man-
drake, “want to sound too
ranid”

Doing

it her

way • •

ODDmeant by EDISEY

“ Well, the rock music in the
crypt didn't really prove to be

a drew."

XTOU come upon Mia Far-
X row in a sin ail domestic
corner of lno studio where
Sir Caro] Reed is directing
the film of Peter Shaffer's
play “The Public Eye.” She
looks frail but wiry. She is

busy crochetting coloured
squares for a bedspread, and
isn't too sure she has any-
thing of value to say to the
Press- There has been so
much said—or invented—in

the past.
“ But let's talk acd see if

anything interesting comes out
of it." she ?3ys. And. surpns*
ingly. she seems shy, rather
than guarded, as if she honestly
doesn't beheve she matters all

that, much as an actress. Yet.
“I’m so cooscioui all the

time of my Jack of a proper
theatrical training.” She keems
she matters as a celebrity of
sorts. But she is not having
any more of that, if she can
avoid it.

She doesn’t think she's much
of a woman's woman: bu: whrm
she narrows it down, what *be
reallv means is that she can't
stand "idle” women, and the
soaal and intellectual segrega-
tion of the sexc-v She likes to
be accepted and cxpeciid to
work on equal terms: one of
the bo>s. so to speak.

Her role as a menaced blind
heroine in "Blind Terror."
which was premiered in London
last month, would seem more
than ever to gi'.e the he ta her

-
. . .

•
'

v^sfetr r.T^- ' ' - -:*»*•£

Mia Farrow wifh her twin sons.

rr5er\2T.nr.s 2 do

'

it ner tjier.t.

She tickled it with the sir.Sz-
ing deioiiiin of a Be“-.e Lsv;s.
sptcdia; davs studyir.c, the re-
ar; ions of i.iihtleas pen-.;* a
blind borne, and oa.nfu’i."
in^ out bia^k caotacr ier.Mr to
see if they v.ouid help ner.

Eut she is now lorkirr for
another kind of chalien^e, or
rather a return to tie cbailer.ce
she gave up for
" Pevion Place ” and r.he pubi.c
private lifp ihat wer.: •••-.''h

“ At the no j :r n ;
n“ m A.Trer.ca.

I stared on tne sra^e. Acd I

know I nr-ed let ro baci: :o *be
rt.^ce now. I v.ac: ‘.o :c- 2
reaSiv good rep lO.ere I ci.t
learn.”

Her appearance 2 : the Ro-
.

.Albert Hal! in “ Josn of At e*
The Stake." with her husband
Andre Preric as conductor. ?s--e
her a ta:-:e for zze. inr-actable

Maid—" but not Shaw’e. She’s
r&o sturdy and in anv case she’s
been done so often and so well.
Vi rather do Anouilh’s ‘The
Lark." I hope that will happen
soon.”
" I cor.': think mv physique

"

—at r.tenr.'-si?:, she can easiiv
3onk hgf mat a^c-

—"rules out
tre larger roles, do you? After
aii. Ma;;.e Smi:b played Hedda

srtd ahe’s hnrdiy a
biilowy lady.

" I ’.nought a lot about ririnr
-D sczr.~ entire!v. particular!'
vnen 1 t\as prepnanL I wa;
o:7>:.-ec 'The Go-Between' and
nr.-. I reare: I didn't do .t. But.

:'r.e. lime, nothing seemra
mrorrart hut be;nc a mother.
Now. thoua'n. I rcal.se this pro-
:es«:Tin is a parr of me. Perhaps

v. horn into me and I can’t
cjt out. My priorities are mv
husband, icy sons and my work."

..wuaoux.icia, um a^iiapre to anyone v.*no is credit
worthy. Loans up to £1000 will be considered fcr 2 r.y purpose.

.
Quick and Simple

Application for a loan involves no fuss, complicared form
filling or expensive fees. Your request can usua-1/ be met

within a day or two.

Borrow what you can afford
The emount of the loan depends entirdy on what you know
you can afford to repay each month. Repayment is usual!;
spread over 35 months and Includes bpih caoiiai and

interest at only 1j% per month on the reducing ha:ar.ce!

Money always at hand
You can regard your Loanmaster Loan as a perpetual over-
draft ana continue to borrow up to the agreed emount

whenever you need the money.
Income tax relief may be claimed on :he Interest if the money
is used for a qualifying purpose - and on this we will glad'y

advise you.
Free Life Assurance

Your family is -fully protected for the outstanding balance
provided you are under 6C.

Post this coupon in confidence and without
commitment for full particulars and a proposal form.

Let serve you with^ endless, confidential credit.
Our local Branch is atyourservice.
To Loanmaster,
Julian S. Hodge & Co. Ltd., Merchant
Bankers, FloorG, Julian S. Hodge Buiidinc
Newport Road, Cardiff. Tel : 42577.
Wrrtstt oiliaation. pUsse i*n i tsnfidar.;,;! Tjncularj
ct lji.ic .anw a&i whins* nf uatu: En-.ct C<fcc.

Address.

Telephone No. S -T’!;L H
>awi— 1. .11 11L

Were on thewayto
overcomingourembarrassment.
Aweekor so agq the demand for

the mild cigarette suddenly shot up and
we were embarrassed.

Wb couldnt keep pacewith SilkCuts
sudden popularity

And supplies dwindled in the shops.

Nowwere happy to sayweve
managed to increase production to a

pointwhere you should be able to buy
the mild cigarette again.

Howeverwere not complacent
The number of smokerswho are

turning to SilkCut continues to grow
\J6bre keepingour fingers crossed

and hoping thatwe can keepup with
the demand.

SilkCutThe mild cigarettefrom Benson&Hedges,
26p fortwenty

PACKETS CARRYA GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING
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Giles Foresightcan relax.

Hris well protected and securewith

Home Insurance.
Askyourbroker.

The Foresights (andyou)

get a good dealfrom

Guaidian
Royal Exchange
Assurance Group

Royal Exchange, London EC3P3DN

Fisons looks forward
to Europe.

In his interim statement to stockholders ofSeptember 27th 1971,

Lord Netherthorpe, Chairman, reviewing theimpact on fisons ofentry

into the Common Market, spoke of:

Increased potential for fertilizers and agrochemicals.
Longer term prospects for faster European development

ofnew pharmaceutical products.

New opportunities for consumer lines.

The full text ofthe statement was:

The Profits ofthe Fisons Group, unaudited, foe the six

months ended 30th June 1971, with comparable figures,

areas follows:

Six Months Six Months Year
£ooo ended 30^.71 ended 30.6.70 ended 31.x2.70

Trading profit 4»429 4,186 6,302

Investment Income (gross) 254 123 477
Debenture and Loan interest payable "599 -638 -1,248

Group Profit before Taxation 4,084 3*671 5,53i

Taxation -1^06 -1,654 -2^09

Net Profit attributable to outside interests in subsidiaries -4 -11 -4

J

Net profit attributable to Fisons Limited 2^74 2,006 3,218

The Board has today declared an interim dividend of5i%
absorbing £1.297M payable on 8th December 1971 to

stockholders on the register at 26th October 1971 (1970

second interim

—

si%> absorbing £1.297M). The final

dividend for the year will berecommended in March 1972.

Trading profit came from the following activities after

deducting Research and Development expenditure as

shown:

Investment Income (gross) includes the gross dividends
receivable during the period from Associated Companies.
Fisons’ share ofthe trading results ofthose companies has

not been consolidated in die accounts at this interim stage,

but it is intended that this will be given effect to in the
Accounts for the year 1971. The effect should not be
rignifininr-

£000
Agrochemical Division

Fertilizer Division

Pharmaceutical Division

Total

FISONS AND THE EEC
A decision onUK accession into theEEC is to be

taken in October and stockholders should thereforeknow

what entry into Europe willmean to their company.

Demand for fertilizers and crop protection products

should rise. Opportunities will be created for the British

fanner to increase production, ofcereals and beefin

particular, since he wifi be able to sell his produce in

ahigher price market,

In agricultural and industrial chemicals a substantial

and increasing share ofour sales already goes to

Europe and a progressive elimination oftariffs should

meanan improved rate ofprofit on existingtrade and

lead to new business which the present level ofdunes

prohibits. We foresee no cost disadvantage against our

Continental competitors and the elimination ofdumping

implicit in a unified agricultural market should be a

welcome stabilising factor.

Products ofthe Pharmaceutical Division arc already

manufactured at three locations within Europe and two in

the UnitedKingdom. Membership ofthe Community

will permit a greater degree offlexibility ofmanufacture

andan improved pattern ofdistribution. The Treaty of

Six months Six months

ended 30.6.71 ended 30.6.70

Turnover R&D Profit Turnover R&D; Profit

9*294 465 345 11,718 463 990

30,702 199 2,57«> 26,301 216 i,94i

8^89 785 i,5I4 6,606 5i6 W55

4*6% 1,449 4429 44,625 V95 4,186

Rome provides for a welcome harmonisation ofmany

'

measures, ofwhich patents and regulations dealing with

health services and registration procedures are most

important to the company.

The growth oftheeconomy ofan enlarged EEC
should benefit the sales ofconsumer goods, especially

toiletries, slimfoods, over-the-coonxer pharmaceuticals

and garden products.

Fisons look forward with eagerness to the

establishment ofthe enlarged trading area and with
to the energetic exploitation ofthe opportunities

arising from it.

27th September, 1971.

ARSONS

And Nigeria asks:

Is it barbaric?

By HAROLD SIEVE in Lagos

PUBLIC Execution for II at the Bar
Beach," proclaims a bold headline

on the front page of the Lagos Daily Times*
“ Dangerous 7 to be killed tomorrow."

The Morning Post announces : “Another
big Bar Beach Show "—an allusion to a popu-

lar' Saturday night TV. programme. • .

In the dawn drizzle, crowds are already-

streaming down Ahnadu
Bello Road. Though a week- The final mom-
day, there are office clerks, ents. . . . Last

civil servants, shop workers, given

house boys, many women too,

some with babies slung on
their backs, others with
toddlers clinging.
By nine the rain-sodden sands

are thick with more than 30,000

people, traffic is dogged for

to a condemned
criminal on Bar
Beach before

h i s execution

by firing squad.

Yet be fully upholds public tury image abroad: given
people, wamejs caoggea ior Pgre

ex^rtfoTk"^. “drie^rerfThas Country’s' abrasive, near-xe

milSd^rtase^erni^S real The fiSt symptoms Were cot the crime rate by 90 pe* phobic mood, this makes lii

5?Smk! Trilk " neTdoutfmrt roadblocks, principally in former cent, in the past few months.” impact.

vendors are busv so arethe Biafra, manned by armed men The daim is disputed by some Only a few brave voices hz

Smlricem on lonely highways. Drivers as inordinately h% Others c?n-

were held up, forced to aban- tend that, even if true, other
The raised execution platform don vehicles which were factors such as the rebabilita-

is cordoned off by a steel fence
;Q raids rather than re-sold, tion of the former .'state of

manned by soldiers ana riot The Peugeot
'

404, a hardy vehicle .Biafra,
.
and the more efficient

police. It bears eight wooden quick getaway potential, and stringent police measures
was the favourite target also contributea-

Lagos crime became “ram- in editorial columns, readers’

«u on ......... Pur towards toe end of last letters, TV. discussions, in beer mented editorially that
11 year. “First there were two halls and cocktail Dairies, the gandy spectacles notv mer

A hnm of anbapatory exat^ armed hold-ups a night” said debate is in foil spate—for or appeal to the public bloojilu*
rises as eight makeshift ^ commissioner, “building up ----- m a™ Ms a weH-kno

coffins are brought m- At :945
f three and four. Masked,

there are shouts, hisses and boos, armed ^ terrorised whole
districts. There were a number
of deaths.” But he had no
statistics handy.

stakes (for the
“ Doctor ” Oyenusi Gang and ODe
car thief), supported by sand-
filled oil drums.

spoKen out on the moral iss

the danger of the brutafis:

effect on the popuiati

especially the young.

Mamman Daura, outspoi

editor of Kaduna’s '»

Nigerian, refuses to publ

execution reports. He cc

drowning out the sound of
pounding surf, as the right
manacled men step down from a
Black Maria.

On toe platform they are
trussed up like turkeys with

against a punitive system Eng-
land abolished 200 years ago,

which most of the world regards
as retrograde at best, barbaric at

worst.

was
A frightened, agitated public T)aTnfl„ft to
as demanding action. Heavy Damage 10

5'X
W
Do

l

rto“'^2 aloofiS Nigeria’s image
unblinking at the crowd, a General Gowon’s decree 47 of
faint smile on his lips. Nigeria’s August 8, 1970, ordered the Even among thinking Niger-

vrito~RomanIdadi a tor sho
most wanted man, he is reputed death sentence “by hanging or ians there seems little disagree-

against these are a \

Mrs. Ayo Manuwa, a weH-kno
headmistress, argued dd a

"

panel that public executii

made heroes out of critnia

and denounced this “primit
and savage system.”

Nigerian TV. staff resis’

pressure to depict the act

shootings, limiting film to p
parations and crowd scenes

Bar Beach. The editor of

Sunday Sketch, drew a conrp
.— - _ wl.Ji.tn.

now, Doc.
' The 16-man
marches in, stee
smart in neatly-pressed camou-
flage uniforms. There is still

an hour to go. The eight charges
are ready. Father Edward
Deeney, an Irish Roman Catholic
priest, offers toe last rites.

Radio reporters poke their
microphones in between to
record the final words.

weapon. Public executions were material possessions to leave any Colonel
K^ra^tSe^^rfies^

firing squad not stipulated. Set up were sympathy for. their purloiners.
of bandi’t

“ 8

eVbelmeted, special tribunals composed of _
treatmen 01 aco

suggt
treatment of

mintsrv and one nnlir» The argument therefore, is plices. One reader
_

a!? nSr i^i
P
rfiM»€ primarily over the wisdom or turning public executions i

magistrate^ utility of the public spectacles, lucrative tourist attractions*

of carry*

rng out sentences, rested with witnessing the grisly retribution “ flesh eating animals
the military state governors— with their own eyes—or its
responsible to Gowon. lavish pictorial Press coverage.

Coupled with the decree An execution notice posted on a

Dissolved

in quicklime

came an intensification of police prison door would not convince.

activity, spurred by the killing

zoos.

A TV. panellist wants c

victed men to
4‘ sit it out

"

two years before execut

instead of the usual six d.

while a Morning Post edito
. - _ _ Privately, many lawyers are

of a guard during a factory pay* appalled. But Mr. Richard Akin-
roll raid by the “Doctor’s” mob. jj^e, president of the Nigerian complains about even this de

Commissioner Adeola, who as Bar Association, has publicly “The nation is losing a lot

a constable on the beat in the voiced approval. His concern is, money to maintain these ’

colonial days carried only a moreover, the make-up of the min in our society.

, , truncheon, has but one regret, tribaaals where military and The next big “Bar Be
brow of a condemned man. No that he had to arm his men. police can over-rule the civilian. Show ” has still to be schcdu
blindfolds are provided. On the so many Nigerians, he Some condemnation has come To the satisfaction of rr

beach children build sandcastles dings to the British concept of from those concerned with Nigerians, they should not a

justice and rate of law. damage to -Nigeria's--20tiw»n- too long to wait.

The eight sweat profusely
mid not just from toe muggy
heat. A police officer mops toe

to stand on for a better view.

At 11 sharp, toe squad com-
mander raises his swagger stick.
“ Attention, aim, fire.^ A first

volley rings out and the right
slump against their bonds. A
white-coated doctor examines
for heart beats. Not all are
dead. A second volley, then a
third and a fourth.

Yet “The Doctor” still man-
ages to raise his head. The
tumult readies its zenith- His
magic is working. Fists are
brandished, women shriek and
moan, children clap their bands.

The soldiers raise their guns
again. More shots pump the
twitching form until he is dead.
Legend now has it that he took
98 bullets, that his blood did not
flow.

The riddled bodies are untied,
dumped into the rough coffins.

“The Doctor," it is learned
later, is dissolved in quicklime, a
guarantee against resurrection.

“ Good
.
riddance," says toe

Daily Tones editorial the next
day. “ By bringing toe men suc-
cessfully to death, the Govern-
ment has once again demon-
strated its determination to

stamp out—and very ruthlessly,
too—-the present wave of armed
robbery in the country.”

For this September carnival
scene at Bar Beach is by no
means unique. So far this year
there have been 14 other public
executions in different centres

—

Foot men in Waeri Stadium,
four in Ibadan’s polo ground,
six at Benin, six in Port
Harcourt’s recreation club
attended by more than 80,000
plus scores of vultures, and so
on. A total this year of 61. In
toe last months of 1970, 15
criminals were executed in
similar circumstances.

This, then, is General Yakubu
Gowon’s response to a post-civil
war crime wave he is deter-
mined to stamp out. The public
executions will go on.

A major law-and-arder prob-
lem emerging after the fighting

ended 20 months ago was a
phenomenon somewhat akin to
the lawlessness experienced by
Britain and most of Western
Europe in ' the aftermath of
World War Two.

Armed men

at roadblocks

Embittered men of the beaten
Biafran Army, with no hope nor
livelihood, drifted into the bush
or to city Slums with their

weapons and the know-how to
use them. Gowon did not
demob his grossly swollen Army,
estimated today at 250,000
strong. But the soldiers idled—,
and still do—in their barracks,
often tempted to sell arms,
sometimes their services, £6
bandit gangs.

The drift to the cities was
by hunger and misery in

:e devastated east-central area.
The festering shanty towns,
already teeming began to over-
flow. There were no jobs, food
prices were rocketing:. —
Some observers feel the mili-

tary regime might have exag-
gerated the extent of the crime
wave to justify its draconian
measures. It had just won a
long, bitter struggle regardless
of international pressures. It

frit tough, self-assured^ eager to
flex its muscles.
Yet to people like Lagos
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everybody irr this country. Not the least

interested are those now living and
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ain's other Development Areas as well

as those industries contemplating ex-
pansion into these areas in the future.
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'Part two by

frrarik Tuohy

v^tfae American Qnb in Tokyo,
’v TV. team who accompanied

}
- pingpong playesf to China

#*e givmg a showing of their
is. In one shot; the team, the
Sorters and their snuling hosts
j*e lined up for a group photo*
Hph. Overhead floated a: scarlet

A GRINDING OF TEETH IN THE NIGH
JL...ft. -« «

,-.r;V \ fev .

v ;«e
>% *4 JP L^' »

K
& U

*mer with Chinese chaiacters. • •

jing next to me in the and**

•i ]
e, a Japanese translated this

:

"\letly into English: .“Dowd.-
f - J h the American Impeii^li^s
* .^jl their Running Dogs?*

'

He had a good point. Htrw had '

se illiterates got into China,
n which the Japanese, by follow- "-=

'racF
r
ded?

eriCaDL
.
yr®re

-

- fact those Chhlese characters
the only dose- link between. .

ia and Japan today. Aesthete
- 5ry satisfying they add an extra -

r-^.plexity to the writing of -

• inese, which_h^ beea described Paradoxes, made- in Japan . . . Above, riot police at rehearsal, their

'•'r-anse of theinTJapanese journal- fonctional protective wear contrasting with the Samurai-ftfce stance. Right, women
were able to copy down the hi Tokyo, bat dressed for different worlds.

:
.-newspapers during the .

Japanese 1

self-confidence, visitor’sopinion of Japan was the hope of glimpsing an
~
r -'

'-.i
which today is- considerable, contimially canvassed, but if undressed foreigner. More

- ie
gn paint

jg geared to - lie success or he. was asked about his own strangely, but in a similar
,. tne slogans of Chairman japan. Buoyed by this, dele- country, the questions were spirit of inquiry, middle-aged

_ _ , gatioiis of business men have ritualistic and ill-designed to lathes, dressed in the formal
•

' vit Chinese writing, to- turned up--m -Peking every extract any useful informa- kimono worn when travelling,
;^-ier with Buddhism, “was year. Group humiliation . in tion. will often, in London, accom-
;

,;‘ 3dnced into Japan, im the the Cultural Revolution,' pres- * Having adopted the Ameri- pany their husbands to Soho
century. Recently the sure to sign declarations of can. phrase " Where are you strip shows.

•T.-.F contact between support of .- the People’s from?”, they seem not to Tike other tourists the
-.:

e - two countries has been Republic, do not deter them, realise that this question is Tarwmuse find that di^tanne
-,-ngh Japanese invasions. ^remind me of

really, only ^pertinent for
,nna exerases ahypnofac Dntchmerchahts in 18tb-cen- £ Patriotism. Their hearts leap 1

on outsiders
, tnry Nagasaki, who were sum- 2^^°^ iff UP when they behold a Datsun

- nese mdnded. This feel-. moned every year to the capt- T^Tf
lg
f or a Toyota driving along the

.... tal, where they were made
n wfprf M4- 1)3 arboretum at

- ‘ 2ey were foiown drankand forced to dance in -
as^* ’^iere Stourbead id Wiltshire, there

--- dwarf slaves or dwarf front of the Shogun. . ,
' are some especially fine sugi,

anans ; in Bed China a
.gfodayr while the Japanese .

..En^and- •’ the Japanese cedar that grows
of Shinto shrines.

" ~ “ Tor usthev arenust any. decision about .^Skaa-
- When pointed out to Japaa-

_
'-the AmencanZ” Tc China s position at the TJ-N-, London. ese friends that these trees

uatr
its commercial tentadesare “What part of London?” have endowed the whole place

fS?w ^dy to embrace China at
. “Kensington.” with an added enchantment, I

/ged“ ”t ’Te
1116 fi^ oPPOrtumty. -“^End of converea- ^ asked: >Vhy-Wt StoV

»se she met: not only at ' tion. One suspects that a head been heard of in Japan,

fluency in foreign hm- 7ir~* ; great deal of tourist activity, U hope, sooner or later, the

- .'es, but also
IfttVel ...... .both at.home and .abroad, is National Trust will benefit

ience. In terms of Japan- *of this nature. An amateur from this.)

Ifc XI-

strictly

pictured

are some especially fine sugi,
' the Japanese cedar that grows

What part of round Shinto shrines.

When pointed out to Japan-
ese friends that these trees

t- of London?” have endowed the whole place

n.** with an added enchantment, I

"London.”
"What part of London?
“ Kensington.”

.\Sed™ ££ at
' tte

the firet dPportmufy. "Ah, «.> End of convex- m a^: Wwlaa't Sion^

2se she met: not only at ' tion. One suspects that a head been heard of in Japan,

fluency in foreign hm- great deal of tourist activity, (I hope, sooner or later, the

es, but also «>if. MOTtt iTiWBl ...... both at.home and .abroad, is National Trust will benefit

ience. Li terms of Japan- -of this nature. An amateur from this.)

patriotism, someone who at abnut 70000 tat informed interest in a The Japanese tourist may
•rates permanently to jaLSwork L live ?orei^ 9°™^* so,commonly appear much like his Ameri-
*ica or Braal has always ' ThcmsanS^ mSe foua& tta.West, is probably can, British or German coun-
-A to be considered as t/vdas tonristeSd, afthe **JP*rt. Bnt there is one great

lese. The Chinese, how- ^tron^r^ relationship with her nearest difference. Each determined
'

• long they Imve lrted-^ camera-hung figure you see
.id, still think of them^ • n rjj ^ Sometimes,the cariosity is trotting round some well-

.s as. part of the ^rnp- Paradoscally, meJapariese qJ a particular kind. Most, known monument is the des-
’

This feeling continues frc probahlyjess mter^ted m travellers have noticed that Cendant of untold generations
after the destruction' of foreigners , than ever before, the maids in Japanese inns of isolationists, with an insular

:

' traditional way of life ' This, interest was alwa;

e Revolntion. limited in ife approach : 'ti

THE Emperor’s visit to

Europe and America may
have a symbolic significance.

If the tribal deity, the incar-
nate representative of the

national essence can move admires the rare, Hue energy
around the world, surely it is which throbs through Japan-
the end of Japan’s isolation? ese life at its best, one must
In the same way, Nixon's two admit that the isolation has
shocks may mark the end of easilv ascertainable causes.

to
P
hTd

eS
tri th

OSi
re4d

aP
to

First °f *”• la"Suage,

Amerira
* described by a 17th-century

ine privileged position japan P.„, ~

has had with regard to .
F:r^ °f the language,

& described by a 17th-centuryAmenca
‘

. Jesuit missionary as the
However much one enj05“S devil’s invention to keep this

Japan, however much oneexcellent people from learn-

ing the gospel. Two years’

bard work is involved, so that

in effect you have to be paid
to learn it Europeans do not
compete.

In Tokyo, only . the British

and American Embassies have
Japanese speakers. Practic-

ally all translation is done
into English. The achieve-

ments of the modem Japa-
nese novel are unknown
except to Anglo-Saxons.

Japanese studies have made
great progress in America,
culminating with the tour de
force of having young guides
speaking good Japanese at

the American Pavilion at
Expo ’70.

Little known

On the other hand, the
Japanese still know rather
little about the outside world
and are unaware of this limi-

tation. Subscribing to a hier-

archical principle, they have
emulated the countries that

seemed most successful. Their
patterns have been Prussian
militarism and American com-
mercialism'. Militarism
brought destruction; commer-
cialism sometimes looks
nearly as damaging.

HOWEVER moch we learn
about each other, Japan is

likely to remain the most

mysterious among accessible
nations.

Sometimes I have been on
trips with Japanese friends
ana we have stayed at
ryoken — Japanese inns —
sharing a large room with
tatatni matting. Putting on 2
kimono with the inn’s own
pattern, you go off to the
bath. On your return, the
table is laid out with little

dishes of food, the sM is

warmed. Helped and nannied
by the maids, you fall to
eating. The sate goes round
and bowls of rice follow.

Afterwards thin mattresses
are laid on the matting, with
pillows stuffed with rice-husks.
Propped on one elbow, you
watch the colour television-—
an endless Samurai story.
Then the lights are switched
off.

Your companions fall

asleep at once: it is as
though they had no interior
lives. Soon a mysterious
noise is heard: all of them
are grinding their teeth, (I

have questioned Americans
with Japanese wives about
this, and they agree. Could
it have something to do with
weaning?) Later someone
may start uttering the short
cries one hears in judo or
karate contents.

You lie awake, for tatami
is very hard when one is not
used to it. They all seem very
far away now, very alien.

You wonder what they are
all dreaming about. Perhaps
after a day of civility and
suppressed emotions, their
dreams are aggressive. Per-
haps they dream that, after
all, they are conquering the
world.

{B 1071, front Tuohy

wffl suddenly slide back the outlook unparalleled in the
screen -doors unannounced, in history of any great country.

In his small way, he is a Neil
Armstrong taking his first

;,T . . .
steps on,.a new world. If his,

-
.

1
1 ™ comments seem equally banal,

'• V - A he is no less intrepid in his
• .1 own eyes. '

I Language problem.

NOWADAYS many Japanese
working for lar^e companies
expect to spend some time
abroad. This offers them a
variety of problems, of which
language difficulties come
first and foremost
In addition they worry

about their children's educa-
tion, especially in multi-
racial America, where so
many Orientals are at home.

,

They notice that American
dvilisatioa is intensely, per-
haps uniquely, attractive to
those under 15 years old.
But an American education
precludes entry to a Japanese
University, without which
there are no prospects in
Japan. Sooner or later
Japanese schools will appear
in many foreign countries.

Japanese women appear
to like living abroad better
than men. They are more
impressionable, - learn Lan-
guages more easily, and away
from home, are neither house
bound nor stifled by social
conventions. And since there
are none of the innumerable
cosy little “ hostess-bars ”

which make - Japanese towns
so cheerful at night, a wife
can expect more than the per-
functory attention she gets
From her husband in Japan.

Wives complain

Whatever the reason, wives
complain bitterly at leaving
the cherry blossoms of Rich-
mond or. Wimbledon for the
sicklier growths’ of polluted
Tokyo.
Owing to the Japanese way

of derision-making by impli-

cating as many people as
possible (rather as the
murderers of Julius Caesar
smeared each other with
blood to assume equality of
guilt) executives abroad must
be • often in direct contact
with their head office.

But the world is so
arranged that; among the
great

.
trading countries,

Japan is in a time-slot of its

own. Such contacts must
often be made in the middle
of the’ night.' Again, Nixon's
announcement about the
Dollar Crisis reached Europe
•when . the Exchanges were
closed. It hit Tokyo in the
middle of the

.
day’s trading,

and there was a near panic,
j
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unprecedented in its majestic scale and significance!

A HISTORY OF THE
ENGLISH-SPEAKING
PEOPLES
A series of 50 medallions, inspired by
Sir Winston Churchill's great historical

work-proof-struck to your order in

22 ct gold on sterling silver, or
sterling silver.
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Here Is a unique opportunity tojoin the peoplewho
are investing in works of flue art—not only for the
sake of owning something valuable, but to enjoythe
steady appreciation ofan investment.

Most glorious events

The Danbury Mint is about to strike the first offifty medallions in the
scries A History of the English-Speaking Peoples. With die cordial
acknowledgement of Cassell and Company LuL, Sir Winston
Churchill's own publishers, weareable to offer to collectors this superb
set ofmedallionscncompassinsthemost glorious (and notorious) events
in our nation's history.

2,000-year span

The series spans 2,000 ^eare^-from the landfall of Julios Caesar in
55bc to the Second World War. Glance at the list of medallions and
you will see that they make up a collection of outstandingly compre-
hensive scope, untiringly saiis6'“g to own and examine.
The Danbury Mint is striking A History of the English-Speaking
Peoples in two metals: sterling silver at £6-30 per medallion, and 22-cL
gold on sterling silver at £9-25 per medallion. They will be issued, zo
private subscribers only, on a convenient monthlyprepayment basis.

Four crucial guarantees
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the production ofA History- of the English-Speaking Peoples- Indeed,
the Danbury Mint undertakes to support your investment with these
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sterling silver, and 7JOO sets in sterling silver.
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cost ofmetals or miming.
.4. We guarantee that the UnitedKingdomproofedition ofA Bistory of
tlte English-Speaking Peoples medallions kill never be repeated or
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Yoar personal number
In addition, each set will bemarked with its owner's personal collection

number. Sets in 22-ct gold on sterling silver will be numbered from
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been reserved for presentation to Her Majesty the Queen, the President

of the United States, Lady ChnrchiiJ, the British Museum, and the
Smithsonian Institution. Sets in sterling silver will be numbered from
2501 to 10JO0.

“The greatest sffvasnitii”

The design ofA History of the English-Speaking Peoples has been
entrusted toStuart Berlin, Des-, JLC who hasbeen called "arguably
the greatest living silversmith”. Devlin is an Australian, the designer

of ms homeland’s decimal coinage, and now a Freeman of the

Worshipful Company ofGoldsmiths, living and working in London.
The Danbury Mint has briefed Devlin to illustrate on the obverse of
each medallion the etems that make up the pageant of our history

—

rather than the familiar profile heeds that arc a commonplace of other
series. On the reverse is a shield, seal or heraldic device symbolic of the

50 medallions ...
. . . record for posterity virtually all the most vital events in
A History ofthe English-Speaking Peoples:
S5BC Julius Caesar lands. 61AD Boadicca against the Romans. 367AD .

Piets and Scots attackthe Roman-British community. 500AD The legend of
King Arthur. 596AD Christianity comes with Sl Auguninc. c789AD The
first Viking raids. c37IAD Alfred the Great defeats the Vikings at Ashdown. I

J066AD The Baulc of Hastings. J086AD Domesday Book. 3 170AD
Thomasa Becfcet murdered at Canterbury. 1190sAD Richard Coeur de Lion 1

and the Crusades. 1 21 5AD Magna Carta. 1265AD Simon de Momfort'j
and “The Mother of ParJjamems”. J307AD The first Prince of Wales

|

1314AD The Battle of Bannockburn. 1346AD The Black Prince and the
Battle of Crecy. 1381AD Wat Tyler leads the Peasants’ Revolt. I4I5AD '

Hem>’ V and the Baulc of Agincourt. 2455AD The Wars of the Roses.
14S5AD Boswonh Field: Henry VJI accedes to the throne. 1538AD
Dissolution of the Monasterie, by Henry VIII. 1587AD The execution of
Mary Queen of Scots. 1588AD The destruction of the Spanish Armada.
1603AD Scotland and England united under James I and VI. 1620AD The
Mayflower sails for the New World. 3649AD The Commonwealth
established under Cromwell. 1660AD The Restoration of the Monarchy.
2666AD The Great Fire of London. 1688AD The accession of W'iniani and
Mary. 1704AD John* Church ill, Duke of Marlborough, victorious at
Blenheim. l707ADThe Union ofthe Parliaments oT Scotland and England.
I72IAD Britain's first Prime Minister: Robert Walpole. 1745AD The
‘Forty-Five* rebellion. 1759AD Wolfe wins Canada by taking Quebec.
1760AD Clive wins India. 1770AD Cook’s voyages to Australia and New
Zealand. J776AD The American Declaration of Independence. 17SO-
18DGAD The Industrial Revolution. 1805AD Nelson and the Battle of
Trafalgar. 1806-7AD The abolition of the Slave Trade. 1 8 15AD Wellington
and the Baule or Waterloo. 383ZAD The Reform Bill is passed. 1853AD
Parliament in Cape Town. 1854AD The Crimean War, 1857AD The Indian
Mutiny. 1868-1885AD Gladstone and Disraeli. I876AD Queen Victoria

§
reclaimed Empress of India. 189 6.YD War in South Africa between
ritain and the Boers. J914AD The First World War. 1939AD The Second

World War.
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album, presented with the compliments
oftheDanbury Mint,allowsyouto study
yourmedallions without removing them
from their protective covers. A pair of
special handling gloves and a jeweller’s
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HOTELS AND RESORTS

Stay or hold your

Conference at

The Swan’s Nest Hotel has now
been modernised and extended and
has SO bedrooms all centrally

heated, with radio, telephone and

most with television.

5in?le with bath from £4*15.

Double.'twin with bath from

£7*50. Prices include full break-

fast.

Excellent English and French A
La Carte Menu in the riverview

restaurant. Table D’Hote Lun-

cheon on Saturdays and Sundays.

Special early theatre dinners
between 6.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Parking space for over ,100

See a Falcon Inn-from within!

%.1H

ft
*

Stratford-upon-

Avon
cars. The Hotel is situated across

the River Avon from The Royal

Shakespeare Theatre.

A superb new spacious, purpose

^ built conference room seating up

to 1 80 persons and measuring
30' x SO' is available for private

meetings, etc. It divides into three

separate sections each with its

own access. lighting and
temperature controls.

Other meeting rooms for up to

25 persons also available. Fully

inclusive and reasonable confer-

ence rates obtainable from the

Manager on request.

Telephone: 66761

For a choice of

hotels in London
Wide tariff and location range

Over 2500 beds available

KENSINGTON PALACE W.8.* PRINCE of WALES W.8.

ECCLESTON S.W.l. « SHAFTESBURY W.C.2.

QUEENSWAY W.2. • MONTAGUE W.C.l.

_ PARKWAY W.2. • SOUTHWAY s.W.l.

For Heathrow Airport—ARLINGTON HOTEL J
ASSOCIATED HOTELS LTD.
T VictoriaRoad, London ,W8 5RA

'> 2S2421 V.?-.
-

ALL MEMBIU1S OF

INTER HOTEL
OFFKK

S.000 litnROOMS fN 150 TOWNS
FOR BfSIi.'USS OR PI I’ASUKE

01-373 3241
H'nrr lr.,.+wrt A aartffy

INTER HOTEL lC.8. Cr EIRE). _ ^
29 Harrington Cdi*-.. London. S.W.T

LONDON AND SUBURBS

ALEXA HOTEL
71-75 Lexluim Canlia*. W.8.

CENTRAL HKAIING ‘I HROUGHOUT
ljm ;o uii iiwvr*

Plaice: 375 7272.

ASTRA HOTEL
10-12 Barkrttti G.irdcn«._ S.W.5.

Telcphmic : 570 5277.
hnioH n.-ar Fan's OjurC Station and

Bis; U'ikIi'd Air Terminal. All rooms
W»?|l h. It c. and Ii-Ii-iiIimiii-. T\ . iau«!K.
n.j.ni. broat (.is: j n ,j l-.iiIi in mi £j daily.

ATLAVI 1C IIOTKL. utih orer £OU nits.

7 5*o with t>.iili< vv.c.. lull mil. hearing,
pduor. ratlin, lilt-. c><MjII l.-ir. cjtour
TV. Innanr n<unNi<i. e.illee slmi>.
24-h'Hir •.••niri.

Fur R*rtvainta phunr 01-262 4471 or
iiriT ur br« huri- lit i.Jt.Irns, Kjj

Hrjuru'.t iiOTti.. 47. 4x. Lt-iu-u-r
i7d ns.. »_. Fhuw Cl -75. 0 I -71io q.’.6K

LIMtrrilEE HOTEL. 1.75-157. Eb«ry
firm, Rrhr.114. 100 s.ir.K ll.O.A.C.
B.f. \. f. Vh luria Cf.Tli Simion. J*t
ljr/-aM.i«t 0.13 fU.i t 0 1-7,70 8101.

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
EAIIL’S COl’IlT ROl’ARE. S-W-5,

OTd.r-s.ioTlshrtl rHnii|>-niii tmlrl; c.-nriallv
xituaid ijvi-rlin-i mi nut ft -inari-. Parking
arr.iimr.1. Ilr-wil nnd prnvi.linn rvrrj
cnmlnrt an.l am<-nil; fnr iho-r on
buMito« r. r hnlirl.iv mih rhrrrtui service

1 any hour. Ti-fri,* from £2 per night.
T-l.: 01-373 1031.

THE KtVSIAT.TON HOTEL. 11B.
Ouci-nsanir. S.W.7. Rn-’m. hrmllo® *
dinner £20 ivrrl Ir. Ur- taumni, bar.
Iifi. TV., idii.ri.— . ratlin. 11-584 1752.

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE

AltE 7 OU CONVIUCKIVi A LAI E
HOLIU.W ? 7 hi-u slay -it the Bel-
mont HutH. Sidnittulh. Drino. A -A-/
R.A.C. 4--lar. C-mkI wa-front puii-
tinn and nil rouni-. » lilt private tath-
tt.utn . lailmlvc Irnn- 1 if.ni £5-75 to
£6-25. Ti-leph’ine : 2555.
AUTUMN HOLIDAY fur disarming

B
-opIc. M.vinibirnt rivncry.
r .11I Ia art walks and peocelul beached,

bni.ill bnU-l. Guud luod Sc wine.
warmth A cumfurt. Ton-c en slide
tnstruwiiig. Lliittse Island Court Hidcl.
Utsl Pniilir, < Vmwtill. rranlorl. 10L

ACTOMN HOLIDAYS
THE HYDRO HOTEL. EASTBOURNE

mnniiinn la ils rntru spacious grounds prcv
ri.irs a d-Htiiiiiul revival tor must
svi-dunn to "

'ivi away Iriini It all " let
h<L. >-asy mxv-. to promenade. Unwn*
ami bijihis. No cunri'rt-ace faciliiin.
Dciinliiliil qanlrn over IihiI-inn the sea.
Ht-.iii.nl ori-li—-Ir.i. Uucktnil Iwr. Odour
I.-i.-visI.mi. A-.lii.-y <'uiirlrii.-.i ii-cufn-

<ti.-nil>sl. ‘timi.il ii'mi* fur itinrrr and
pvriuaiii-til r lk-n Is. For Illusirjlisl bnv
liiiri- ipfli Ml~« J. P. M..rnst,y It.s.diat
L*ii,s1t«. Tfln'hnnir Eastboum" 30643.

BO< 'nNr.MOLtTII. Xrw S-.nifrs..| Hniel.
H.1II1 Itund. ll.A.C.i A.A.* *

. 7 nuns.
I'ici. T*iiw ffin re . 40 llow. R-i«li<i|

|nb nvmi. I*. * It. X III*, tit:. Oil. IV.
C.ltj.ir. rl.i I'ttrirr. Car Park. PirO-rtim
ini's 1nms Cl 7- 15 tf t24-5o n'Jr.
Sm-t'iai rt-tliKt-t| imih fr.r a minimum
of A urn. ks sltty 1rt.ni mid-Del- IO mnl-
M.i» frt-71 £11-55 «u>'. Tel. 6TD
0202 2l*iS3.

FOLKEFTOX F.. LY'NTtHUTIST HOTEL.
On the c-cnlr* r»f Hie Irivrly Lea-. 30
rrh-rmv. 12 pnvaic b.'ibs. T-l. ! 51541.

BOUKNEMOITH
HOTEL MTRAWAR

EAAT OVERCLIFF
AN HOTEL OF

OUITE L'NTJSLI Al. fH \RM
Facing Scj With lull A«ulh Aspect.

Phnnc 21081.

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Ratti Rnad. BournemodHi. 0202 51MJ
3-srtir A. A. Jt R.A.C. 50 bedromns. 30
private bartis. Night Porter. Lilt.

.
B« r -

RF-.Tcfi Hiimnl-rviv. Near sea. aaopa.
L.irtnr free cur par*.

BURNS HOTEL
BARXST0N CARDENS.

LONDON. S.W.S.

100 Rooms. Luxuriously fuenishod

PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
RADIO - TELEPHONE
CENTRAL HEATING

LICENSED RESTAURANT
Bar Lounge - Colour 7V.
2 Lifts. - 24 hour service

Reduced Autumn and Winter Terms

Write, Call or Phone

01-373 3151

RETIRE IN COMFORT
PROM UNOU £20 Mr week.

THE BERKELEY HOTEL

WORTHING, SUSSEX
On the sea tmnt. Centml Hearing.
Convenient f©r shops & anterteln-

ment-

TdepkoM 31122.
Telex : 2*2180 Nortfcotete, Un.

' A SOUTH HOTEL MEASS VALUE’

SEAT0RD HEAD HOTEL
SEAFORD 3241

Charming amall hotel i50 beds). Very
good food, radio am! intercom. Adjacent
golf «ure«. nrar nea. Paddling pool and
playground Inr children. Licensed. A*
on* «ueu so aptly put It: “ You don’t
Just stay here, you LIVE here."*

TPLEPHOVE SEAFORD. 3341

a.a. EMBASSY HOTEL *-A -c-

Lat CUT!. Bournemouth 30731.
Take an Autumn Holiday al Lhb. ebann-
Ing modem cLUf-lou hotel. Bar. Lift.
Urac car mrl . 'frrma L ’O tu £23 -30.
Booking nnw fur maunlOcaat 5-day
CbrlvtitKM. £39.

CIVS YOURSELF A BREAK I Taka
late auauucr or autumn holiday at
IVnrtfilod on tha mOd Smith Coast. Per-
feet centre for louring heuutlful huwur*.
Cumfortahla hotels. Brit-clmas enter-
tainment and ypnrfe facilltle.,. Ideal lor
Cbri«rmos. Autumn folder free. Colour
guide i5f> P.O. please) from Dept. W5.
Town Hall. Worthing.

HAZELWOOD HOTEL. East Cliff.
Uouraeniuiilh. Tel.: 21567/8. Near sea.
60 bedrooms, many with baths ea smie.
Radio all rooms. Ideal honeymoon.
Lift. Night porter. Games room.
Colour tv. Frey Parking .

LODORE 5VSIS8 HOTEL. Keswick.
Cumberlend. LakelniMl’s leading luxury
hniel. 4 rtar. Heat<<d minmimg pool.
Mim numw wlHi private bath.
Inreraali'aaaily acclaimed ciililas and
•rrviee. bl'-al viluallon on Lake
Llenvarwuicr. Tel.: BurrowtUle 285.
NEW PARK HOTEL. Brockr nilu rat. 151b
Crnlury. Prltme hatlH. Own stablea
am i •iruuu.h. I iretua.-«l. 'le i. Uruck 2268.

N0RTHFIELD HOTEL,
MINEHEAD, Somerset

nlTen AiC'irnmndalioa for WINTER
Visitors. ¥ rn ndlng In sporlnu, ormmd- on
edge of F.umvir. Cent. heat. Lttt. Lied.
Colour TY’. tIntel Car. Cnratly reduced
terms. Write or phone; M/nctiend 2S64.
A*hlev Courteftay/Sionpty,! Recommended
HEMITKA HOTEL. NnrthDcId Rnad.
C'niniry House Hotel nverlookina Mlne-
he-iri bay. licensed. Noted 6oe food.
FnniUlr* welcome. Autumn (winter.
D.R.R. £18-25. F.B. £19-75.
Xma* £7 p.d. inclusive. Gourmet!
Restaurant. Tel.: D643 2611.

THE SPINNING WHEEL. Old World
Country House Hotel at Barham, near
Canterbury. Kent. Lively weekends and
holidays tor longer periods. relaxing
and rcMlol amid country charm, with
goud food and wines *<nd rrlrndly ser-
vice. Unique centra for louring by car
or bus. within easy reach of entire
Kentish coast. Colour Brochure. Bpok
now lor family ChrisImas with entertain-
ment. 4 days £25 per parson. 3 days

Burns . Jones Family. Phone:

TRELOEN HOTEL
R.A.C. Mcragtaoey, Cornwall. A.A.**
Magnificent cuff-ton poolMon in charming
Itshiog linage. All 14 bedroom* having
spectacular sea views. Private beach.
Resident! Hi and Restaurant Licences.
Public rooms cmlraUy heated. Excellent
cuisine. Enjoy an Ideal winter holiday
In this peaceful setting. Friendly, per-
sonal service assured. Tor brochure,
special winter rates and Christmas Pro-
gramme please contact The Trelnen Hotel.
Mevenleery. Cornwall. Telephone Mesa-
glseey 2406.

IRELAND

TRY AN EXCELLENT Irish wiKUowting
holiday al specially reduced rates.
Lfelalls Irani Rock Hc-uae Hold. BaJlla-
doon. Boyle. Co. Roscommon.

SCOTLAND

EDINBURGH COUNTY HOTEL. Beat
value. A. A.. R.A.C. 031-566 2333.

EDINBURGH. PRINCES STREET,
lV/nter term, commence 24 Bj October.
Royal British Hotel—Dolly rate dngle
room plus hreekfavt. £2; wiib private
bathroom. £2-50. Clydevfole Palace
Hotel—all with priveia baihroom.
£2-50. Telephones: Royal British 031
556 4401 and Clydesdale Palace. 031
225 6222 Inr Immediate reservation.

Overlooking
Loudon’s most
beautiful Park

The X£NSEVGT0NP.\IACE’
overlooks Kensington Gardena
and Hyde Park, and is adjacent

to Exhibition Centres. Vest
London and TW A Air Ter-

minals. Close to a famous shop-

ping centre and ThcaIreland, iC

is ideal for both business and
pleasure.

350 attractive bedrooms, each

Rhh TV', privatehath and dinner.

Singh £7-75, Double £13-W.
Phi 12$''.Stmce.

For reservation, also enquiries

shout, our special Maxi Theatre

Weekends, write or 'photic

KENSINGTON
PALACE Hotel
London,W85AF. Tel: 01 -937 8121

Telex 262421 Assoc. Ldn.

You'H enjoy

yourselfat the

S
feCORINTTHlA
tmLACEHOTE!

160 luxurv bedrooms, superb

cuisine, priiale outdoor swirriming

Tools (heated »n winwrj, and ail

tile etceteras of the best

international holds.

Plus the kind or wdcom: thatcome
so naturally to the Maltese.

More details Irntr.

The GeneralManazcr,
Corinlltia Palace Hoiri

Sar.AntOH. Malta.

CHRISTMAS HOTELS

OVERSEAS

EDETT ROCK HOTEL. Sllema. Seafront.
Special low winter ra!«s ifr. £2 l-'s
F.B.k Cen. Heat. Pr. bam, cua ivrrace.

MALTA’S NEWEST 'HOTEL. Tha Towtr
i'alacc Hotel in the Gr-Men Mile. Silcm*.
Al. modem -mper amenities. Super inter-
national Cuisine. IVrilc for our Brochure
and tariff.

FEN1NA/ ALGARVE. Penlna Golf Hotel.
Luxury winter sun. golf. Own 18-Dole
eft' ship coarse, residents free. Golf
maimper Henry Cotton. Heated pool.
Irani*, ruing and sauna, lmmedlita

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

BOURNEMOUTH. Doctor1* widow wel-
comes guests. Holidays or longer. Tel.
36203. BD 34370. Sunday Telegraph.

CORNWALL. A Cottage for the connois-
seur. Old-world charm, character and
peace. Comfort and luxury. Including
lots of niptmtore heating and colour
TY. Fnbuioiw views. R«ung. 5 miles
Folprrro. Sleeps 5 /also luxury itiinl-

rrmaa" tnr 2 ». P- Slenghter. Si. Nuy
Manor, Dulac, LLskeard. Lanrealh 300.

LONDON. 19. Monlrell Rd.. StreaUiam.
B. A B. ntgbhy. 01-674 4613.

OVERSEAS

AUSTRIA ST. MICHAEL 1M LUNG 4.U.
R. A B. A eve. dm. £1-75 to £2-50.
per day. Good class hotel. No deposit
or booking fee. Scarl. 35 Beehive Lana.
Welwyn Carden City. Hera.

MALTA. Holiday accommodation in fully
serviced apartments, also property for
sale. Send for biudiuro. CASSAR A
COOPER. P.O. Box 31. VaUrtta.
Malta.

MALTA FLATS. Inci. Jet. Hal from £38.
PeBono Hot*.. Ganu S>.. E’Kara. Malta

RTVTERA APARTMENT. 2 Oct. to 6
Nov. available £3 p.w. doe to ceneei-
laiion. RA 30096. Sunday Telegraph.
E.C.4.

ALL THE FAMILY EN)0Y
CHR.’STMAS

at tlm

HOTEL METR0P0LE
BRIGHTON

Tor deteO-d Pimramm- or
trlephnne Brnhli.n 7 . alj 2.

ENJOY A CAREFREE
CHRISTMAS
at the N—v

BEDFORD HOTEL
BRIGHTON

For Sp^rtfiZ prnanmw ^r11' a
rftfnptiane Srffih'on Z?7i-1.

BOOK NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS AND
WINTER RESIDENCE

at the newly niiinernivd

QUEEN'S HOTEL
EA5T CLIFF. BOURNEMOUTH
Tel.j BOUItNfcMrtUTH 24£15.

1 A SOUTH HOTEL Mf.H'i i’4” ;

A. F.\NTASTIC CHRISTMAS
PROGRAMME

Indoor Swimming Pool >md Sour.
Superh Fnr>d — uiburei — ur Ire?
Hnnt— Father ChrLMmor—Mpnt Clu
Table Tennl?—Colour TV- If-*1 R-:-

lace the «e.i. The R^eeu.-. He
Banw'Mie. Kent. rha/irl .Ml-

5 2

SHIPPING
DOOR- DOOR. 0*e'-t»i r«nv«'.iii. ,

or ,*maH eH"45.. rhinj. h'-’e'V.'-. Ivgg
cart, animal* rhipped K-i'w- insii

A«k for quoit, net ypur i - !•:

toe. L-wi< A Partner*. LilP.'e-l. 5
pine/ Travel /Tour* Cree Hcu«». C
church Lane. E.C-V 01-253 6454.

c HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

i ' I

MfaBia presents
Use non-stqsSummer

Places to ski.

Places to collect a summer tan this winter.

Sunshine galore.

The sun is working overtime in Italy this

winter. By our seasides. On our ski slopes. In our
ancient cities and in dazzling Sicily.

So Alitalia are offering a tempting brochure
specially for you. It’s called Top Flight' Winter
*71/'72and it’s packed with exciting holidays at

really attractive prices.

A flying start from London
or Manchester.

You choose when you want to go. You
catch a scheduled Alitalia D.C.9. or Caravellejet

flight from London or Manchester. Destination:

one of dozens of exciting places under the Italian

sun. The accent is on value all the way. Because
every holiday has been carefully tested by an
Italian team of experts. So comfort's guaranteed.

Where to go ?A dazzling choice.

Italy is now world famous for its skiing.

There arc superior ski-runs, equipment and
instructors for the novice or the Olympic
champion. In fabulous sunspots like the Aosta
Valley or the Piedmontese Alps. Or perhaps

you’d prefer to laze away the winter days by the

Italian Riviera. Or to toast yourselfin Sicily

under an orange sun.

Accommodation to suit your budget.

Again the price range is startlingly wide.

You can choose a comfortable pension or a
luxurious hotel. All the options are open.

Add it all up and you’ll see why a *Top
Flight’ holiday is a holiday of a lifetime. But be

sure to read our brochure before you go on your
winter holiday. You'd kick yourself if you read

it afterwards and found out what you’d missed.

Post the coupon for your free brochure,

or get one from your local ABTA Travel Agent.

/llitalia
To: Top Flight’ Holidays (Italy

j

DdlSTE1. 25 1 Regent Street, London WIR SAQ
I’d like to see (he biggest choice of winter
holidays in Italy ever offered. So please scald

me your free colour brochure.

Name

Address

WITHW2ISIGS
The acknowledged experts in

Canary Island holidays, wa
offer a week from £57 or a fort-

night from £68. Jet flights from
London, Manchester, Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
three islands to choose from
(Tenerife, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1, 2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-

centre holidays, two-island

holidays- Write to Wings—the

people who Know the Canaries

best—tor free Winter colour

brochure or ask your ABTA
Aflcnt-

WINGS LIMITED

124 Finchley Rd., London HW3 S-ift

0H35 71B1 Member of ABTA

The wonderful worldof

CARNIVAL
IN RIO

The people of Rio. the Cariocas,
know how to be happv. Especially

at Carnival rime when Ric bursts
info a riot of rhythm and colour
with parades, nights of dancing
and balls.

£272
for a 14 night holiday, travel on
service fhghrs, accommodation
wirh private bath, plus many
entras. Depart 4 th February 1972.

Write or telephone] Dept. S.Tcl.3.

-45tDHD Otrsyn

jt/'Sri

A

’g ini's-.

Ceylon Indie Nepal—£345
This M6cm.il I nil lour, which our Tour
Manager 4ecnmn"nl r" 'hrcii'ihnul. imyf*
ninhi-r-’ing visli% In CEYLON. IXniA.
NLP,M.. AFGHANISTAN. I’-YKISTAN.
in a InisurnK i.nir of maximum inh’r>=«-

18 FULLY inrla-ite. £545. Iravel
by B.O.A.C. i P.I.A.

Egypt—£1 42
Enjoy the -uushine and uvhtscrlng or
Ancient Egypt nod the Ml- at (he
rnm.irk.iblr low prlcn til £142 Tnr our
1 5-l>v ESCORTED Ioar. Visit CAIRO.
LUXOR .md ASWAN. Regular depart-
ures all year round.

East Afri< -£153
Two sv-nks inclusive holiday In NAIR-
OBI £153: Includes recursion: also
chance for further optional excursions
on .Safari. Full Safari round bio game
reserves plus
BA8A. two
IncluatTe.

beach holiday at
werka, £268. FULLY

Mexico—£375
20-4ay sightseeing tour nr the ancient

of Mexico, reeves London 24 Feb-
Tour Managerronry accompanied by

throwghimi. flytnp B.O.A.C.
Includes breakfast and dinner aacR day
to FIRST CLASS botato. £375.

Pr?c

FREE erLsur bradiarn mdcMr /ram inr Travel Ajtns Cr ! BALES TOURS LIMITED, 16 Coventry Street. LONDON. W.l. TeLi 01-437 7882.

FAR HORIZONS IN CEYLON
OSE-RESORT HOLIDAYS
Far Horizons offrr* you a choice of 3
plucr* Imm >. nlcti lo nr Ceylon.
NEC.OMHO is a (Miing tillage ahnnt
22 miles nnrrh or Colnmho. The hotel
you’re olTered H Brown’s Beads—

a

lir^i.rl.-is. Iivlel i.o the wwler’* erlOP.

HCNnvl \ POINT la another locrly
wdlr -riling for a hvliday. Ju-t 7
ml In. north of Colombo. The hotel
here k thr Prga-us RreL one of the
ne»» n*t and best hoieU to CayMei.
COLOMBO at the crolrr of thing-,
perilap- the moM enmentent starling
point for ccrun.ions. Your hotel; the
Sea View, about hair a mile from the

For /all irtailt a! priVei. Jepa'turrs and
Hansens hnsrhuK. or r.’vd to

:

FAR HORIZONS

.sea. In OXomho's residential dbtrtct.
Any of Uine reports often you a-per-
leet prw-prri hmh for rlUUH. and
for making the aenuotoranre d! the r«s-
c moting country that 1« Ceylon. De-
parture- ore tram London every Tort-
night from Drr. 17 to March 24. Alii In
prlres from £175.

THE CF.YLOK SAFARI
A fortnight comblmrg week’s tour
•j| ihc •-t Inierestixo placet in Ceyloo.
with a week's relaxation in enher
Ne-i.xntro nr Hendal.1 I'nml. The ^*farl
|N •.••oducied b) a Far Horizons guide,
and lakm sou to Ccdumtm. Amaduws.
with the Yolk Came Reserve: Olckoja:

turrit, and other hall dart In all lira cominmlt

Kandy, tte
Buddhist

... world centre al the
ralth. wiMt IIS wealth atBuddhist faith, wint rs wwm ™

1-rnplrN and staantop ^?<
7*f

rT:

I'oinnn.srawa. vis the ruins at Slglrlya.

a great Singhalese lartre**:
•J.51KI - >rsr . old capital <“
* j» »4w,n tra vrair hltf.\auradhapura; and then *« yn*«r heern
resort. The tour nlvrs voti a nnod

“ fhlHMrrMin. mr “hu .
• - -

d-ai of ici^urr on me way. ihinM »
carpful planning—there will he goIBng

2SS2£i Vn UII
1

"n’t ‘.toofur walking entho*i*stt to get oot Irto

the moon Ificent country ph,ru0j. J"?*™
y..o travel. DeparTures as for the one-

re.vnrt Itol.day*: aU-locluiivc prints from
£245. accurdmg to choice of beaefi

r*»crt.

it year trarrl arant for Hi* current Far

•V illvrslor. if Horlrc
London. WIR 0AA.

Ilnltday-. Dept. 3SR07. 17. **"•"**
Phone 01-493 1613. MBMRKH OF ARTA

COOKS TO THE EAST
The splendour of India

3 week? holiday to India from £312 including
escort in India and a choice of five spedajly
selected optional tours.

Highlights of India, Nepal & Cejlon

4 weeks holiday from £500 embracing India,

Nepal and 12 nights in Ceylon.

For d«7fafo of thvse and other Cooks New Faraway Holidays, contact your local Cooks Office

,

or telephone 01-191 ?434 any time.

,
FLYTOSINGAPORE-

8 BY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS

£140
RETURN

TOAUSTRALIA
BY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS

£310
RETURN

Now you can make a business trip or- take a holiday

in exotic Singapore or exciting Australia.

sealer DC8 61 jetl Return flights

from Singapore every Sunday
and Thursday at 1 300 local time.

If you're going on to Australia,

you slay overnight in Singapore

at a 1 sr class hotel, with bed and
breakfast included in the fare.

Starting November3rd scheduled
llighis leave twice weekly for

Singapore iccwnncring lliahtsio

Sydney or Melbourne >. depart-

ing Gaiwick every Wednesday
and Saturday ac 1300 hours.

Your plane? The new 250-

[

AND ALL FOR ONLY £140 RETURN GATWICK-SINGAPORE {£70 SINGLE)

i OR £310 RETURN TO SYDNEY OR MELBOURNE! VALIO 12 MONTHS!

A HGLfDA Y IN SINGAPORE ?

It's one of the music cuing cities .n

lha world. Colourful, e-ntic vviih

thousands ot ihinpy lo and do.

We c.in aiianndacr.onin’.octaion a

1 st da 1-’; hotel lor oni,- t? p-r person
ptr night, in a f.vin-bedded loom

room ^unnlement C1.50)

indusive of bed and hreakMsi all

taxes find ser.ice chaines. Trans-

fer cfnrnc. Airport- Hate I- Airport.

£1.50, including all damage handling.

We can quote vou for connecting flights to ail parts of Australia and the Far EasL

DON’T MlS3 THIS WONDERFUL LOW-COST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THE
FAR EAST AND AUSTRALIA. CALL, WRITE Off TELEPHONE NOW I

TRAVEL & TOURISM AGENCY LTD.

A.B.TA. .ird J.A.T.A. Appointed-

13c Curzon Sirsei. London,WU 7AD. Tol : 01 -629 4901 3,4

WOLRO TRAVEL «T*^:

MsINTOSH AVIATION SERVICES LTD.

117-ltn F.ojirf sirocL (la Hwj L'jhd : n. V.’.l . TH: 01-731 i67bof 01-^37 3402.

tMTi
JETWAY
^)cWinter
tennis and
golfin

the sun on
Majorca

Stay eithe fwnoia Son Vida Racqeet
Ckib Mid me h Jurt like Mi ordinaiy
huDL YouTl find alt the xponx fen-
•Wes you could (hveoi of right there.
So let out of winter. mkI have • taaff.
• Nina superb Tvnnii coum.
• Adisoent Ift-hote golf course
• Heated swimming pool
- Sauna bath and masoage
• Horw riding
• All rooms with private baihroom

and toilet

• Evening entertainmen t programme
• Marvelioui atmosphere In

beautiful oountryside near Palma
Direct flights from London and
Briniiugliem, October to Mptfi
4, S. 8, and 15 dwre fromAHM Inc. return aJr naval

Conlael your local trawl agent on
MATOJETWAY

49 Oiarry Street. Bsmtm^—g
82 5AX. tel: 021-643 4Mt
97 flew Bend Stmt, London
TOY OAX, tel: 01-499 1236

MEVflKXi OF A, B.T.A,

MATOum
BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR _ PARIS
Individual Hollrtavi‘ Time Off Lid..
Chtoter Ooae. S.W.l. d!-2&5 8851.

FREIGHTER OB. USER
Fnr wldevt choice ot cruise*, found
voyages, sea lour* or peerages, wrilr tor
free brochure m Ocean Travel Spec is tots,
Pitt A Scotl Ltd.. SA CaUiednl Place.
Lnndon. E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

SEA VOYAGES
11 he ’ CMUISE of SEA

TRAVEL in Mr away olxr»« consult nur
Shippfnn Dirrrt.-.r, GEORGE WHAT-
LEI. H«- knnwn ihr snln-«. REGF.NV.Y
TRAVEL. 369. Enalnn Rnad. LnnrioiL.
N.W.l. 01-387 1132. Nn bonking fees.

A KIBBUTZ. VVhal's li all xbnn*? See
for >our*r!f. Be our vl^itorx inf a
month nr mor«. five with u». work
wl'fl us. Schemft me tfi» young 1Z-39.
Apd1> _ w Kibbuu _ Repreaeniarivee.
4-li. Retreat Eirvcl. London. 6JV.I.

‘Winter
sun forless
than the
price ofa
raincoat
Portuguese Algarve

I
from £22
-¥• Costa del Sol

I

from £20.50
Majorca

I

from £14
Jet away from

Heathrow—Gatwjck
Luton—Birmingham

There'* stiD time to hook flit
winter sunshine break, (October
to Kadi). Got dm free Mato-
Jetway brochure now for a wide
choice of supar resort* and hotels.

Stay 4. 5, 8, or 15 day* and dis-

cover MatoJatway** uniquely ind-
ividual service for ytxirsoH. A
Jetway client today is a Jetway
client forever. Contact your local
travel aganx, or:

MATOJETWAY
48 Cherry Sweat, Birmingham
82 5AX. tel: 021-643 4961
97 New Bond Street, London
WIVOAX . tel: 01-499 1236
MEMBERS OF A.B.TJl.

7m
JETWAY

A CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY
The Canaries have a great deal to offer, and because we spec.at't*

in these Islands, we can bring it to you. As part of one of frit

most extensive organisations in these Islands, we have available L-T
for you a much wider choice of the best Hotels, Apartments arc
services. It is just this, that makes us specialists, rather than a.

comer of a mass market organisation. '

j

We offer you all this from just £57 for one week, flight Indu- ','if

sive. Our Guide to the Islands will tell you much more.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
119, New Bond Street, London, W.l. 01-499 9951.

Pl.MNff WITH THE CAPTAIN !

CRUISE TO THE CANARIES
by comfy (eml-canm ship

.Every fortnight, winter and summer, a
eltlp fall of hopplnew Mil* from London
for thr brilliant sunshine of Las Palmes
nod Tear rile, pride of thr CANARIES.
Thry are splendid, seml-caryo ships. Wry
popular with modem amenities. end
charmingly Informal. So come aboard l

Relax and n-nlly nniny yourself on a 36-
day holiday %vf!h op to la ds*« ashore m
those beeatiful Inlands. The price.
laciiKKng aea passage. (,iu board at won.
rrful hotels and local excursion*- from
only £861 A cruise ot about 12 days
from £50—a bargain

!

MADEIRA—MOROCCO
Holidays by air and now even by aea to

Morocco.
For 18 years we bare specialised In throe
enchanting brdidav area* and Bra THEAOCNOWLEDGED EXPERTS.
.Oar holiday selection la practically nn-

c®tBf for the rtl-crhn Inatina
IndtvIcIaaJtsi. Only the bent (s good fnr
our dlents—nctirdoia national airlines.
No arertep—end at ridiculous prices—
why be mowed about.
A week

.
Ip Morocco with BHlhte for £45.

Canar,e» with fitohts for
£68-50. No charter, you travel from
Hralbrow or Catwicfc like a V.l.P. Isn't
ihet marvellnu*] For the motorist wenave a pleasant surprise I

Send now for oar 48-page colour bm-
Cbura m, CANARIES. MADEIRA.
AMERICA 3 ’ PORTl,CA** otl SOUTH
FOREIGN TRAVEL LIMITED,

Dept. A6 . 18/21 Bury Place.
London WC1A 2JJ.

Tel. 01-242 2741. Member of A.B.T.A.

RHINE
and DUTCH BULFFIELD

CRUISES
On British Stipe

First c)as.« Cruising Holidays oa coin
aheltered inland waters.

1972 BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

HOLLAND and the BULBFEEL
6 & 8 days from £54 and £6*

RHINE & MOSELLE
11 days from £80

RHINE & BLACK FOREST
12 days from £97

ACROSS EUROPE TO
SWITZERLAND

15 days from £120
Programme from Cnpt. Guy

YACHT HOLIDAYS LT,
86 . Buckingham Palgcr Rnad. 5.VS
01-834 2833 124-h.rer Ansafmv. Servlr

MALTA. Serviced Flats, pvcrinpk.r.g !*_,
sen, all iniluded from £14 *ve-fc -
Write to 63. Tipne St.. Shrma. Mol

PORTUGAL
October 19th to October 25th

Flight from Luton by BAC 1-11
Jet to luxury hotel at beautiful
oeacti resort of Oflr. afl meals are
Inc. and taken In the hotel and
oot some far distant restaurant.
All rooms have private barb/
•bower and toilet, etc. Hotel has
two swimmiog pools, tennis courts,
etc. horse riding, water ski-in

g

and golf nearby. This 7 -day luxury
holiday we can offer to you for
£42-50.

OPORTO
Or for this same period for the
business people wo can offer you
in the famous city ot Oporto a
good hotel, rooms with private
bath. etc., but bed/breakfast only,
£30 only.

SWITZERLAND
For the family who must work
Christmas Eve we have bookings
available for Geneva and Zurich,
departures on 2fith December.
Special menus and festivities await
you.

Book direct only through us

THORNE’S TRAVEL
Dale Street, Ossett, York*.

TeU Ossett 4535 or 14191 24hr.

answering senrict)

Tri.: 930 5153. Em.
codone ialr-tued s.a.e.

Please

VISIT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
CHRISTIANITY

The e Ip-cnadltinned and niM-daos cruise
•hip ROMANIA -«tl» tram YrnlH *n
13-dsv ctuimo fo ibr Creek Islai »nd
Ureal. T»a day* are epenf In Haifa,
rime lor n whn|p day vteii lo Jrnnalem
and a vivit 10 NaureUi and the Sea Q|
Galilee. Othrr tUm'r.irlr* lal e in Islanhiil
nnd Ihe Olacf S"a Riviera rrenru
Drnertum from 28 April to 14 October
1972. Prices from £100 including jetmom belwern landon and Venice
ROMANIA l« clami bed + 100 Al el
Llovds Reoi'fer of Ahlppfnn in London.
Fullr II IUltraled brochure Inn* MlLBANK
TRAVEL LTD.. IO*. NEW BOND
STREET. LONDON W1Y DAE. TeL:
01-499 6711.

ARTKUS FOR SALE
ANTIQUE rad lacquer Graadiatber 6lack,
Cblaolserie decora Ho. autoautoo d ial

SfS&S^ll"
R“,or^* MOU. PbOna

VICl WUAiN 7-plece drawtuQ room
*ufle XVi style), probate vaiua-uon £500. will accPM best offer over
E%>3Q- toon 3S994. anritme.
FILOTb. New Breitling NavitimerChronograph, unwanted gin. £50 o.n.o.TeL 788 9255 wwMus Mr. Aiaon.
WILTON SALE. Heavy dm» Cron, ry, - 4,1

ro* i'n
C
*w,

Bnl
i

nfl £*«> Super coma

BEAUTIFUL NEW UNCLAIMED CurZUlna add Fabrics. AJI reduced. Linen
*41- Baker SU N .W.l. 955

VICTORIAN style Chaise Longue, bnt-
COr*rtnB*' £14S-

* OPPOBrUNJTYlo ocnrire
WJSUe

a?r * Stelxbamer-ln-
TvSS 6In. Grand piano. No.4099. lo Derfaoc oOndttton. Owper

itwe M moving to smallar
Oflwa so: f. T. NIoboLso
»{retn. Norfolk. Tel

salUpa beoauoe

fssorri-.::
Klr22hteff| 240 ,

EXqU!SlTt .LUt waned CMnesa onrpTT
* *• amboesad with pauei

SAILORS AND SIKUTVATCHERS CANSAVE £25 OW ZEiSS 7 * loBBIn^S:
tots, direct from the suppliers- Rtana-
5>*{i4ed price £116-00. Our price£91*00. Fully Guaraniera. ideal for
Hiliiia hint walctrina. etc. This 11 ajj
«tceptionaI offer, to take advantage n<
it now. Write lor details and order farm
u>: Carry * Paxloa Lid.. Princewood
Road, Earlotreen Industrial

~~ '

Corby. Nomramntonfchire.

— . .

Estate,

LOFT innuaUoo. D.i.Y. We must clear

SiJKil0tli*l
u
ah", -awB5 Prices. El«"

Sejof-detaebed beraoc only £6 . Sendfor fan details. Spobaat, 108. V/ctariaRoad. Qevelrya, &ntn. qrla

BOmNDORFEK vn. Grand. NoTlSlO®.
“**• '•'i finlah- Excellent rondl-
t.on toraughont. £375 o.n.o. Hamea-
orn 3oo5,

6
.
<7T??.PEN1?A 1

:^
PE8IGN lining chairs

r “ 8ft-k«fi2w * ban

66628
hnndeonie. £500. 0303

ORIENTAL-STYLE cabinet tor in lal

?a
a
63 tjgaw 01-402 44,9 or s8°

,'Mlnk. Chinchilla. Leppard. Fo*,
ClQS,,SinT5.lS5t! to*’ sale.

Pfatmc 01-562 9225.

ARTICLES WANTED
ITOfciBB WTO. Write “Ma»re.“d37
ChancotY Lana, London. W.C.2. ’

I
te5SS.'

T^SLE Wtd. Wrilr:

w*C^'
561 I**ne. London.

FOOD AND WINE

Cheering

—flat’s the unmhtaknabte effect of
Cherry Hearing.
Haartvramilryj on ht own and vwy
refreshing a: a Xing Prior -Cherry
Hoping, a handful of ice. just a dash
of lemon juice and a splash of ion*c
to taste.

CHERRYHEERING
dkoftKaed in Fng/and and U'mi Ay
/tttfnon Baldwin I Co. Ltd.« Glauhmae Street. London WIR 6SS
THephtm 01-734 3533
Atk your wfoa AMrctonf ahatitla.

FOOD I WINE HAMPERS. Airii
a raoceserul oitt. From £2 00 rc £100
i".T^™ol°ur brochure r,a reijursi. THHAMPER PEOPLE LTD.. Box 21. Win
trnod on Sea. Norfolk. T<H. : PJ9 ,

S-76

HAVE A BREAKFASTFUI
OF FRUTI-FORT

It’» wholemeal wheat PLU® nnl*. mlUet
rnetietl hnirlnnts and almond*, sun drie*
raliJns. 0o\cJ applet, dried skimae:
milk, natural sugar AND nrlrin] WIH>'
serin. As delicious u 11 sounds! Be4*

with fruit, but many people Iiy» |r wilt
Just milk nr cream. A 11111c noc*»
way, Co'id value for monevi

FBOTI FORT
the balanced breakf^t food
If yonr retailer can’t uippi). send fill
name and 2 '-p stetuo fnr irrr sample tot
Dnt. F.T.. A.A. Supply Co. I.M.. 31.
Pnorv Park Rood, London, N.W.fi .

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN WHEN . .

.

Even when a heart condition prreentt TO*
from enjoying normal enffe*. yon
cna eeJoy H.A.C. •»« strong **
you like. Decaff »>ina nan
doesn't alter Us finroor.Tne nirr-it coffee you«W

. leafed — bnw
o* Evans, precision
rosated whole, ground
** iaeauK. Enjoy Good

Good SWsp.Coffee andU retailer
hw

can’t onpply
J™ hrt name and 2'jp sUunp
for IVro sarrrela. 5cpt. C.. A. A. Tz
Sitopty Co.. 3i. Priory Park Road. N.W-6
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]^ TRAVEL

!Cto ^fj&*VEN now there’s a thrill

iK.fr- ^ every yard of the way
1 1;]

jL- Jjtaoiig the Boulevard Pasteur
> the Place de France,

<-
. ‘n-xough the Soco Grande or

iSS*5ii.- iwn stone steps of the
•l-Hfeie Waller to the maze of
najijuj&eys behind the Avenida

And there is still an
&P of mystery about the place

‘

• .... ‘at is all it’s own.

. ' ; *
. .

s
-3nt Tangier is no longer qtnte

.. "’-.-./at it was when Nylon Si(L
'

igi Romero, Kurt Jensen,
‘

.. .
>-it doughty old Scot McQueen,
d a few others of their calibre

\re around. Today only their
:'-ides stride down to the har-

- '
s.-. it where the sleek high-speed

'..Vjts once lay three abreast,
sit down for a coffee and

‘‘‘'‘tj'nac on the terrace of the
.iv .e Centrale in the late after-

LiJiAhn.
'-^^^NiAhere is no talk now about

will happen if Lucky
cPmes int0 bnsi-

— or honest commiseration
/“'““'•Oi a fellow unfortunate
ft -- r.i.'Ugh to have had his ship

- ‘
:'ed by customs officers off the

wifcta Brava. No longer is there
u ,. explosion in the night anti
“U|> y.ther vessel settling on the

,.Tjoor bottom, scuttled with
'^let mines set by opposition— .;{oen.

I^''““NSbe good ship Bruja Boia is~^Nr a memory now, not a living
ENij, nd as she was then ; and in

...‘ ay that goes for the town,
Tangier, today, is the

- .;n of the sm all-fry among
s iDrQi*ld-be adventurers and global

jjips, the Mecca for minor
r. -cal lions. The big men, the

who were proud of their—~_^pendence and out-of-the-—^nary way of life, have gone,
nothing remains but their

,.„ ts to haunt the docks and
;\;£ rs they knew so welL Ask

. :t them in Dun’s bar and

Q tittJl get an answer. Or con-
u 6kN] Danny Lawson ; he’ll give

;

1-: w.T.the story down to the hour
.

' day the “Countess” di9-
- ' iared from her contra-

,
<ista yacht anchored out in

• 1 ,-V'li.>bay.

that time the Soco Grande'
the lively town market-place,

" iged with people of a dozen
- '.'ent nationalities until just

__
• lunch. And there yon

" 7^ boy almost anything:
f-tccan pottery, baskets, car-

... - and gold hangles, cinA film
oosand-feet lengths, zapatas -

jJastic fans, djellabahs, and
.

a pipe of kif if yon were
n. A jumbled up, raucous,—— j market where haggling

Photograph; j. A!Un Cash

A street in Tangier. The town still has an air of mystery.

osts of Tangier
was an accepted way of getting
a bargain and. there was onlv
contempt for those who did not
argue over prices.

Today those stalls and huck-
sters, like Sid. Luigi and com-
pany, have gone, but across that
great square there is still the
open archway of the Mendoubia.
and, inside, the large rectangle
of grass, shaded by plane trees
and lined on three sides with
ancient muzzle-loading bronze
cannon bearing die arms of the
Duke of Braganza, the Count of
Barcelona, and others, captured
a century or two ago, by the Bar-
bary pirates of the day. And
only 'one is British, bearing visi-
ble proof of a stout fight.

To the right of the Mendoubia
a short narrow street leads to
the Hue Chretien on the left
and the Rue SiagMne, Street of
the Goldsmiths, on the right At
the bottom -of the Rne Siaghine
is the Cafe Centrale, where Sid.
Jensen, McQueen and most of
the smugglers went for a coffee
and • . cognac mornings and
evenings. The route Sia usually
took was from the Place de
France past the £1 Ttfinrah to

the Roe Siaghine and down it
sometimes stopping at the Cafe
de Paris. for a drink with some-
one* he knew, sometimes calling
in at the bank off the Rue du
Constitution to check he was
still solvent.

Through the years he operated
out of Tangier money was
always one of Sid's biggest
problems. He made a great deal
of it but ran a Cadillac con-
vertible which ate petrol, and
he was fond of “ les girls,” both
expensive pastimes. So as often
as not he was low on funds. In
consequence he spent a fair
amount of time evolving ways of
altering that situation, which is
why he’s no longer in town. The
scheme be put into operation
one bright March day ended his
time there.

About four o’clock that after-
noon the Constitution, loaded
to the gunnels with American
cigarettes, cosmetics, nylons,
film and motor oil. sailed for a
rendezvous off the Italian coast
Sid slipped out a little later,
hijacked the Constitution in the
straits, transferred her cargo to
bis own ship and. sailed away

to the Canaries. Three months
later the police located him in
southern Spain and brought him
back to Tangier, where he was
fined heavily and deported to
the United States. It was the
finish for Nylon Sid, bat he’s
still talked about in every bar
from Djory’s right down to the
waterfront

.Another of those legendary
characters was six-feet three,
ramrod straight wore a monocle,
and liked

_
tourists to think he

was Prussian and an explosives
expert In truth he, was a
deserter from the Italian army
and all he knew of explosives
was what the army taugbt him
over 20 years ago. For this
reason when the administration
engaged him to blow up a
wrecked cargo ship at the
eastern end of the beach he not
onlv cleared the wreck but
pretty nearly demolished the
nearby prison, too.

Generally speaking he didn’t
like work, so for him the year
consisted of two seasons only;
the one he spent in gaol atoning
for the bills he hadn’t paid, and
the one he spent outside tun-
ing np fresh ones. He left when

the International Zone was
banded back to the Moors, but
occasionally be returns for a
Spell so you could run into him
around the Hotel CecO or some
pension or other.

McQueen died a few years
ago. In all the years he’d run
contraband out of tbe port the
Spanish and Italian customs
men bad do! caught up with
him once. But with more luxu-

ries available in those cacniries
there wasn't the need for
smuggling nor much profit in

iL Perhaps be died of boredom:
tbe fun bad gone ont of the
game.

Jensen ? Someone — Lucky
Luciano, some say—Upped off

the Canary Islands customs
officers as to the day and time
his vessel was due in their
waters. The first time the
cargo was confiscated and be
was fined 500 dollars, the sec-

ond time he lost the snip and
^argo. He’s in Macau now, doing
something out of the ordinary,
that’s sure.

Then there was the photo-
grapher in the Roe Gava who
turned himself into a bank
overnight, advertised in a Cairo
newspaper among others, col-

lected a huge deposit and dosed
the bank hurriedly before tak-

ing to the high seas. And the
Australian cou-maa who
arranged a big sugar deal at

a cut price with a sheikh and
exchanged cheques in sealed
envelopes as a roken of good
faith. His was blank but the
sheikh's son noticed it through
the thin envelope and the
Aussie spent a spell in the big
house on the road to Malzbata
bet ore getting out of Tangier
fast.

Their ghosts, among many
more, still haunt the town. There
was. for instance, the man who
minted sovereigns and Ameri-
can eagles in a small shed at
the far end of tbe Rue de Vigne.
He told a police officer in
civvies across the street one
day to move on, and that was
the end of him and his unortho-
dox business.

Larger-than-life people, many
of them; amoral people to whom
tomorrow was far more res!
than today. Their ghosts will

still be riding out to the Foret
Diplomatique in tbe cool of the
evening, t imagine, or to the
Charf: ghost$ in old-fashioned
phantom cars. Look for them
there or in the casbah, and don’t
be afraid to ask questions.
They’d enjoy that, for they all

had enormous conceits.

\

T. W. Dresser
NEXT WEEK : Nigel Buxton m
France.

SwedishOLloyd

m, ^ k' :

'FranceYorNesv^ork-Jan.5
On January 5 'France' sets sail from Southampton

to New York. An exceptional winter sailing-the first

leg of her great World Cruise. Enjoy a 4? day glimpse
of this unique occasion from £1 21 -one class.

Feel all at sea and like it.

See your travel agent or contact French Line.

Trench Line
20 COCKSPUR STREET LONDON SW1 TEL: 01-839 9040

-the direct route to Spain. 1 UTlJ

MR. COLIN R.

MURISON SMALL’S
1971/72 SKI CENSUS

RKU
4a you ikT n ocyentr

£2 tn-unviar
t'ha TO. da yam r wM-r only

prtfar? Q catxrtd
Have >Ou nrr iikOadl

tram a cHattn Qj »r» Q am
Wkr mat Jrr? Q am

r

iui?

TCme nr lu! ttw at the mnre
irr*ii-vi*ni eu—tijons eastern*! !r S.<7
CENSUS 7971 ’•?. I*- prrvjramra* a!
SwK- Chain Slulxt-i Hokc.v.i dt-rism
by Mr. COLIN R. MLHISON SMALLmo connection K-lth Murlvja Sttd7

]
Ltd., nu rti.uoo to anyone ai» ol the
same name and now Independently
rampant!.

U yon are thinking or afcUng.
whether alone or as oi-iamj-r ol a
private party, send for col. brochure:

CHALETSKI-PLAN
rD-pt TSU.

SO Duke Sc.. CroMtnor S*i-, London.
W.1- 24-hr. dial -a- brochure servtte:

01-629 6451.
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I Brochures ready now! I
I AH Jet flights from |
I : LTOBXRU (Gatwicfc}'CASHE IXHiBMnQN |5 - UAimeTTD.ciAccnu

Please sendme Immediately the brochure that teOs
me about Hair Care Summer *72 in over 120 hotels
in 50 resorts from as little as £29

1

Name

•
14 «

-
•

*•: / -

'
-

^
•*

- L/ : -

^

*‘J is- )*a
ter

smmu

Modem holds.Andeat
Kasbahs. Folklore. Shopping

centre.

Over 2,000 miles ofunspoilt
sandy beaches and one ofdie

highest daily sunshine averages
... in tbe world. '

P
J Send now for &ee leaflets - it’s
' timeyoafollowedup that old
romance.

Pott thiscouponcod^y todie Moroccan Ntaooal
Toudst Office, mR^coc St, Loodoo, W.r.

’SevnUjeadyetoSaaili abootMoroccanbolidsyc,
they startfrom £47for7 daj^,£6i £bt ij.

Name ...
Address

STE2
|

MOROCCO
SWANS ART TREASURES TOURS

INDIA INDIA INDIA NILE CRUISES
7 KASELMIR. rCEPAL wfUi NEPAL Odd SUCKOt Fatah- SfKLAND STKKttJ vlmtnM Bombay. Udalpw.
Sng Srinagar. Pataal- Jaipur. Amber. OeHiL Ajpa. .

atobmeswar. Pan. Amurna. Tun* d GcbcL
. GdBius. Ddw. FKedimr .Sam, S**£rl.
i. Kathmandu. Patau. Kbainraho, Sanaiss. Sara- Beiiw\ H*iebid. Madras. Tlrhea em,; a Km!%oo. Tiser Tops. att. Xattaumta/ Patan. • E*n Sosu??

-

Kna-oSS:
Gangtok- 80. Sht fl a a'B n. \ DatjaeUm..

£388. Qmnok. Jtx dan £*73 Idadnate. Anwadsunmni. w
_
e*80

SS dam cats DEPARTURES; Jan. 3.73:
1 tear is aceptnpmJod hy a Guest Luctn/iw irerBltlWl taMiwIWau nr this “tF 1&; Mw. 1 . 1LM1
owiny and roiourtaj nb-antinnt t»m bring To Ufa oocb of tba

‘

hflSuie past. _ Od. 18t Nov. 1, 75.
ARTVIrLs: lan. 25; Feb. 12; Mar. 7,-JUi Vkpr.iOsBepLIlii; Oct. S. 21; Mof.1L Each Cruise b accampnlad

rSVRBS tram W. P. a H. X. SWAN (BePeaiO'Lxd.. ail (CIS) Tottenham Ct-Rd-, Laadoa. W7F OAL- 01-430 SOtQ

INDIA
with NEPAL and SIKKIM _
Vhntna Bombay/ Odalpor. nw Slkri. SDumdra. Banoraa.
Jaipur. Amber. DeMiL Agra. .

Fatetwnr .Sttn. gikandra,. galore, Mnora.^omnarh7>ar.
Khajnruo. Banaraa. Sara- Beliwv Ealtbld. Madras,
att. Kathawadu,- Paten.
B h a d g an a. -. DsrjeeUen- KSmiJSfc®*.
Gmnnok.

.
- jn dan £A73 mMbH. Anoradhapnra.

25 dam tOtS
a. Guest Lactnmr whan pacsnnu fawwiodga . at tbU
rim* win bring re ura'moeh of the hStmu past.

LWfcZll*S! Aor, 2QL8ept. id: Oa. 3. 21; Nor. 14.

INDIA
Fatah-

accPTnpanled

-?euenic craisee; Big ouub a Birds safaris; and Tama of Italy. Latnt ft Castile:* m̂osnMX

the beautiful
4I-T«OnCAX SUNSHINE

AND OF MADEIRA
.,h» every wade from Gotwtatc

i".on,5atoman, at 10 ijh. from
‘ Sard and 00 Wednesdays at
ym. from. May loah

SAVOY HOTEL
at, , oeeAmthinu LOimjeai

nightly and nfl -amenities
from a hotel ot thh auegory.

BrocJmre: BmntdfaHi reserva-
addra Bmn. Coro Street.aaw i« STDc<*ie

.

I £J0i9a« frmPoy, Mott

EXOTIC SUNSPOTS
Wo offer a better hoiWay at the fairest price to aknost anywhere in the World

CANARY ISLANDS £57

if you are a -Canary Island regular or
If youVa never bw. you must seo
.our brochure. We offer you the best
hotels, and the. widest choice on Cnn.-
Canaria. ..Fuartawontun, Tenerife -and

gf coiifM. ...Lanzanote the newtft
Cahary Island favourite with the
fabulous Hotel Las' Fanones. 1. 2,
3 or- 4 wsdu by oir from 357.

.

MOROCCO £55
A beach holiday fo- Agadir. Morocco's
Imperial cities or a tour of- the
Croat South. Two weeks by air from

KUOIMI
KUONI, CKALL1S & BENSON LTD* NAME .

'
133, New Bond St, London. WJ.
ToL: 01-499 8636. .ADDRESS

*
• (Member of.A.B.T.AJ .t.rm ....

.
WORLDWIDE

Some, of these holidays you new
thought you could afford . . . but
now you can. KUONI No. I In long-
distance holidays have sent prices
tumbling.

IT days htdesi—i
Cayfoo £IT5 S. Africa £172

Farter £175 SoycWIcs £193

tet Africa £153 • Me £279

These and many more you will find

in our tree 72-page colour guide to
122 Long Distance Holidays.

EpgSm
’worldvoyageof it,you cansailback
with usacross the Pacific.

^Wu •

accommodation,morningtea inbed,
breakfast,lunch, afternoon tea,
and dinner.

Pin-!, nf cmiT7». all the mnrts n«H

1 Ta Shaw Savifl Line, 10 HaymarkeL
I LondonSW1Y4DD. TebOl-83988M

S
BjjgsSS
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PO SHOPPING
COLOURED

: • i»**r R?P* ’|S

mvM
.

:sS
-.tS»JPsKr^sHfJ

e®fSS*»

SHEETS^
Warm and cny
flannelette th<wN
In 10H". cotton—«t
it real bargain prior i

«<*. >td . .*1Rw Bli* i*r Lemon
la two useful uza.

j

Send cath wttk pnlrr. ^
tefifacrkiK or moan ?
Sov* (ucmnrerd. 80"* 100'

£1*75WH.
ffn'Bpi je'yi. »rv-s/vrv

Jpii m&iy tar r&ut Free Borne Bar^atn Bock

THE WITNEY BLANKET COMPANY Ltd.

Orpf.ST .1Ji .BnttercnwWortis .Wtnirj .O*on

BUT NOW IS THE

TIME TO ORDER
mR'MOOVir

.THE WOHOER TOOL THAT SHIFTS

k SNOW & ICE 1H SECONDS
». *«l t»t«'b»j*w tm in dtiTM I*" 1 not
W. imMaflw * IPHH a -1MBIFT*

viX enn it fotflitC-rianHNg.«
VA ani-m in*i su~: raw urn

agreatspacesaver

CLOTHESDRYER

f;ONCf -«

.62-50 m
L. ffP5QP

.

Crariuen”. latest —
fully portable 10 yard*
of line. Rugged zinced
steel tube frame protec

—rubber enda +• (bet

stand In balcony or
garden or dnp dry In

barhrtjcm. Ideal for
bedsitters, bechetore,
flats, babies* nappies,

etc. Cash with ante.
Money Guarantee.

nSHERSJnjROPOCT
iDent. STM). 1H,
High %, TedtUngfon,
Middx.

vmmmm
Tough Hyglroir.
QUALITY Pteti<
Steel Pfcetvtng.
Rustproof, adj. rvi _

72 x 54 v 2d 6 »h. 15-25
72 X 34 x 18 6 sh. £4-30
72 * 34 X 15 6 M. M-87
72 x 54 x 12 6 sh. £5- 12
72 x 54 x 3 6 sh. £2 62
72 x 44 x 9 6 sb. £5-73
72 x 2B x 12 sh. £2-50
72 x 38 X 9 6 sh. £2-58
60 x 54 X 16 5 ?h. £5-75

S
O X 34 X IS 5 fh. £5 25
0 X 54 x 13 5 sh. £2-65

60 x 54 x 9 5 sh. £2-57
56 X al X IB 4 ill. M -DO £**!-

.

3S r ai J 15 l a. £2'*2 CMmstotdl
56 x .54 x 9 4 sb. £2 00

FREE PLASTIC FEET. outs, bolts.

Sbetnt. Dept. STE24. 30 Berkeley Street.
BURNLEY. Lmn. You can feel r*oUy flr and active

again without it* nagging aches and

Kina us shoulders. back, hands or
eee. Your joints and muscle* f—:l

young and loom again, mving von
pr**t freedom nf action, freedom
from twin. Wtrmtpfdi are the
treatment voo wear aaiuMiced under
sour dotbes. reflertno aw painful
spots wim soothing warmth. 24 -hear
relief without mmnt nilti nramrab
or ma&^eoe- no babir-forunng drum,
no eieomcsl gadgets to bother with.
Just put on sonr Wannaoada and
forget them forget aches and pains.

?E comforting secret of feather*
light Warnutpadx Is Hie wav it
insulates sour body snugly agatnsc
cold and damp. Its Micro cells add
latent beat to your body temperature
ID sire penetrating warmth without
tMuspIratlOD.

WONDERFUL WARMAPADS BRING RELIEF

FROM PAIN TOTHOUSANDS

KEEPNAGGINGACHES
AND RAINSAWAYTHIS
WINTER
and get instant

comfortingwarmreiief

whereyouneedit.

Heduin souuiliil llthrnrw. Sour i*'£'
Mill be rinnrf.)nnid. und rr^ar fr.end
will be nm.iied ul lb— ehm-je -..-i

Y.wi will h.,v» d wond-n-'l lerimr. -*

Ireedom ind leel <r> rni.^n .vt-j
from every point of view. t -el e-
lately at mmi hI ivwrfc nn-l L-.JU

.

twkle strrnuau* Kim wiiikmii a
twlnqp in aiLr of yv-'ir r»n -i*.-

U« them O'er and ever anatn.
IVirnvapods ,/ce .im inn v i/"' /

monrv. es thev can b- ween s« b'tee
as you n<—d them . 1 nej -lun:
under Ho»he* end you cun mris*
wash aoaiD and .main. ll'ins«i>W'
make an ideal ntfr f'r .Jimeoie O-
care Px. too. Tbev are ..diiis-a:-'*

and the sime <ite tits men art
women. Jus* tfioosr the wi>T»r i-l.

mu need. AS In eh« coupon, ana
swift, ivarm roll*! h robis o- reli.r:.

Prices sfart from SOn—i uih'i wt
to pa? for IwOnO r»lirf snd mT.ler:

WARMAKNEE
To brine :-rnl?rc
io w-n'ul mice*
£0p each

jjjjflHYjt^/OMEB fflBW nsf.TOArj

nttpMhWiMgiMhteurwMmarCM
Tm.Dtk In emit K Itoarla ibad naofeaA

HKRUL7ft.>Ht scar SEVEN Bt* 5ft.

Tmtof HmeE-SOeX. TnteflovEBB.

Sussex st r«ft. O timberROM nauniffi}

SSSSlQ wuxYShi^fruite

Tadar Rear £5-50 tx. HHIHRLTIl^tiuEftaa.

o rafT4ft.*«. Q 00tKETT4f£4tex%
Ti»taf!tair£MO«S. Q roWl£Y 1 Bft.4iBt,gft
REJEATI Bit tilt

~
__ „

Tolieilbar 14-50 n. SCVLfiQOl 18 ft-fes. tjft.

aXTY SEVEN ^Lt 8ft.

Timhtr floor ex. CASH TERMS
Kyw only require FREE CATALOGUE
AND PRICE UST. tick hare

FREE DELIVERY-We daihrer to
BVGLAND & WALES MAINLAND ONLY
Doom PaywoBt will ka nqofaad priorla teterf

Call oaw at Bowman Health Products, Bowman House, Lei Road.

Waltham Abbey. Essex. IWon.-Fri.).

Shops: 154 Maryiebonv RtL, London, NW1 (2mln. West from Rakpr St. Stn.

J72 North End, Croydon (2 doors from W. Croydon Stn.J 9.3D ~j.3Q. M« -5F.

SEND TODAY - KEEP COLD AND NAGGING'ACHES'AWAY

I To: Bowman Health Product*. Dept. ST40, Bowman House. Waltham AL-S-v.

" ptease send mo the Warmaoads ticked below: ALL ITEMS FCiT FREE

, WARMASF INE each £1-25 WARMAKNEB eacn 5«:-t)

- WARMABACK each £1-25 WARMAHAND each Tjp
9 stale filoro size

New and Unissued
PILOT OFFICERS

LONG
UNDERWEAR

75p

Only

auantity
P. b P.

25p any

Superb quality am noth
warm interlock whits lorg
pndenvear. Made sprd-
ally for high altitude

SILVER BUST LTD.
RELIANT WORKS.
SS6 BROCKHAM GREEN,
BETCHWOBTH. SURREY. RH3 7ZA

l$aye:on CASSETTE I £££^0Fly[ig
|
TA^ERECO rd E R sf“
LATESTW0DELZ LARGEST STOCKS..

T'S/I
Why pay hill price 7 See how much our prices save you 1

Ever,- model is biancf new in onplnal carton, complete
with maker's guarantee. II make or model you want ie-

not listed below, send for out price Hist.

Battary Medals Batlary.'MalH
'NATIONAL 22* £21.15 BUSH TF 70 £2X95
BUSH TP BO £23.15 CROWN CTRS790 E2X25
FERGUSON 3240 C7Q-Z5 FYE 91^5 CH.7S
GR UNDIG CnW E7J5 HITACHI TRQ J~~
SANYO M4BM £14.36 KB SL SI

BatuwY/SiMM pfate Radio PHILIPS N2205

PHIUPS MODEL EL3JB2
Bel psiv limn
prHfc Uodtle * t
on, bus. etc. hai
ee win
WbiSlR
UST mofl
OUR PRICE

£18-75
HftMr

C27JS HITACHI TRQ 2Bl C26JB
£14.36 KB SL SI 12X96
Udla PHILIPS N228S £23.90
C3S.SA-. SANYO MR 410 IS £29.95
CK- -F STANDARD TUB £24.50
CJ135 TOSHIBA KT210P £21.50

KBSL79 C3S.S0-. SANYO MR 410N CTfi-35

NIUICO'3420 £6X26 STANDARD TUB £24.50
PHIUPS RR3S2 £3135 TOSHIBA KT210P £23.50

PYE 9000 £3545
SANYO MR411 It £33-50
TELETON TCR130 C2A.7S

AU BnbnSBp post ifitMtg
SAVE ON CASSETTE TAPES.TOO I

CAvatmH maxiu sanoi mfa phuk eju basa
ceo 40s 4Sp 40s E0b SOP BSp SOp
C90 E5p «Sp SOp 70p 70p 75p 7Op
C120 «Sp 85p SOp 90p 100p 105p lOOp

Own J> Mr*. ( cr mart, otufrt*

I

SONY. SPECIALiStS
;EUG OI51?SuNtVoF^*U?;

. SONT'-MOOELS

TRAIL BLAZERS of the SKY
This ciTil aviation poster. 56" x S3".
10 full colour, produced to mark the C5tb
inu«n*rr of B.E.A. show* 12 of the
aircraft which airline9 have flown fu the
part, some they are flying today, end
some which came bet ore and led ine wa».
39p per copy <plo9 lOp. p. A p. lor 1 or
2 cop (apt from ; Dept- C.4.. Daily Tele-
graph. 135. Fleet Street. London. E.C.4.

IBOOKCASES FR^^Fl

Crafuman made. Ti K8B
tapered for large ||lfctT3»^hCES3SI
and KmaJI books, lli JBJQ2
I n laminated JlelJa L.I |, |

|ihI»
whitesvood srrd- '

PObsnfirj jn-ifRir.iOr-e provided. Free i:dnd-
i".- er eel/ /i.'ird . iijir i-pe •iititd

2-

rlrr IS" 95p « “ 173p 54” 213p

3-

tJer 1-S" 173p 36” C56p 54' 335D

4-

Uer 16” 233p 36” 3”3p 94” 505p

5-

ller 15 223'’ 36* 53Cp !4" 7C8r
C.vrrt.’n- ewli—1R' stxe 4 5p. 36* X 34
sire* 7Sp. Stained and poliahed to natural
I,,-- -h. :-ak nr nj.ihcoavp • ha-1* tun:,l&irr
rlni.b 62 1> extra 13*. 100p extra 36'.
1 3 .Min 54 '

.

N IDLER - TYI FR LTD. ,Drp:. E<>T24..
Umt 2r. faiK'l "nd«, Hodde»don Hrrts

lnsranriy pranrvic i.ci;
ln-irrase in your blood
circulation mat will
quickly e«*e away vour
sch-s and pain.*. q»tr
250.000 vita have been

aoeuag^rmpej DON’T SUFFER
AVY LONCER. err RELIEF VOW. Trv
3 libra .VlMHa Kit on JO ds>* home
trie’. WE GL'.XRANTXE to ,rCluDd 'bur
money If you are not abeohitety dellehtrd.

Sun*rh nine at only £3-49 + 16p- pip.

NEWMANS LABORATORIES {ST),

353 Portobello Read, London, W.I0.

ally for tunh altitude
ftqhter pflou* in cold con-
dlrlnni. Mow released Tor
civil (an nse. offered at a
fraction of the original
cent. White, soft m wool,
will wqab time * analn A
not liw* |te «,ft tip pot h
texture. Fully lined, but-
tnned (r»-ot ft adjmuhle
wsoctmnd. AU wai<t
*l**9 J2”-40* — siase
rlae. Unrepeatable —
order wtuia atocks lost.

i ARRAN LOOK PULLOVERS

- 100% PURE WOOL

?

YOU COULD PAY £6!! 0NLY j^j
P
:fP

F

Ha'll tow one for e present. Claanfc atyied puJo% *r .'or -hat
reaiir mopcutine took. Perfect for aU the men in me Jam:^
Ribbed knitting hat real character about It. Locks splendid
worn Indoors or oat. The ultimate In winter wermtn «%i»B
fitting cuffs and crew neck. This is the kind of livelier pm:
by deep-sen trawler men. Traditional colour all whlir mat.-ter
ibe styling so well. Men'r size. 36’-42" cheit. J,inter «!:•(
5D’-34* £3 -48. Man*7 refund guarantee. Open all ti.7V 54(1.

SANDER fr KAY (STC15S). 25 Kilbum Lane, London. W.10.

ELEGANT

ONLT

£3-50
pAp 40p

fie JERSEY STREET
MANCHESTER M40JP
Tal 061-20544:2

LS*Uy[EL»
1 36' jMjJtgj

TOP BRANDS!
DISCOUNT SERVICE!
Evnry week, (hmuands of smokursEAVE
C., on thatr smoking coats with CltJ AR-
FLAN. s rtnmlutlqnary marketing schema.

CICAH-PLAN mil tho prod'/dr of soma of

(ha World's TOP MANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY TO THE SMOKRIteU ttw
post-OFTEN AT SAVINGS OP .UP TO JOS.
Why don’t YOU alert wing straight away.

. i. w Ran^P 1 FVIE etOM FOB
Cajj-C i LN IWJiTXATlD UST INO

pSJHgrnvke ra£5 gift rouottAto—
EhjSt CJGAR-PLAN DEPT: IS.

7

NSF HAVANA HOUSE«lMJNWiAM30

The Fantastic CBM 108

• OOMMODEllSTQQL
Discreetly designed as a drewlan jtool.
Ljixuj-v foam padded «ide« uphohiered m
washable vinyl. While. Flue. Primrose.
Green o: Pink. Thick roam padded seal
COPCeUs polythene chamber with basalt.

Stroni arms aid na,nt.

DAWMET CO. LTD. (Dept. STVi,
Melbourne St^ Mellon Mowbray. Leies.

RIPTUBED?
Start a NEW LIFE with

MYO-PLASTEX
—— tile mod»rn appliance
nni brnos us'que i>.
wib-'tt-hnT-r:?* "
in'iriK fiatd nads Or
sinmn ... aim holds .1

ht-in so narurtilj- tiiie
saBerers roti't Otey’re
ru:'und al’.oi'tlier.
P’-'r-d tr— .I'ltfcM' W-
dm airv, -tick iuu-j-'ff.
Send now for free bc<V!et—pr«*d to you la plain
eaveinpe—eq

:

MTO.PLASTEX APPLIANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

Ref. L.P.4

4, Bloomsbury Square,

London. WC1A 2RL
v.THf .

V

iMYQrPlASTIX

EleeWorric
yCALCULATO

Nsrmjl Retail Price

Further ‘Postal Shopping’ appears on Page 22 mmSt«S^~
:/IL
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tters to the Editor .Letters to 'the

>ea#h ®f Nuri POINTS

£AD with great interest
t Heikai's revealing

“Nasser’s Revenge,"
ay I, as an Iraqi, make
storical correction con-

g the death of Nuri
7

during the shelling of the
Ministry of Defence in 1963.

I do not think that the above
remarks will detract from the
importance and interest of Mr.
Heikai's- work. — (Professor).
S. A. KHULUSI, Leeds.

was not beaten to death,
author claims. He com-

i suicide. I was an eye-
s. He escaped from Kadi-

,
a suburb of Baghdad,

}.;.ng a woman’s gown,
ier with another woman

- \ *

'THE account of the end oF
Nuri Said given by Moham-

med Heika] was as vengeful in
tone as it was blind in under-
standing. Nuri Said was the
man who organised the first

formal Arab army, and was one
of the leaders in the fight for
liberation from the stultifying
Ottoman Empire before Nasser
was born.

Under tbe protection of the
small British air force presence
in Iraq in the years after the
second world war, Nuri was lay-
ing the foundations for long*

, iujjis ‘v ia» c i ci use- xxc lenn prosperity by the setting
S imply rewarded afterwards "“P °f various Development

is. Boards for light industry, health,
education, and

‘
..i\i Bibivyah al-Astrabadi,
’ belongs to a well-known

f in Baghdad.

parently Nuri was trying to
:

refuge at the home of a
. 1. of his. On reaching the

' gate of Baghdad, his

JS* S.^X 'ty was discovered and re-
Mr*-

by a young man belong-
1 f - \ the family with which he

jaing to take refuge- He

S S3.
1

Y?sr

young man kept follow*
le two women and shout-
ii'Nuri Said, Nuri Said!"
I

a crowd gathered round
Nuri, at - the time, was

lag a revolver under bis
> sown to defend himself,

-I'; bd be. On seeing that it

tile to fire at such a huge
in order to escape, he

imself and died there and
m the spot.

fi Tahir, the aide-de-camp
leral Abdul Karim Kassem
.vas executed in the Revo-
of 1963), was on the

a few minutes later. He
Nuri lying dead on the

I. Nevertheless, he drew
istol and fired several
it the dead body, pretend-

. at he had killed Dim, He
i over that for some time,

•je truth was soon found
•^ATasfi himself was killed

~ d£%
£ & -C.M.T.

~*ine at the Foreign and
mrnonwealLh Office or
ment of Trade and Indus-—.^i say whether the E.E.C.

- - oisation Bill (of more
00 clauses) will include

' _'Uing on the future of

In 1968, after much
7ersy, the Government

that British Standard
(or Central European
should be introduced for
d of three years, which
is October.
- some heated debate in

intry and in Parliament
oted last December by
81 AGAINST B.S.T. be-

- - -— - -rained. GJd.T. (and next
British Summer-Time)

nto effect again from this
- -. Since at the moment

" 2.C. countries work to
European Time one

“a that some pressure
applied for Britain to

raise" in the interests

„ anomic efficiency and
w 7;

'
iity.

/ w • December, when MJ?.s
By aware of the Govern-
hope to go into the
a Market, the majority
eless voted in favour of
returning to the time-

- most favoured by the
public. (The Whips were

. < How will the anti-B^.T.
ote if the Harmonisation

- ludes a danse requiring
to work to B.S.T.?—EVE
Orpington, Kent.

so forth. His
object was to create a basis for
the future From the oil revenues
of the present.

But. of course, this type of
planning does not produce
quick results, and, in the light
of the past, it is doubtful if anv
rational approach to Arab
economic advancement is pos-
sible while another demagogue
is always just around the
corner. For instance, it looks
as if in Gadaffi of Libya we are
going to have it all over again.

Nasserism, by the death and
chaos that it brought to the
Middle East, has delayed the
development of lasting benefits
for the poorer Arabs by a
quarter of a century. Nuri Said
would have had plenty to show
by now. Such is the tragedy
for Iraq.—L. G. COOTE, Goring-
on-Hames. Berks.

Jack’s beanstalk?: It looks os
if it will soon be almost as
difficult to buy fresh vegetables
as it is to have them served
to yon in a restaurant. This
week 1 was orfered beans an
inch across and a loot long. 1

suppose all young vegetables

f
,o straight into the deep
rceze these days L. Wn_*ax.
London, N.W.3.
Lion's harden: Coming to
London for the first time this
summer, with American and
other tourists in full bloom, 1

was rather annoved to sue that
every lion in Trafalgar Square
was covered with people, cither
posing for photographs, hav-
ing Lheir lunch, keeping, and
50

_

forth. These lions are
British monuments, and should
he treated with some respect
before thev u#>ar out! — XL
Donm-PSon, Dundee.
Textual criticism: All the
Church Deeded to do was
change “ Lead us not into
temptation" to “ Lead us from
temptation." This is the
natural analogy to use when
talking to disciples in the open
air in Eight of the Palestinian
shepherd. He led his flock
from in front away from the
arid area and rescued any
sheep frnm tbe evil crevasse
into which it had slipped.

—

Alec White. London, N.14.

Mixed diets

article and menus by
Marika Banbury Tenison,

addressed to those wbo hope*
fully want to shed a few pounds,
were most welcome. However, I
think it unrealistic to write, as
she did, that your hostess will
“quite understand" when you
inform her that you are on a
diet To start off with no hostess
could be expected to cater for
the many diets, ranging from
the high protein kind to the
allegedly slimming potato ver-
sion, that: are now around.

Of course, one might, like the
eccentric beauty I once knew,
sweep in bearing one’s own hay
box but this, if widely practised,
would be a sad discouragement
to the cook hostess who had
prepared a feast with loving
care and skill.

So, with all respect to your
talented cookery writer, I think
people on diets had best stay at
home, or be prepared to eat a
little of what is offered (unless
there is an allergy). — J. M.
ADAIR, York.

Boy prodigy
TT was with interest that I read
-* last Sunday an article headed

:

“ Schoolboy of 31 Passes G C.E.”
I thought, therefore, that it

might interest you to know that
I have a student at this inter-
national school, by name
Matthew Botanic, who. at the
age of 15, passed in June. J97L,
bis G.CLE. of ihe Oxford Uni-
versity Board in eight subjects at
Ordinary Levels with the fol-
lowing results: Physics and
German Grade 1; Chemistry.
Mathematics and French Grade
2; English Language. English
Literature and British History
Grade 5.

I might add that he could
have taken several of these sub-
jects at an earlier age but I
considered it more important
for him to sit not less than
eight at one time in order to
enhance his prospects oF uni-
versity selection in due course.

This term, before the age oF
14. he has started to 'study
German, Physics, Chemistry, and
Mathematics to Advanced Levels.
We also do not believe in hold-
ing our students hack.—C. N. S.
CLARKE. Headmaster, Institut
auf dem Rosenberg, St Galien,
Switzerland.

In code
T THINK I may have good
* reason to question Mr. L. A.
Micbaelson’s contention regard-
ing tbe uselessness of postal
codes (Letters, September 26).

Since the introduction of the
codes a small group of which I
am a member has tested the
system by writing to each other
from villages, towns and cities

in Britain and various countries
abroad, including Nepal,
addressing the letters to:

Festival

of Light
THANK you tor the prominent

coverage you gave last

Sunday lo the Festival of Light
rally io Trjlataar Square.

This was essentially a rally of

young Christiana. This fearure
was correctly emphasised by
your correspondent Mr. J. W. M.
Inompson, who captured fairly
weil the spirit of enthusiasm in

the gathering, wmle not grasping
telly its significance.

“A muster of the converted"
maybe. buL uut "'he ciuna-v to

an evangelical crusade." This
Festival marks only the end of
the beginning of a nationwide
process of sispra-denominational
spiritual renewal. 1; is osc
manifestation of a new spiritual
unity and strength which has
been growing in and among
Christians of ail traditions and
backgrounds. The process owes
nothing to promotion by church
leaders, or to publicity through
the mass media—there has been
Lisle or none of either.

Young Christians are on the
move. Those who have strug-
gled for years amid apathy and
unbelief can take bean. They
should teach and encourage
where they can, but in no way
quench the Holy Spirit who is
the “ prime mover" of this ;>ro-

c-ss Those in ihe churches who
have been critical of rhe Festival
of Light should look deeper,
ar.d at the same time heed ihis
ancient wisdom: “If this plan
or :h;s undertaking is of men,
it will fail; but if Is uf God,
you will not be able io over-
throw them. You might even be
found apposing C.od l"—(Brvj
MICHAEL B. HOBBS. Potters
Green, Coventry.

\TAY I congratulate your
paper and J. W. M. Thomp-

son on your report on ihc Festi-
val oF Light? So far as I know,
you wore the only paper to
present an accurate account of
the day’s happenings. While
others conccn;r?!ed on a few
pathetic fringe clashes involving
20-30 people, your paper con-
cerned iiself will* the 35.000
Strong crowd in rhe Square,
For a long time I have been

concerned about the mass
media's bad habit of convex mg
the wrong impressions because
of their reporters' lack of under-
standing and insight. So manv
blow up trhi.il matters to such
an extent that they overshadow
the main matters they are meant
to be reporting. Not so Mr.
Thompson.—ALLAN AL DAVEY,
Pinhoe. Devon.

T BEG to differ with Mr. Thomp-
son on one point. He sug-

gests the day was the climax to
an evangelical crusade. I believe
it was the beginning of
Christian revival in our land.

—

PAMELA H. PARDON, Ampt-
hill. Beds.

Horse sense
FULL marks to your corres-* pondent H. VV. Melton for
the silliest comment of the
year, so Far, on the splendid
gesture of British Petroleum in

Tbe occupier, house number, ff®,?”#
1* the 1972 Grafld

postal code, adding the word National.the
England when necessary. In
not one case has a letter been
lost or has there been any delay
in delivery,—J. LOMAS, 81/M8
6AP.

er test for British will
• & •' Gilbert Lonsdsn, M-P.

: ,r odd people we are in
' e “ free " world. Is it the

;ig instinct” or the
wish” that prompts ns
all possible aid to our

?

Americans are defeated
itnam, not by tbe
j, but by tbeir own TV.
11 not be defeated by
.A. but all the media
conspire to give them

i comfort. Every few
^xneone takes our temper-
j» test the strength of

,
pie’s resolution to carry

: attle: and then trumpets
ie glad tidings that a

. has no stomach for the
ivious result: a renewed

of terrorist activity

>re slaughter of the
s.

tine Worsthorne writes
ier 26) that the result
latest opinion poll was
loquent than anything
said in the recent two-

ate. I would not agree,
*a IitA. would be wise

not to believe it either. Much
more eloquent is the fact that

the Leader of the Opposition
and the “Shadow” Home Secre>-

tary made it dear that as
Ronald Butt reported: “on the
fundamentals of the matter, tbe

Funny girl

bi-partisan approach to Ireland T>OSEMARY SAY raises an
is maintained.” -LV interesting ooint about the

3-

Then again, although as Air.

Maudling truly says,
*rwe are at

war,” and although a small
number of evil men well known
to the authorities are out to

destroy Ulster at no matter
what cost to its people, voices
are raised iu protest when these
men are put where they can do
no harm.

I hope at least that the reluc-

tant majority would agree with
the Leader of the Opposition in

the Lords that “we cannot let

those who are killers out on to

the streets again.” Until we
are governed by referenda, that
statement too seems to me to

convey a more signficant mes-
sage to the I.R.A. than do the

g
olis. — GILBERT LONGDEN.
louse of Commons, London,

S.W.L

£3T CHRISTMAS CARDS
tird Cards

—

a joy to send, a joy to receive

3W designs this year— price still unchanged,
ie Robin, Chaffinch, Nuthatch, Waxwings,
Jans, each subject in ^packets of 5 cards/envs.
' only 25p. Many lovely GIFTS also, shown in
loured 24 page catalogue foryou to choose from.

ie RSPB cares about
z birds inyour garden,
on and countryside.

oporting the RSPB.
zmbers (S.2p.a.)

yive free

RSPB

Royal Society for

the Protection ofBirds
Dept ?'H1, The Lodges
Sandy, Bedfordshire.

interesting point about the
lack of female clowns m the
theatre. Why is it that women
lag so far behind the men when
it comes to matters of comedy?
Even comic actresses are oom*
para lively rare.

I cannot believe it's because
women are lacking in humour
and simply cannot be funny.
One of tbe most well-loved and
popular- members of my family
was an aunt who, possessing an
innate sense oF comedy, had us
all in fits of laughter at her
antics and was always on the
top of the fists of guests for
a family function. And yet a
stranger to tbe circle on first

encountering her repertoire of
Funny voices, hilarious stories,

and Facial expressions, would
be completely nonplussed.

Perhaps it's just that most
women don't want to appear
fools, preferring to preserve
their dignity and retain a cool,
sophisticated air; few, after all,

are really prepared to let them-
selves go, even when it comes
to langbing at a joke.—L. P.

SEYMOUR, Bridgwater, Somer-
set

Your correspondent omits to
mention many other organisa-
tions supplying goods and ser-
vices not normally worn, eaten,
drunk or indulged in by race-
horses, allhouph horses and
their connections have been
known to travel in horse-boxes,
cars and aircraft—which, oddly
enough, do not ran on corn!

Incidentally, it is not so many
years ago—before the introduc-
tion oF petrol pumps—that
British Petroleum and all the
major petrol companies deli-

vered the fuel in cans carried
in horse-drawn vans.

Transport owes a lot to the
horse. Jet us thank ** B.P." for
tbeir gratitude.—E. R. ROGERS.
Topsham, Devon.

Cracking

I
AM sure that headmasters
know from experience what

is saFe or unsafe in schools

—

hence the ban by many on the
Clacker toy. However, I hope
that the safety standard of this

ingenious plaything may be
improved so that children may
play with it, outside school, in
safety.

I see in the toy, the work of

an original, inventive mind. By
some spark of creativity, the
two oldest toys in the world
have been brought together for
children to amuse themselves
in an innocent, harmless way. I

refer to the rattle and the ball,

surely the most primitive and
basic play objects of our race.

Our crowded football grounds
Send further weight to this argu-
ment, that rattle and ball appeal
to something deep in the nature
oF the species. Let tbe children
play! One sees far too little of

children at play these days.—
(The Rev.) C. F. WARREN,
Cardiff.

Puffing up the long distance driver

“ T OCAL authorities have been
*-* exhorted by Ministers

of Transport to provide iand
and facilities for off-street park-

ing of lorries." Your correspon-
dent Mr. G- L. Dawes writes

that the idea of overnight
hostels for drivers “won’t work
unless tbe local authorities pro-

vide the land and ” do the
building. But why should local

authorities be involved at all

except in their capacity as
planners ?

When rail drivers and other
staff must lodge away In the

course of their duties then the
Railway Board provides the
hostels. When railway wagons
are not on tbe move they are
put into sidings provided by the

Board or by their associates

(Coal Board, dock authorities,

etej. Why then should the road
haulier expect to be allowed to
leave bis vehicles in residen-

tial streets, or on the highway-
near the docks or other objec-
tive; or why should be expect
the ratepayer to foot the bill for

parking-lots and hostels?

I suggest this is a job for the
Road Haulage and kindred asso-
ciations to tackle and finance
through their members. Some
rail passenger services (like bus
services} receive social grants,
but rail freight is not subsidised:
why then should we be expected
to .give fringe benefits to the
long-distance road driver ?—

ROGER CALVERT (Hon. Sec_
National Council on Inland
Transport), London, E.G1,

T ENDING point to the letter

from Mr. G. L. Dawes on
“Putting Up the Long Distance
Driver," how is it that I can get
dinner-wine-bed and breakfast
in France for as little as 25s.

each For two people when the
Common Market cost-of-living is

supposed to be so much higher
than ours. Quite a decent dinner
with a litre of ordinary wine,

a good room with h, and c.

water, and French bread, burter

and coffee breakfast fad lib.).

That was at Nontron last May.

Admittedly, 25s. is more an
exception than a rule, hut rav
bills from the Hotel des Posres
at Barrou, fcs. 32-60 for two
(with the franc at Is. 6d). from
the Lion d'Or at Entrammes—
fcs. 43-00 tinduding h. and c.

shower), and from the Routiers
at St- Valery—-fcs. 39-70, prove
my point.

Over 5.000 of these simple
hotel/restaurants are named in

Le Guide des Relais Routiers.
and there are many, many,
many more such establishments
not part of that organisation
which provides dinner, bed and
French breakfast at such prices.

Why in the high-cost Common
Market is this possible ?—W.
GOGLD, Hornchurch, Essex.

For you-a wonderful no-cost opportunity to find outjust
what the Which ? magazine service is all about ; how you can save
both money and trouble by reading these three popular magazines. Just
by filling in the Banker’s Order below you can get the next 3 months’
issues-one copy ofMotoring Which : (your car and accessories) then
Money Which ? (about your financesj, and three copies ofWhich ? (about
the goods and services you buy). Ali this can be yours, completely
free of charge and with no obligation to subscribe.

Which?
Monthly Which? magazine gives you

compan rive, unbiased arc fset^s! infor-

mation about the goods arc services you
buy. H is a iivcly. jn;cro::;pg acd, rro>: of
ali. informal magazT.e ‘.he: r.ei-j yru
decide or. the products ir.d fervlres :r.at

will suit i ou be-;. E'.ery year W. i;h? icsls

and reports on over f'3 and services.

Which? U con\p!s:c!y inceper.dcr.:: re-

ceives no grants from ird commerce
or governmen. The gcccs'are rough i

anonymously or.J ali brazes gt: the same
treatment in laboratory and user ie»:s.

Which? magazine recommends :ne best

buys, wherewr possible, cr. the basis cf
sheer value for money; bn: also tells you ifa
more expensive item viz co the job that

much bctiar.

Motoring Which?
Quarterly Motoring Which? magazine

compares cars and accessories; gives the

siraighu unbiased facts z'er j: all ourcostly
motoring iicms. Ali the cars we res: cat the

same rugged treatment o*.er 10,000 miles of
tests. All the snags are discovered by our
team of experts v. ho test ar least 5 cars each
issue. Motoring Which? also examines car
accessories such as oil. petrol and batteries.

Motoring Which? looks at second-hand
buying and selling too. One subscriber got
£200 more for his car simply by taking
advice given in Motoring Which?

’

MoneyWhich?
Quarterly Money Which? gives invalu-

able advice on ail your money matters.
Produced by a start of skilled researchers,
who call upon the specialised knowledge
of independent financial cvpcrts, Money
Which? helps you make the most of your
money: whether through saving, investing,
insuring, borrowing - or paying taxes.
Many ofour subscribers have made savings
through reading Money Which? - one
received an income tax refund of £179!

COMING SOON
Inforthcamins issues wc plan to report on

WHICH?
Holidays in. Spain. L.P. Records. Beer.
Hi-Fi tape re:orderi. Dishwashers.
Mnitre*scs and Beds. Contact lenses.

North Sea gar.. Electric blankets.
Storage heater-. Breakfast cereals.

MONEY WHICH?
Getting a mortgage. Investment advice
services. Car insurance. Providing for
School Fees. Savings: how to plan them.
Tax-Saving Guide.

MOTORING WHICH?
Mini S50. Hillman Imp. Renault 4.
Citroen Dyane 6. Vauxhall VX4/90,
Range Ro\ cr. Buy or Hire.

Which?comes to you
every month

Every month Which ? comes by post
direct to your door, in DcLL-mber, March,
June2nd Septemberyou get Money Which?
wiin Which? and in January, April. July
and October you get Motoring Which?
with Which? The cost of this compicis
service w hen you pay b> Banker's Order, is

only £4-75 a year—less than l^p a day!

Howto
getyourfree issues
Absolutely free you can have three

months’ issues — one copy of Money
Which?, one copy of Motoring Which?
and three copies ofWhich? as thej appear.
To take advantage of this great offer all

you have to do is complete (he Banker’s
Order below. If, after seeing the maga-
zines, you decide that Which? is not for

you, write to us - not to your Bank - and
we will cancel the Bankers Order, which
is not effective until 1st Jan. 1972; you
won’toweus a pennyand you'll be welcome
to keep all the issues you've received.Take
advantage of the wonderful opportunity
of three months’ free issues now - fill in

and post the Banker’s Order TODAY 1

To: Consumers' Association, DcpL CI0DV,
FREEPOST, Hertford.
Ffci-C Mrnd ine free i.«.uw of ; our nusuinn for three nwnihs, i.e.

r . „ . .
'(sue or Money Wh,;h .. one issue ol

-

Moiorinfi Which
-

' and ihreepurs nf Which . Ohi-. ihe repons .in Bu-.-nc. 'Jelling and Movinc House >.

When sending for rr.y

months* free issues, I also
claim this FREE introduc-
tory bonus. It’s a 56-pape book containing
reprints ofWhich? reports on:
Bus ing and Selling a House.
Conveyancing. Surveyors. Furniture
Removals, House Buildings and Contents
Insurance and Living in a New Honse.

It's an invaluable guide through the complex
process of buying a new house and selling an old
one. All the details and 'egaiitics are explained
simply-

, and elcariy. On Eslare Agent's fees
alone it could prove a great money saver.
Pleasesendmen:yfree tntroduztcry bonus

straight away:

Stad no money, just fill in this Banker's Order and mum to us fern sump is neededJ at the aboic address.

r-y Cc-operative Bank IlMMti. 1 10 Leman Street. London. E.I. the sum of £4-75 o.t !;: Janeary 1972ANO annually thereafter unu) cancelled, tor the credit of Consumers' Association tA/C No. 7M30217J.

Sdrrr an!itJJrn: r-frearba*1c

InBLOCKLETTERS. PLEASE

ALL SAVERS
AND ALL
INVESTORS
An outstanding investment
in the security of property.

ic Successful past

performance.

ic 11% p.a. tax paid can be
anticipated.

You do not pay income Tax
or Capital Gains Tax.

ic Easy withdrawal at any
time.

it Profit Accumulation or
Regular Income to suit

your needs.

ir Fuff details of the above- g
and more are shown in this z
booklet, which you should ®
read before saving or B
investing elsewhere. I

far your free eapy

-prove it for yourself!

E

To

Nation Life Nation House, Hampton Road, |
InsuramceCompanyLtd. Teddington, Middlesex f

Please send me. v. ithout obligation, your booklet“The Nation PropertyFund” B

NAME (BLOCK LETTERS).

ADDRESS

8T4

RationLife isa memberofthe£I2QrnmicKFreLkTr,SterProper^Groupjoind^ .with the MerchamBankers*SiedtnSIr^^
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A MASTER WORK
ifT has -been a heady fort-

night for film critics. Last
Iweek, ‘the best of Losey in
-“ The bu - Between.” This

;week. the best of Bofiuel in

pTristana (Academy One: A).

tWho says the cinema is not.

"or cannot be, a great art

.form!
T Both 'films are, I believe, the

^confident summation of a life-

time's work from which all the

'stylistic extravagance and excess

-have been pared away. But

•"Joseph Losey is a younger man
£and will make many more films:

-Luis Bunuel is over 70 and may
mot. I'm Inclined to see
Tristana " as his testament:

through this spare, deceptively

^simple tale, based on a story by
Benito Perez Galdds as was
..Bunuel's “ Nazarin,’' one feeis

‘that the director has readied a
^personal state of grace.

! For many years one of the
juost celebrated of expatriate

.Spaniards, he has baited the

Boman Catholic Church, the

-tyranny of piety, the estab-

lished authorities and the
restrictive quality of Spanish
life, with a humour sometimes
impish, sometimes cruel and
sometimes merely shocking: in
J. Francisco Aranda’s introduc-

tion to - the screenplay of
“Tristana” (published in the
Lorrirner. Modern Film Scripts
series and good value at £1*5),

Bunuel is quoted as saying that

Jhe subjects he most enjoys
filming -are “ religion and erotic-

ism ” and that pretty well sums
up. his canon of-. work for the
'cinema..

Bat, while admiring, I have
often felt that the brilliance and
the bitterness rule oat warmth.
Mostly, Bunuel's characters were
instruments through which he
expressed bis passion and pur-

pose. -He was either impatient
with their sloppy religiosity or
appalled at -their hypocrisy. In

-V Tristana,” though, the brave
radical has developed wbat
looks surprisingly like tolerance,

Which shouldn’t be mistaken for
acceptance of the political-

religious status quo he has so

long opposed. He was able to

make the film in Spain after

mudh dickering, but he remains
a rebel, a .difficult customer
girite likely, to smuggle a sub-

versive idea
-

into the blandest

of scripts.

' Tristana (Catherine Deneuve)
is an innocent young orphan
whose guardian, Don Lope
(Fernando Rey) is an impover-

ished aristocrat, a liberal and
atheist in the nineteen twenties

before the Civil War pushed
loyalties to extremes. He is also

Something of a libertine and a

hypocrite in his relationships.

The girl becomes his mistress,

at first resigning herself to be-

ing used In turn as lover,

skivvy, wife, daughter, accord-

ing to the old mao’s whim.
Eventually she goes off with a

dashing painter (Franco Nero),

but when she becomes ill some
years. later, Don Lope (having

inherited -the wealth of a hated
dead sister) takes her back -into

his . house and nurses her after

her leg bas been amputated.- -

- -While • despising him, Tris-

tans agrees to marry him. exact-

ing her revenge in the destruc-

tion of her husband, now a rich

but spineless creature who has
abdicated all bis once proud
principles to keep the peace. : It

doesn’t take too much cunning
to perceive that, for Bunuel, Don
Lope represepts a Spain ham-
•jtrtmg by the forces oF reaction

(the increasingly implacable
Tristana). One can add end-
lessly -to the metaphor (the pain
of the amputation which trans-

FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

formed Tristana may be equated
with the horrors of the Civil War,
for instance) and it would be
folly to ignore it

But the film is so full of riches,

so perfectly constructed to gain

the maximum effect with the

minimum of fuss, that it can be
enjoyed on many levels.' As a
melodrama, it keeps you guess-
ing. As a fraught emotional
relationship, it is equally mes-
merising. As a portrait of
Spanish life it is a storehouse of
Fascinating observations ; the
kitchen arrangements dominated
by the all-seeing housekeeper
and her deaf-mute son. the sly,

toiling workers and the prim
family processions to church, the
idle pontificating of Don Lope
and ms friends at tbe local coffee
house and, his ultimate sur-
render, the ritual bean-feast he
hosts for hungry priests.

With the exception of Franco
Nero, who isn't quite on Bunuel's
wave-length, the cast—Fernando
Bey, Catherine Deneuve, Lola
Gaos as the housekeeper and
Jesus Fernandez as her sou

—

can’t be faulted.
Despite a callous finale, one

can see bow “ Tristana " is

acceptable to tbe Spanish
Government, where bis dazz-
Jingly anti-religious “Vjridiana”
was not. It is very restrained,
apparently unobjectionable: yet
in the end it is the most woand-
ingly acute of all his films.
Mustering a very real compas-
sion for Don Lope and Tristana
(and,- thus Spaiu). Bunuel seems
now to see their destinies as
sadly inevitable, shaped by tradi-
tions and responses seeped in
history: where before he looked
back in anger, here be appears
to look forward, if not with
hope, certainly with .charity. .

AFTER his most promising
first feature Sim "Bronco
Bullfrog,” I am modi im-

pressed by the ambition if not

wholly the result of Barney
PJatts-MiJIs’s second, • Private
Road (Gaumont. Notting H31
Gate: X): the story of a young
writer who wants to do it his
way but is eventually forced to

conform by society, the middle-
class parents of his girl and tbe
need to earn a living. It is cer-
tainly .not a conventional ' anti-
everything protest

What it is about are the
cliches which insnlate people
when they stop being flexible and
they apply as much to the com-
mitted revolutionary and hippie
as to the ad man and the stock-
broker belt householder. It’s a
gallsat effort, though the lack of
polish which helped “ Bronco
Bullfrog,” tends to work against
this one. But the young writer-
director is undeniably a consid:

eruble talent and the film surely
deserves better than the limited
release it is currently getting.

FR fans—me, too—of TV’s
“Monty Python,” no need
to recommend And Now

For Something Completely Dif-
ferent (Columbia: AA) which is
nothing more than lots of antic
fun and anarchic jokes strung
along by one of my favourite
writer-comedians John Cleese.
Graham Chapman and all the
other jolly, versatile lads. Not
so much a film, more a long
giggle: some gags sag, bat not
too many.

A worthwhile trip to the New
Victoria uncovered the best
Hammer horror film in years.
Hands of the Ripper (X), in
which Eric Porter gives a
thoroughly admirable perform-
ance as tbe psychiatrist who
tries to make an honest woman
of the homicidal daughter of the
“Ripper.” Peter Sasdy directs
with imagination and an insidi-
ous sense of period (late Vic-
torian) as if it really matters.
And, after all, why shouldn't it?

Photographs Morris Ntwcombe

Edward Bond's “ Lear ** at the Rovaf Court: Harry
Andrews is Lear and - Marie McManus- is the

* Gravedigger's Boy/Ghost,

Two languages—-one voice
H "iWOCT? rtf lie urVl rt mhl/iL vn/iial rooKrlc end nnnnlsi

THOSE of us who haven’t
fought over the beaches

of Northern Europe—either
in war or peace—probably
share nay mental fuzz when
it comes to matters of the
Low Countries: one has cer-

tain unreliable personal
myths—if it’s a peasant in a
tavern, it’s a Dutch painting;
if it's a peasant in a field, irs

Flemish.
Faced with the information

tbat Belgians speak two lan-

guages. Dutch and French, even
the most uneducated computer
would suggest instant partition*,

however, of one thing Flemings
and Walloons are certain—they
want to be Belgians while they
fight - each other, thank ’ you.

The Low Countries, the battle-

ground of . Europe’s expanding
empires for . so many centuries,

finally resolved -into Dutch
independence in the 17th-cen-
tury—when an art of great
refinement and richness rapidly
sprang up with Rembrandt and
Vermeer—while Belgium was
assembled only in 1850. Since
then, one might very roughly
say that the French-speaking
Walloon artists have looked to

the intellectual and international

influencesof Paris, while Dutch-
speaking Flemings have been
concerned . to put down roots
into their embattled soil and

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD
grow from the earth up. So how
will the nine Flemish

,
(well Bel-

gian then), mainly expressionist,
painters from 1880 to 1950 at
the ' Royal Academy until
November 21 travel?
Here we have- been to some

extent attuned by the vision of
Josef Herman (showing, inciden-
tally, his powerful draughtsman-
ship at Roland. Browse and
Delbanco until October 16)—his
reminder that man lives by work
on land under the influence of
nature, presented under the
guise of the eternal, symbolic
peasant. And our Braqgwyn
(permanently viewable, at the
Upper Grosvenor Galleries), who
has a museum of his' own in.

Bruges, conveys, though his

links with Belgian artists were
tenuous, some sense of the
search for the monumental
statement among the country-
men of Bubens.
Looking to the past for clues,

three early works afford hints

—

the 11th-century statue of the
Virgin* and Child,

.
“Sedes.

Sapieotiae.” where Mary’s long,

serious face is bauntingly
ooidealised, truthful rather than
beautiful to the first glance

—

she might have come from
Permeke or Van den Berghe;
the second work, the 15th-cen-

tury illustration to the Annales
Hannomae depicting Philip the
Good and his court—the most
humorous, lively and gaily
accurate of many such brilliant
Flemish works, government pre-
sented as a joyful comedy; and
the third work, the 15th-century
“Christ carrying the Cross" of
Bosch at Ghent, a canvas packed
with caricatured faces whose
truth and authority reveal
depths of penetration into
human nature.
With these antecedents in

mind, tbe substantial, heavy-
weight * show at the Academy
becomes easier to assimilate.
Even three rooms of the-
redoubtable Ensor are barely
enough to reveal the number of
different artists he seemed to
be—paintings of masks some-
where between Bosch and
Dubuffet, masks incongruous,

S
ublic masks. - private masks.
ue things, harsh things, an

unattractive identification with
Christ beautiful paintings relat-
ing to Rubens. Turner, Constable
perhaps. Courbet Redon, Van
Gogh and intimations of subse-
quent painters.
The difficult task of portray-

ing an ordinary, typical human
being with intimations of the
full stature of man is one in

which social realists and popular,
artists have not' been, notably
successful" Permeke’s weighty
genius and de Smets" tranquil-

lipped bourgeoisie and workers
may be seen in the light of this

endeavour. Tytgat’s poetic, slyly

erotic faux^natf charm is an
acquired taste which may recall

aspects of Dufy's and Christo-
pher Wood’s work for some ; the
Toady Spilhaerfs striking com-
positions with their hints of
Muach should - interest the
younger visitors, while their
elders will ; probably admire
Evenepoel’s short-lived genius

—

a professional ” artist for
whom each -subject poses fresh
problems of approach and style.

Brusselmans snows some of the
problems which more abstract
“ workers’ artists ” such as
Leger have to deal with. And
the room of Rik Wouters's work,
influenced.' by Cezanne and
Renoir, is a joy—limpid and
radiant, every object painted as
an offering of love.

.1 haven’t seen the Academy
recently so perceptibly filled by
a show. . Whether such serious
painting will "demand; too much
work by the spectator to prove
a popular success at this time,
Tm not sure. But it is a timely
reminder on a most generous
scale, when belittling attitudes
are thriving in art, fn*t human-
ity is still a major theme of art.

rE Royal Court Theatre 1

celebrated last week Jts

own Festival of Darkness. As
a trailer for what, was to

come, we w^. /giver, .a

glimpse last Sunday night or
:Layfcy: the notorious literary

gang bang from the .E^inr

burgh Fringe,; the product of

the minds (loins?) of no. fewer

than seven talented -^uaR *

writers, including David

;

Hare, Howard Brenton,

.
Trevor Griffiths, and - -the ,

play's director, Snoo Vmson.

Based on a true and 'sordid:

case of a motorway pxck-*p gaiL

subsequent sedutfion and pe^

version, the
the whole area of

with refreshing candour. It was .

shocking ,- and : very funny..-

The play made some im-

portant points, tfc Bat «
process trandatmg lmmra
actions into legal jargon* troth.,

is sacrificed. It .also denrnn-

strated graphically that the. real

evfl of pornography

sense lies in the reduction or

human beings to the status ot

labelled, prodded, raaimned tike,

lumps of meat, washed m red

dve, hauled by a pulley mto a

vat; stirred, and prepared as

food for two ghonHsu attendants *

—was horrifying: bnt an irr£ .

pressible sense of youthful opti-

mism kept asserting itself-

“Layby” . was ^intentionally

sensational,, but it uiust be

absolved^ the charge: ,of pron-

ence because it attempted hon-

estly to answer the crucial ques-

tion formulated by. Edward Bond
as “Wbat must we. do to our-

selves in order to survive?
. j

I could discern no optimism

whatever in Bond’s own treat-

ment of this theme in Ms Lear.

"Ibis was, without doubt, the
:

bleakest play I have ever seen-

Lear is shown first as : a tyrantg

freeing bis country in a state of

perpetual revolution and building

Walls to keep out the enemy. His
weapon Is terror. He is ousted

by his two' daughters— very.

English and genteel, but murder-

ous—who marry his enemies ami.

substitute their terror for Msv

He is sheltered by a -Grave-
.

digger’s Boy and ' Ms pregnant

wife, vrixo live in simple dignity

until a razzia of soldiers tell on.

them, shoot die husband ^rnd

rape the wife. The decomposing
ghost of the husband ta mixture

of the Fool and Old Tom) accom-

panies Lear on his wanderings. •

while the violated wife, called

Cordelia, becomes first a guer-

rilla leader and then attains

power—and rules with the.same
brand . of tenor * as _ her.

predecessors.’

Lear, having -been sdfcntifio

ally bunded, finally din*s the-

wall* which symboHses power
and. begins futileTy to shovel
away the' earth. He is Shot

and, with a dying gesture, spits

is his hands , and grabs the .

shoveL He falls. In attempting
to remove the wall,-he dug his .

own grave. - ;**

Violence begets violence, fe

there no way in -which we can

THEATRE FRANK MARCUS

break -out of .fh!s hellish
rirde or/ -.to. use Bond’s meta-
phor, how caav the wounded
beast escape from hU'cage? He
rives us dot s timuasr hope.
Goodness. Is defiled; v*maraer
and torture ebntmoe . to be

. inflicted senselessly and indis-

criminately id : the . dsudd of
freedom , and rigbteousn^_*q
implement- vanoos isdjstpt-

gtrishable ideologies:-

It is. not merely a big ques-

tion, it is the only one, mut:
my admiration, and gratitude to

Bond for addressing
;
himself to

it—and, incidentally, to base ,

himself bn the greatest and
blackest of tragedies in our
language-—is boundless. If only

his I^ar ' could- have ' gained
wisdom- as well as experience,

but Bond—mistakenly, I think
—denies him even that.

Notwithstanding .the absence
of hope, he has created a.work
of nobility and beauty, instinct

with .pity, searing in its despair,
sm .- uncompromising hi . its

integrity.
The action proceeds m Suc-

cinct, BrechHah 'scenes. - The
language is simple; only Lear-,

expresses’- himself with sombre*
eloquence. • William. : Gaskfll
directs with- a profound under-
standing, ia stark setting by
John- Napier. Harry --Andrews
brings -to Lear a gaunt grandeur
and achieves a stature compar-
able* to the Shakespearian ante-

cedent. Mark McManus is his

spectral - companion. As the.

daughters, - Bodice and Fontan-
elle,: Carmel MeSharry and
Rosemary McHale go through a.

chilling Ugly Sisters act, intro-

ducing some sparse ana sour
jokes- *.-•- -

It is astonishing and shame-
ful that a- work :pf this magni-
tude was not offered the facili-

ties of the National _Tnealre-

rpHB "Hampstead .Theatre
* dub, too, deserves tu. be
lauded. Who would have
thought that after 35 years
Clifford Octet's Awake And Sing.
would come so movingly to life?

- This is -the play which estab-

lished the New. York Group'
Theatre, making .an ::impact in

its day - comparable to
.

“ Look;
Bade In Auger.” . Its .seminal
influence, can be- detected .still

in the best and. It must be
admitted, the wmst: of modem
American' drama. How riiodting
the' ending must have seemed:
the ' daughter abandoning her:
nice, nebbich of a husband and
her child (not. his} .in order to
“ make ia ueiv qife ” with a*

wooden-legged, cyracal ex-lover;

leaving ber_ sensitive brother

studying the works of MaixT V

It : sounds, trite, but it isn’t

Just about, -every character, m
to zoeqtian -the tough-toute
rhfitmical arose, became';
HoBywood dicbft, - but here u

;
have tfae disamtingly inhocer
originals, Although brimful £

sediment—As in aH Jewh
family dramas, the action lea|

from one .'emotional crisis \
another—the play never bpw
into sentimentality. After tb
traumatic experience of tb

Hepressoo, the author was dt
perately concerned to create.

:teet future. The sad fact, tb
his generation's ideals were' oi

fulfilled adds nostalgia to :tb

revivaL
Even the fearsome matriarc

placed lw Patience COlHer wi!

genealogical precision iom
where between: Medea and Mr
Portnoy, is made humanly node
standable. Materialism and sn

cess .worship are the twin v
Tains; these. Were simple peopi

' and they- were victims.
’

- The play glows with affectio

and Odets shows, a master
tragi-comic touch. Vivian Mai
km has re-created it loving)

with a most subtle appreciatif

of period nuances; and obtau

wonderful ensemble playii

from his. -cast

AT the Open Space, we jc

given an interesting samp
of the new German drama, no
showing some signs of awakenim
-ft not singing. Peter Handle
reputedly the most promising -t

the young writers, contributes
play without words, oddly entitle

My Foot My .Tutor. In iL.ti
masked men in peasant attire-

one stern and authoritarian tGa
field Morgan), - the other -a

awkward, clownish simpleto
(Nicholas Grace)—go through
series of prosaic but mystcrioi

actions. The result, excellent:

directed by Ronald Hayman,
.

fascinating. We are tangbt to m
-our-' Oyes, : as well as receiving
demonstration of the art of rear
iztg, which can be found at t&

core of the work of such divers

masters as - Samuel. Beckett an
Laurel & Hardy. ...
. Martin Walser belongs to tt

middle generation. Bis ' pla
Home Front, lakes ns to II

,marital battlefield. It is tasteles

.-heavily hdznorons, and (uninle
tionaTTy) useful ammunition

.
U

anti-Coxnmon Marketeers.
The West End’s gift to cooler

porary culture, Romance! i Dut
of York’s), does not need to i

seen to be disbelieved. A vn
with music, it purports to be

• pastiche of a form of ente
tainment that has been men
fully absent from our stages it

some SO years. Its mgrediea
include a country-house setting,

tycoon and his wife drawing bai

cram' the brink of adultery tt

with a- secretary, she with a bin
valet), and a jewel thief. It'

.witless, toneless, and altogethu

one of the most idiotic enterpri®
I have had to endure.

T7OR fhose ltfft cold- by a fcal

Jh ..curtain disclosure that

Auntie Mabel -was the
domrm butriier terrorising tbe :

neighbourfiooiL Francis 'Dot-'

bridge provides a “neat"solution

itt his first stage pluy, Suddenly
at Home; (Eortune). :

: An old

hand- at radio aDd-TV. serials, he
now concentrates his plot iato. an
evening of open-handed duplicity

that demonstrates both wife
murder and the body :

disposal

.

plan early in the first act.
'

A single plush living roam .rot,

banal trendy chatter - and the
minimum of xharteter develop-

ment keep - attention fixed ; on
such convent)al trimmings as_ a

lost ; diamond earring, an in-

criminating - address and - the

First Nights
To-nlabt only.-—Ite Frost Boon Bap-
By Alexander flow.-, Xnuu up-:
BTAM, Sv»*l COQlt- .

•

TDCSday-—West ot Sbo- _»• John .

OiBunt*,' With Rob* RlAaiAoo,
|

JOI Bonnott. Tmaten to Cambkidor.
Th0t*JW.-^tol»aa». rGtO^-feaiUvun).

With ShlrtCT Ontpown . Ann Ho^.
,

Bfc -. SUDiog. Coo. Vhlow.

BSoee^By jmntee Joyce. WltA Vhrto
MftrrtnuK. JOBti Woodl, EHeDe
Kohler. T. V

.

_McKeann:_, AiJWv-vtH

.

Frldey.—AU* ' (VenHi. With - Mknu
Mrt. Ch^- Cnria, . sEitV-y Ver-
rea. John -Shew, Hoolftaa,
Con. Matbesoc. Covbht GaUBK.

Satnrtfiy.' itowV - Wf- teemim- opener
CWMT Gakceh-

! on stage
perpetual buzzing .qf front dot

ana telephone bells.

. Nothing is wasted; eac

-detail-, meticulously placed *~
used with Simenon-Uke effidem

—

- whan the - moment come -

Gerald Harper, sharp and de
ooair, ' mahipiilates with ijuic

“ .witted precirion his ' junl
-accomplice mistress, his gro*

ingly suspicious Sister-ia-law ar

ia nubile German au pair in h
efforts to safeguard a compa
ated alibi. Penelope Keith mak«
the most of her well-heeie

. bitchiness before she is di

patched with . a' sofa cushion.
The men prove less amenao

but it 'all adds up to a high,

professional thriller with enoug
surprises to guarantee a »

, cessful
- run. ROSEMARY SA

Dl 437 450GPICCADILLY THEATRE

4
CLOSING SATURDAY OCTOBER 30th Prior to New York production

JUDY MARGARET
PARFITT TYZACK

inROBERT BOLTS SMASH HITVV
To be followed on

UlEDHESOnV nOUEmBER 3rd

dearAntoine
The ChkhesterFestival Production

Preview Tues next at 8.0

First night Wed,next at 7.30

RALPH RICHARDSON

UIE5T OF SUEZ

JOHN OSBORNE
Directed by

liilllf.1

iimiiiiii
Season Sep 18-0ct9

evgs.-7.45. Sat. jnat. 2.3Q

Jeannetta Cochrane Theatre

01-212 7C-S3

a * h :i ^ayra»>TVJTTTIT

VIVAT!
VIVATREGINA

!

PICCADILLY
THEATRE

ERiC . JIMMY

SYKES Emms
“CavortUPROARIOUSLY
... a treat for connoisseurs :

of buffoonery " 4

JUDY fARfm,"MARGARET TYZACK
“VIVAT! VIVAT REGNAL

By Robert Bolt with Mark. Dteonn.

1

NEVER

STOPPED
LAUGHING’

to Iby. a-O-Fri-t™ BSMJTTFOC.

OCCKESS. B56 HS4S. Ees. It S.JO.
Fri. a sat , al 6.15 & 8.50.

THE DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAK.es .* OH I CALCUTTA!*

THEATRES

PRINCE ot WALES
'Ml IS.'

.

ATfi YEAR
** RUNN1 I

GLOBE. 437 1S92. Ew. _7-30.
AT.AN BADEL as KEAN

_ A Connly to Jena Raul Sartre.
BDarloua Cotnufy.. .actJnsi mnHoa. 5k.

BAMRSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. "22
9301. E««u(n»a 8. Mats. Eat at 5.

AWAKE AND SENG
LATE SHOW TODAY 7. IS A 9

LIBBY MORRIS
Ona-Wocnaa. fibow * Womes's Lib to

*

wtM YVeth to sal. at 11 p.n. 9uMa«*
7.15 * 9-.

RUNNING MUSICAL.

CANTERBURY
TALES

The Roundhouse SiS s™

France’s foremost popular theatre

Le Theatre du Soleil

The French Revolution Year One

“A revolutionary event.”—The Guardian

rt A work of international importance ”—

*

The Times

17 Performances onlv Oct- 12-Oct- 30
-Reduced-price previews Oct 9 and II

'

The National Theatre
at the Old Vic

0T-9287616
'

Back.for a.limited number of performances only

Peter Nichols's award-winning •

Stunning production Observer
[

;

See ciass^ffeds fbrthisweek's performances

B
PACO PENA’S FLAMENCO PiiRO

Guitars, Singers aitd Dancera
'

Direct fromSadler's Wells, London-'

.

J T7- mkliLS la < m—rar ** AttnQad.'-
*

oi

SaSTBOURNE, COMRM n. oa. 6 16
CAMHRfflCR, GufiKtoll OcL 9 CUMKOOC* .Twm KaQ Oct- -

f _

grUTELD, Iwhm. W. Ott.,10, ", St. tietirgn'* ,Hjg_ •

BRISTOL. CJUa* BaB Od. 11
. uyHtnxn^ 'flnliMi.Dn. S5 —WUUN6BAB. Town Bril Oct 12

eusFFiELD. oty Han ort. i*
.

.*
“ANCBBOTfc

T&j-.-i
\f<«Kwoww,.Cr»*. WL.qct ia~ epawten. Man oct: as .

Basil Douiss LU.'.'S St. NVgl &yj. TQ'l -7BZ VI4Z-

JngmetrBergman’s
firstEnglishhinguagemotionpicture starring

Bi^Aitdersscmf

"
“fheToudti

.

Tfie Totich
^

K PRINCE CHARLES eineSa 'Si
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THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH OCTOBER

S^'L,U WJ&KMSMJ: O
Benedict the resistance tci pviCFfMU
leader and Hobson the-

TELEVISION
pragmatic PM.

. are both . .
7

.
•.

• ^ The only hope for the Tdevisfetfs habitual pexmy-"e
- ,jnjghted Britain of. The pmcbiog didn’t brip—it Writ

• C.' :jflftartfians (LWT) reposes in difficult to spot the -episodes*

r. i
.'

v ^r^bson’s son, who has suo saxSr as Jonathan' Balers pencl-
; ' -

' eded him, and a fresh start v*hia
1SSM

_ 'ns'
su-esnmaply next season.

. story must also be a series -of.
• ... ^'^it was an entirely character' .self-eonfcaihiri_pla^; 'because

-
( |
> -^;ic ending to a series or serial often this meant * tidy

PHILIP PURSER

Television’s habitual ..penny-: weren’t so very different from
parching didn’t help—it wasn*. those " of "The War Game.**
difficult to spot the episodes* .Either we' have become more
rodr as 'Jonathan

1

-Bale’s pernd- : -realistic or less, and 1 suspect
moate . two-hander, which had thar avrful warnings -l&e “The
to compensate for umre tevisfa War Game ” ironically helped
ones. Nor the idea Oata serial bring- about this change. If
story must also be « series-of Doomsday is dangled in front of

WHAT'S HAPPENING
he return of By T. S. Ferguson

people long enough they will
begin to wonder if theremightn't

i v^lgrosang, potentially, more, drama, with its emphasis^ on
. ^portant thin anything else on mtunacy and the lndrodual.. is

• : . “y rhannpi, hut somehow in- ^nnsintftd to a -canvas
: wtanKwi as if the. whole .

wuch- by definition
. must/. be ,,

~ r. -itcng might prove to be that tearing and untidy. ' 1 never QIR LEW GRADE’S venture
'"«

-i”, v.1 fiction writer’s let-ont, - '-really, filt rtnat yes, tans might . into hnratic comedy, The
••^tieone's nasty dream from be m^ TO years1 time. .

' Mart? Fridrauui Comedy
..

J ^5ioh at -last he’d safely wake. ' Incidentally, among the. odd Machine {A_TVJ>, is as if he had
'.'/.; -We action was confined to a proper names dropped into attempted to package cricket

. ;
'.j ^ndfol of people, corresponding proceedings'- to convey that the matches for the' international

the immediate relation^ and period was the future,. if the market or tnm the Last Night
*. ^-./ juaintances a dreamer.' would - tangible future—airfio® " sched- of . the Proms into a 39-part

' - ' ;ik *- to populate his dream, with ules from- Foulness and so -on— series. Something unpredictable
. £le impression of events or was. one reference wbkh 1 and peculiarly ' British hasVw 1® of existence outside -this found . - quaintly

1

.consoling, been institutionalised. Of nearly

ce reborn.

S
IR LEW GRADE’S venture
. into hnratic comedy, The
Matty Feldman Comedy

Machine {A_TVJ>, is as if he had

* Or. leaner perform rig the
fmt • vacdjiatiea. 1796 "s
painted in- 1969 by Terence
Cunoo, epd comniisioMd by
the ' of HeaKh for

W-H.O. in Copenhagen which
fcjfci Sent it for the exhibition of
Mr. Cimo’i collected works at
the Sledmoi* Canary starting

Oa Saturday.

- '-jf> le orcle.

A
~^ few

Someone alluded to President
Agnew of : the United - States.

a' dozen- sketches in the first

show—nearly all of them still

LOOK OUT FOR .

.

t i r t
eaft-aw.* W*: vumftAe.-.Nfwesw- NlOKP-UCni CU1 UL iUCi ll 9UU
V?e been, watering trievfson went on too long—only the

one ^ one^for ^^^ long enough to “ remember aristocrats’ nature lreserse was
- «P06dypgc drama seven years really inspired and consistentlyYou had to aocept that the ae0 which

:
strove for the same fumre.

adcastmg organisations were elect It had President Gold- “r _ .

tine, the Press muzzled, vraipr There were other good mom-tine, the Press' muzzled, water There were other good mom-
ri> Uament dissolved and the w rr...- ninr •» ents: a tour de force .by
ir'ljals conveniently. in exile. &B£2 Marty Feldman, eyes popping,

•

'.Vi Cabinet, neve- very impres- I hair streaming, as a. cymbalist
ceased to figure at all and attempting to crush a fly dur-

V succession to Downing toga perfonnance -of B&t; a
rested

,
finally with -brilliant visual effect in a

.
:,| Ster Norman alone. Even the dance number when he became-ser normou uoue. x»vcu uie ,1,.* «*

' Kv
- 'ih'&trdians themselves,.so graph-
- yiy conjured up" in early

. ;r >des with their yeffow.riot WS^SSSLStJSSt&S

3 -brilliant visual effect in a
dance number when he became
a oinema organist- and the

Z?**6 fSS dancers the orgfcn itself, .even
coxmnumcatums that exists.-tart taking «" Vmmmi

:r .lOQca wun ujkii vbuu«* iuil .* „ ,
kuuur ua aoueaut uueou

Tons and brazen Wilfred Rcr\.« decor; some quieter-moments by
-• ^.rnhs march music played a Orson Welles and Spike M-
... •>Jfcr and smaller part. .

.

- ligan -and .the recurring pres-

" pity because Rex -Firkin and revolution.

TODAY ..

4.20 tlLB.C.1): Free de TAra de
Trlompfar : there's never any
shortage of raciag on television,
but ibis is a classy occasion:
the "richest prize in the world
rover €100,0001 and a glimpse of
higfa'Hfe across the channel for
those not especially interested
in the runners, who include
Britain's Mill Reef. What Euro-
vision ought to offer more
often.

TOMORROW
8 lt,TV;>: World Is Action

;

ecology" made plain as a chunk
of Welsh countryside faces the

European muxs their
order In Arizona. Serihneuta^
but no less' effecting for that.
tB.B.C 1: 7.30.)

Morgen—A Suitable Cue For Treat.

The return of

fantasy

perhaps it's too simple
JL to see it as a reac-

tion to a despoiled world: it

may be simply a reaction to
an etiolated and jargonised
literature; it may be just

because it's due. But it seems
that fantasy is back again,
and not before time either.

For some while fantasy has
been reduced in ranks to the
nursery. Even the “Arabian
Nights.*' which, in Sir Richard
Burton's vast translation is so
rude and bawdy that it might
make the pushers of “ The
Little Red Schoolbook " blench,
has been sterilised and bawd-
lerised for the little pink school-
kids market But fantasy has
grown up again: Ballantine
Books has gone over big in the
States with its “Adult Fantasy”
series and Pan is now handling
it in this country.

Who would have thought that
“The Worm Ouroboros," by a
long-departed English civil ser-
vant. E. R. Eddison would be
re-discovered in the States, re-
printed several times, and. on

shops (which aren't necessarily from America; his mother was
the same thing). There's more a frequent exhibitor at the
food for thought: young people Academy. He followed in bisSing up some very old- father's footsteps: after work*

oned writers indeed. ing for various boys' papers and
adult magaziaes, he too joined

^ __ the Illustrated London Hews
ONE MAN AI^NE, Yorkshire which used to be much more
TV.-b fUmof Chav Myth's voyage important in those days,
round the world will be net. VT.

“ 9
,

worked on Tnesday : the pro- . . .

this has been very forma-
dneer is Antony Thomas, for txve in his career: he paints
whom Mr. Blyth recorded a things that are real, that he
one-sided conversation en route, can see. He doesn’t scorn
Mr. 1Thomas also doing the abstract painters: some may
forthcoming RB.C, film on the have value, many are obvious

Steib'Ev^ML^T ^/'TthTfan! phoneys—thou 3ft in a way you

nre was easier to make a film Se sart^'nino!! Sof than the success: the drama “ e ?P.rt DLp€?P]? ^ho stare at

was ready-made, he says. But f
solid wall of black paint in a

though there warn never much frame and tell each other how
doubt about Mr. Btyth's pro- significant it is.

J’SSPjH The things be paints must beenough personality to carry the ^ht: if a regimen: commis-

_ sions a picture of one of its^m men winning the V.C., for
instance, he'll talk to people

jVfipp mpn anil who saw the event, make soreiTiiLc, men ana the details m right tbat this

ntlypr realitipc I
s 1116 ^u.°,

that w?s J
nsed’ that

ULixci icdliiiCo it was held so: nobody is going
„ _ to get boozed in the mess and

worked on Tuesday: the pro-
ducer is Antony Thomas, for
whom Mr. Blyth recorded a
one-sided conversation en route.
Mr. Thomas Is also doing the
forthcoming B.B.C. film on the
international team's failure to
climb Everest In a way the fail-

ure was earner to make a film
of than the success: the drama
was ready-made, he says. But
though there was never much
doubt about Mr. Blyth's pro-
gress he is an interesting
enough personality to carry the
film off.

Mice, men and

other realities

rrence Cuseo is a
painter out of time:
neither fashionable nor

unfashionable, because fashion

to get boozed in the mess and
declaim upon the artist's ignor-
ance of military detail.

It so happens that accuracy
is important in almost every-
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y 3 reporter with a paint <?rn subjects: in bis travels: in

\b3.c. i 0-20.,)-* I past epics. Yet it’s been going brush who spins the sort of

equally a precaution against:

•-•-.pity because Rex -Firidn and revolution, fiwould betepos- the
: "-'cent Tilsley’s mitial concept slble to overttirow a government rth?

V. f 3 P* BiWWjlhifi J&oSfrd)^
.. -5ly one—a friend, .of mine

. This one "concession to traffi-
',uturx

'

••3?c in England . after seven tional left-wing sentiment apart. But yon didn’t need a long
' >s abroad claims “The Allan Segal’s film wsb a con- memory to see wfcat^was lacking,

xdians ” is tiie only tlrihg tinuous indictment of nspre- "The-: repeat of Monty Pythons
‘iaas seen or read to adenew- paredness: the Civil Defence' Myrig CSrcns the previous right

- f 1 5 diange in the national orgarisalioa. . stood dowH, fee tw> rights previously ont-
^d he detects, a yearumg for Auxiliary Fire" Service screed London) displayed fee real

s..-*'!T and regulation. Certainly to save a measly mzlliozt a year, escalating fantasy of the genre
.
^ writers, John Bowen, in . a ludicrous Home Office ffim at 3t its pnrest, one sketch sparring

._-::.icriart voiced some rntelli- jeast 20 years rid whidi win be b® .another, the inane board
.v- comments on the disposa- televised in the event of war meeting suddenly turning into a

- of freedom, the respmm- looming, and even- its mihtewedi i<*e about film and reabty. - Or
•

: ::7 for violence and fee advice about sant&ags and compare fee qridc, spiteful TV.
• Jlity of institutions too often emra-geucy provisions shown to game show here—an incriralnat-
• -tried to be for keeps. Here he wishful thinking— feere film wife the. bribe money

_ .
- Norman, last - right, <m. aren’t enough «mtTh»gx in- the tiddng up on the screen until
AiTanr ‘ - j_Z 1 - • "VA • '

. « • (4ia vrfrfim rJiAmwl in Affetriw/r fn

:f a government ... is pre-
: ^*ed t6 use every modern

ans of
.
manipulating opinion

~i-repressing opposition it can
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c
itioue to function without any

:
polar backing at alL

country for one city

strated.
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Here there really is.Vsfaift.in.
attitudes. Ten years '-.ago; there

or; some quieter-moments oy threat of mineral esploitation.
on Welles and Spike Mil- 8 iLTV.): Rivals of Sherlodc

_ n and fee recurring pres- " Holmes; a series -which was
«uce of Bob Todd, who is now given a great lift by last week's
one of the two best comedian’s ttonr starring. Robert Stephens

5 around (the other is . wves on to
^
its fiwt anti-hero,

an OrdtanD - - - Arthur -Mormon s Horace Dor-an orenard). rington as impersonated by
ut you didn’t need a long Fetar Vaughan,

nory to see what was lacking. TUESDAY
s - repeat of Monty Python s &20 CR.B.C.1): Christiana at War :
tag Circus the previous right the title was first used last vein-
two rights previously out- for a- “Man Alive” special in

r London) displayed fee real which two film teams lodged
dating fantasy of the genre separately wife a Protestant

Ring suddenly turning into a Twelve nwmfhTlater the same
s about film and reabty. - Or families are revisited to see if
ipare fee qridc, spiteful TV. things have got better or worse,
le show here—as incriminat- WEDNESDAY
film wife fee, bribe money &10 (B3.C1): Softly. Softly;mg vp on the sown until after Barlow's private curtain-
victim phoned in offering to raiser; -the others are whistled
—wife fee* laboured and up for a new season of the
e-too-origjnal “ Holocaust ” crime series of the day. -

Warty Fridman's. The vital ® CLTV.J: A Family at. War; and
-k is diminished, fee inmro- for fee long slog through

somewhere. tBB.C. 2: 0 20 .j

THT7RSUAY
Cue McCall ( 1968 1. Eaormoc&ly

enjoyable drama in the ** Power
Game ” stvle about a young tjcooe
(James Gamer • who jtets 1ns
come-uppauce. iLTV, London: 7.5.

j

Katfe la Tbe Water (19611. Tie
Itraage, absorbUis Shn tbat made
Unman Polanski's name in Poland:

like hot cakes in Birmingham, of yarns newspaper reporters spin
all places, and for a time outsold —his narrow escape from the ele-
even Tolkien. pbant on fee left of that pic-

ToUcien seems, paradoxically, ture; the Indian squaw frozen
•a pioneer in this field. I say st*ff in a seated position in Can-

ada whose crated body was mixed

his battles. He is a great lover
in Rupert Brooke's sense: be

--his narrow escape fromithe ele- loves places, objects, people...
phant on the

_
left of that pic- and mice.

*

There are mice in all his pic-
tures, and it is with mice he lets

«tfO. poi^biy, the best fito he baa I tasy revival, many of fee authors
yet made. iBJS.C. 2: IC.10,. Mm I whn ira now cn nnmil^r

paradoxically for feough ris ada whose crated 'body was mixed MTfanw £

who are now so popular ante- opens in fee Sladmore Gallery
date him: William Morris, Lord (in Bruton Place, off Berkeley
Dunsany, Evangelitn Walton and Square) on Saturday, and pic-
(when yon can get American tures of his have been coming

a ^ E . . ,
Montague Mooningtonmouse.^ ^i

orlc LunaJ" Mission ‘ Green Cheese
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?
ry 15*’ "diking on the Sea of the"

i Bruton Place, off Berkeley Tranquil Cheese SoufBA” But
luare) on Saturday, and pic- he’s not besotted with them: if

in- the- bating up on the screen until

sire of fee victim phoned in offering to

spark is diminished, fee impro-
visation gone.

One; last. -line was' missing.
.

-- jfortnnately this was the wpuldn^t have been a ptodneer snrely. from John Gol
1 kind of premise winch fee —^certainly not ayoung The Mirror of Maigret (also

'

‘-L-'sS
.
fail&J to fihistrate out-—emotionally capable .or making r A.TV.). As fee

'

'btinds syn>
’

feat, little area of special feat film. Nuclear -war as. the bolicaDy blanked ont fee win*
l Dto^s could be used to .end of .fee world, a prospect so dews of. bis house and his .two
igate Tom Weston. Bnt a awful feat. fee only hope was bizarre interviewers, pathologist
nvi.Titwi TA Tmi»I ‘ m » * - * — -9*. a ‘—*al — » - —- - j g

1945 and 1944 to eventual
reprieve, the embattled Ashtons
also return. Mum and Robert
-have died, sou Philip is said to
be retreating from the saga,
look out for increasing empha-
sis on. randy RAF. navigator
Dave.

Dunsany. Evangebm Walton and Square) on Saturday, and pic- hersnot besotted vrithtbem if(when yon can get American tures of his have been coming vou whr tatamversions not available here yet), in from various institutions painting mice he gets restlesf

§xb ^rVnLJa
ss sfw 16 from the

„
a^ fe.fOf tfae _two and from private collectors asks him this, and he do^Branch Cabell. Of the two

|

anthologies by the series's
editor Lin Carter, “Dragons,
Elves and Heroes " ranges from
BeawuK to Tennyson, and “ The
Young Magicians” from Morris
to Tolkien.

Other paperback publishers

ffie ^series's all over the place. The Queen
» Dragons, Mother has lent bis portraval
ranges from of her daughter’s Coronation
m, and The which took him a year to paint,
from Morris with studio sittings of more 'than

50 of the people involved;
c publishers there’s a portrait of Ted Heath

are active in this field: for in-
—“a good sitter: he keeps very

stance Tandem has brought out still."
some important Cabell, includ-
ing “Jurgen.”

And who is buving them all* Organisation in Copenhagen:
Pan say tbat fee BaUantine MDo y°u think it looks Vit>
series has not yet penetrated torian? It wasn't meant to he.
the little corner newsagents and Perhaps it’s the subject”

The picture reproduced here
was lent bv fee World Health
Organisation in Copenhagen:
“Do you think it looks Vio-

supermarkets, bnt goes
well in fee better-class

Mr. Cnneo was born in 1907
of two artists: his father Cyrus

a. awAUA uiak-uic ymy uupts was oaarre merwewers, paurorogisi v^tt HfX? /nr wr*T T>momx7
rn 'flu Twn Westons? Just how to Surrender in advance, of. it, and psychiatrist, -departed,' "UjDIu C/jV IHujJlj VJjIUJr
1*11 J all fee new^iapers brought yes: tins oxrf consumer appraisal Simenon must have murmured Tuesday

eel? Surely The. Gicradum, (Which? reports on faU-out in that gravelly monotone, “ Tell uu«'of nn'Fiew (lssi). The film
jast, had something to say shelters), impossible. . Yet . the them what . they' want to hear feat flyany shattered the, colour
t the behaviour of The horrors^ fifanedL at; a^lunteer - and: m fee end. they always go
dinas. •••" CLD.^ -.exercise ,m Hillingdon., away.” •

" of the ox wfinBeipTu croopS

J all fee new^iapers brongfit yes': tins cool consumer appraisal Simenon must have murmured
eel? Surely The 'Guradtan, (Which? reports ' on fall-out in graveEy monotone, “Tell
jast, had something to say shelters), . .impassible.. Yet; fee feem wnat -they* want to hear
t_ the behaviour, of The horrors^ filmed_at;a volunteer * and in the end. they always go

exercise in Hillingdon,, away/

Kyung-Wha Chung, tiw 23-
year-old Korean nolinot, who
plays the Mendelssohn Violin
Concerto with Andre Previn

and the London Symphony
Orchestra on B.B.C. 1, Friday.

ISt5^" 35 Sahtuoa, and Robert Fergu
_*>£*. £49. a.affi j£u I son, a bespectacled Sergeant

NOT SO REAL

shops in London and the major Cuneo, a well-known illustrator
provincial towns, as well as in (particularly in the Illustrated
fee young " and university London News) came here

CHATTING US UP
RADIO JOHN WOODFORDE

LORD GEORGE -BROWN dropped this after a time

—

stimulated some intelli- someone may have frowned at
gent argument when he pre- ^ eod-

sided over It’s Something Women probably learned with
Else last Sunday. It all gratification how he came to
sounded quite natural, too. write the section on twins in

asks him this, and he does
other things. So 1 still don’t
know why.

FOR THE FIRST FEW months,*
people kept throwing money in.

Allen David's new fountain in.

the Gty of Loudon's GnildhalL
Thr-n, be says, they taopped —

i

with the advent of dedmslisa-
tion. A model of the fountain
was with his paintings and lifeos
on the theme of “A Medieval
Court" which opened the Prod-
hoe Gallery in Duke Street (he-,

tween Oxford Street and Gros-
venor Square! on Thursday.*
Raymond Prudboe says tfaer

gsnery win basically reflect Mb
own taste: “I hope to bring*
forward new people or those
who haven’t had a show. It wilL
be what I like that matters—not
whether they’re famous or not"

Soprano part

for tenor

One thing worries me
about those castratim old time opera:

suppose you had fee operation
then discovered you couldn’t
sing ? As nobody these days is

MUSIC JOHN WARRACK
He himself will have pleased ®ud Child Care.”
many by insisting on the 1155 i

^norance

write the section on twins in I
Prepared to make the next-to-

value to the nation of
married women not going
out to work. The same point

his book “Baby and Child Care.” ®“Pr®ni* sacrifice for his art, fee
He had confessed his ignorance .

ma *e soprano ” role of Nero
about twins in a woman’s maea- m

P*e Coliseum’s forthcoming
*Ivia ° rimnurfinn aP 11

r the brave early days of sonable of voice, with a nice h d h
the new deal at the Coli- understanding of fee music, and r5“^

seum, CavaDeria Rusticana a Ortrnd m Judith Turner, who by .

“ axnes Wickes, the fish

and Pttifafd would have is 51511 feeling her way vocally porter.a .raguaca woma nave
jato role. Alberto ^ c""'t

porter.
Dr. Benjamin“

Sa
gft of BLSl!3TSiSSdS trfi JLoperas Sadia*’s Wells was try- coUid sing most “ international " I telephone

talent
For those whose love of

“ Lohengrin ” has been re-kindled

zine and then got so many Production of “The Coronation
letters he could prepare from “ Foppea” will be sung by
them a digest of useful informs- “e tenor, Robert Ferguson,
tion. This was the first opera

.
Jade de Mauio. sounding knoI™ *2 have been based on

bronzed and fit began his new 811 historical subject, and Moil-
series. his own, by saying he teverdi’s last one: it was done"

!

in Venice in 1642-

The Coliseum's first right will
be on November 24, and the
conductor will he Raymond
Leppard, whose realisation of
the score has already been per-

jolly as the guest by IJ’2
SI,

*
t going to have any of his

of It’s Your line; Ust?neCs smokj
,.

n*: he didn’t mind
mav havp nnept hie us _hjtying_no clothes on. Tbrongh-

minagement was- duly- talent able yeah” for “yes" as certain old radio interviews formed in GKudebourne and.
rewarded lavt Wednesdav For those whose love of and cunously managed laughter when yon dig them out of the Norwav There will he a
3rt?Vfnll tiSL tn S?S “ Lohengrin ” has been re-ldndled fee had to apologise once) were ^ d

^u
Ma

J
Uo SSWeK thZ

' n.Snwith a full house to lap it up. Kv +urSp wrfnrmannH; lpt me fainth’ disappointing “ Hi ” h#» ^ t0 bring back on Thursday ?5
I
T2

rnianC
r>

the Queen

If they are to be done at all, commend ?l£w D.G.G. set with said in response to questioners’ SSSro V^^ly^TbdSv 6 the Sarier?' B^eJrieSt
these hoary old dabs of so- Gnndnia Janowitz and James initial “good evening”, but he prog^nS. y W

Fund.
Benevolent

called vertsmo <“ truei” to what? King, plus Gwyneth Jones and
they are na more the' “slice of James Stewart ' magnificent as

” that Tonio claims than the “ dark*” pair. Knbelik con-
other opera), they need the ducts (five records set number
Zeffirelli treatment they 2720036, costing £9*55 until the

ived at Covent Garden, end of January, thence £12).

n we can enjoy the theatri- But dominating everything
show, in wffidh may be has been another recorded per-

ART GALLERIES
received at Covent Garden.
Then we can enjoy the theatri-
cal show, in which may be

CONCERTS
tactfully concealed the simple formanee, HJVLV.'s new set of
vulgarity feat is most of their Die Meistersinger (5 records.
dramatic punch. SLS 957). Made in Dresden
But to justify their choice as under Karajan, in collaboration

box-office hits by pretending, as wife the East German record

John Blatchley*s productions organisation, this is a perform-

gamely try to, do, that they are ance to deepen and extend love

serious works of art is a mis- fer a work that must stand in
‘- 1-- *• j— any civilised man’s mind as oneUpdating
against their detail. Moreover, of fee greatest achievements of
the stage is so often bare. European art.

especially in “Cav,” that we are *
However wen one knows a

left with no atmosphere of any masterpiece, there is always
period.

Rita Hunter sang vehemently

more to find in it: this faculty
of self-renewal is one of fee
essential qualities of great works
of art "Wagner moves swiftly
in “Meistersinger,” never wast-sssws4AQ. 6.43. P.5S. ... Imorii lnaded amiTtist them Tf
ldeas uncanny speed andmuch loaded against theml If speea ana

“bSC SfpieS iS dejn EftSMS
Its singers 5nnpie, mealy ^ >,- rirocXan .Ctaat-clronan^fean^Nri: oriy^Srt gg bv fee Dresden StaatskapeBe

gm CaitiA 7c un ,asmct always itself
_
connected to

a engmeera in marveHous darity.

i. Ww Bn^ stoBw. to ant I reading- of Cario as a drunken Rene i&oiio, only two years

fares® i®5 00 ISdlMVRl uSaH miserably ^ merely a promising Steers-

[dinging to a wife who betrays 151811 Bayreuth, sings a light.

him, can make feeh^ aria tonch-
ing afresh.

.

.
This was .the :best idea of fee

eager Walther, one whose
aristocratic .. arrogance is

stressed beside the stolidity of
the artisan Masters: Zoltan

production,' which ran smoothly Kelemen’s perceptive Kofener
sa famihai-feat, fee once addresses him with a mar-

l updating became quickly irrele- velious mock-deference. Helen
vant, mdeeltuinoticeable. Derek. Donath is a light Eva to match
Hammond-Sfroud sang a via- Kollo, and she rightly indndes
ousiy diriikable Tonio, and Lorpa g_ touch of the minx in a char-
Haywood made a “ever Nedna, acter too often seen in a purely
an ageing slut as hard as nails, golden glow'
to Normap WelsttA eager Simo: These are' real people. Kari

BCHABD GREEN GAILERY
.36 Dowr Street. W.l. 01-495 7997
EXHraTION OF SPORTING PAJNTlNGa

nubr 10-6. S«l». 30-12.50.
Opms 6th October.

gajg! HJl RidderbuKh faT raier
*>", weIkneaiiing

UIr
pogner,

119 Mount St.,
K. Opening on

cT' -
. - , . -• Sachs is also light, some way

The rest of the week has short of grandeur, he makes the
heen Wagners. -Tne serand cobbler more human and his
“Ring” finished last nobiUty, hence, less easily won.
rnght for Jwo^ycarg. I hope And tiis is a crurial point of fee
Tuesday's^Walton" was not a work. We value “Meister-
fau* sample, for Edward Downes singer” for its witness that
seemed out of sorts and fee goodness can grow out of
orchestra played wretchedly for ordinary people, feat art is a
him. representation of order in our
But “Lohengrin” at the Coli- lives whidi may transfi

ream has -clearly run Itself in. them. As no other, this recor
There was a new Elsa last Thurs- 'cherishes fee work's detail
day in Anne.Evans* tall and per* honours its -central issue. -

Your Friends

Overseas—
win enjoy the Sunday Telegraph.

Subscription rates from the

Circulation Manager,

Sunday Telegraph,

135, fleet Street, London, E.C-4.

2JEu222
WCTOR BOCUHAUSER pmeats

Wm TONIGHT at 7.30
VIENNESE NIGHT

Ovorturo: Die FWmmas. .Johann stnuu Tales from the Vienna WoodsA Tborand and One Nights w.i„. e-^aA x- en- Jobnan &ireOM
JCbonn Smnwi Goto * Sflver (mu

tlnAnlSbed 6rwrt>ony ScHubert «Sc^l
P«llS“

ClrtTnn6flt
-.Xh

Moeart
Radetsky March Jobona Strauss Blue Danube Wait*' 7.7.7.' jobann |S2u»

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: VTLEM TAUSKY

Tfcketa: SOp. 60p. BOp. £1-10, <1-50 tPl-5B3 8C18I. Open todaf from ]D a.m.
Victor uochuauser pmeota

SUNDAY NEXT at 7.30
OV. RUSSLAN 8C LUDMILLA - GLINKA

THE SORCERER'S APPRENTICE - - DUKAS
PIANO CONCERTO IN A MINOR - - - GRIEG
SCHEHERAZADE - - - - RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
BOLERO - . RAVEL

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
VILEM TAUSKY ANTHONY GOLDSTONE
TIcXrts: 60s. 60s. 80s. £1-10. £1 >50 i0]-589 8212) A Agents.

FINAL WEEK

Covent Garden Exhibition
25 years of Opera and Ballet

At tk Victoria ad Albert Moseoffi, 1 Keasington anti! Oil 10

A fasdnating exhibition which reviews fee theatre's post-war
achievements making use of music, models, sceaerv
documents and photographs. !

Films of Callas, Gobbi, Fonteyn, Nnreyev, Bergsma,-
Park, Parkinson, Seymour, Sibley, DowelL MacLeary

WalL

Open: Weekdays (Tuesday 10-9), Sundays' 23043.
Admission: 30p (Students and OAJP^: 20p)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
TttMM from Bax Qgth (01-926 S191) sod atom Agents.

HENRYK SZERYNG
irfays . . .

-

BRAHMS
,
VIOLIN CONCERTO

NEW FHILHABMONIA ORCHESTRA—SEIJI OZAWA
Hmrsday next, 7fe October, at 8 pjn.
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INDEPENDENT OF ALL GROUPS

PINK EYE
THE Labour party gives the

impression of being peeved
at the Tory Government's decis-

ion to expel the Soviet spies. One
former Minister after another

comes out with some snide com-
ment accusing the Foreign Secre-

tary of playing politics. Instead

of expressing Indignation at the

monstrous nature of the Russian
offensive, they prefer to concen-
trate all their criticism on the

British reaction.

Why do Labour leaders behave
so oddly? Have they not any idea

how unpopular such complaints
are? Even the most fervent
Labour supporter must squirm
with embarrassment to find his

own leaders echoing the allega-

'tons of the Kremlin.

Except to fellow travellers. Sir

Alec is plainly right. Nobody
questions his facts about the sen-
sational growth of espionage. To
an overwhelming majority of the

British people. Labour quite as

much as Conservative, throwing
them out is so obviously the sen-

sible thing to do that anyone who
questions it must seem highly
suspect.

So why do Lahour leaders run
this risk, particularly at a time
when their party is so anxious to

pose as the patriotic party in con-

nection with the Common Market?
The answer stretches deep into

the psyche of the. middle-aged

Socialist intellectual. However
much his head may tell him that

Russia is an enemy, his heart can-

not wholly slough off that deep
protective attachment which
refuses to condemn.

This is not a rational reaction

at all. It is manifestly absurd, for
example, to accuse Sir Alec of

putting Anglo-Russian relations

at risk—as absurd as accusing

the householder who locks his

door of provoking the burglar.

Yet this is what these Labour
leaders seem io be implying.

They prefer to give the Kremlin
the benefit of the doubt rather
than a Tory' Government. For the
Russians to spy—that is natural.

For the Tories to chuck the spies
out—that is party politics.

It is not for us to advise Lab-
our leaders on how to behave in

their own interest. But what can
be said is that their Pavlovian
echoing of the “ hands-off Russia ”

line is not a pretty spectacle, and.

if repeated at Brighton this week,
will revive suspicions of Labour’s
un trustworthiness about national
security which its six years in

Government did something to

allay.

To
Action in Ulster

MR PAISLEY'S new party
in Ulster has been her-

alded as the first instalment of

the “Protestant backlash,” but
what does this tired cliche

signify? Not a fanatical religious

crusade, but a demand for pro-
tection which comes with increas-

ing urgency from ordinary, loyal

Ulster citizens often with no par-

ticular religious prepossessions.

That demand will grow so

long as nightly explosions and
shootings continue, and so long
as the culprits continue to

go, as they generally do, unde-
tected and unpunished. What is

more, the right of self-defence is

indefeasible: citizens will organise
themselves for mutual protection

if the authorities do not appear
to be doing everything possible

to suppress violence.

For this psychological reason,

if for no other, it is essential that

stringent security measures mak-
ing a real impact on public

opinion should be taken without
delay. The blowing up of unau-
thorised roads across thp border,

a curfew (if only on vehicles) and
the introduction of identity cards

are all measures which, valuable
in themselves, would have the
inestimable advantage of helping
to restore confidence.

If Whitehall denies Mr.
Faulkner the right to satisfy the
public demand for this sort of

action, it will, at the very least,

be contributing to Mr. Paisley's

growing power. The time for

action is now.

They Can’t Win

THE Race Relations Board
has now had direct experi-

ence of the difficulties other
employers encounter in persuad-
ing coloured staff who miss pro-

motion that personal limitations

rather than pigmentation may be
the cause. One of its own con-

ciliation officers, a West Indian,

has resigned because he suspects

that race prejudice has prevented
him from reaching the rank of
principal.

“We can’t win with these
people,” said a Board spokesman,
like a bishop blaspheming in

church.

Penitents
fT always pays to assume
JL the worst, especially

when it comes to paying out.

Repentant decimal spenders
watching prices rise and their
purses deflate will be grateful to

have had this view endorsed by a
Minister oF the Crown, even if it

was immediately Followed by re-

assurances from the now defunct
Decimal Currency Board.

Decimal contusion and petty
swindling are facts which must be

recognised but there may still be
remedies. The Treasury is con-

sidering new intermediate coins

to ease the currency How. If the

worst came to the worst we could
still introduce more sensibly

spaced coins, to uew designs, even
if it is now too late to abandon
the absurd mixed system, we have
adopted.

Bishops9 Move

S
INCE the Second Vatican
Council the Roman Cath-

olic Church has seen herself as

both a hierarchy and a commu-
nity; and this places a heavy
responsibility on the represent-

ative Synod" of bishops from all

parts oF the world who are now-

meeting in Rome to advise the

Pope. They must uphold his

authority and their own. while

making both seem credible to

their various flocks. It is difficult

to imagine any secular institution

jo the international sphere cap-

able of achieving such an aim.

There are two items on the

agenda. The first concerns the

nature of the priesthood itself.

Inevitably the question will arise

whether celibacy and the sacer-

dotal office need be permanently

the Point
linked in the Latin Church. For
the bishops to suggest any modi-
fication of the present discipline

would awaken a storm of hopes
and fears among the clergy, but
discussion of this matter at all

ecclesiastical levels has now
reached such a point that they
can scarcely disregard it.

Justice and peace in the world
is the other subject, and, as
Cardinal Heenan told his brother
bishops on Friday, it is by far the
more important. In considering
it they must beware both of
flights of platitudinous piety and
of unwary descents into the politi-

cal arena. To be heard at all by
the world at large they will need
the voice of prophecy.

Rebirth

ONE of the more encourag-
ing events of the past

week has been the reprieve from
the threat of closure for Queen
Charlotte’s, Hammersmith, the
internationally renowned matern-
ity hospital— the result of
protests from all over the world
and a petition to the Minister
signed by 100,000 people.

There are two sources of satis-

faction here. One is that a
famous hospital will be allowed
to retain its identity; the other is

that in the often uneven struggle
beween bureaucracy and its

victims, Goliath can still be felled

by reason and persuasion—given
enough dedicated Davids to do it.

Diplomatic Amin-ities

I
F President Amin oF Uganda
decides to accept the invita-

tion to visit Pretoria he may like

to regard it as “ a fact-finding

mission.” whereas his host, Mr.
Vorster, will claim it as a bold
development of South Africa’s
“ outward-looking ” policy. But the
finding out of facts and the exten-
sion of influence are complemen-
tary, and nothing is lost if they
are combined through the mutual
courtesies of high diplomacy-

Written OIT

WE have no balance in
which to weigh Japan-

ese wartime atrocities against the
atom bombs that fell on Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki. Twenty-five
years later we do not need one:
and the visit of Emperor Hirobito
to these shores contributes to our
hope that we never shall.

AT
L
TLSTER, the Common Market,
f unemployment on a

_
1930

scale—these three political issues

By PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE

therefore, that the proceedings at
might be expected to arouse enor*

the next weeks
mous public interest in the forth- 5K the t

wing move has never been so

promising. For the first time in

its history the Left has an oppor-

tunity to speak For Britain, to

thump the patriotic drum, to app-

eal to the country on a theme

mon Market. Opposition to nuclear
arms threatened British independ-
ence; opposition to the Common
Market can be presented as safe-

guarding it

Coupled with this new appeal

Wilson. At the last great trial
*

strength in the Labour party j

centre fought back from a pr r ! \
tion of great strength, confix ; s ?

in its own prescriptions. Tod f *.

it has no prescriptions exce fr

those discredited by six years
failure id power.

But this shift Leftward in I

that transcends '
class envy, to patriotism, however, is the old Labour party cannot be seen oi

Tory appeal to class solidarity in the on its own. It also hds to

. * . r „ . merit the closest attention. If the
coming party conferences. Each, Left w -mg 0f the Labour party wins
on its own, would traditionally ^ 5^ t0 use the Common Mar-
touch a raw nerve in the body ket issue as a means of breaking

politic, and taken together would the ascendency of the middle-class

set the country ablaze with liberal (with a small "1 ”) “ estab-

exploswe controversy.
jenkins^einV symbol of Bight has always 'worn to such ment~For~the first time the Labour in the Tory party. With the £

Ulster, after all, threatens the thjs purpo ,=e--it will change the advantage—the Union Jack. Left can make a convincing claim will in the world it is oifficult

cohesion of the United Kingdom face 0f British politics for a Last time the Left sought to to be speaking for Britain and the see how the present Tory comb

gain control of the Labour party working class, to be raising a ban- ation of policies can tail to put

and humiliate the moderate ner to which the poor and the unprecedented strain on

to steal that most precious

garment which previously the
appeal __ . _

face of the return of unemploy- coupled with a shift F.ightwai

—
* 7 - idle VJ1 uiiuju yvimw *

itself. In a very real sense jt is generation. It will be a turning
probably the most grievous p0 jnt in Labour's history compar

1 .k.lln.nn mnnfni Vise . . - r- . tlinternal challenge the country has

faced in modern times. The issue

of • the Common Market is

obviously comparably vital to the

nation's future. And so, to a

lesser degree, is unemployment.
With such inflammable material at

hand, popular concern should be
at boiling point.

But it is not. It is difficult to

recall a time when ordinary people
were so little inclined to talk or
read about politics. Except for

the professionally involved,

scarcely anybody, in my experi-

ence. wants to be bothered. If

one tries to get an argument going
at a social gathering on any of
these subjects the attempt will be
met with bored indifference.

Newspapers and broadcasting
cannot, by their nature, reflect

this remarkable state of affairs,

since those who work for them
have an occupational compulsion
to go on churning their stuff out
regardless of whether the public
wants to read or listen to it And
of course the same goes for the
politicians themselves. The party
conferences will go through the
normal motions of debating, pass-

ing resolutions, making or break-
ing reputations, determining policy

and so on. But how many elec-

tors will be paying more than,

cursory attention?

Nothing so special, one might
object, about that Politicians and
journalists always exaggerate the
degree of popular involvement in

public affairs. But this is no ordin-
ary year. For once the future of
the country really is at stake.

Historians will look back at 1971
as a turning point in the nation's
destiny, comparable, say, to 1638
or 1852. Not to be interested in

politics today cannot be dismissed
as a sign of bealtby scepticism. It

amounts to something more like

an act of corporate nihilism, as if

what happened to the nation
simply did not matter.

I find this mood deeply dis-

turbing, since the struggle for
power in this country does not
cease just because the audience
refuses to pay attention. Very
important developments are tak-

ing place, or are about to take
place, which could prove more
radical in their impact than any-
thing in this century.

This week will witness at
Brighton a determined bid by the
Left-wing of the Labour party to

win an ascendancy which it has
never before enjoyed—an attempt
which may well succeed, just as
the week after may witness the
moment when the Conservative
party loses touch with the roots
of its real national strength. Such
a result would, bring about a real

Leftward shift in the locus of

power. Yet how many people
appreciate this danger ? Because
so manv are cynical about politics,

scornful of the system, contemp-
tuous of the parties, unimpressed
hv the politicians, thev cannot
believe that something for which
they have so little regard can
change the course of history.

It is easy enough to understand
this cynicism. The Labour party,
in its present guise, scarcely looks
like an instrumentof destiny. Nor,
to be frank, does the Tory party
seem pregnant with great conse-
quence. We tend to view their
proceedings with an understand-
able lack of seriousness. But in
point of fact, such is the nature of
the political situation today that
politics are vitally important, how-
ever unimportant the politicians
may seem. They may look like
Third Division teams, compared
with the standards of the past, but
the result of the game will be none
the less momentous.

Let it be clearly understood.

able in significance with the

decision of 50 years ago to break

away from the Liberal party's

embrace and fisht alone.

centre, then in the person of Hugh patriotic can rally. And instead of popular loyalties. Entering Eure

, was unilateral facing a Hugh Gaitskeli, prepared at a time of high unemploymeGaitskeli. the issue „ - ... .

nuclear disarmament. But this was to fight back for consensus with inflation unchecked, is

„ BLf- Qllu incomparably less firm a base for politics, it faces a far less sturdy questionably a formidable gam!

The prospect for such a Left- such an offensive than the Com- opponent in the shape of Harold particularly when combined w
an Ulster campaign for which 1

/another
( ATTACK
\ on mV - 1

British people have no heart

None of this, of course,

irremediable. The Governm*
may win through on all cour

given time. That is the Ti

hope. But the risks are very {

midable. If one had to point

two basic trends in the c-

temporary political scene, c-

would be a revival in popu
interest and respect for the Lt

and a strengthening of its in!

ence in the Labour party, a

the other would be the aim'

reckless willingness oF 1

present leadership of the Ti

party to appear to be narrowi

its popular base to big busic*

and the City.

In party political terms thf

are developments of the ntnn

significance and would be seen

such—and indeed are seen

such—by those who lake po!:t

seriously. Bui daagerouslv few
take politics seriously. They re

avidly about the past, dove
details of historic politi*

battles, refusing to recognise tl

they are themselves livi

through a period which
posterity will seem of cq*.

drama and significance.

Bad places for kids? By NICHOLAS BAGNAU

“ TTELLO, CHILDREN! Do
LI you want to join our free

school? We have grown-ups
ready to help us. We have a big
flat and a garden with fences
and walls we can climb. We
also want to find a place in the
country to have adventures.

Please telephone — . If it

has been cut off, please just come
round to — . Love from
Charmian and Sebastian/’

This small-ad in a recent issue
of Time Out. with an address in
Kensington, is one of the freakier
signs of a movement which is

already respectable in the United
States.

The inspiration comes from
A. S. Neill’s learn-as-you-please
school, Summerhill, in Suffolk,

where pupils need not attend les-

sons and the youngest child has
an equal vote with the head-
master. Neill said that most of
what children had to learn in
school was irrelevant to their

needs and that they should be
allowed to learn in their own way.

After labouring in his tiny,

shabby school for more than 30
years, he suddenly found that
his ideas answered a desperate
feeling in the United States that
all was not well with the Ameri-
can school system. “Schools,’’ says
John Holt in one of a batch of
five Penguin Education specials
on the American movement, out
last week*, “ are bad places for
kids.”

Perhaps the most widely-
known of the anti-schoolmen. Holt
points out that children's main
energy in school has to be spent
on finding out “right answers” and

• The Underachieving School, John
Holt, oOp.

Compulsory Miseducation, Panl
Goodman. 4flp.

School is Dead. Everett Reimer. 40p.
Teaching as a Subversive Activity,

Neil Postman and Charles
Weingartner. 45p.

36 Children. Herbert Kohl, 45p.
i All from Penguins!

avoiding wrong ones, a totally

negative process. Neil Postman
and Charles Weingartner, in
“ Teaching as a Subversive
Activity,” call it the game of
answering “ Guess what I'm think-
ing” questions. (“What were the
three causes of the Civil War?”)

But the American de-schoolers
take the argument a good deal
further than Neill has ever done.
It is not just that they dislike, as
Neill does, a system which requires
55 pupils to think the same things
at the same time; one has to ask
why the system is as it is.

•

It used to be thought that
schools were a marvellous means
of escape for poor children
imprisoned in hopeless slums, a
way of getting on aod out. In fact
(say the de-schoolers) they are
used as means of ensuring that
children stay in: in the acquisi-
tive, conformist, rat-racist society
for which school, with its siftings
and gradings and yes-no ques-
tions, is preparing them.

Further, they say, the school
system is wildly uneconomic;
however much public money you
pour into it, it still produces
unemployed graduates. The
teachers have been asking the
wrong questions, they are out of
date. Meanwhile the slum children
still miss out.

The diagnosis is plain enough,
the cure a little harder. Some
solutions already happen in the
United States, some are still in
the mind. Philadelphia’s officially

supported Parkway programme
holds classes at various places in
the dty—newspaper offices, hos-
pitals, garages, university labora-
tories: there, is no huge, expen-
sive school plant. There are no
grades, only pass and fail, and
the pnpils decide their own
courses. Chicago is starting a
similar scheme.

George Dennison’s First Street
School in New York is a throw-
back to the old dame schools, but
without the dame, and has pro-
duced wonderful results among

down-and-out children. Other solu-

tions look nostalgically at the
medieval apprentice system or
even to the example of the Indian
village scribe or letter-writer for

the dissemination of the three Rs.

Everett Reimer, in “ School is

Dead," proposes a system of loans
and education vouchers — a

strange alliance, here, with British

Right-wing economists-

What, if anything, is in it for

us in Britain? Do we need such a
breakaway? In a way, no. because
we have for years been absorbing
the ideas of the progressives and
using them in the state schools:

primary education here is far

more free-ranging than anything
you will find in the average
American elementary school. So
much so, indeed, that our primary
schools are constantly accused of
lack of academic rigour.

It is worth pointing out, inci-

dentally, that the de-schoolers are
not against the three Rs. They
just think it might be easier to
learn them in the street or from
a friendly adult than in a formal
school. .

However, whether yon think
we need a de-schooling movement
here or not, we are going to get
one. The first free school on the
lines of Neill’s Summerhill, and
with the encouragement of similar
schools in Denmark, started last

ONLY HALF A MARTYR By Douglas Brown
riNHE good fight not fought to the
A end, the course not finished,

the martyr's crown gently but
firmly withdrawn—such is the last

exquisite humiliation of one of the
most heroic and single-minded men
of our time.

From his window in the Tower
of St. John, looking down on a
Rome now thronged with bishops
attending the third biennial Synod
of a uew age, Josef Cardinal
Mindszenty. in his 80th year, may
well be questioning the ultimate
nature of the cause for which he
has endured 23 years of almost
continuous incarceration. “ I have
kept the faith.” he wanted to say.

but to him it may look as though
the faith itself has changed. A
saintly Rip Van Winkle, honoured,
indeed, but bound to silence, he
has woken to a life in which he
has no part.

Martyrdom demands a sense oF
certainty inspired, if not from this

world, then from the next. Cardinal
Mindszenty's Church claims to

bridge the two worlds, and so

possesses the mpans of undermin-
ing his certainty. When the persua-
sion of Cardinal Koenig became, an
order from the Vatican, as it must
have done last week, the raison
d'etre of his self-imposed imprison-

ment was utterly destroyed. He
had withstood the Nazis and the

Communists, but he could not with-

stand the Pope. The car and the

airliner awaited him, and he was
bowed into a freedom be did not
understand.

To Mindszenty the office of
Primate of Hungary was by far the
most important in the nation. It

embodied, more even than the
Crown of St. Stephen, the spiritual
identity of the Magyars; it was
their guarantee of survival on a
plane transcending mere politics.

And so, when fie was falsely
accused of currency offences, brow-
beaten and tortured by the Com-
munists, he endured it all with a
proud and wonderful fortitude. He
stood for the Church, and he knew
that the gates of hell could not
prevail against her.

After the rising of 1956, when
honourable exile was his for the
asking, he in effect placed the
Communist authorities under an
interdict. His price for lifting it

was simply that they should with-

draw the monstrous charges
against him. which he saw as an
affront to the Church and therefore

to God, and allow him to remount
the archiepiscopal throne. The
Communists, for their own ideolo-

gical reasons, refused to play, and
the deadlock was complete.

Nevertheless, since 1956 there

has been an evident flaw in the
Cardinal's self-sacrifice. When St.

Peter, according to the legend, was
fleeing from Roman persecution,

he was surprised to meet Christ an appendage of the American

Rome to be crucified again.” Peter
returned to face his own cruci-
fixion; but Cardinal Mindszenty
took refuge in the American
Legation.

The flock remained to face the
Russian tanks; the shepherd asked

when a kind of clerical spectre of
John Foster Dulles still lurks in
its capital city.

The world did not stand stffl

while Mindszenty maintained his
passive stance, year after year, in

for "diplomatic protection “The MSiS* *
good shepherd giveth bis life for
his sheep The hireling fleeth,

because he is an hireling."
The full scenario would have

seen Mindszenty taken at the high
altar of his cathedral, like the
“ holy, blissful martyr ” of Canter-
bury. And it is undoubtedly true
that, while the blood of the martyrs
may be the seed of the Church, a

East-West relations changed, with-
out any reference to him; the
devout Catholics of Hungaiy made
the best of things, and in 1964
even secured a few concessions,
unassisted by his episcopal
blessing.

In distant Rome tentative con-
tacts were made with the Kremlin,
and the Catholic Church herself,

semi-martyr can be a thundering in the course of an internal revolu-

nuisance to everybody. tion. the nature of which the

For nearly 15 years Mindszenty
deprived the American Minister of
his comfortable study, and used
other valuable house-room as his
chapel. But that was the least of
it. A diplomat’s job is to cultivate
the best possible relations with the
country to which he is accredited,
having regard to the interests of
his own: he is not well placed to do
so if he is seen to be intervening
in a local church-state dispute.

The Church of Rome, with her
worldwide concern for souls, does
not relish being made to look like

Cardinal in his solitude can
scarcely have grasped, was begin-
ning to confront the world in a
spirit very different from that of
the proud, anathematising prelates
of the past.

Cardinal Mindszenty is perhaps
the last of the Hildebrands. The
Church needs a different kind of
leader today. Yet, when he settles

down to a quiet monastic life in

Vienna, although his mind may be
confused his conscience will be
clear. He has not compromised.
He has obeyed.

term in the desolate Scotia

Road district of Liverpool, 1

without Neill’s fees. At present

is hopelessly short of cash.

The free school idea is

gift for the devotees of i

underground Press and for anyc
who wants to have a crack
established authority, though !

Scotland Road free-sebook-rs h;

strenuously denied that they wi
to encourage drop-outs.

A more serious attempt to st

a free school movement may
expected towards the end of n«

year in London, where there
plenty of state school teach-

frustrated enough by their c

ventional classrooms to oc will;

to throw' in their lot with
independent venture. Two pc

war attempts to run a state scr-

oll non-authoritarian line?, :r

point out — Michael Dear
Risinghill and, before that. A*
Bloom’s secondary school in Ca.

Street—came to nothing in :

end.

One can only wish them Iu«

But they might take warning fre

two developments at Scotia
Road. One of the things that !

girl pupils there have rccen.

asked was that they might ha fts*. ..

a school uniform. The other thiiT^j* >

was that they began to take i; Is*
. j

surprisingly traditional interest £ ®£;
the idea of sitting examinations.? 2'1

1 t $>
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WhySchroderfinds
onlyaccept investors
with £2^500 ormore

Unit trusts incur heavy handling costs when they
accept a large number of small investors. Schroder
Capital and Income Funds offer larger investors the
benefit of lower charges, by excluding subscriptions of
less than £2,500.

The initial charge is a mere (waived altogether for
subscriptions of £20,000 upwards) compared with up to
5% for many other unit trusts. The difference between
buying and selling prices is only 2£%, compared with 5%
or more for most other trusts. The annual charge is 1 %.

But your greatest benefit is direct management by
merchant bankers Schroder Wagg, who have a long
record of successful investment for multi-million pound
fijnds. Markets fluctuate and unit prices and the income
from them can fall as well as rise, hut over the years the
trend has been upwards. And Schroders are well equip-
ped to maintain their high performance standards.

Current buying and selling prices and yields for both
Funds are quoted inthe financial columns ofmost national
newspapers. Units are available on Stock Exchange
Settlement Days, usually every other Tuesday: the next
opportunity to buy units will be on 12th October 1971.

„
You can also invest in a Schroder Equity Bond, a

single premium policy or a Schroder Equity Savings Plan,
a monthly premium policy. Both policies can be linked to
either Fund.

SchroderCapital
and teome Rinds i
Uaaagfld by 1 Hhtj Sehrotfor Wage 8 Co, Urattad.
Merchant banker*. Tratoa: Uojds Bank untflod.

P. Marsreo at C1-SS8 WOO or wut
Coupon for fttBor dobrilv

TO J. HtNRY SCHRODER WAGG B CO. LIMITED,
UNtr TRUST DEPT, 120 CHEAPSIDE. LONDON EC2V 3DS

Pfatst tm lha briKtmn atMtif Sdmtlet CtoltEl trtd tncameFuata [~|

PIzm&o sho atadim tfti btochun ttmot SdtmluEMtpBond fH
|

Pleast etm send Hit C/cc/iurr «4wrSO*odor tQiUty Ptsn

NAME (Mr, Mis*- Min or Trtta) ; __

ADDRESS^
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Businessmen
mother
lhe spy storm

theory. but putting it into prac-
tice would be a different matter.

Jy the Close-Up team

USS1A told the world The Leicester delegation stayed
yesterday that British in the Intourist hotel—they had

.inessmen, tourists and no choice. In contrast, when

tori^ in th* Soviet Flninn Leicester played host to a Rns-
tonsts m the hoviet Union sjan delegation — three lady
spies. buyers looked for knitwear and
More than 2,000 British ho^ery— in March 1370. the

city's hotel-room shortage forced
the Russians to go to a country
inn at Uppingham, the Falcon.

The Russians . were left

entirely to their own resources
at the Falcon.

Mr. Simons feels that politi-

cal upsets have no effect on
trade. Ue said :

“ We were over
there in 1968 when the Czech
crisis was on and it didn’t make
much difference to us. The
orders just took a bit longer
to come through.1

This time, as bis colleague,
Mr. William Sims, explained,
“ We were advised by the
British commercial counsellor
in Moscow, Norman Cox. to be
specially careful not to put a
foot wrong.

‘On Friday morning I took
our leader, Mr. F. R. Dixon, to
meet the Ambassador, who is an
old colleague oF mine. He was
glad there had been no reaction
up until then, and was keeping
his fingers crossed.”

Members of the mission were
apprehensive as they prepared to
leave Russia, but the biggest
shock came when they boarded
their plane borne, and read in

English newspapers the name of
the Russian defector who had
sparked off the expulsion of the
105 agents the week before-

The Leicester men knew Oleg
Lyalin well. . He spent three days
in Leicester in March 1970 as
interpreter and -negotiator For
the three Russian women buyers.

But the Leicester men bad a
happy week, and the fiercest
Russian reaction was that dog-
eared list of bygone visitors.

This seems to bear out the
views of such British business
leaders as Lord Aldington, who
is , also a former Minister of
State at the old Board of Trade.
He told Close-Up yesterday: “ I

don’t think long-term trade will

be affected. The Russians are
too practical a people.”

Britain and Russia have sel-

dom allowed ideological or ter-

ritorial conflict to get bn the way
of business.

Some experts believe we are
red around in pairs and in for a period of growth in
; all over Moscow. While trade. Britain is now among the

top three of Russia’s trading
partners-
Or as Mr. Simons from Leice-

' imerrial representatives
le to the Soviet Union

..ry year,'
1

said the official
i.spaper Pravda. ‘‘No one

ts to consider them all
s. But among them are

.
e who use trade contacts

.
i the Soviet Union for

.

loses other than comxner-

' is counterblast to Britain’s
Ision of 105 diplomats and
i officials was expected,
t was not expected was that

list of British “spies”
Id be so dog-eared. Many of
nen named by Moscow were

- Russia as long as 10 years
and tbep only on sbort

.
the Russians really believe
British busine** executives
« »p:es for MT5?
las: week it was business

ua! for Western trade dele-
.
ns to Moscow, among them,

-strong gmu? from Leicester
iber of Commerce.
?V flew into Moscow last

'.-lay. worried about how
would be received bv the

. a as just three days after
;; py scandaltaad erupted in

on. They need not have
ed.

:he trip was do different
any oF our previous eight
il visits” said Mr. Arthur

-jis, vice-president of the
ber of Commerce.
: Leicester mission sold

•'
‘.ussians EHy-miNion worth
.hosiery, knitwear ande tools in a round of
?«s talks enlivened by tbe
able visits to the BoLsboi
n Lake—and the Moscow

. ‘Circus.
•ir Russian trade hosts, all
officials, were fall of their
charm. None of them was
enough to mention tbe
randai, or the possible re-
•sioos. But an Intourist

’ did joke: “This won’t
your business much, will

Id those solid Midland
:5smen have been spying?
leory. they could. Mr.
s told Close-Up “ We

of our party attended a
11 match. I walked for
around Moscow just look-
shop windows. Nobody

*1 me. I was quite free.”
possibility in there in

ster puts it: “ We go as traders
and leave politics to those who
muck it up."

By GERARD KEMP
rpHIS is “ Please the Custo-
J- mer Year" of the
National House-Builders
Registration Council, which
last week expelled 10
builders from its register
and issued warnings to 20
others.

This crackdown on jerry-
builders is “in the interests
not only of house purchasers
but also builders,” says Mr.
Andrew Tail, director of the
council, which is the watch-
dog of :ie private house-
building industry.

The council is tightening up
not only os the standards of
• hose dims on its register, Out
also on admission to the register.
There are 400 companies nno
have beeu ret used admission on
technical grounds—either they
have not done enough work, jr
their work is not good enough.

In addition 500 companies
have been told that they can
be admitted only if they provide
adequate financial guarantees.
Expulsion is damaging to build-

ing companies because most
building societies refuse to grant
mortgages on properties built bv
non-members-
Last week the council took the

unusual step of naming one of
the 10 expelled builders as bis
3o-day appeal period had ex-

pired.

The company is Graham
TuUab (Holdings) LtcL. formerly
of Newport, Shropshire. It now
operates from a private house
in Wolverhampton.
The expulsion came after

complaints about bouses m
Bridgewater Drive. Chester.

Residents complained of defec-
tive central heating systems,
blocked drains, windows that
would not open and warped
doors.

The protests reached a peak
in November last year when the
houses were due to be converted
to natural gas- Fitters and Gas
Board officials refused to work in
the bouses, all fitted with gas
central heating, because they
said tbe systems were unsafe.
Today, nearly a year later, many
of the residents are still waiting
for their central heating systems
to start operating.

Mr. -and Mrs. Tony Hvde ^t
number 26 have listed 40 faults
in their bouse. They are parti-
cularly upset because Mrs. Hyde
bad to bring home her eight-

Crackdown on
jerry-builders
‘Keep promises,’ says Council,

but names one who did not

day-old baby from hospital to
an unbeaten house.
"We began discovering faults

Soon after we moved in.” Mrs.
Susan Hyde sa*5. "But by that
time the builder bad left the
sue and obviously was not
m;**re<led in returning"
Other residents complain that

they were unable to use she
gas fires or central he-3ting
throughout List wm:er because
the Gas Board said it would be
too. dangerous.
The compa.iy was expelled

from the N-H.B.R.C. register
for — among 01 her things —
failing to repair ihc gas central
beating back boilers *:n Bridge-
water Drive.

“This is one of the worst cases
we have ever had,” savs Mr.
Tait. He admits that more
stringent checks might have
beea made by the council when
the company joined the register
in ’he middle of 1967.
Mr. Graham Tullah, manag-

ing director of rr.e struck-off
companv, lives at 151. Compron
Road. Wolverhampton.
Mr. Tullah :n.'d Closf-L'p:

“Between £10.0u0 and £20.000
needs to be spent on the rite at
Chester to satisfy the council.
We dispute most of tbe items
being raised."

The company that built the
Chester houses. Graham Tullab
/Contractors) Ltd . i-.m: into
compulsory liquidation ia
August with deb's estimated at
£40,000. A petition for the
winding-up of its struck-off

be carried out. As tn=r.a*i^.c

director, I can’t visit every house
and bavin? more agents 2nd
more foremen in superv.sorv
capacities involves more over-

heads.
" From the persona: point of

rievs. I don't owe arc. rr.or.f-;-

.

The company dcF?. How true!*.’’

! don't know Thar's b^ckwo
I've drooped out of the biill&rr
trade completely now.

“ F’ve always considered rh 2 :

1 have traded hoses:!-.-

. Until
the end of last year cur
accounts were beyond reproach.
It was ’he postal strike rha’. hit

us bndlv
”

Mr. Tuliab‘« ma n compls'nt
against the counc:: m*zs nat
it had issued ail but four of The
Chester houses with “ 15-

year** guarantee certificate,

which ?iv«*s bouse p^rrhsters
certain insurance benefi'* sfcoc-’d

the properly prove fauir.".

Mr. Tail r^pl>d: “Ths* :
s

like hlgmmg the Medical Officer
of Health because lau ve go* a

diri\ kitchen. V-> carry oy. soot
clii-eki to enable »; ro sa

1 -?:-.-

our insurance company rha: e
can i'siie 0j r ten- 1

, ear stnid-ra.
certificates.

“ Builders know that inspec-
tions canno'. be foolproof and
that it is the man who takes *.ne

money who mu-t tinailj take
the responsibility-

“

Mr. Tullah ;> 34. born is Bir-
mingham of a Pjklit srii farcer.

Alter leaving school pe
worked for George Vr’impev and

parent companv. Graham Tullah Company for nearly fonr years
(Holdings) Ltd., is to be pre- 8S a site, engineer. About 15
seated in tbe High Court . -

vears a&? he huilt bis ow n bouse
tomorrow. in Birmingham, not phv?:cal!y
“Chester was the straw that doing the work hlmselF but

broke tbe camel’s back." said having it done on contract.
Mr. Tullah. "An enormous His vounger brother. Neri-ie
amount of remedial work had to Na/ir Tullah. of Market Drav-

POLICE SHAKE-UP
By PETER

GLADSTONE SMITH
crime, corruption and inep- world would leave the public at
titude. »he mercy of violent criminals.

Changes are due - " Un,fl sdemific deleelion reaches

A BIG shake-up in the ?«T
e ,n

-

tl
Le a sta»e 3t wh,r* n IS nonecessary

Metronolitan Pnlire interests of the vast majority lo have personal contact with

JZ °ii
l Ce ot detectives and uniformed criminals, crimes will continue

ordered by Mr. Maudiing, men who are straight and in- to be solved mainly by tips

the Home Secretary, can be corruptible. If there is a can- from nodeworld,
expected in the next six cer it must he cut out so It is inconceivable that a

months. This is because tbe that their repntation can detective should be required to
M.T T i - «»A 1* ; a, I t 1 01VP tho nnmo hie
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Assets £235,000,000

Commissioner, Sir John confidentiality.
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Waldron, that detectives must rin#. ;„rnrm,n t
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i^ lhe public.' Tbi strtoer ™le“.
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e n?de™ !d to enJ°y in which they must say what

they are about to do before
the fruits of crime.

How big is tbe problem? At they make their contacts, are as
present 70 Metropolitan police- ranch to protect them agaias:
men are under suspension while false accusation,
accusations

_
against them are For one of tbe reasons for

being investigated. the present deluge is that the

All the allegations against £
rsl defence of a crook who

them will be tested by the has no defence is to a lege cor-

courts. ruption against the police.

Recently members of the
Metropolitan Police were pri-
vately warned that more com-
plaints than Formerly will go
before the courts for testing.

The Inspectors of Constabulary
have advised Mr. Maudiing tbat
they are deeply concerned
about the number of allega-
tions against the London police.
Also provincial police forces,
which have their own com-
plaints problems, are treating
the Metropolitan Police with a
certain reserve.

This is reflected In fewer
demands for the Vard's help in

solring major crime. Recently
the American Narcotics Bureau
tailed a car loaded with heroin
worth £16 million on the illicit

market through Britain to be
loaded on the Q.E.2 for New
York without even telling the
Yard: a break with protocol.

They also did not tell the
British Customs because they
were anxious to find the Ameri-
can drug importers.

A position has been reached
in London in which detective
chief inspectors spend most of
their time investigating com-
plaints against their colleagues.
Some of these are quite serious,

alleging tbat money is to be
paid over in bribes.

AH this hampers the work of

detection with tbe manpower
available. OF 521,156 serious
crimes reported last year 92.341

were cleared up, a detection

rate that dearly leaves room
for improvement

Tbe 3,509 complaints made
were more than in any previous
year.

Although the present leader-

ship of the Metropolitan force is

as deeply concerned to root ont
any trace of corrnption as the
Horae Office, there are hints of
disenchantment between Scot-

land Yard and Whitehall.

It is a fact that in his draft
Commissioner's report Sir John
Waldron induded a trenchant
criticism of the Prison Service
and courts for not imposing
stiffer penalties and harder
punishments on violent offenders.
He was persuaded by the Home
Office to tone it

- down before it

was printed and circulated
prisons were not his respon-
sibility.

Some of Sir John's views
were reflected hi the public
appeal for stiffer penalties
made by Mr. Peter Brodie, the
bead of the C.1J3. at Scotland
Yard, a month ago. This did not
go down well in WhitehalL

On the other side of the coin,
to curb detectives' freedom to
cultivate informers in the nnder-

Mr. ROBERT MARK , .

.

received all complaints.

There has been unease in tbe
last leu years about possible
complicity of isolated officers

with big protection gangs.
Charges in the Krav twins and
Richardson cases came years
after the offences were alleged
to have been committed.

There was a list of 12 officers

in (he Metropolitan and City
forces who were supposed to

have “ minded " ibe Richardsons.
Ail were investigated and no
supportive evidence found.

Nevertheless. the Special
Crimes Squad which investigate?

big gangs operates in isolation
at Timagel House, rhe Yard’s
side-arm on Albert Embankment
With lhe Commissioner's

retirement due ne'er April obser-
vers are increasingly conscious
oF a new X! waiting in the
pavilion to come ont and bat.

And there is no doubt the Home
Office will listen with i merest to

ideas pur forward by Mr. Robert
Mark, the present Depatv Com-
missioner, to raise morale and
increase public support.

In his office at the Yard, Mr.
Mark at first asked for and
received a copy of every com-
plaint made against the police.

These became too numerous and
he now receives every allegation

that is substantiated in detail.

He believes that an indepen-
dent person—outside the police

—should sit in at the investiga-

tion oF complaints. This is not
only so that justice be done, but
so that it should be seen to be
done.
The most likely result would

be an overwhelming lift in police
morale. Tbe vast majority of
complaints are without founda-
tion.

The second remedy is Mr.
Mark's advocated law reforms
which would make it easier for
the police to obtain the convic-
tions of professional criminals.
This would hring the crime
figures down and lift (he detec-
tion rate up, and by putting the
big-time crooks away lessen the
attempts at corruption.

GRAHAM TULLAH: *1

don't owe any money; the
company does.”

toe. Shropshire, joined forcesl
w::a nira setting up a com pan;,
named Mancul Developments in'

jp52
1: went into liquidation at

£.: nuagfcam County Court on
5. with debts oi

£6 74 S». 'Hie Official Receiver :n

Birmingham, Mr. A. D. Gwyliier
blame: m:smaoageraeut by thej
c.rvcvjrs. " particularly Graham
Tuiiaa."
The previous year, huv.ever.

Grd>:.m Tuliah had lauocbea
Graham Tullah (Holdinys.i Ltd.,

vpc rated troni Newport.

V,oricing wilh Graham lullaa
.rr^c’- rs) L:d., tbe company

fini.: houses in the Midlands
compiaints began to cotnc

Ir. about tbe standard oi work-

Cui=r- :Jp asked about thei

Vu.-Mr Theatre and Restaurant
in jit-iso Road. Birmingham. Id
is ov.r,ed by tfallut Enterprises!
•'Hilly: is Tullah spelt back-'
ward?}.
‘The only director of Hallul

is wife.” Mr. TsiP.ah said.
The Monte was originally the

Monte Carlo Club when it bad]
Mr. Tuilah as its manager. Three!
•.ears ago it dosed down and!
Mr. TuMuh’s wife’s compaov
rook over, although a clubf
licence was not granted.
At present ibe Monte features

strip-tease acts on Monday and
Tuesday (“Stag nights ”i when
patrons are served sausage and
mash, and chicken and chips.
For the rest of the week a mus-
ical group entertains.
Tne present manager is Mr.

Lee Douglas who also acts as
t-nsr-r and compere. When we
spoke to him !a«t week lie des-
cribed Mr. Tullah as “ the
ov. rK-r."

When we enquired at the
Ilands.-.orth Rating Office,
records showed that For the
past two years the Monte
Theatre and Restaurant had not
a .rid anv rates, the premise?
being marked in the rate book
as *' void."

White House
race is open
By DAVID ADAMSON

in Washington

THERE is in America at the

moment a vogue for

shirt < dad buttons beurms a
child's plate-shaped drawing
o! a human fji.e. rhe mouth
a haif-cirv-jlar smile. Not
everyone m this disturbed
society find- much to i>miie

.about, however, and for non-
srailers there are faces on
--'hich the mouth is dovi re-

turned.

As pictorial identification in

th»? graduattv mounting cam-
paign? tor n».vt -.ear's presiden-
tial irlecuons the} would be
evcel!i-nt. Mr. Nixon is

definitely a smilcr. The loters.
he sugge-its. -hou Id look for
whai's right with America and
reject the giooraers and
doo.-ners.

into that last category, pre-
sumably. fits Senator Muskie. of
Maine, the Democratic front-
runner.
He recently told 3 group of

blacks riiat it nominated b\- the
Democrat* nevi year h'' would
not <eek 3 black as his vire-
presidenti.il running mate. He
was quite candid; while
would not vote :or a ticket
which included a Negro

“ A jibel on the American
people!" evpitided P.-etiricni
Nivon a: a Pre 1 * conference. In
Ilie rush for ; he :eie|.hr>;,e« no
one though: to a*k lhe Prcs.d*nt
wheilier this meanr he might
drop Via-Pife-id'.,:!; Agnevr.

On reflection, some observers
fcM it could nor br ruled out.
With the presidential slogan
apparently ’• Yesir-rdav’s un-
thinkable act 1* tomorrow’s fa:
ccrrjinpli ” anything is possible

Tbe race for the presidency
includes a surprising num-
ber of contestant*. On lhe
Republican .tide there i*. apart
from Mr. Nixon, a clean-cut
Californian member of '.he House
of Representatives. Mr. Paul
McCloskey. who opposes ihe
President's policy of gradual dis-
engagement from Vietnam.
He wants to get out now.

Recently, his ** Dump Nixon
*’

campaign has faded and it looks
as if Mr. McCloskey has himself
been dumped.
As usnal it is the Democrats

who offer an interesting diver-
sity. In tbe eyes of the party
leadership there is no one to
challenge Senator Muskie. But
this official acceptance is not
shared bv the rank and file.

Despite Chappaquiddick. Senator
Edward Kennedy remains a hero.

•'nafor Muskie has another
problem : himself. His home
slalc, Maine, is a poor one.
Its natives are known as
down-easterners, and to out-
siders thev seem a stubborn
blend of taciturnity, honesty and
insularity.

tm

SENATOR MUSKIE

Mu*kie ha? all these charac-
teristics. v.-,:h the radrure.-rv,
according Jo some, carried *0
ch r- c-\ireme 0! down.-;get b2d
temper.

SborHused nr not. Senator
Muskie if a *uperb campaigner
when :he action g-ow* hot.

Senator Edward Kennedy
couid be pun—i forward :r.

nexr vear'? pr.marie.? hu- There
is. no evidence irac he intends
to run or would v-icome being
drafted bv ihe rtom.r.av.r.g con-
(erenre nevi Allans’

The mj-.Ki.r ti:e

Democrats is i!ndoub* n’d!v Sena-
lor Hcnr. Jac!:?'*n. frnm V.‘a*h-
ingtor, 3 bawl, .n to:e;ar.
afi.iir* who ha? recentiv ruraed
hi* areniioo frum Vieinam to
the Middle East 3«d t

:
ie Indian

Ocean He .-czard? P.u??ia as
" an oppor:uni?rii: hole! burgiar
who walk? dowr. the corridor
tr>,'ng a!I the du<ir han-J.'ea ?o iOe
which door i? 0pen.”

With one important exception,
the o*hc-r coniender* mu?: a*1 put
in the '‘briefly nmed " column.
There is Senator P..rch Bavh ,-he
name rh'*mes with *' He's vour
kind of guy.’’i nt' Indiana, who is

giossv and per*onab!e but hard
to pin down to any inleresting
principle or motivation o' her
rhan liberal nicencss: Senaror
McGovern, a veteran do -,e who
ran unsuccessfully in 1963: Con-
gressman Wilbur Hills. of
Arkansas, one of those immov-
able southerner? who hold the
strings of the econnmv* and die
defence establishment

The segregationist third part*

candidate. Senator Eugene
McCarthy, leader of 1963's
“children’s entsade." is once
again drifting around plump-tull
ol ironic detachmen r: Mayor
John Lindsav. of New York, a

recent convert from Republican-
ism to the Democratic party, i«

among the hopefuls.

The one exception is Senator
Hubert Humphrey, who has said
1 hui the 1972 Democratic
nomination wili not be decided
in the primaries, which ha<
left open the possibility that
he will be ready to offer nunsc.r
as a compromise candidate.

E».citmg new "Sealpmatic Double Clarirtg system is
the most advanced of its kind using unique *Vynoseal
trames which are interlocking and self-sealing.

Designed by U/cathcrscal of Oldham, the largest
double glazing company in Britain, thev blend berrer
with your decor than anv other. Expertly installed by
craftsmen, there is no mess, no structural alteration
and no redeccration necessary.

Learn more about this unique 'Sealomatic double
glazing system from ‘he company who introduced
double windows to this country. Clip out and return
coupon for details wilhout obligation. Do ir now!

*Rg tittered Trade Mark

ofOldham J

Rush off coupon now
for FREE broenure to:—
Freepost,
WeathersealWindows Ltd.

Oldham, Lancs.
(Post in unstamped
envelope)
Tel: 061 -624 3005/6999

Please let me have full details.

Deferred terms if required.

Name

THEGREATESTNAMEINDOUBLEGLAZING!
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POSTAL SHOPPING
'RED LABEL * WASHED FINISH

mC Nhhi SHEETS

•/ILREADy 20
,
000 ’ DELIGHTED US5RS!

E| ft I SIT 1 mmimem iscotamrnm
IT Mill I H turns mm nmm is siuni is

i a# « a/ smmB 10m cmri t\.

12 x12 ...

GEliINGIN
JBI i WHIES3 la fj # 10 sups, uotiEBS, oa suFfWJuse bebuibeq.

,-/*WHOBEACamfiiflHS
1

/.> m BACK. INVENTED TO SAVE

//* 88 UalE ME*-
rtOC/flS OF LABOUR
FOR LARC-E PAINTING

* F9EU«BE NO CMPOS. CONTRACTORS

f
Vna Cell Ingwastw was invontad bv 4 Famous British

Irventer :o arced; decorating time in Ltr^a Buildings

and Office Blocks. Now wo Introduce Uiis ur.iqua

devvlcwncn; for every handyman. You1i never dread

tackling those ceilings again—
Simafe evm far ncmen la itse.

For a l.mlvM [dee m oltw vv> Ceillngmjiun on a IC-dev NO RISK trill.

Slrr.Diy pair O'* eetaxui befom »,* £3.*; (E9/8I plus 30p (B.'-i p- 4 p.

r-tO it Non ars net ccmpietety availed—limply return I| for a FULL CASH
REFUND

I ALSO JUST
OEVELOPEO

I
The licet AJllmaitar

—

tvl.rt Via time el
pinr.rrj wall*— aiahi

I aiHi no nt-i; are 1S1

aj»«— Only C3.13(«Lrl
ptv* 30p (f/-TpT a p.

SAVE55p.(11;-) ORDERBOTH TOOLSHOW for £s.os/£s.ij>iph*30p{B'-)p.&t

* TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME iBRTT. PAT. APL No. 143233)

Tn: BLYWORTH LTD. |CM44|, 5 Rofhcrhams, Span Street, Coventry
Ploase send me:

J No. ___ CeilingmaitBr/s at £3.47 N»W - !

® No. - - Walhnaster/s at £3.13 Adn.aoa ~

\ BOTH MODELS £6.05 -

I Ploan add SOp p. & p. ®

I enclose C - CaJi/Chequa/POs ®

J
I mtemnd mat If not ullil lad Jlar 10-dj, Clal [ may naam pmhn for full cash refund

j

iiE
^ WAVEBAND
^IflfliliiliSffeTalt^s

FAUS-2.D*CTOES - i'^5

AND NOW WITH

MARINEBAND

'
. BOX POST EJCSOp-

KIAINS/BATTtRY ;
1

ELIMINATOR fte extra

^COMPARE ITS PERFORMANCE

with€42 RADIOS
Important: I His tirc«t 1971 m.Tdel Incorporate* all M*r»t Wnnological unorove-

I menls and fupe[>•*]•* .-Ol earlier model* • DESIGNED FOR WORLD WIDE
RECEPTION—Ht "If prnbabl* make jour prevent radio eecm like a crystal ‘el 'I

,

II even Incorporate* a special MARINE WAVEBAND m receive spoltcn communi-
cations Irani .liir-io-bi-re: were -ilmuM giving them away at oniv £13-97—

a

mere traction at even today s Kusnlao miracle price! Compare performance with
i4J radio. ! -Refund if not AsH-undiM! Purer and sweeter tone than ever! Wider
band spread Air ** Din-point " .ration ^krliflnl Che Hi»‘-n. nave really oirpax-ni
themselves ibis time proving again tnelr abllily In the held of apace comcnarUcnMoa*.
Yes. 8 separate «>»Imii4i including Standard Load. Medium end Short waves
to rover Uie world. PLUS special ship to shore MARINE BAKDl Thousands
of different traosmlscians. and station* at your Nnpertaw 24 hours a day. Including
jtipv at m. ere., and noujni Imm ijj over Hie wnrM—truly nothing is secret)
The radln enthusiast ran have tirr world in the pabn of Ms band ! You must hear

serial. It ’a also a fhhulon* CAR RADIO ! Black and Chrome case 111ns. X 91ns..
* 3 Jains. . overall approx. Mode to nice years ot perfect service. Complete with
WRlTTBS GUARANTEE . manual with simple operation instruction* and cirrutr
diagram. ONLY £13-97 'with mnn«.'b.it1iry eliminator £1-38 extra*. POST SOp.
Standard batteries 38p extra. Can akn be used throuali extension amplifier, tape
recorder or public atldress syRem. Send today or call. iSORftV—we caonot change
iheea pew radios fra- any other curlier model already purchased. 1

\mvEofscoueteogocd*

Available osrty because of importer's mrJorruoe. was
snapped up Nr cash somebody'* disaster—YOUR
gain ! ONE OF TTTE SMARTEST WATCKE/S YOU'VERain f ONE OF TOE SMARTEST WATCHES YOU'VE
Ever seen i a million-dollar look • cold-
PUNTED; 17 JEWELS! SWISS MADE FOR PRE-
CISION TIMEKfaEPUNG ! ULTRA SUM ! Shock,

ylbration. dust, damp nod rlectrt>)»l Inlriftiincr rod-
jant I Lip m 36tinur unbreataWe malnsprtnp • ia
month* ' Giurantre. Flnurr or baton dial. Free strap.
Smut name and address I Full Christian names'! lor ea*>
no dep-v-lt lortmqhtly payment credit terms and 7-dav

tpvrnial. Others could p-ofiirvr—Shnpertunmes will be hoppy Just to make UWBelVk
of new friends. Incredible. ra*h price £3-97 post 13p. Luminous dial 33p ex.
Fim-hraceler -as illus.i £105 -1. Udfes model wine pner and terms.

Depl. T?;53. 1*4. UXBR(Dce RD..
LONDON, wit ftAQ iThurs. 1. Frt. 7*

-...g Fhis.ft arris Bush Grrrn.i Al^i at 37/39. High Hnlhorn. London. W.C.1.
<Onp. Oi-inr tj La iK- 1 iThitradni 7 p.m.i Both «1orrs Mon. to Sat. 9*o.

Post l Pkg. 25p.

An unexpected Government release of
.•jiiylin large slant cnablet this remark

-

able copr.rtnmty ! The qualiry nt these
ma'ioificent rivilfan-sD'lF raincoats cm
onlv he devrihed as superb an-1 could
pot usually he obtained at less than two
or ITire- times this price! Cosnintei-ri
new fresh from ortgin-il NUniwy ease*
Spl»/iriid for town nr country In LIGHT
FMTN and .is warm and cnmfarwblc
*< nn'v fileottf d W-.mllcri OtKirddie ml
be. Tailored by famnm Brfush nwnu-
fsc^orer-. g-vai|mv. Baber and other*
tn exicHnn Cnvemment standard*.

«iur CLIAR ANTE? of au.ilitr. BdUdlU'
smart worn wiih or without belt.

Sires in *i»it ch«-«K: 40". 4'J“. 44". *6".
Lenri'li.* to suit heights from S' 8" to 6 4*.Lengdis to suit heights from S 8 to 6' 4".

(guarantee 5S?£*5tis
then vend OX APPROVAL. See for ynur>ell
ftw sheer quality. «;yle and Brush. If you are« delighted In every w.iy we guarantee to

re: and >niir m°ney wirhivit qgcMion.

WESTERN WAREHOUSE LTD. (657).
82/93 TOTTENHAM CT- RO. LONDON. WI

U3 Belloa lew* IK 12- IWIBJSM'I
In Mr FSJ*M Sign Se 1-m rrsn-

Bnnb-i. m Crap l»~ f* " IDS
mMkri.PmnLnMn<m

T31H19. Made from
•eiected C o t < o n
Yarn. No need »o
wa»!i before usiou.
Wt<h and wear suell

Plain hems.

Asww.
63hi. * 100IB.

Abo ^
70 X 100IB. C2-98
ao x loom- Port A Pfc». 2Sp.
90 * 100-.B. £3 38

CAMACE5. HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.1.

£2-38

Win stick to paper,
glass, vvrmd. metal. XJp
to *i« line*. UM for
Miterheari-e—irt-ie, any-
thing. All radera mailed
id plastic wallet. Send
c.vv.a. String full de-
tails Id capitals cf
printing requirement*,
or S.ajE. for leaflet and
sample* iTJ.k. only!.

British Mode I

KELViMAT0R15.5cnft\ j\
Ust price£124 L0pric8£u\ j

SAVE £41 (34V.) delivered,'* /
or ONLY £80 if collected

Our own confidential H.P.evaiIabIe
Sendfor detestsand list of25 models

up to 29 cu. TL—eUat BigSavingsl
LOWE S.OLIVER LTD- BBT.J 3
S3WatWay. Bothy. Oxford.T«:MS15

WIRELESS
Ah/r LaMr. The Steeple Pre*i iFUR
Earls BartPa. NortKanpton NN6 OLA.

INTERCOM ffiJSSS

rf^-^vJUST PLUG IN .4

JL 4KBTUI^

No wiring; no batteria*:
ivorks r>« mam* * trans-

^^4/ mies along them. Just plug

In 10 eledTlc rwiwrr pnmu and speak:

room to reom. bulldinp to building. Loud
& clear, un to !< mile along same electric

upp'r. Connect office: factory, sh-ipi-wsre-

houta: house, parage; reception /surgery.

No insrallauon. Ready for munedixte u»-.

ONLY £9-90 per pair, p- A p. 3Op

WV/7'7/53) ST«>- 124 Crickiawood

B roaOway, London.N.W.2

'Socbeam'

ELECTRIC

SHAVER

SAVE £4

STAINUSS STEEL SINKTOPS

HALF-PRICE!
JT I

ffc'A Pries
£J0 - 3S

CAMACES
PRICE

£635
Poit * Fkx 21 P

PS3H37. Hie reaewnrd Sunheani
dotibla shaving bead, derigoed (a ahra
a last, perfect shave to aU tvpes of
beard In complete comfort. Lang hair

Gift ea*e. loMnicilon* and GUARANTEE.
CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONDON. E.C.T.

Wa offer yon “new
tuitet foi old'* with

our fantastic TMl
ranfla of stretch covers.

100 patterns to choose

from. Full suites from

£10. Write today for

free samples b Style

guide to:

Ribble Stretch Coven
ST/3/10, Freepost,

CNtheroe. Lancs. 887
1BR (no stamp reqd.l.

Caller* welcome at 30.
Moor Lane, CKtheroe.

SHAPED CAR COVERS

£1-99

DOUBLE-GLAZING
DOUBLE-QUICK!

Flu. SOp

£.5!»:
extra

QuicK
nmT-vmiR9J

Give •nur car cbmpleie weather proiertmn
with a pood quality cover in Mronfl welded
p.l .C. gelf-qrlpping. Wonderful birgain.

TOO% Mater. Rot. Add. Scratchpronf.
Slete l»nmh regd-red.
For Minlcar* op to lift. E1-S9 4o +
L-p tn 1IH. £2-55 Up 10 1511. C2-SS J0P I WB-i— - —
Up to 13lt. £3-50 up to 16ft. £3-25 P P.

^ DOHT-YOURSELF
DOUBLE GLAZING SYSTEM
A really professional job— at a
traction of trie professional cost)

tfegg^a FAST! SIMPLE!
INEXPENSIVE!

plcco ilrw?
‘StoreAwaj'

LOFT jl

v

LADDER
SAVE €4-35

Im £.8'®
I 'OR EASYTERMS COMPLETE SINK UNIT OFFERS

DE LUXE HEAVIER PI Extra
QUALITY lo riluT tml per it*

Scooter cover*. «ame material with screen
Cl -25 Plus 20t> port pt-n. C.Q.D. extra
Li*C* 2p. MONTROSE PRODUCTS STE85.
Ig. Firffe^ Rami, /.onJon. \M‘S 2JH.

r/i
Send inr drioJk In
ua*tamped envelope
FPA FINNEGAN LTD
Depl. ST1 FREE-
POST. kki.! wm.O
611 BTE.

P11HM. Precision mads VV"!
n Aluimnlara to be sturdy \ \ ,
ret liphrweight. Weiget Yi'.-
Ill- IK. Oi-uir rn ««.ri. VeT

World Famous
FISHER-BENDIX

FACTORYCLEARANCE

TV© are also ofiterlnp two sumcr-surlsc
‘package deals' oZ nr1' tip ecnapiato wub.
has© unit:

IJ'jIb.. floor to ceiling
[eights to 8ft. 6 in. and Icrit ViVi IB
ip, rt'ires r> f ,n |ea«t 3«i'jln x V\'M
18m. wide. Easy-tn.fli— ‘r^.W
n.-[ructions, icmn vnpplied. \v\l
Rec’m’rf CAMACESffD.OC
-nee £I*- 3S PRICE ifJ “ V\t
TOURS FOR ONLY £1-68 DOWN * A \
lie nf 9 f-qual oaymeth* iloial £15 <121Pan Carr. SOp G.B. iM'lond.i.
CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONDON. E.C.l.

BATH STAINS
WIPEAWAY
With RB70

GAMAGES1
LOCK BURGLARS

OUT WITH A... i

Superpower RB70-tJie specialised'

Siam & lime seal© remover lakes over
where ordinary products fail 1 Un-
sightly 'difficult' stains on baths,

basins eic. just wipe away. Send
62p-r15p P.tP.to Renubath Ltd..

596/621 Chiswick^
High Rd.. W4. Also f J .nW
obtainable from II Jl J|
HARRODS ff-y.I/

f
*ff

(Depfv: Precisions; H
/ lt 7J"W

Hotdwareand § I H / f /

.Both Boulique) I « / f
/
Ba

Adjusts at the
Twist of a Knob!
P11H37. Easily moved on
<mao'n rnirnmi c«*.-ors. This
uble nltji either w>> and can be
raier-d Trom 27in. in height lo
4Citn. Sire ol the table I* 22<a.
* 15':in. Table lop in
luxurious wood grain P.V.C.
Pnck-d flat. Easily
o*t*embleri. >

SECURASTAY

WINDOW
LOCK

These torfcn enable windows
to be locked open or closed.
Essential if you are burglar
proofing your home and
valuables. Fra lust £1-40
you can secure all your pro-

£4-92PRICE

Port Carr. B3p GJt. (M'lamL.) <*

CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONDON, E.C1.

can be \ x-keri «H*jbtfy open for ventllaoon,
but cannot be opened or dosed further by
a ilu Id Slone. Fitted In seconds. Finished
In Satvlfle Chrome Lustre. Only £1-4B
each 1- 3Op p-o. 4 or more past free.

REDBROOK SALES iSTfll.REDBTTOOK SALES <ST21. I

Redfarnok Lane. Sraretoa. Nr. Rntteley. I

SsflL I

tow
TOP
SEARCHING . .

ale-guard those pro-
s' -us personal and
housebc-ld pacers In

CPA ” PAPER-PARK."
• 13 exoandlnq poikatl
• Elegant pvc rover

Brass lock and key

• I >'sl0"x2" overall.
Money back guarantee.

:pa mail services

value:

M&coe&i

2m,
mu
CONSOLE

mu

K.PX Ltd are priTOe^ed to ‘offer these
superb quality latest 1971 model stainless
steel sink tons by Britain's best known
manufacturer as UM3ER HALF, repaac
VSDER H.\LPACTUAL LIST PRICE.
This i£ a top quality produ-rt In keavg
pa " )fsa tIn finishstainless steelvrltb multi-
fluied Don-slip drainer and anti-splash
bowl confUrcrarioii- Both bowl and drainer

are sound-rie^-dened on undersides.
Facton'-fresh stock of this year's Fisher
Bcadlx stainless steel sinks p-itfc 10 year
guarantee—

a

genuine factory clearance of
over CM sink tops due to internal re-
organisation. Only Flsher-Bendi.t. top
name In quality stainless steel sinks, and
Nil, Britain's leading ’ drrect-sellins
organisation, can bring yon this qualityat
such a low pricel

SEND NO MONEY
14 DAY FREE HOME APPROVAL

See and approve the quality In your own
homo—absolutely without obligation.
Subject to acceptance. See order form.
FULL FANGS OF OTHER MARES AND
SlZE!ifroffi3B‘xl8- to STr21' all aifantastic
clearance prices. (Persona! on fieri only.)

Farms] sksppan oraleant al gar Harahawa SitmsaM:
• Wwhlay. Maw Starfiun Wait*.

Ranh End Road (Day. Waadlar Park Statin]

• Bkwingkan 5. 143/153 HamSow
• 9*«k CriTdea. 431/423 BrigktU Bud
• SembifL SS/Tt Higb Strait

• 141 Suwlard Hill. M.15
- Baaar Park. 71 5/71S Bawtard R>< E.1Z
Catford. 17 Bravrabill Raid. S.LS

• Chiswick. 1 74 Chiswick Nigh Mead. K4
• Balhna. 46 Badlard R0L S.W.U
Mog-S« gprn 9 a*-6 pa.

LATENIGHTS FRIDAY9pm MONDAY8JOB

Also SILVER KNIGHT
STAINLESS STEEL SINK TOPS

21" Double drainer with
Smpe trawl or Single drainer
mtii Double bowl, a-ftb^5
Mfsssas

. _
SEE ORDER PopNT

(ORDER FORM
’ Ptaais land an approval it-mv li'lrl &-k~.

I

lf I kaep cao4i it|g 14 im, I -hi *rnS:
Full CMtt Zi Ovpo.il irir.p 1

{HSH£R-B£NDIX 42"x 2l_
.SMttapoaly IB-*? 4-dOpcart-
Whtnmud Pax and \,n* inp

1 £18 III -4-11O0 carr

SILVER KNIGHT 63 'x 21

1 SUPEHPLAJTDE LUXE (above)
42* x 21' hue. Boots in a. choice o! 5

Enperb Melamine laminate flnuhea: Teak. Silver

Birch, Rosewood. Athzshe Bias ot Jasmine
Yellow. Drawer fronts in White Melamine laur-
Ute. All other surfaces white enamelled. Con-
cealed automatic aU-doanc hinges. Satin.

aJnminbun drawer and door p"i*q 88* hjyti.

Complete wiih Esher-Bondix stainless sieel“ “* oniy£22-95

I DobkladrauMr siak lap oglr ;

—

1

£I2T5 4.t£pcan-
WMlauaod hasa ,i4 V*k iihi

+ 2Scnr L_
. SoMrpha kaaa ana >,nh tup —
I 417 Mi-ti nmr „
I Daubla bsBtalakbwaalr ;

—

,
£17 ?i + B&pc*ir !_•

1

£ll>.^-»M’cair
WkHwavd k*a« and *ini< ion

—

£J4 4S-1-'lZSearr L_

I

SagnkakmadMI ’an -

—

£3745 J- £1-25 lart _
4airlapi4445

2 DE luxe whitewood
42* x 21* hue with twin slidine doors.

1
W*lla*nd r~] firaa'i I—1 1 (« —
fJacSOp LJ iwtUiMdLJ —

fan width ahnil and drawer. 38' liijh. Compleis
With Fiaher-Bendix «fnmi»c» pair top.

ONLY£13*10

is To «n ri ecoaomlcai fransparS.
Easily assembled.

He LuxeKxer Taps: As ilhistrated aho78.Vnr
Mb only at bargain price ONLY f4-4&.

lari Dept DDB40
IMtal NtW STADIUM WORKS.

Jfiri WORTH END ROAD. WEMBUY

BBS
.
Bntooraaduy—n^touco
—la theiraytosuewe .It's, ao is©
expectlcemlrail-) retjIcj fces.

jsJTpH
I WDK5

All Miavan carry
maVert" 1« >t.
guarantee.

ROHSOH 200 s^ve £2-50 post
5J-47

72page i’i-cic

PUBLISHED

ROKSOK 21

FREE
SAVE £3 POST

FREE

SEGARS ELECTRIC RAZORS.
3S8. LortLMiln Lar»e. London. S.E.29.
Caller* welcome. Tele. 01-699 9926.

—73 pages packed
full nf details and pictures of oil types and
make* of Guitar*, pick-ups. Amplifier*.
Echo-units. Microphones. Acceasorlea. etc.
UonJeriul cash bargains or easy trims.
Coll or verlle fra your FREE copy today.

SHaifWG
Brand New! Only /9
Made Tram ca
Prime Quality Sted.
stove enamelled. Con-
slating of 4 heavy
oe“B« nprtnhtn with 6
thrives adfostabla exerj
2*. Sire 73-H a 12'
D x 54- W. Abo 4-
•helf unit axe liable tire
39',- H i 1C D i
34- W. £2-50. Re/,
guar. Carr. pd. lex.
lrelandl. CTirnueip.o.
GO APPLIANCES

Dept. 902. Mfll Read.
PdsaH. Staff".

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 75).
157-159. EweU Road. SURBITON. Surrey.

s£«£f0/ KirscK
% 90LDEN-GUDE

CURTAIN RAILON UST PRICE
5i» list OwNice
3(T-5(r f4-23 E3-JI
««-«* £6-13 {< u
ar-150- 49 -T6 £ 7-33

WPMtr il3-sa £18-09

A<U 37p R 6 B

COMPARE OUR
PRICES—LUXURY

Telescopic adjustment
inn need for exjet

i tri. fnn-rnaHy corded for smoorii A caty
draw. Pineapple ends and decorative
ring Mid-rv Fnliv asvxnMed—ready to fit.
Money bark Tire. Send for our colour
bmcftiire lor '’unolrlr range ,if K_ncb ran-

BLANKETSUPPORT
— — luou uooct aionresa. ur»ar

p-p- 2Bp wondrrrul Irrctiom for tnet.
knees, etc. Strong tubaLor mere] frame,
white plastic coaled tMOT Just galvanised

at 20 DISCOUNT.
s 4 v ci -Atain* i«ni

tubei,
2 lor £2-65. CARRIAGE PAID. FnU
refund Guarantee. Immediate despatch
by ne«r.

DAWMET COMPANY LTD. {Dept. STZl.
Melbourne St.. Melton Mowbray, LcJca.

Made from sea-
soned brewery bar-
rels. Immensely
strong. Approx, lin.
thick. JSib. or 2Jin.
did. Also TUBS lin.
x 25in. dla. Only
E2-5D. STRAW-
B E R R 3T Barrels.
Only £5. WATER
BUTTS from £4.
WROUGHT IRON
STANDS handmade
by lo.raJ craftsman
to fit tub* 16in. and
2Iin- 51 -TS.

BARRaHOUSE
Dept- ST7 . Beacon Dr.. St. Agnes. CrtrwJI.

7Zr)

lyn-plan
Taaored Covers
Vf perfect flt tar .

ANTIQUE &
PARKER-KNQLL
CHAIRS and SETTEES

NOT rtretch—but tailored
rlp-on-eiwi-r* to flt over
360 model*. In tapestries.
Hncrts. moouettes. damasks
an-i NOW- new washable
Lynvi-|. Satisfaction aoar-
ameed. Send for free
colour brochure and return-

partema. OTVipg
•J or number to;

WEATHER

VANE -~a

WiArr/JS77a
ASOUCT/OA//

Measuring !!• high fA ^mad* hi durable
alloy finished black, l#
i* easily erected on
any surface al any
angle, giving a navel
hut di'.'iusuidied much i

tn any house or t

garden. ^s
jaaliriwt r

stdeet
E3 BRISTOL BSS 9TQ

2-VEA^ - .

l^iiaPPJ^EEl

*£6-50

Post Free

-r p. s B. £1-95 all areas
SAVE £16. Dancing coal cflert. 3K11'.
S silica iIo!ru-Rrd! Elements. RICH
TEAK FRAME, 2YUi. high x.Sfliin. wide.
Bo-r Tin. deep. Stair LiMrdiDk Frame.
Metal Fid. Bronze. Ready to use.
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH.
SATI9T ACTION OR MONEY BACK.

CreniP.C'./Ch. £11-00 to:
ELECTROHEAT PRODUCTS iS-T.».

7 Siumcrr Cre*. Bam. Glam. T«l 78200

EXTRA LIGHTWEIGHT I

HERNiAELEX SUPPORTl

SUPS ON UKE TRUNKS

wm'J
fREf

Try tftla NEW' French
Invention- SKneW *lin
oa and foroet nanaina
rrltl dlscocnlort.
Allows CCimplere Onriy

freedom, at work or pluy.freedom, at work or play.
Hygienic. vesdintilr. MULE

jourveLl Iruin rupture won? NOW I

SBVD NO MONEY FOR FREE TRIAL.
Inst give details of rupture and Up site.

Full price <lt-r trial. £2-95 aimila. doubla
35p extra. Post Free. Nn derimw Lncrcaac!

JAM!AN LTD. (Dcpf. STtl,

P.O. 8©x JO, DbW> Lane. BlnsJey, Yoriu.

43. Imperial Way. Croy-
4ou, CR 9 TEH. 61-681
1531 M. ShrywrftOtiU: 20.
Mninraxe Road. Snrion
tcloscd Mondaysi: 2D. Park
Street. Croydon Iclosed

GAYLINE
Wear Quality Tested .

VEWETfAW
BLINDS
7

tljsiwt
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By NIGEL DENNIS

S. _tius2” yon ay.
plaintively, painting.
Napoleon. u

Another
~ great life of Boneyt

cfc-*: :

Cronin gives .. the
why. New 'material

ted in Ate last .2D years
ends’ diaries and notebooks,
“eon’s

.
relations with his

e. a long-missing piece
nograpbical fiction writ-

by him- at 25—each ane the
ial-_- justifications; - But
is a personal reason,}too,
Spb Mr. Cronin says:

‘

Thera ere in. existence a.

'number of Lives ~ of
. ileon and, though. it will

: -rmd 1 presumptuous. I -was dis-
^Usflea with their pictare of-
;,1ipaleoiL. . I coaid sot . find a

tog, breathing man."
more, the picture

seemed foil of "'glaring:'
.y^raoictxins." For’.exanmle,-

i
-

;
^fepa once sai4^bo»rmi^

endslri^is^o^y a xmriL\ X.
^s.no man.” Marty biographers

used this 'statement in
g Aat Napoleon was- “a-

ster of egoism." -

' Mr. Cronin.
;

does “not
i ye in monsters.” He also
f tijCra that Napoleon had
• ^-/!vsrons friends. On investi-

, .^;%g Bomienne’s life, . he
;
^ 33d that Ae secretly was

• . ^e^id by Napoleon for
-ilTrfizzling two and a half mil-

sgTfrancs and wound np in the
bin. Is such' a man *:

(spj^worthy source? - .

v#nU(f. Cronin examined many
. > »*>.• sources of Napoleonic pox-.;

,

•
. ’~;>'ire and decided at last that

' ew life" nrast be .written,.,

book that follows,” • he
. "is quieter than -most

:

0^ *r,'s about Napoleon,” and con-;

;

^

«

4r ates more on his charac-
his period: • ^7

cared more about
;wM~‘Hal improvements at .home =

‘.n conquests abroad,;, and
>"rl*"*Wngfa circumstances " caused

to fight daring. most of
reign, ho always .insisted,
he was primarily a states- .

'1-. 1-” ’

•

“Tcumstances caused bi«n

_V~VHfapolm Viara^ Collins, £3*50.

---T here lies the 'essence states. 'of many .priceless works
Mr. Ocmiu’s attitude. Kr is of art.

* surprising element: bectotse ‘ All this was in accordance
e*cept N^eonjpmsdff

. with the policy of the Diw^
ate, -wild .welcomed him home

• enthmiasticRUy and gave
' the post of^uanmaiider of the
Army against England.” But it

was Napoleon who derided that
a frontal attack across As
Channel nright be suicide for
France and that England was

'tat attariced in ^ India by way
of Egypt, which he would make
into French colony.” In
return, the Egyptians would
enjoy not only liberty, fraternity
ana equality, but the benefits

":<£ French culture.

This they did for more than a
year — particularly

. as the
French, thanks to Nelson, had
no way at getting home again.
Mr. Cronin gives a good aa»uut
of Ae best side of Ae expedi-
tion—the building of windmills,
the introduction of stagecoaches
and street lamps, Ae reorganis-
ing of Ae adzmmstration, As
valuable work done by French
scientists and artists.

Nap ole-on enjoyed it
thoroughly. until -be learnt from
a smuggled packet of news-
papers Aat his motherland was
bang savagely attacked, by five
different countries'— England,
Turkey,2

: Naples, Austria, Russia—and was on Ae edge of
economic collapse. Boor
France! .... What have Aey
done, the rogues?” he cried

—

and evading Ae naval blockade
in a fast frif

fast as he. cot

Napoleon has often been
criticised for leaving his armies
behind hah—as be did in the
retreat from Moscow and is the
hours following Waterloo. "My

ace was the spot where I could

eyer
. made: it before^ To ccm-
an Empire, to' extend Ae
of Franco—all Napoleon’s

whether pro or
Aat Afe

was^.one of. fate anus. What Aey
- aave -seen as diaraeter, Mr,
-'Gronm is-oijt to show as “cir-
• cnnwrances^ — -wfafrfr •

and problems
tamed by omers for which
Napoleon was in. no way respan-

Only a very cahri, coolfaeaded
~-™pgrapher, could hope to pro-

notorious hero as a
wdb ‘

"victim ’ of ' drcnmstances.
Mr. Cronin is sot only very

- calnt -and--coal, he 'is - hod,
wntosl plainly and vreH, and
organises Ms huge of

:
j*w material'' very capably. As
ms "Napoleon is very much the
same^eort Of person, we occa-

' ahmally: get the- nervous feeling
- that Aey are two- hard-working
gvfl-sei vanls. with no vmKitinw
put to -serve Ae- public.
Mr. Cronin sets up his head-

quarters, so to speak, on good
soSd ground overlooking post- -

Revomtionary Paris. He is aide
to point out from Acre the
tnrbalent, unstable conditions
Aat - prevailed year after year
while

.
the Revolution was

absorbed in eating its own chflk
area. He describes Ae general,
poverty -

trf—the country, the
unhappy state .of the franc, the
aqABMlmg . uzm inefficiency of
TM.IHreiaxmBte^

. A\ young . .gepecal such as
Napoleon took ‘his orders froto
tfie-

r

ESrectorat^Tmt-|it
*

'

tion‘ 'att'rhe “way “a

war.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
Cbcumstamce rather than pomp.

ate got home as

jsxjoyed, fjpe independ- paaoe 1

„
enefr abroad. As a politician be of most use,” was how he
and adminisbutor, Napoleon explained this habit, and Mr.
leiarifff itis : lesroris as a ccuser Cronin agrees with this practi-
qnenoe of his own -victories in-
Italy; establishing new.
reorganising -. .a
negotiating peacntrefftieStjilant-
ing Trees of- liberty in feudal
piaazs, and relieving Ae Italian

cal way of looking at things.
It soon became Napoleon's

invariable way. He - became
First Consul of France because
it was the place where be could
be of most use, and later he

made himsaif Emperor because
it was of most use. He put all
his brothers on thrones because
it was of most use to have them
there, and created a huge con-
tinental empire whose useful-
ness “was beyond doubt He
even restored Ae old French
court when he was emperor, but
Mr. Cronin says Aat one of Ae
reasons why he did so was to
give ' useful employment to
jewellers and cabinet makers.

The difficulty was Aat foreign
governments— usually feudal,
moneyed, and corrupt—could
hot bring themselves to believe
that this excellent man was only
a Jeremy BenAam at heart.
Instead- of encouraging his
desire to be in Ae place where
he could be of most use—which
was often in somebody else's

country.—Aey plotted against
him,' attacked him. and were
vilely rude about him. This hurt
Napoleon very much: "And my
failing 'is' Aat I can't abide
insults,” he said.

Strict censorship of Ae written
word took Ae pressure off Ads
weakness,' much as suppression
of Ae opposition overcame any
weaknesses of Imperial govern-
ment.-' Mr. Cronin, however,
admits that “Napoleon had a
certain insensitivity in human

relationships" and showed fhiy

by making “ wounding remarks
and . . . tweaking Josephine’s
ears.” Certainly, such acts were
vety wrong, but Aey never
seriously got in. the way of
Napoleon’s attempts to be use-
ful.

Mr. Cronin gives an excellent
account of these, thoozh he
tends to leave out bits Aat
should be included. The Code
Napoleon, or Civil Law, which
was Napoleon’s creation and
spread all over the world, was
indeed a mighty work, but refer-
ence should be made to Ae fact
Aat it was often insensitive to
human relationships and to Ais

day enables Ae state to hold
suspects wiAout trial almost
indefinitely. Throughout his
book, in fact, Mr. Cronin sees
that to make citizens dependent
on the state was a keystone of
Napoleonic government, but he
seems not to mind thic form of
usefulness.

In short, a book or great
interest that should be rea<fside
by side wiA other books on Ae
same man—just to ke<m a sense
of proportion in face of so much
usefulness. Mr. Cronin is not Ae
first to be seduced by Napoleon,
bat be is Ae first to go about
saying that Ae two of them are
just very good friends.

Widows recall life with two literary
.;

idealist husbands

Prey to

Irish

contraries
By HONOR TRACY

Sean by Eileen O’Casey.
Macmillan, £3-25.

WITH the sis volumes of
autobiography and now

a chubby tome from his
widow, Sean O'Casey's

.
life

may well be the most fully
explored in recent times.

This does not mean that
Eileen O'Casey's book, edited by
J. C Trewin. is redundant:
ftere fs perhaps too much
in Sean about flat-finding,

her early career and her
mother, but she gives an
admirable picture of the man
from a fresh standpoint, Ae is

loving and loyal without senti-

mentality and she puts A some
fine quiet touches of humour.
She does not criticise, but

neither does Ae baulk at Ae
truth. O'Casey had his full

Aare of the Irish love of a
grievance, Aat so often
rebounds on itself. After Ae.
Abbey’s rejection of “The
Silver Tasae ” he refused a
visit from Lady Gregory at Ae
time of its staging in London.
He longed to see her and she
had stood his friend through-
out, but he was obdurate; and
it was his last chance, for
three years later Ae died.

He was a man of contradic-
tions. in politics a true Commun-
ist, wtA a hatred of cruelty and
oppression everywhere but in

Soviet Russia. We find him
arguing with his son Kiall

about Ae Hungarian rising

of 1956, violently asserting Aat
anyone opposed to Ae Com-
munist leaders Aonld be AoL
Within a month Mi all himself
was dead, and O'Casey welt
nigh brokenhearted.
A domestic life he was

gentle as a dove. Here, too, he
could be as magnanimous as to

tiie outside world vindictive.

SCAN O'CASEY
Rsbounding Fov* of grievance.

and forgave his wife without
reproaches her one infidelity and
her attempt at suicide after
KialTs death, in spite of Ae
anguish caused him by both.

There is much in this book of
Aeatre personalities, first
uigbts, battles with the Inland
Revenue and financial worry.
Ireland, apart from Ae Church,
figures in a rosy light, as usual
wiA Irish people who prefer to
live elsewhere. There is hob-
nobbing with Ae grand, such as
Ae Ladies Londonderry, Astor
and Ottoline Morrell.

G.B.S. pops in and out, anti-
paA etic as ever, moaning of
poverty to the almost penniless
Sean, advising him to “ let wife
and child perish ” sooner than
part wiA his copyrights, or
giving Breon, Ae other son,
signed postcards of himself to
peddle at school, an act which
the charitable Mrs. O'Casey
describes as “pleasantly con-
ceited."

Letters from Augustus John
are lively and amusing, as where
be writes of “ Ae World, Ae
Flesh and the Devil (three excel-
lent things)"; and Aere is a
splendid thumbnail sketch of
H. G. Wells.
The book ends wiA a moving

account of O’Casey’s death and
a lament Tor the widow's lone-
liness-: “Deeply now, and
always, I miss opening Ae door
and not bearing Sean's voice,
warm and welcoming: ‘Is Aat
yon, Eileen?”’ It was a long,
happy marriage to one whose
work and whose family made
up Ae whole of life and Ae
world.

G. D. H. COLE
Leaven in Ae Labour knap.

Lead on
the Left
ByRICHARD BENNETT
The life of G. D. H. Cole by
Margaret Cole. Marmil.
Ian, £4*59.

rT*HE world seemed to
A Douglas Cole to be
going from bad to worse
when he died in 1959. The
only aspects of today’s scene
which might please him
would be Ae Clydeside work-
in and Ae demand by militant
trade unionists for workers’
control.

This was Ae aim of Ae Guild
Socialist movement which a
youAFul enAusiasm for William
Morris led Cole to develop
before and after Ae First World
War. The movement failed, but*

as Dame Margaret Cole shows in
Ae biography of her husband
The Life of G. D. H. Cdes, he
never abandoned its ideals.

He was a don at Oxford for
most of his adult life, and
opened np academic horizons
both in the university and in
adult education outside it. In
1944 he became Ae first

Chichele Professor of Social and
Political Theory.
But his influence extended

iL INDIAN SUMMER’S END
»!
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SEN the dead bodies of
- some 150 . .American
us were placed-' in 'a

-.e-Jit church at Wounded
South Dakota^ on Ae

of DeSmfcer 29;

By PIERRE SAUNOER
Boxy My. Heart at Woimded'Enee bet Bee Brown. Barrie

' Jenkins, .£3*50.
'•

m >*«* “ >» a"^»
~a in history,-Ae terraina~

of Ae relentless push of
white man to drive
8 off Aeir traditional
to make • way ior-

ica’s Western migration;.

on a 20-year ' lowstone
study;of Ad -

ntiUJons of words "Wji
of written and recorded oral
'statements . of Ae.

. Indians
themselves.

It is mot .a

of .one;
At Ae same,
chronicle of
leraism of a

National -Park in
joining and was

.

captured.
Sent with his people to an
arid reservation in .Kansas—far
from his natural habitat, in Ae
lake and river country .of -Ore-
gon and Idaho—he 'saw Asm.
die one hjy one of -malaria and
finally ^snccumbed himself to
what fair doctors described as a
broken heart •

ROYALTY WRITES By KENNETH ROSE

‘A
s

<

i

71 n

The Sioax
;
and .Cigala* Chiefs,

Crazy Horse, String Bull and

er-- rt
-

^ Black. 33k, s.,.Sioux C2ne^. ., Tace: Jby; -a3aothjer.
; . Rooked back on Ae battie tkne : itis a stirri

-rounded Knee, he uttered 'the brewery -and
, -just tortured cry of Aoie hiraber offI±KiIn<fian chiefs who
T
~ .i wars: preferred peace — but who, _ _

can still see Ae butchered when forced to fight, did so- wiA! Gall, combined to wipe out
r
.:Jjieii and children lying courage, and -evien brilliance. - General Custer and Ms men. at

rped and: scattered. aH-Blwig -• rWf Joseph of the Ner A© -famed-battle of the little
- crooked guk^ L Ferc6 Indians ' never heard of Big Bern. Sitting Bull managed
-i- J™? - ^ C3ausewitx;;but' his IBQffrnile t& toCtinSaand five fa

^'vS^buried^in rc^L^ra-oss - the ^Western sc^a^rs

rr.'^eo^e’s dream dled SiS .^fountains ;
;WiA . 250 warriors. Iared UcroCT Ae. boiler by false

yi.Tas a beauttful- dream j i i ’ 45tt oM mea; and wmaen and
nation's hoop is. broken and

.
, and. 2J&0Q horses, pur-

s^-tered. . There is no' cenlre sued "by 'Aotxsahds of Federal
troops,' puts.Mm isi Ae top rank

B“L - of, the worid*s milftary strate-
• Bury My Heart At - gists, - -...;V

'

fed-Knee, Dee Brown, Ae . waa^iu rain. Thinking he
ah of the TJmversity .of' -had escaped his pursuers,. he
movingly chromdes the stopped for e few days’' rest in

promises of amnesty and finally
murdered. Crazy Horse was
shnzjarly betrayed fay Indians in
tbe employ of the - American
Gornnxnent and met a «mwi»r

wry later, in an age wiAout
There have been many histar- heroes, Aey (the Indians) are

ies of the American Indian perhaps tbe most heroic of all
written before, but none- have Americans*’

'

-CHIEF JOSEPH •

Brilliant military- ftataght.

so- poignantly end relentlessly
destroyed Ae myth projected in
hundreds of popular American
“Western” films that 'Ae red
man .was a murderous cut-
throat bent on destroying all
white men.-
The truth as Mr. Brown writes

it, is the opposite. The Indian
fought to preserve Ids Efe, his
freedom and his lands in Ae
face of the.white man’s resolute
desire to wipe him but Brown’s
condussan is Aat now “a cent-
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I blurb of V. S,

Naipaid’s h a Ffee
attempts, half-heartedly
imsuccessfolly, to pei>

:

.the readso: Aat a

OF AI.TENATION
l.V

-

i'’’

- •

V. S. NAxp&tjl, In a^lTOB State. De^rtsch, £l«75.
Perm Fqbstkb, The KsiiAerited: Eyre & Spottiswoode.

UlCr 1WUOL • UMIU H. V • fW) i. \ \ ' ^ ...

•.''He, two shork&tanes s
~~

'-r

'
•• r

•
.*

Wdbm extracts from an PAtJL"SctrCT, Tlto Towers of SHence. Heinemann, £2*75.

-^an journal make up an : Rosaukd BhajQkenbdhy, A Virtuaf Image* Macmillan, £2.
£ral work of art In fact, ;A^ rSitUTOi^ Travels in MhSon. W. H: AUen, £2. :

togeAer
study ' of two - written wiA tremendous

;inoompatible. personalities maul- virtuosity. But whereas Mr.
- Itlrn turn avrnnflTe 'Womnwl,e ‘ " occnninrinw

?*;Dts so disparate is Ae
-•

' kable sensibility, - at
.savagely critical and
r compassionate, of-one
finest writers at work

• ; gland today. . .

- - >ubt if Mr: Nadpanl has
written anything better

trapped in' tin same cage, it persona of the West Indian is

exerts a continuous, fascination, .wholly, successful,- ' in Ae case
But^imore Asm ether of these of "t&e- illiterate . Indian ser-
AingB^ .'here is a ^stszy that on vant : .one

.
questions whether a

-*•' pMtosophical - and political, cfaarader so humble would have
challenges oomparisou. either. Ae self-knowledge to he

he kmc central piece from.
,

wi.fli jGraShah^ -^Greene’s - ’'The aware of 4hdi. srfnieties of feel-
- “ .Srr;" *%** *r'rf mw™* a*

HeartSts title. Tbe scene is a
British colony in Africa,

Ji independent state, in.
^IfAe ruling tribe is under

1
and the king, an English-
ed playboy, is Seeing fair

A homages

even' Conrad’s
Darkness?---- ~.

The > two sJwrt-^torie? also
deal'; wiA expatriates ritasptr
ing to came to terms wiA an
aSen-eiMroiRnent .
are .doomed to .he .

of . maud of language to give Aem
full expression...

If - autobiography is an incom-
parable way of telling lies, fic-

tion is—in. Peter Forster’s own
words in his “Note" to The
Disinherited — an incomparable

V. S. - NAIPAUL
Chailengv to expatriates.

would, of course; be an exag-
geration; but Aat he avoids Ae
most conspicuous defects of
eiAer is, in itself, a measure of
his success.

As in Ae preceding volumes,
Aere are occasions SoA when
the flow of Ae narrative grows
maddeningly sluggish and when
Mr. Scott attempts a grandeur
of style that never quite carries
Ae conviction of its courage;
but boA Ae dimensions of this
work and its technical resource

xno&exual. English
miftnf ’ " " **

!y. voracious
. MTJ ... .

i- oblieagues ' are ' driving" arrives in-"- WaShmgton - and *5 predecessors, it is as tan-- Rosalmd Brackanbury has an
>p!gether from the capital

. attempts Jin..vzdn to -recast Ms- Alising to attempt to unravel exciting story to ;«! in A
iRgion'in whiA Ae S^rfierSMafiwr ^ Ae ^ western from what is Virtual Image, of a young giri

““lously stood soppesw; r

;
mop^^inr^Ae'oAer- a Wwt real as it is to try to»prt names J - _ "

a - region smonMering : Ad^ desocSieS ihow his -hopep Ae^faces or celebnties at a
war- . .

--‘tew Iow for/Tus weak pad'--
:

.

"adventure '^fory^iwin ' .wor&less fajfoAer . condemns After school aays-anfl iniatary

‘uple reach.Ae safety of- him -to ycarsof- drudgery -in a service, already described in

.-Vexpatriate compound be- country ht can - hdAer under- nrevious.-volumes, the narrator-

... .teir throats are cut ?—the
t

' '‘yive is gripping. As a
•"*

; .. ^
: V

!

stand mt' knre.
- Both,

;
as pine wotdd .exptet,

ystems, AK-47

m^ .

g y .

f
-liis newreference b<— —.~-c

/ nnd-twentietbrcentniy.^ a ,'

r
iri^rGusIyexactcalalogneofmodero^^ ;

.

firepower: hardware^ e»rg^Di^Ctii,coiK^

By the author of - \
:

• <

* \

_ r ? Alien Lane The BeMpto Press'
.
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hero, Tony Bevan, is now a

g
ubHsher, ' while Ms closest

iend, Alex, has. become a

motoring south across France in
search of anoAer girl, her
travelKng-compamoiu who has
failed to appear at a rendez-
vous and had left -only Ae most
-enigmatic of traces behind her;
and -despite some- 'technical
clumsiness, like Ae occasional
intrusions of third-person nan-

Si ^ ^Meral ste with con-
tendeucy to mt Ae bottle ymen spicnons success. This intelli-
nnder stress. novel

love of a former heroine of the
French Resistance is A'e pic-

ture,that Ae author gives, deva-
stating- in' fis witty, capdour and
poignant in its sense of oppor-

Like Victorian . heroines,
novelists .have a. tendency to go
into defines—from which, wiA
luck. Aey eventually recover.
In the esse of- Ae- former, Ae

usually unrequitedtotfties tost of the^period Som
the.Festival of Bntafix to ffie tt**££E*
Suez farea. •

•
' - -often. premature squlation.

. AnoAer fine sequence of ' •' Alan Sillitbe has given me so

novels- reaches - its third and much pleasure in the past Aat
penhMmata volume A' Paul if 1$ sad to have to record Aat
Scott's -The Towers- of Silence* . Travels in Nihihm—a kind of
set -in. a bill'Station.in India-near -present-day Erewbou " wiA
Ae—tilose of Ae . second.world, out -eiAer. Ae topsy turvy

war. Thongh . the XtecUae and richness of
, Invention or the-

Fall -of .the Indian -Einpire' stBl accuracy of satire—confirms Ae
awaits its Gibbon-- rf -has »*re»'tv
produced - a .- nnnUier of ; : fine
novels. -To say Aat Mr. Scott
rmwtiiri^ Ae best tonalities of
E. M. Forster and John Masters

diagnosis of- perodcious artistic
anaemia Aat 1 made tentatively
bn reading Ids last book. On©
can. only- wish him. . a speedy
return to form.

time goes on, what-
ever people may say

and do to prevent it, Ae
fences which hedge in rank
will not be possible to be
maintained unless Aey are
justified by character and
merit**

Dated I867
t
Ae year that saw

Ae publication of Ae first

volume of “Das Kapital,” this
radical sentiment might have
come from the pen of Karl
Mane himself. It was in fact
written by the most eminent
Victorian of all: on* c; the
innumerable plums to be found
A Ae third instalment of Ae
correspondence between Ae
Queen and her eldest daughter,
the Crown Princess of Prussia.

Tour Dear Letter, as impec-
cably edited by Roger Fuiford as
are his previous two volumes,
begins A 1865 and ends in 1871.
Four years after her Consort’s
death, the Queen continues to
mourn him wiA morbid inten-
sity. Self-immured in “ that
dungeon Windsor,” her nerves
in rags, Ae finds distraction
only in duty.
But how senable are her

judgments. When some of her
children sneer at the impend-
ing marriage of her daughter

, Louise to a commoner. Lord
Lome, she tells them how much
better he is than “ a poor, small
German prince.” On a wider
stage of history, how deftly she
deflates Bismarck or attempts
to bring a healing touch to

Ireland.

The Crown Princess of Prus-
sia needed all Ae advice her
mother could give. Life in Ber-
lin was a penance for her. “ The
heat of Ae rooms in the
palaces,” she wrote, “ and Ae
smells and want of ventilation
turn ' me quite sick.” As for
court conversation, it consisted
of “cross little- remarks about
nothing." She spoke openly

—

too openly—-of “ Ae immense
superiority of England in a
thousand things ” and sighed for
her native country of “white
teeth and rosy children.”

Your Dear Letter edited by Roger Fulford. Evans, £4.

Vicky by Daphne Bennett. Collins, £3*50.

Victoria and her Daughters by Nina Epton. Weidenfeld,
£2-50.

_
Iff spite of Ae petty persecu-

tions to which Ae was exposed
in Germany, Ae felt a pride in
her adopted land, not least when
her husband was leading Prus-
sian armies first against Ae
Danes, Aen against Ae Aust-

library of printed sources but-
tressed fay some unpublished
family papers, it unfolds theme
after Acme of haunting tragedy
—the death of her husband
after ruling for only 99 days;
Ae fitful cruelty of her son, the
Emperor Wiffiam; Ae pro-
tracted suffering of her own last
years. It is a biography Aat
will not readily be superseded.

So to Nina Eptou’s Victoria
and her Daughters. Shaky on
names and titles, but written
in an endearingly cheeky style,

it is a most entertaining volume.
I particularly enjoyed the

far beyond Ae university as,

successively, Ae leading spirit

of Ae Society for Sodalist
Inquiry and Propaganda, called
Zip, Ae Socialist League, and
Ae Fabian Society; all of Aese
organisations vainly hoped to
leaven Ae great lump of Ae
Labour parly in the 1930s.
A biographer, a detective

story writer, in collaboration
with fais wife, he was, above all,

a prolific, sometimes too facile,
producer of books on Socialist
Aought and social problems,
and a contributor to the New
Statesman for 40 years.
In 1931 he was diagnosed as

a diabetic, and worked wiA
Aat and other disabilities for
Ae Test of his life; but he
wrote, spoke, taught, organ-
ised and attended meetings
almost to Ae end.
He greatly impressed all

those wiA whom he worked;
but Ae members of Ae “Cole
Group ” are all now middle-
aged, at Ae very least. As for
Aeir leader and teacher, Dame

author’s account of what Prin- Margaret writes in her moving
recc Aliro nnw a vonr liwlv M etiunr- “ jcess Alice, now a very lively 88,
confided to her about her aunts:
“ All were authoritarian, part
of a conscious royal caste, tell-

ing people what to do and
getting on each other's nerves.”

story: “ Disappointment and
ill-health notwithstanding, he
recognised Aat Arougfaout his
life he had done pretty well
what he wanted to do, and had
been fortunate.”

THE CROWN PRINCESS
Tactless, suffering patriot.

nans, finally against Ae French.
“I am as good a patriot as any
one of Aem,” she wrote to her
mother, “ and all Ae better per-
haps for not bring a blind one."

Yet for all the intellectual
depA and liberal enlightenment
which the Crown Princess
inherited from her faAer, Ae
emerges from the pages of this

volume as tactless and unaccom-
modating and a prig—too proud
to spare even a word of praise
for her moAer’s naive best-

seller, “ Leaves from Ae
Journal of our life in Ae High-
lands.”

Daphne Bennett’s Vichy offers

a kinder portrait of the Crown
Princess. Based upon a whole

Foibles and follies

By HUGH CASSON
Architect Errant by C. Wxllzams-Ellis. Constable, £3*25.

ERRANT says Ae title, and
conspicuously errant

—

<“ one who. deviates from the
correct . . . roaming in quest
of adventure ”—OJLD.) is

the figure of Clough
WIUiams-Ellis who gazes

commandingly at us from the

dust cover of his sparkling

book.

He has a hat as rakishly sited

as the artificial ruin given to

Urn as a wedding present by his

feDow Guards officers: a nose
that juts out as proudly as the ^ -

porch which was—before even aR over the Place (except, fun-

qualifying as ah architect—his enough, Scotland),

first job; riding breeches for lu-

strachey); and
successful in Ae fields of his
own Adice (although he has
never built-^-nor apparently

wanted to—a cinema, a factory
or a block of flats).

Mr. WIlliams-EIEs's jobs have
ranged from M

the contrived
fizz" of his famous holiday vil-

lage at Portmeirion to Ae re-

habilitation of Stowe as a public
school. They have included
steam laundry conversion, the
station on Snowdon, plus
churches, mansions, gardens,
bridges, follies and belvederes,

numerable hobby horses; yellow
stockings to demonstrate a life-

long passion for Ae nay and
Spectacular; and a background
scene of urns and colonnades
betraying a never-to-be-stifled

love of period elegance. Perhaps
most characteristic of all

He is versatile (his speeches
are as brilliant as his books and
as witty as his buildings); impul-
sive (who else,, when exasper-
ated 1^ a client’s indecision,

would buy and present him wiA
a two-mile avenue?); courageous
(he served at Ae- front right
through Ae 1914 war and, when

this anti-pollution and conserve- in 1951 his home was burned
tionist crusading pioneer (his
“ England and . Ae . Octopus ”

was published in 1928), Aere is

grasped in bis hands a “litter-

picker.”
Architect Errant is Ae story

of a busy, happy and enthusi-
astic life. Mr. WIUiams-Ellis is

wellborn (Ae sou of a rich

parson wiA nobby relations)

:

well-off (an early life of butlers,
country-house weekends and the
odd yacht);

;
-vfrtuaIly untrained

(be -left Ae AA after three
months to bnfld a boose); bliss*

fully married (to author Amabel

to Ae ground, he confessed to a

secret .excitement at Ae oppor-
tunity given for starting again).

Any regrets? Yes. two. One,
which should be his, over his
uncharacteristic refusal of a
trip to China because he was
too busy; and one which is per-
haps not his but certainly ours,
that so basically serious, public-
spirited and compassionate a
man was

_
not more often

tempted to jump as it were the
ha-ha, to pass the lodge and
Aen through Ae park gates Into
the world outside.

THE PERSONAL
HISTORY OF
SAMUEL
JOHNSON
Christopher

Hibbert
In this absorbing account of Johnson’s life and work, Ae author has
drawn upon every known contemporary source to provide Ae most
minutely detailed portrait to have appeared since Boswell's. Illustrated

EAST COAST PASSAGE
The Voyage ofa Thames Sailing Barge

D H Clarke
The difficulties of navigating the sixty-year-oldJWbt andMary from its

moprmgs in Lincolnshire, to Misriey on Ae estuary of the river Stour,
make a narrative ofcompelling interest and readabAry. IHtistrated.£j.so

DRUSTAN THE
WANDERER
A Historical Novel basedan the legend of Tristan and Ysetde

Anna Taylor
Anna Taylor has used pre-Mallory sources and modem archaeological
evidence in <

setting.

i order to place her characters realistically in Aeir historical

£i-6o

I
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STACK
THE OUTSTANDINGLY POWERFUL

AND ORIGINAL NOVEL BY

WALTER KEATH

COLLINS £1*75

tst.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT

by Godfrey Gofzen and Philip Pfumbfey

Facing redundancy or just restless?

It has never been more difficult to get an executive

job than at present. Specially written for the over

35's. Changing your job after 35 provides 750 pages

of expert advice on how to assess your skills and

present them effectively to a prospective employer.

Contents include:
* Facing up to redundancy
* Howto leave gracefully— and advantageously

*A personal stocktaking

* Planning a job strategy

* Making the most of your contacts
* Answering job ads effectively

* CrnsuJrancies, agencies etc who can help you
* Resumes, application blanks and c.v's

* How to make an impact at the interview
*

Psychological tests and other methods
* How to wait sensibly and maybe profitably
* New Horizons
*Self employment
* Useful addresses and sources of information
* Writing on spec letters

This special edition is available to Sunday Telegraph
readers for 90p plus lOp p*p, a saving of 60p on the full

price of £1.50 plus lOp p+p.

Order your copy from Kogan Page using the orderform below.

PLEASEUSE BLOCK CAPITALS.THIS IS YOUR ADDRESS LABEL
AND RECEIPT

to Kogan Page Ltd. 16 Grays Inn Road, London WC1 ST

Please send me "Changing your Job after 35” at flop plus 1 0p p+p each

J IF you ban a recognised university qualification in social

studies, yoo could apply for a place on a year's course in applied

studies at a univareity, or be considered for a year's course of

specialised training arranged by the Home Office.

IFyou are under 27 vtith a degree, but oot in social studies.

yon could apply for a place on a postgraduate course (17-24 months)

at a university, combining social studies with specialised training

for probation work. Alternatively, you could take a one-year

postgraduate course in social studies at a university,

followed by professional training.

IFyoo are 23 or over with CC£ "0" levels or equivalent, yoo could

be considered for a two-year course of theoretical and practical work.

IFyou are over 27 with GCE ”0" levels or equivalent and have

experience of social work or in work affording a sound background

to it. you could be offered a 12 months course of theoretical end

practical work specially designed for mature students. Applicants

over the age of 40 should have substantial relevant experience.

PAY Students taking a professional course tor probation and

after-care work are treated as trainee employees of Uib service

and paid a salary ranging from £B91 at age 21 to £1,344 at age 30

or over. Graduates start at £1,194.

Starting salary ss a probation officer ranges between £1 .491 and

£1,599 depending upon qualifications end experience. Annual

increases follow up to £2.078 unless promotion comes before.

London officers receive sn additional £90. The salary scales

of Senior Probation Officers rise to £2.618. New salary scales for

higher grades have yet to be determined but at present range up to

£4,200 according to the probation area {£4,350 in Inner London).

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET
If you hove Uib makings of a probation officer, you are likely to

know something of the work done in the Probation and After-Care

Service. But you will find more information to interest you in our

booklet "The Probation and After-Care Service as a Career”.

which describes the service and the work it does and gives details

of training, methods of entry, salaries etc. Send a postcard to

Probation and After-Care Department (N2). Home Office. Room

448, Romney House. Marsham Street. London SW1, or get in touch

with the Principal Probation Officer in your area (address

in telephone directory).
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MAH SPi
required for sales and customer liaison work. =
Glass industry or electrical background preferred but not =
essential. =
Permanent and progressive position For person prepared to =
work on own initiative and travel frequently for short S
periods. =
Please apply to: §

Sales Manager. =
PENELECTRO LIMITED, §

35 Progress Road. Eastwood, Leizh-on-Sea, Essex. s
TeL: Southend-on-Sea 523263. ~

iiiiifimifrifmfifmiffifKif((m 11ftffif i(ifmififiin (i ifiin iftilid(i if riifi(if(ifit<ifiiifif iimiiif(Kmiifinm(ifirn^

Holloway, London, N7 8DB

Applications are invited for the Following first appointments to

be made to The Polytechnic of North London which has been
formed from a merger of the Northern and North-Western
Polytechnics.

FINANCE OFFICER
Applicants must be professionally qualified and should have
preferably had experience in the field of educational finance
and administration. Salary: £4,002-£4,2&4,

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR
Applicants must be graduates and/or hold 3 suitable pro*
fession.il qualification. Thr Academic Registrar will be
Secretary of the Academic Board and responsible for the
work of the Registry and should have had experience in
academic administration.

Salary: £4.CHE-£4,204,

CHIEF LIBRARIAN
Applicants must be professionally qualified with appropriate
evperience to undertake integration and development of
existing library services.

Salary: £4.002-£4J234.

PREMISES AND ESTATES OFFICER
Applicants must be suitably qualified and possess the practi-
cal experience necessary to undertake tie supervision,
maintenance and development of all Polytechnic premises.

Salary: £5.oI5-£o,340.

SOCIAL SERVICES OFFICER
Applicants should possess experience in the fields of social
work, especially with students and have ability to co-ordinate
and develop the various welfare services required in the
Polytechnic. The desirable qualities are a relevant qualifica-
tion and experience in social work with proven administrative
ability.

Salary: £2,637-£3.162.

Farther particulars and form of application from the
Secretary, The Polytechnic of North London, Holloway Road,
London, NT 8DB.

Expenditure

Officer
Required by 5EGAS at their offices in central Croydon, Surrey,

to be responsible for the preparation and co-ordination of data

required for the Eoard's Marketing Department's revenue and
capital expenditure budgets and the control and monitoring of

the capital expenditure.

Applicants should have had wide experience in expenditure

control work and have, or be studying for, a qualification in

accountancy or statistics.

Salary within the range £2,109-£2,7 15 per annum according to

qualifications and experience.

Applications in writing, giving full details and quoting T6985/B
should be sent to : Director of Personnel, SOUTH EASTERN
GAS BOARD, Katharine Street, Croydon, CR9 i]U. 1

SOUTH EBSTERMGBS

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT
Immediate vacancies Westminster and City areas.

COPY TYPISTS AND JUNIOR COPY TYPISTS
with opportunities for advancement to audio and specialist

machine work.

COPY TYPISTS
Starting pay per week at 18 £15 -37 or £14-90 according to

ability. At 22 £17-70 or £20-25.

JUNIOR COPY TYPISTS

Starting pay per week at 15 £10-47 or £10-74 according to

ability. Training given. Knowledge of keyboard essential

Proficiency payments for higher speeds. Annual increments.
41-bour 5-day week. 3 weeks’ holiday.

Write:
RECRUITING OFFICER,

EOS 3C Department of the Environment,

Room 142A Lambeth Bridge House, S.E.l.

REWARDING CAREERS IN
LIFE ASSURANCE

An open evening at the London Office of the Australian Mutual
Provident Society. 187. Fleet Street, nn Thursday. 14th October. 1971,
xiv-es an opportunity- to men azed 2S-45 to view career opportunities.
Previous selling experience is helpful, but extensive training Is pro-
vided for the right man to lead to substantial earnings with generous
frinee benefits.

Films, discussion, refreshments commence at 7 pm.
InWMtfnn is by application to:

—

JLi
1101111 Dtoisle.

frlH || Australian Mutual Provident Society,

l illgg AJVIJ*. House, DinqwaU Road,

Croydon, CRB 5AP. TeL 01-686 5611
The Australian Mutual Prorvient Society, established in 1849, has

iZ-TcrfT of over £1,200 million.

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER
is needed for company situated in Yorkshire.
Applicants aged 30-40 years should have administra-
tion experience and an aptitude for figures. A know-
ledge of accountancy and/or law would be an
advantage.

During peak season extra hours to normal will be
expected.

Salary in the range of £2,000 and Co. car. Applica-
tions. stating age. qualifications and experience, to

AM 30990, Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4.

WOULDN’T1976 BESOON ENOUGH TO
SETTLEDOWN TO CIVILIAN LIFE?

Seeing you could spend your whole
lifeworkingto a g to 5 routine, isn't it

worth finding out first if you're cut out

for something different?

WVii give you five years as a naval

officer to find out. (Provided you’ve

5 ‘O' levels and we think you’re good
enough for thejob.)

At the end ofyour five years, you’ll

have seen something of the world.

You’ll have learnt seamanship and
navigation. And become experienced in

say, underwater warfare or gunnery.
You’ll have made Lieutenant, too,

and be earning £2,402 a year.

Most important, you’ll have learnt

leadership and how to manage men.
And that’s one assetwhich will

prove oftremendous advantage when
you go foryour first 9 to 5 job.

Ifyou ever want to go, that is.

Qualifications. You should be over 17 and
under 23, urith at teast 5 G.C.E. 'O' levels (or

equivalent! including English and Maths.

How you join. You join for 10 years—with
the option to leave after And you always have
the opportunity1 to apply for transfer to a

pensionable and full career commission.

.-•vi&iti
\-r

- V;-.:

we don’t measure sales talent in years

Don't be too surprised whanwaredyou thetar-yona beraaar. 1heag-= of25-50 can iointhB

Saveand Prospersaioswam.

It's latitude based on experience . , . ... ..

You see. wa ve discovered that where sale* talent s concerned, ago is of virtually no

both ends ot the state Invariably derive tho same success from our comproUonsiv*

*aleetraining scheme. p-——— —
~ ssms'hss
flaunt within frvB. •

Most of them double that 1 4GreetSi. Helens* London, EC3P3E.,
figure within five. I

*

And they all enjoy the rare 1 I

security that comes alongside sue- I *

cess with Save and Prosper. I 1

So. whateveryourage. maywo 1
\

suggest thatyou mail the coupon for
j

r ---
j

an application form or phow fhe
j

Sales Personnel Dept, on 01-535
] j

1717
- ~ STcfjHCJ

Can you earn

£3,500+
as a Salesman?

-LONDON
Then write to us because at Gestetner

we are bailding new factories, launching
new products (including a pijin paper
copierJ, increasing sales at existing products
and are looking for salesmen who can
keep up with us.

This is a great opportunity for lively and
experienced speciality salesmen to join an

WORLD’S LARGEST
ENTERTAINMENT AND CATERING
ORGANISATION HAVE THE
FOLLOWING; VACANCIES

ASSISTANT TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
Tbe person should br between C5 end 40 wtlh an accountancy
background. His immediate duucs wUl be to deal with the
future expansion of tha company by Requisition of other
businesses and premises la entertainment and carerUm. He
will deal with sites and properties where re-develoDmont may
take place which can include an entertainment complex. In
short he will hare an interesting and active position with a
bte future. He wlU also become involved with the running
al the present business.

He may be new to the business and at the moment successful
in accountancy and for oroparty. or he may already be success-
ful in the leisure industry and wish to seU his bnstne» and
accept an executive position With an expanding company.

Commencing salary

NOT LESS THAN £7,500 «**»*£
. .

’ missions which could
earn a successful person a* least double (Ms figure.

Also available

ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE.
plus banns. Contributory Pen-don Scheme: total of
three weeks' holiday par year Hour weeks after three
ywtrli opportunities for promotion to salary ranne up to

£5,000 PER ANNUM, ££
grca» to management aide with etiU higher grades of salary.

MANAGERS OF DANCE & BINGO HALLS
Salary, range between £2.500 and £5.500 per annum pitta
commission and bonus which earn successful managers over

£8,000 PER ANNUM.
noons and mwiIiw. and at weekends, except one In three,
but ttba rewards ere high.

Trainees and Assistants also required, but the basic salary
is lower.

Applications marked "Private 8. Confidential"
stating age, present position, salary arid -

'

.

! experience, if any, to the Managing Director .

MECCA LTD. 76 Southwark Street,London S.E.1

Staffordshire

A Chief Accountant is required for the SERVIS Washing
Machine Division of Wilkins & Mitchell Limited . Darlaston,
South Staffordshire.

He must be A.C.A. or A.CWA with several years’ practical
industrial accounting experience in the manufacturing field.

He will be responsible to the General Manager for all the
financial and management accounting activities within the
Division. He must be capable of making a significant
contribution to the Managsment team of which be will be
a member.
The salary is negotiable and a car will be provided.

The Company also operates a Non-contributory Pension and
Life Assurance Scheme.

Applicants should write in strictest confidence to: D. Leach.
T.C.A., Company Secretary, Wilkins & Mitchell United, The
Green, Darlaston, Sonth Staffordshire.

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
LANCASHIRE/CHESHIRE/WALES

An experienced FlaprcoverinCs Representative is required for the
Underlays Division of Curie & Miller i Holdings) Limited. Uie manu-
factured nf Duralay. Age between 25-10 years. This appointment

supplemented bv ‘two Sales Merchandisers who will be responsible
to this Senior Representative. Salary commensurate with this
important position, and usual fringe benefits.

Apply in writing to:

C. F. Hart, Sa>« Manager.
OUR IE tr MILLER |HOLDfNCSI LIMITED.

Haslingdcfli Rwadale, Lancashire.

GROUP
MANAGING DIRECTOR

for a wefl {mown manufacturing and retail trading

Company. The Company’s prestige products axe well

known both nationally and overseas. The Group
Managing Director will be answerable to the Holding
Company Board (of which he will be the Chief

Executive) for the profitability, co-ordination, expan-

sion; and future growth prospects of the subsidiary

Companies within the Group. This is an exacting

appointment, requiring considerable managerial and
commercial flair, coupled with successful profitability

experience gained in a dynamic environment.

Experience gtined in the clothing and or associated

industries would be an added advantage. Basic salary

will be high, with added profit participation.

Reference: 30001/ T (C. J- Duncan)

All letters will be treated in strictest confidence andgbemd bit addr&sod
to the consultant quoting the rvfemtux number.

ABO Executive Selection Division

197 KHIGHTSBR1DDE - LONDON SW7 IRS

BRITISH SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Internal Auditor, aged between 25 and 30. required bv British

Sugar Corporation Limited at their Central Offices, OundJe
Road, Peterborough. Some travelling will be involved.

Suitable applicants wiD hold a recognised accounting or
secretarial qualification, and auditing experience would be an
advantage. The work is interesting and varied and there are
prospects of appointments as factory accountants or in head
office departments in London and Peterborough.

The commencing salary will be in the range of £2,000. £2,230
depending on experience.

Applications giving brief details should be addressed to:

Personnel Services Manager.

British Sugar Corporation Ltd*

Latyraer House, 134, Piccadilly. LONDON. W1V 0A&

Do you want

to work and live

in Spain?
AppHaattons are Invited from both men and women to Join Owners’
Service* Limited, a Company specialising In the development and
sale of villas and apartments la Spain, and the sale ol inc.ur.rc
villa and apartment holidays to Mediterranean resort.-. Throjcn
success and expansion we have many challenging vacancies bom
abroad and in the U.1C. at all levels. If you can answer “ yes " ro
ALL the points in the foDowiog check list, we would like to Hear
from you—but remember, it must be “yea" to ALL the points.

MALE OR FEMALE
1 Art Mole: 23-35. Female-. 2S-A0.
2 Good education. High I.<3.

S Fluent Spanish OK German, oral
and written.

4 experience tn sttUng.
5 A person who understands hunt

herself, and cat aeatratetr assess
others.

B Prepared to work tn England OR
Spain otter Initial eraUnit.

7 Pragresstre reeved at personal
advancement.

8 Clean Mi at health and driving
Oconee.

FEMALE
1 A red CO-JO.
2 Fluent Orman OR Srmi:h. f-cf
end written.

8 Minimum 100150 w.p m ihc-:-s-d
and typewriting respect:velv. p-rcr.
chit in English end C- -man OR
Spanish.

S GiK-d perton afire.

5 Ahihtt :a set cm with people.
S Prepared to work m jrrr*

burui training.
7 Clean bUl at health end dr: .ttg

licence.

Please do not apply unless you can satisfy al!
points on the check list. IS you can. then vou m *>•

be the person we are looking for. and we will almost
certainly be the Company that you are lookuis for.

the dhedt list. If you can. then vou m*y
rson we are looking for, and we will almost

In the first Instance, write or telephone for an
application form to:

Mrs. Hilary Ward,

Owners’ Services Limited,

Broxbourne,

Herts.

Tel: 01-804 8191.

CONTAINER SALES
EXECUTIVE

An interesting position for an experienced container sal
mcecutive with knowledge of deep sea and short sea tradi
Steam

_
ship operational and teleohone sales exoerten

An interesting position for an experienced container sales
mcecutive with knowledge of deep sea and short sea trades.
Steam ship operational and telephone sales experience
would be an advantage although not essential.

This is a senior position in an expanding company and calls
for high level decision making together with the ability and
experience to close deals ” and supervise personnel.

The successful applicant will be between 25 and 35 vears of
age. The salary range for this position will be negotiable
between £2,500 and £3,500.

5

Applicants should write in confidence irith a full resume to:

INTERHATiOKAL MARINE MANAGEMENTS (UK) LTD.
Trelawny House, The Dock, Felixstowe, Suffolk.

REID ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

ESftSS operate and modify airborne geo-

mentation for exploration activities.
J

J^Ve h
ext

.!Pf‘
ve magnetic (topple r and

nf sho“W be caPabIe of analysing, editing.

4o?
mp
4.

ing tometer electro-magnetic and

SptKnce.
data~ W1 4150 have ha<i Photo-interpretation

For application forms please apply to:

Mr. H. C. Ken bard.
Meridian Airmaps LYd.,

Marlborough Road, Lancing, Sussex.

PLANT MANAGER
Large Internationa! company with world-wide

coverage requires an aggressive man of 33-40 years
of age to manage a metal fabricating plant in England.

Candidates should have university degree prefer-
ably in mechanical or electrical engineering and aminimum of 10 years’ manufacturing experience.
Salary commensurate with experience. Send complete
resume to: •

.

PM 30992, SUNDAY TELEGRAPH, E.C.4.
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5fK] >APPOINT™^^ yACANT

PRODUCT MANAGER |
'The rapidly expanding hospital supplies division of an =j
terns tional company requires a first class product 1

' ‘Manager. '• =
Reporting direct!v to The Marketing Manager he will -s

- •s' c.e total responsibility' for the marketing _of a range of =
' \spital products. ' =

’:. * He will be a man with the - disciplined flair of entro -M
eneur. he will probably be in bis mid 20s or earlv 30s, H

•Inferably a graduate or holding a recognised marketing S—-— alificatiao. He will have bad three years! experience in s
aggressive marketing company and is now keen to take s

>s_ more responsibility. We will offer the right man an 5
' client salary, car, plus all the other usual fringe bene- =

i that one expects from a large company. =

H^rite with brief details to . j§— — ^NPersonnel Manager., Hospital Supplies Division* §
r

—

C. D. SEARLE & CO. LTD.. 1
~“"*s^^ne End Road* High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. §

GOODMANIA
According to an. old

show business acquaint-
ance, a somewhat battered
vessel with long service in
the summer coastal trade,
audiences at the Dome,
Brighton, have a reputation
Of being easy to please. “ If

you drop your handkerchief
you get a round of applause,"
he says. "One night I tripped
over as I went on and they
didn't stop laughing for the
rest of the evening/’

Allowing for the habit of
exaggeration, which is endemic
to the profession, I found out on
Thursday night that there might
be some truth in it. Then, a

AUSTRALIA
BRISBANE (QUEENSLAND)

:
: V;>iCH OF THE “COMBW"

P OF COMPANIES
• V.V to 6U )M pefillnh below. Tbr

‘ . ft the - larges* Railway Rolling
" ' . Manufacturer ifl die Satrtiiern

there «tj plants located to
- . .* . Brisbane. Melbourne.

,• le and Perth. In (ddltlnn to
. - ,'HCtariofl diesel eicctr.c locotno-

luwnerr. .'might and lank can
- 1 -cor maBofancre large pressure

• heavy w-’dr«i and machined
• r"ricm« for mining, ou and athcr

111 complexes.

-.TRACTS MANAGER
. ' - - . ' luaTifira' an- : H.X.C. iMecA.l

• jprent.ee ‘his and: nr engineering
-. -background. 5 years' minimum
-.--nee ai lupepvtan-r level m e*ti-

lender preparation, contract
.-.'•trallon. In a large medium to

• -- 'nglriee-Iny msrracting iHnmes.
Rtrtponvtrte to the General

>r tor the direction and super-— -yl ihe Contracts Division KSKb
J > mnmaiing- lender prejura-

_ --•c.natenal procurement. contract
•franco and top level aegoUa-

^dlb clients.
,5 to IS y-an or elerred.
Negotiated at not leu than

3 -:::;iks study
.. INEER

umllficatlnna: O.N.C. iMecfc. or
and corporal member of
5 y-an1 experience u work

engineer w,ib emphasis an
It handling. plant layout, work

Yemeni, method study, O ft M
st conirol sy-ieaa.

*1 7 » TJAki. 6 n SB years.w “ri ! ; Negotiated at not leas than

1

.
•oafriona are oennaoear wftb

It 1 |
AlaiJluKlqn. W« organise move-

^ A U U TP lam II tea to AsSnlli .Town V WI|W arranna furnished boose at
Me rent. Interviews will be
ed In England.

••• uoas giving fall personal
qualifications nd experience

- be addressed to:

PUBLIC APPTS.

Educational

IMPERIAL COLLEGE
LECTURESHIPS IN COMFVHNQ

.
Applications an invited for

lectureship* in compuixs tar
mating pust-gradaate and for
tbr prospective undergraduate
course. Current deoeHzorntal
interests include the pnacolea
ot computing usieo, operating
systems and formal language
theory. suctmtiil applieshis
wid be rxiM.ctrd to rontribuir
to teaching and research. A
dedicated machine tor experi-
ment* *a ledruing methods a
available, as well at computing

• services King both IBM andCDC machine*.

_ Appointments will ba made
pi. on appropriate point » the
lecturer scale £1.491 x
£1 oil Cl 58 to £2.494 iberl to
£5.417 pin £100 Loud era
allowance per aniiina and
carry F.S.S.Q.

AppUratlans should loclode
b Camcmum Vitae, with detailsd experience and special teach-
ing and research Interests, a
list of publications and tha
names of three referees and

capacity audience of over two
thousand clapped and cheered
even the briefest solos played by
musicians whose daily work—in
the background on television,

radio, records and commercials

—

goes almost unheeded. They had.
it is true, the benefit of a front
man who is nnt with them every
night of the week: Benny
Goodman.
Mr. Goodman shows signs of

making an annual ritual of pack-
ing some of his old arrange-
ments in his bag, coming to
Britain, picking up a specially
assembled band of local musi-
cians. and - doing a European
tour. He was on one earlier this
year when he injured his back

i and had to return home horizon-

tally and with several dates still

unfulfilled. Hence his return
visit last week, so as not to dis-

appoint people.

To judge from the rapturous
reception, “disappoint" would
be to put it mildly. Ungrudging
acclaim, lopped by three genuine
demand* for encores (not the
automatic encores of cabaret)
were evidence of a success which
J’vc seldom seen equalled. And
the hand deserved it; what
intrigues me is the sort of music
that evoked the response.

It was an extension of the
dance music which fashion and
economics had put so far ou! of
fashion by the late '40s that
dozens—if nor hundred*—of
bands modelled on Goodman's
mid-oQs original had had to do
something else for a living. If

you go for the conspiracy theory
of history, • with Thurscav’s
cheers in your ears you might
conclude that the public had
been conned for 20 years and
had something foisted on it

against its will. 'What the cheer-
ing really docs is to point out
something that is too often for-
gotten—that while popular music
may be dominated by one style
at a time, that style is sever
the only one.

Think back to 193P. when the
first Goodman band, then en far-
ing something akin to Beatle-
mania. came up on that rising

?
latform at the Paramount. New
'nrk. The whistling which bad

been going on spnradicallv
through the Jean rrawford
movie which preceded the
band suddenly broke into a
tumult and the bouncers cot
alarmed. The ingredients for
teenage riot were ail there, in
fact: only the time; it seems,
was not ripe. But for musicians

rt.SU

Mm

Rapturous reception :

Benny Goodman

purveying & sweeter. pre-sw:r.g
dance music, it must have
seemed like the apocaKpse and
they no doubt told each ether,
wrongly, that from then on it

would be all swing.

Without cutting it throuah
and counting the rings. J'd ssv
the average age of last week's
audience was about 45. But
there were young people there,
and not all dragfed along bi-

father. Those I spoke to ai:

appreciated the musical abili-

ties involved, all agreed that
the late *30? instrumental b>nd
was a good, valid one. But
more than that, they sensed in
Goodman, now 62 and rot the-

sure-footed clarinettist he occe
was. a tvpc- of leader now
almost extinct, and ip*!:ncT?velv
understood the cnrnnanc:r.2
skills that had appealed to
their distant ancestors in the
Stone Age of 35 years aso.

PETER CLAYTON
BUM of ttret rtferra and
baiild reach tbr jiiiiaan
Director. Department oi Com-
Boting and Control. ' unoeria]
Collage. London SW7 ZBT. hr
let November. 1971. Rare books for all
PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRYAND GEOLOGY . .

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN •

SURFACE AND SOLID STATE
CHEMISTRY

COLLECTOR’S PIECE DEBORAH STRATTON

Manager,
nwcalth Emrwieorinx
-land! Pty. Ltd.,
load.
» North, Queensland, 4107,

FRENCH
ao Unwin. Prtrato insane
x crash corneas for exams
nversaUon. Postal coorwa
fete), nodi tcxt-feoofca

M ltSx. SbafteafeST Aro,
W.C.2. 101431 3753)

LEGAL NOTICES

N£ ?'

CUT

Tirrecf,
WRIGHT S)
emif. Eratarn
a ahnvr menu
Pnt Divorce
jtrerd. Loth

n. Co. Durham. -

craed parries mav
IMlstry. Somerset
on.

_
W.C.2, far

.iinicalfd wito
hear the

«N MILLER, Senior KnMnr.

l' 1 '.' lVl' A--B

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
LECTURER IN' LAW

Applies lions are invited for a poet of
Ircrurrr. AppHcutx tbonM be barrWro
and Mwrald have obtained « pood Mown
degree and a good pass la the Bar Flirtls.
Profiotlocal, teaching or meoroh expeti-
nce will be an advantage.
The salary win be within the scale

£3.004-—£4.008 p.».. .wlto the entry
point deoenaiog on . otmUhcationa ’ and
experience. Normal annual locreapenu
are £204.

Agptf wlib Ml details and -the names
of two Teferees-.fo fee Director of Legal
Studies, - Tin College of Law, 27 Chao-.
cot Inae. London. WC2A 1NI-. from
whom further parfacolarv-may be obtained.

UNIVERSITY OP 'SURREY
department of -metallurgy a

MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY
ENGELHARD FELLOWSHIP

' Wo are Carrt-rHJy ; lutin viewing appU-auu for the EageMui)\i FeOowdifo onnj-
naMv advertised earner this year. The
Fellow npnolnrcd will, he InlrmtN In
rescart* Into the nrrcroon metals, prefer

-

ably in the BAl ' of " power jnefeUargy
sd Internal oxidation- {

The field of research wfll not be bound
by any commercial Interests of. £og«I.
hank. Wt the FeKow wH| be eoeour-

Sod to eollalMjrato with the IwhutiJ, in
e furtfieronoa of • ennreat technical

aeveJopmoots. The snJary mb bo In IB«
range £1 .629-£2.D4« bad the appoint--

meat wul he normally for two yean
wife me posafbIKty of renewal.

late applies I iftns may bo unde, hr Hia

BOOKS were once the pro-
vince of the rich. Now

they have for so long been
heaped In second-hand book
shops, where all and sundry
could buy them for a few
pence or shillings, that any-
one could own a rare book.

Those who have spent many
idle hours examining bound
volumes of .** Fables of La Fon-
taine," or a first edition of Mrs.
Beaton's “ Book of Household
Management" or Volume I of
" The South. Polar Times ”

signed by Shackleton will now.
more, than ever, reap rewards
from their familiarity with old
books. With the growth of pri-

vate collecting and new libraries

springing up all over the world,
particularly in rich areas such
as North America and Australia,
the market value of rare books
is rising more rapidly than
almost any other sector of the
antique market v
Last . week’s Fourth Inter-

national Antiquarian Book Fair
in '. London . attracted moreale, more money and more

erty than ever expected. It
marked a debut of rare books
before the -public eye. There
were sensational -prices such as
£57.500 asked for an English
translation, by Chancer of
Boethius’ famons “De Consola-
tione Philosophise," printed by

Caxton in 1478. Bat, although
it is quite, possible to strike it

rich by discovering a valuable
book, sensational prices do not
cover up the heart-warming
fact that rare books can still

be bought and enjoyed cheaply.

There are a number of guid-
ing principles for evaluating
this field. Surprisingly, one of
these is not necessarily age.
According to Mr. Anthony Rota.
President Of the Antiquarian
Booksellers Association, “ anti-
quarian " is a misnomer. He him-
self specialises partly in modern
first editions and modern
private press books.

“Rare” should be the word.
Thus, a first edition book with
original cover and 5n other ways
identical to the way it first

greeted the world is rarer than
the later editions that followed
when the book was in greater
demand.
The anthor and title are

naturally equaky’ important; for
an unknown book by an
unknown author, however rare,
is not sought after. Condition is
extremely important. One
should always pay extra for the
best condition for it adds
greatly’ to the value.

Visual beauty is important to
many people. Bindings in silk,
linen, leather, etc* Hre desirable
as are splendid illustrations

MANAGEMENT

such as the colour plate pictures
contained in Gould’s “Birds of
Britain ” fin five volumes valued
at about £5,500}. .

More important to scholars

—

which book sellers and collectors
largely are—is the subject,
whether it be literature or sani-
tary’ engineering. History, philo-
sophy, architecture, literature
and religion have inspired tradi-
tional collectors. Newcomers
may find themselves leaning to-

wards currently less-popular sub-
jects. such as industrial archae-
ology. For instance, “A Treatise
of Hydraulic and Water-Supply
Engineering" by J. T. Fanning,
published in 1890, for sale for
£4-10 at William Duck of Hast-
ings, who specialises in technical
subjects, may excite some col-
lector one day.

Private press books are a
popular collecting field, having
been produced privately in
limited numbers for personal
rather than commercial reasons
and often sparing no costs. The
Kelmscott Press and Ashendene
are two famous examples.

The key guiding principle
should always be to back one’s
own hunch. Book dealers are
extremely keen to share their
knowledge and experience with
potential collectors, but in the
end even they will say: “buy
what yon Eke.”

Total

flamenco

Flamenco is a stassmns
achievement, a genuine

folk art managing at the
sane time to be a unique art

form in its own ri?ht. Only
jaw comes rear it. and for

true flamenco aficionados
there is no comparison.

Points of similarity exist.

Both are a erv of pain from an
oppressed class, but where jam
and ’he blues can sometimes
zrove'u flamenco is full of a
fierce pride and dignity. Both
were Jon; despised. Both spring
from the mixture or twn cul-

tures. African end American for
one, Arabic and European for
*re other. P»oth are highlv indi-

vidual. and the logic of thar

mak**? further comparisons un-
rewarding. Musically flamenco
re*:« on an intricate pattern of
rh-.thm, but its strength is the
sk.Ji with which, using song,
dance and music as equal part-

ners. it expresses the excitement
of physical sensuality.

Since Roman times cock-fish r-

ing has been a popular sport in

Spam, and flamenco has created
2 dance vtvle resting more on
:he strutting, controlled wzg^i-r
nf *hese vicious contests than
anything else, but the form has i

a very different content. The
dance, with two protaganists

;

strutting around each other, ebb-
ing and flowing in rhvthmic
drumming of the heels, building
up asain and again to a fresh
climax, the woman wilh skin-
•sht dre«s emerging like some
naughts- Aphrodite from a foam
of swirl, ng skirts, the man
arsreAsivelv callous, the singer
urging them on. the guitars
cheating and surmounting the
growing demands of an insistent
beat, is a dance about sensual
attraction.

It has some of the sadism of
•he ojijiecs ran. the bare rock,
the desolation of Spain, but it is

a fierce cry for life, for vitality,

for the excitement of here and
row against endless poverty and
time. Tt needs a smoke-filled
atmosphere, harsh wine in an
under-nourished stomach, and
the intimacy of a small, crowded
place, before its true magic can
work- Yet last week at Sadler’s
Wells. Race Pena, in his
Flamenco Pnro, managed wilh
two distinguished singers, his
own brilliant guitar playing and
three dancers who are. alas, not
quite up to the standard of song
or muric. to give us a glimpse of
flamenco’s authentic power.

Last week I was praising
Dryden and Purcell for bringing
singers and dancers together on
stage - in “ King Arthur."
Flamenco goes further. The
guitarist is an essential part of
the stage performance, and one
of the irrepressible charms of
this art form is not only the
sympathy and understanding
each has for the other, but the
way singers, at the drop of a
flamboyant hat, can dance,
dancers can sing, and all are
probably itching to get their
hands on the guitar. As a sh’nky
girl dancer weaves sensuously
around the singer, each showing
off the other in cunning pas de
deux, and building up a stage
rapport with the guitarist, we
watch a rare integration of
music, song and dance that no
other art form has yet managed
to bring together quite so
effectively.

NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

BRIDGE
R. A. Friday Opening moves

ONE of the most compli-
cated departments of

the same, and one which is

responsible for the loss of

thousands of points each
year at both rubber and
duplicate bridge, is the open-

ing lead. A recent publica-

tion . Opening Leads, by
Robert B. Ewen (Robert
Halo. £l-<?0) should there-

fore prove invaluable to

beginners and experts alike.

Robert E«en is assistant pro-
fpssnr nf pevrholoqv at Mew
York Utliver«itv and h!« honk
provides a mo^r scholarly in-
vest Ration in’n ,il! f>«prrt« of

leading. He *hnw« how *he ojr*

rueful placer draii.c inference 1:

from the opponent’s bidding and
he include* two valuable chap-
iers nn leads a:r;»in=! *lam eon-

tracts and leads 2 ftcr partner
ha<= dnuhled.
The honk corfa :rs a number

nf interesting deals and a quiz

is included at the end of each
chapter. Hero i« one of the
more difficult problems:
Dealer South Game all

South West North East

14 Pas; 14» Pass
3NT Pa?« Pass Pass

Sitting Wert vnn have to make
the opening icad from the
following hand:

ftK 5 2
V9 8 7

Z

+ A O 10 7 6
Most pi avers v.nnlri lead their

fourth highert ciuh but this wi'l

rertainlv give declarer a trick
with *K and mav allow him to

run nine tricks with his long
diamond suit. The lead which
may cost a possible overtrick
but which ic Iikelv to proride
the best chance of defeating the
contract is 4»K. A typical South
hand might be:

A J
VA J5
A K Q J 10 6

»K 5 4

ELIMINATION
By Diana Tumer-Valdan

RUMINATE (in each case two
*-i words):
(a) Rights nnt to he overlooked;
ibi Two words to chance;
tc) Which sounds like a genuine

assertion ;

(d> Two coupled with strong;
<e> Another name for haggard :

ffl Two associations with fact;
Cg> An amusing wav to exit ? :

<h) Two synonyms

:

li) The landlords' timely request;
fj» Two paired with part ;

fkl The makings of miserable;
ill Two words to stop;
i mi Desicned for saving:
Ini Twn coupled with sea ;

(oi Which distance does to some
views

;

rp> Two associations with bird

;

(qi A charitable undertaking;
(r> Two anagrams.

Bridge in the Looking Glass,
by Jeremy Flint and Freddie
North (Cassell. £I-75», provides
an interesting challenge for
readers to test rheir skill at
dummy play and defence against
'he world’s leading masters. A
hundred problems have been
select ed from actual play mainly
in national or international com-
petitions and these are pre-
sented as fi4 test? on declarer
play and 36 on defence.

Every aspect of card play
technique is covered and no
player can fail to benefit from
2 close study of ihe problems.
Here is an interesting one from
the defensive section:

Dealer North Game all

AJ 9 6¥K
A K 0 ft 6 4

*10 5 3
4K2 r— 4» A 10 27 5
VAOfiS "

r ¥732
10 7 3 * 43 5

*J 9 6 2 «Q74
*Q 4 3
¥ J 10934

J 2
A K 3

North East South West
1# Pass IV Pass
20 Pa si 2NT Pass
3NT Pass Pass Pass

This deal occurred at high,
stake rubber bridge m London
some vears ago and Wes* and
Fart were two well-known Aus-
tralian chamnions. Tim Seres
and Dick Cummings.
Wert led A2 and Eart’s

was taken hv declarer’s J^K.
Declarer now led a heart
towards dummy and West
paused momentarily for thought.
It was clear that "declarer held
*A and AK for. witit no other
entries. East would not have
withheld JfcA at the firrt trick.
Moreover if declarer also held

he would have nine easv
tricks.

West therefore went straight
up with ¥A at the second trick
and made the imaginative
switch to ¥2. East won with
4A and returned *7 to defeat
the contract.

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

The concluding chapter of aa
entertaining book by the Ameri-
can grandmaster L. Evans,
entitled “Chess Questions
Answered" (Faber £ Faber, £2)
cites what he considers the ten
most brilliant games of the
modern era. This was the climax
of cme of them, which was played
in the Puerto Rico Open Tourna-
ment. 1907.

Black 13 men

1.

Led
2. Die
5. Ram
A. Woe
5. Legs
fi. Main
7. Eyed
R. Last
9. Upon

JO. Fund

11.

Home
12. Full
13. Thorn
34. Claim
]5. Lends
16. Drive
17. Brace
18. Short
19. Drink

20. North
21. Hollow
22. Begone
23. Lights
24. Orders
23. Company
2fi. Ancient
27. Raising
28. Support
29. Economy
30. Finding
31. Fancier
32. Argument
53. Laughing
34. Historical

35. Legitimate
3G. Conviction
37. Enchantment

That takes 36 out of the 37
words. What are you left with?
Solution on Page 57.

White 13 men
Rossalimo (White, to move) cer-

tainly brought off a brilliant com-
bination. How did he induce his
opponent Reissman to surrender
after four moves? See page 37.

EDUCATIONAL, COURSES

W: *-
;V

;

t- » ’

SURVEYOR, wrfoatrt la «H* «*ef-
vWoo. wanted W small and growing
nronerty company eooTrrijng ft modem-
tstop bows in Cbclwn.Kcmlomen. A.
alary of * abotn £1 .600 plus (uccnUssa
win ba-givra lo a man who Knows lbs
Toiae at a job and how to rasaro haOd-m it ii qaiewy nod proimly. . Aasme a barrier. Call 581 2660 £ ok
for Mr. McCaoditos.

BEPRE5ENTATIYES
l-j» <* j s miOus’.

tor jmtt -MkMMDd bright vouoa man wftft
poWWy SOTO- Rales; Promotional rrparl-
eiwe. W~ Ttptwtl lending maoofacttirer
at National Hsaduuartart or DrrHutmant
mors* In a *«l«w ad-rfsory capacity..
Appearance, mandCT* and pood arena
narr Important tbaa ooaJJ!cation*.

Offers xoleadM career prospects, with
pood salary -a nd car. pfes pension sebeme.
L.Vs.. 80 dans bolide*. ^.Wembley, boned. -lmaM live acsibiy.
Age 2S-S2. EF 24352. Sunday TMo-
BFOOft. B.C.4.

PROFESSIONAL
COMfyTER

. raOGRAMMING. Lrora It
mi oatne fa your spore time. So PTr-

komeledpa Deeded. FaJj details
_ JFltfft

.
Booh lro» BlET iDcPt.Hll^ ^.rui’fain Court, Acadlea.

SALES MANAGER
ExceDent opportnnf^ .for energetic sales manager to

join a contract furniture - manufacturer to supervise sales -

force and promote sales.

. Applicants should have experience and contacts . in the
contract furniture trade and be preferably in toe age group
35-45. ' Company car and pension scheme provided.

Selected applicant will- have the opportunity to earn
promotion to board level.

Written applications in confidence to:

Managing Director,

R. MORGAN & SON LTD.,

Glovelly Road, Southboume, Emsworth, Hants.

WANTED BY EMPLOYER wNh wM
oiterras, pV^xoni. lUrHIpent. effiemt
and responsible Wcrcinry (nr conpfy in
iri-odly district la ScoUaad. 5cnl-
tmVd.oi, awa «cco—wftdro i«
pririlc bonw. AtiIp to drrvy : prefer-
Oblr awn c-.ir for indcpeadpacr. Pleaaa
write laity Wft 34364 Sunday Tatopropb.

APPOINTMENTS WANTS)

ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Sp«e!a!'«ril bunie slu-iy tnurscs for thcia
sad oinar JrjdiDg piufrssioD.il tnonu-
lica nm liable Iruoi:
THE SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY

ft BLSIMSS STLDIES
(Accredited by tii« Cmiu.c' 1 for tVi*
AtoidiMIiM of Corri~H>cradenco College*.)
„Ww« or pbuor fur Ire- pro-pretus;
71, Rrgrtil Howe. blcwmrts Road.
Loodon. S.W.I 4DJ. (Tri.: 61-720 19BS)W 71. Rpgnu House. Ml. Aradr Sb»l,
Glasgow, C.2. (Tel.: 641-221 29261.

EXPERIENCED

SALES ENGINEER
required for our overexpanding activities in Super-market inrtalla-
dons of Commercial notrigeraDon. The position will be based la

LONDON OR HOME COUNTIES AREA
Excellent Salary. Company Car. Staff Pension Scheme. Good
Promotion Prospects. Other Fringe Benefit*. Write gtvtos full
details of previous experience to;

1 OXFORD AND COUNTY
1 SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
! 34, St. Giles. Oxford. Tel. 5S966.

j

RESIDENTIAL FLATS
FOR STUDENTS

Comprehensive Secretarial train-
’ icg including languages. Course
I 36 weeks. Prospectus.

I INTERIOR DESIGN
DIPLOMA

i IIWW iWlso TiHonil by homo -tody,
i Or >—rarti^von ini«J-nr« srr awarded Hie
l Inltmationbl Diploma id Interior
l Design.
•

Fronoeepw Obtainable from

I
Dept S-T-, Rhodec International,

PCMiRMk. London. 1V.C.1.
Tel.: 01-247 2320.

ACCREUITEO BY C.A.C.C.

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Complete ia-<|iru.ive lullion fny
AtnnintMicy. llankinn- CiViJ Service,
C.C.E.. Idhiihii. r. LllW. L»*jl Gnvl.,
Miiirtinn. S..-r, iarv>Ji,|.

l
Tn<.i'inn, Over

203.000 -uw*.-. Many Filler PLACES.
I'M KKET lOfi-pam- Ihh .|> writ- Imtav lo

THE K.AP1D ItEM'LTS COlATrit
Dtpt. K.A.2. Tull Ion lluiisr. l-Omlon.

S1V19 4DS. 01-047 2211.
AcarJitrd bi C.A.C.C.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Cloornoiee nr ciiacblog onlll nccndul
tor tMMMmi
Law Conpaoy Secretaryship
AccMintinwy Cn-lmp
Lnndiin UnJvrr-liy TJegree Insnrnnca
G.C.F. I "A" ft •*>” levelst Marketing
BankiiM StallMICS Mnnoar rnrni
A|«o many vajuaM* lonn-'-xam.i r'unn
for hiHU'M miiiiiiIi. ttnlr tiKlny lor
FRFE nro-pedtf. -.latino ln|pr-^i in:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept. G. 23. Si. Alban* nr rail nr no-
Lund-'o Oflir-. 30. Oiinn \ Icmna fin-t,
E.C.4. 01-J4B 6K1-I * r .n-t.-J ISIO-i
Mcoibrra m| me A*v<ct.iii>in id British

CvmpwidriM Ciiiu-in.
Atcrritud by ih* Comm, if for iht
ArtreduaiSon ot CorrttponJencr CMIqn.

READ
FOR A DEGREE
AT HOME

Successful Postal Tuition for
G.Cjj. o & A levels (all Boards).
London Univ. Degrees, Teachers’
& Professional Exams., Business
Studies, Gateway Courses for the
Open Univ. Guidance by Graduate
Tutors. Fees by Instalments.
Individually planned programmes.
FREE prospectus from Wyndham
Milligan, M.BJ2., MA, Principal,
Dept. BT5,

WOLSEY HALL
OXFORD, 0X2 6PR.

Accredited by the Cornea for the
Accreditation of Correspondence

Colleges.

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
on SCHOOLS and TUTORS

from
THE TRWVAN » KXIGHTLEYEDUCATIONAL TRUST

roMtahar* nf " Retinols," ZDui'nTia
Gtll'l-, Cl -30. ” SrrtnJtirshlpa »l 3r,-j*
P.lhlir Srhnnw.'-

50p: Srhnlar.hioa
at Ijirl^t Schi-iH-." 4Sp. Full ! isi Enurs-
tipnn] anil Cara-r bnnks no
93 Bolter SL. London. W.1 01-6S6 0932

Marketing Manager,
EU5CTR0IAJX iCommercial Equipment) LTD-

Portent Wood. St. Albans. TeL S4S4I.

OFTHE SIXTH FORMERSWHO READ THIS,120 COULDEARN
£1 132 AYEARONBECOMING UNDERGRADUATES.

That’shewmany ofytTU couldbeawarded
NavaiUuiversty Catktehi^ thisYear

.

Which means that ifyou’re fortunate

enough to gain one, you'll be one ofan exclusive

band ofstudents.

For, apart from earning jCl»132»year,
tuitionfees raid* as a college student, you’ll alto

be a navaj officer starting your career,

.
With,training during certain vaeatkma, .

.

sometimes ataea, toprepare you,foryour life

ahead. - - - •

Forypardegreeaudnaval experience will

beenoughtoearnyou £l,719ayearonbecoming
aaaval officer full time.

And that'swhentoe big testcomes.

For you'll haveto faceup to eariy responsibility;
learn the complex techniques ofsea warfare;

copewith the ever-present problemofman
management.

The ability to think quickly, act decisively

will be vital.

We know it’sa lot to expect But ifyou can

Drove you have die potential qualities, a Naval
University Cadetship could be yours.

What we’ll look for.

TobeavoidedaUwwaity Chdetsfcip, you
must sheetsyouhave the initiativeand
personality tobecomea naval officer.

And thin is something we can assess even
before you get to college.

You actually receive theaward, however, as
soon as you’re up at University oron a full-time

CNAA degree course at Polytechnic or college

oftechnology.
Ifyou’d like the full facts, send the coupon.

Youwon't becommitting yourscl£

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Thursday’s Child
/—'x hasfar to go

as tatv el Aaartse

PEnnON B\5 BEEN
TN*3: WALTON Barrie* tala
art rid Ttoad, Bonn Oak,

t 7CTTT1CM "HAS BEEN1MWC : HITflROCK JOJCP
i .GUberl . Hoosa. - MaKum
ttfoti. E.8.
above mmnonivj Nrtfw mafW Divwte Rrom-v. Somar-
Strand- Lnnttem. W.C.2. ter
tha Pwlriois agauat. . efttna
It™. If witfti# dh tmutta

‘ not cnmimmlraietl vpjtn the
ir court nor MV tbs com
wesce.
d-MTT.Tjat, Seafar RcgMnr.

Groadn P.I.F.Bnm, M.vjd^ RJJ,
Ofteer Bntrv P«tk»o USGA3),
OU Adatakv BaBdlae. Laodeo. S.W.L
Plea* send me deriikat UniuemtT Cades]
b the Rcjil !'l5<y RjyalMarianO (aei

chRdraawa earnto ta cur boarffing syfttWtebotito term far
toso because they ate physically handieappod,oducatlpiisgy
nfMinwtil arKmnKnmmltj tlltl' llfl BTt

HOUSEMATRONS
aro noododto help with ttiatcwfc. DvUewKh and coring fay

eundnci, and sharing tholr loionro ariMtte*. (AhaHamadntabor
ofwaaein lor HOUSEFATKERE).

AnWtCTTVE SALARV SCALE
tmn Cilia to E1470, plus guopWntantaryvekibBag.Ar Bnawaiaa
ofE» a yoorh pgy^toforpanooffon of tho C.r&Caiflicffa
In Residential Child Caro oraquhmlat qralfflcaBaii. CeoiMfteblo
foniMtad oecommedatlao piovfdad St• otasgsafSStMayoarfor
full board and lodslns-

GENEROUS LEAVE:

Minimum 9«eotetnriniSnBfaaifltMidBl)a;doantumBMVbft
grantad in addition.

Wrtlo ortoMlwm farMMmatkn to MksTtanML
B3/E»t*^fl/2aaT/s . County Han.S£1.
to^to»m-633EimD,«t74fii flesi
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Bridging the

R-R asset gap
A LL power to Mr. Moloney's
xi Rolls-Royce .shareholders

action Committee. But he
knows, and they know, the
Committee doesn't stand a
chance of defeating the reso-

lution For a voluntary liquida-

tion of Rolls-Royce Ltd. at
tomorrow's meeting.

But their tight i? a worthy one.
They want to ensure ihut the
Government doesn't ride rough-
shod over their compensation
claims.

Reportedly, the Government's
opening offer was £65 million for
R.-R.‘s assets. Rupert Nicholson,
the receiver, is apparently bar-

gaining; for around £155 million-
The gap is wide, aud a settle-

ment figure near the bottom or
the top oF the range means the
difference between the share-
holders getting nothing and
something.

Fine tuning on

&j|ORTGAGE$ should be cheaper from next weekend, probably by about
"I a half per cent. Despite rumours last week that building society

chiefs were having second thoughts about cutting their lending and bor-

rowing rates, next Friday’s meeting of the Council seems certain to favour

some reduction.

The point is that building societies, like everybody

else, are moving into a new era of greater flexibility

in borrowing and lending money. There is a battle going

on in the higher councils of the movement, but it is about

this finer tuning.

Support is growing in the movement for ridding themselves

of vulgar fractions. In an age of decimal currency and shiny

computers why not have reductions in tenths?

For example. iF the rates

were reduced to 8 p.c. and 4^
p.c.. as is widely canvassed, the

societies' margins would be
squeezed. A halt-poim cut in I he
lending rate would need a re-

duction in the borrowjn? rate to

4-65 p.c. to keep the two
interest rates in the same re-

lationship.

Thus there is strong pressure
to "‘go decimal ” and have a

rate of. say. 4-7 p.c. There may
even be a case for an 8-1 p.c.

or 8-2 p.c. rate.

The argument is strengthened
by the Fact that competition be-

tween the clearing banks on
interest rates is likely to take
the Form of offering more attrac-

tive terms, by competing in

tenths rather than quarters.

The decimal system (and its

Friend the computer! also lends
itself to more rapid and fre-

quent adjustments in rates.

iThis includes Bank rate; the

new Bank rate Indicator in the
Stock Exchange building is

geared to changes larger than
the traditional half per cent!.
What it meaas is that even

la the building society world,
which is notoriously slow to

change rates, we could be mov-
ing into an era where smaller
but more Frequent changes in

mortgage rates are possible.

At the moment, however,
there is little doubt that many
in the movement are worried
about anv change. They fear
that rising consumer spending
could soon start throttling the
flow of funds which is still flow-
ing into the societies. (Septem-
ber should be mother near-
record month.)
Moreover, the new competi-

tive spirit in banking which
formally appeared last Friday
will mean a tougher struggle to

attract new deposits. All this.

and file pressing demand for

mortgages, even at the present
rate, strengthens the hands af

those society chiefs who want a

“Do Nothing" policy.

But the loss of face the build-

ing society movement would
suffer IF it wear back on the
strong bints its leaders dropped
about reducing rates after last

month's Bank rate cut could be
too much for all but the toughest
society tnea to bear.

Upset for

Bausch

THE seizure of over a
thousand sets of soft

contact lenses by the Califor-
nian health authorities last

week, reports Alan Osborn
from Washington, may have
reduced, if perhaps tempor-
arily. Wall Street's fascination
with the investment merits of
Bausch and Lornb.

The share price has dropped
ten points since the confiscation,

including a 2sa point fall on
Friday in a generally strong
market At 155 Bausch is never-

theless somewhat closer to its

1971 high oF 160 than most
glamour stocks and still main-

tains an impressively high p/e
ratio of well over 50.

The lenses that were seized in

California because of contami-

nation had ia fact nothing to do
with Bausch and Lomb “Sof-

tens.”

Unhappily though the name
“ Soflcns ” is too generic for it

not to have attracted some sus-

picion and B. and L. officials

have begun to express concern

that they could get tarred by the

same brush as the Californian

pirates.

Some experts s3v the eye
inflammation caused by some soft

contact lenses could be basically

due to nothing more than care-

less handling. Others raise the

more disquieting prospect that

some essential chemical compo-
nents of some of the soft lenses
under development could be
susceptible to erosion and dis-

appearances as the lenses are
worn.

New light on
British entry

rREE cheers for the Yel-
low Book! I refer to the

essays on Common Market
entry, 'The Economics of
Europe”, which is being pub-
lished under the auspices of
the Federal Trust, by Charles
Knight and Co.
Here at last we have a profes-

sional and meticulously argued
case in support oF the Common
Market. It is a little late in the
day to go into the reason why
we haven’t had this before, but
Andrew Sbonfield, who helped
inspire the essays, has a point

Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income
Shares to help people who need a regular income from their

capital- Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary

cheque. Or people who have monthly commitments such

as insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone
who wants more than the twice yearly pay-outs of most
building societies.

the Yellow'Pages to see which of Provincial’s 90 offices is

nearest you. Then call and discuss your particular interests

in the strictest confidence.

If you normally take professional advice before making
investment decisions, then do take this advertisement with
you. Many professional advisers are already recommending
Monthly Income Shares.

You still get 5%
The surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares

is you still get the same high rate of interest- 5 per cent per

annum with income tax paid by the society, equal to over 8!%
if you pay income tax. That’s the same rate as most building

society investments paying interest only once or twice a year!

So the extra convenience of Provincial Monthly Income
Shares is totally free.

Complete safety
When you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are

getting the backing of one of Britain’s largest building

societies. It has assets of £350 million, and - your guarantee

of security - high reserves in relation to assets. All of which

means your money is completely safe.

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of

£100. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive,

you can withdraw your money at only one month’s notice.

How do Monthly Income Shares work?JU.VVY UV ATIU

Capital

sum
invested

Actual Monthly

Income (income

tax paid)

Equivalent gross

monthly income for

income tax payers

Equivalent gross

annual income for

income tax payers

£1,000 £4-17 £6-81 £81

£2.000 £8-34 £1362 £163

£3,000 £12-50 £20-41 £244

£5.000 £20-84 £34-02 £408

£10,000 £41 -67 £6803 £816

Husband & wife (Joint Account)

1 £20.000 £83 34 £136-07 £1,632

It couldn’t be easier. Just fill in the top part of the coupon,

attach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, and send

both to Provincial. After one complete calendar month, your

first monthly income cheque will be paid straight into your

bank and from then on, on the first day of every month.

If you require more information before deciding, tick off

the appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check

Other Investment Plans
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. Provincial
Building Society’s whole approach is to develop different

investments to suit particular needs. They also introduced
High Yield Shares linked to S.A. Y.E. These give the large
investor, who does not need regular interest, all the high yield

and tax advantages of S.A.Y.E. And from Sept 1st you can
invest twice as 7nuch as before!So £4,800, for example, invested
in High Yield Shares linked to 5.A. Y.E. now, would bk:ome
£7.070 in just 7 years. Provincial Building Society also

operate other S.A.Y.E. plans. In fact you will find they offer

one of the most advanced, comprehensive range of investment
plans available. We will be glad to send you full information
about them.

IPROVINCIAL1I
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To: Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL

PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES
I wish 10 open a Provincial Mont/tfy Income Shares account, and I enclose a cheque

for £ Minimum investment £1,000. Maximum investment £10,000

(or E20.000 for husband and wife), in units of £1 00,

Bank address to which monthly income is to be sent-

Full details please, without obligation, on the following investments

;

LJ Provincial Monthly Income Shares Provincial Lump-sum SAY.E plans

L] Provincial S.A.Y.E. for regularsavings Q Other Provincial Savings Plans

MAMErMr
{SIM> l*ll«*- olaaw)

ADDRESS —

5TE/M 1 i05 A Member ot the Building Societies Association

Derek Crouch
comes to market

NINE TO FIVE By Holland

" Have you anything In paper

gold?"

when he says that they (pro-

market economists) never ex-

pected the minatiiv- of the cost

of entry to become such a ham-
mer in the Great Debate.

They have been too chaste for
too long, and as a result the poli-

tical economists with their rum-
bustious assertions about the dis-

astrous impact of the Common
Market have had a field day.

The anti-Marketeers are also

more in tune with the general
mood which is a mixture of
atavistic rejection and fear of
the unknown. Are people going
to listen when the Yellow Book
economists like Dr. Tun Josling,

discussing the farming burden
in detail, product by product,
and not as hitherto in aggregate
terras, find that far from suf-
fering a balance of payments
loss we could get a plus?

The Government's White
Paper suggests a net cost to the
balance of payments of £50 mil-
lion: Kaldor says £200 million
but Josling says we could gain
£155 million. And Josling is far
from being in love with C.A.P.

Josling’s findings cast a pro-
foundly different light on one of
the gut issues in the debate.
John Williamson of Warwick
University does a similar job on
the “ dynamic effects.” Will
entry implant a mysterious
growth ingredient "x”into the
UJC. economy? We just don’t
know. But suppose we respond
in the same wav as they did in
Europe: then, argues William-
son, we might reasonably expect
an extra £750 million of
growth in real terms, per year,
by 1978.

Then again on Valne Added
Tax, Kaldor on his most pessi-
mistic assumption claims V.A.T.
could cost us £250 million. Pro-
fessor Douglas Dosser, of Not-
tingham University, after very
long study, concludes the impact
on the cost of living would be
very small.

In sum, the Yellow Book finds
that the total net cost of going
into Europe could, by 1980, be
£175 million. This compares
with Kaldoris £880 million, the
Labour Government’s £445 mil-
lion and the latest White Paper’s
£545 million.

The Yellow Book essays don’t
prove the case For the E.E.C.
What they emphasise is that the
range of estimates is vast There
could be a lot the other way and
there is precious little evidence
of prospective ruination. Will
they be listened to in Brighton
this week. I doubt it: this is a
dialogue of the deaf.

r was not long ago that

open-cast mining was
denigrated for stealing
miners’ jobs and scarring the

countryside. Now all has

changed.

Against the N.CB.’s overall

operating profit of £21-9 mil-

lion, opencast mining contri-

buted £16*7 million. And as far

as the environment is concerned,

an opencast pit is almost a bless-

ing these davs for so organised

is the N.C.B.’s nature-lovers’ de-

partment that the land is often

better after the coal has been
mined than it was before they

went in-

Opencast mining, in a word,

has arrived, which is the

general background to the

launching by Hill Samuel in a

few weeks’ time of the Derek
Crouch Group, the biggest pro-

ducers of opencast coal in the

country. The company also has

a building construction and

civil engineering side but the

great bulk of the profits come
from coal.

Crouch has been digging coal

for many years but in the sixties

its position was transformed

when it landed a large contract

to dig a 2.000-acre opencast Site

at Radar North, near Widdring-
ton in Northumberland.

In 1970 Radar North pro-

duced 1-5 million tons, which,
when compared with the N.CJJ.'s

total opencast output of 8-3

million tons, gives some idea of

the scale of the operation.

The scale of the site is

matched by the size of the
equipment Crouch's “Big
Geordie” dragline excavator is

gargantuan, luce a small tanker
swivelling on a pedestal. “ Big
Geordie ’’ can dear a site in

13 months that takes the stan-

dard dragline excavator 2l
t

years.

Crouch has two further
large contracts, one next door
to Radar at Raddiffe (worth £8
million and with rated output
of 500.000 tons) and the other
a £20 million contract in Wales
at Llanilid, where again the tar-

get output rate is 500,000 tons
a year.

Thus Crouch is on the
threshold of another uplift in
profits, currently running at
over £1 minion pre-tax and
about three times the level five

years ago. And those earnings
are firm for some years to come.
The contracts have an escalation
clause to guard against cost in-

flation.

Strictly speaking the group
ought to be valued as a mine
with a limited life, but the point
is that Crouch is a strong cash
flow company, which is basically
in earth-moving and, if it can,
it intends to apply those talents
abroad as well as at borne.
Crouch looks like being one of
the most interesting new issues
of the year.

More to come

from MAM
OLD favourite Management

Ageney and Muse found
some new friends last week
—the shares rallied strongly

ahead of the multi-mil
pound property deal
Town jnd City in Caveat <

den.
But that is not ail. Stanr

for another three deals in

haps as many weeks.

Next big diversification
another leisure complex
MAM. is building which
holiday venture—Hot a car,

near the coast. M A M. cl
earnings will start to flou

early as next summer.
The deal is also more

porlact for the share
;

because of its more inunei

.
earnings potential. The Co
Garden project is four year'

Confirmation of I be gre
expansion inio the TV videc
serte field will also be coi
shortly, to be followed tr

even bigger property deal'
the one announced last v
and again it involves Tovvn
City.

MJV.iL is doing what
always said it would: usin
big cash flow from Tom
Engelbert's earnings to bui
leisure group. The group
£5*2 miHkm cash already it

kitty.

This could have l be de.

effect of easing City set

ism about M.A.M.'s ft

earnings scope from Me
Jones and Humperdinck. n<

mention Gilbert O'Sullivan
others.

MAM. is developing t

general leisure group wit
property asset base, which
5-6 times p/e and 7-9 p.c

.

hardly discounts. M.A_\L
fered when the Stigwood .-

flopped. Since then Stiiwi
price has risen fourfold
at 98p has a flighty 22
M.A.M.'s share price has its

on the floor.

Wave Wankel
bye bye

LONRHO fell at one stag

48p on Friday before •

ing 7p down at 65p, osteni

on the news that tvio n

directors were on char
this time concerning cor

ventioa of the 3926 Compa
Act.

One might echo the were
Lady Bracknell in "The Im
ance of Being Earnest to .

one director on a charge ma
judged! a misfortune, to

three looks like carelessnes

But perhaps another r?a«oi

Lonrbo share price woes
elsewhere. I believe that \

Lonrho was seeking City v

on the Wankel engine deal
were strongly advised no
take it on; presumably on
grounds that Africa and mi
were quite enough to b*' ge
on with, aud that Wankel
a needless diversion.

So far only a prelim:
agreement of intent has
signed by Lonrho witn
Wankel owners. Are Lo.
shares weak because the
has fallen through? It vu
ntedly going to cost £14
on. The general depre.-

that has settled on the m:
industry may have cfca

Lonrho’s equations drastical

Is neglectofyour

investmentandtaxaffairs
losingyou incomeandcapital?

Your answer to these questions will decide

1. Investment

Management
Has your investment capital appreciated
•significantlyoverthe pasttwo years, despite
the poorstockmarket conditions?

Ye# No Don't knew

2. Tax
Planning

Areyou surethatyou are not paying more
income tax or surtaxthan you should?

3. Estate Duty Areyou sure thatyour estate will not have to
pay more estate dutythan necessary?

4. Heirs Have you provided your heirs with the
maximum capital or income possible at little or
no cost to yourself?

5. Mortgage Have you geared your assets by raising money
againstthem?

6. Life

Assurance
Are you sure thatyou are not paying for more
life assurance than you need?

Unless you can answer yes to all these questions,your financial affairs may ba ia state of neglect which could be costing you money.
The unique feature of First Investors

Financial Service is thatyou can enjoy the
continuous advice of one person whose pro-
fessional background, training and experi-
ence equip him to advise you on every aspect
of your financial affairs. He will supplement
rather than supplant the services provided
by your present professional advisers.

Working with hjm under one roof, as
shown in the diagram, are a team of
specialists whose combined knowledge
covers every aspect of investment and

financial guidance.
The result will be that your assets are

organised to produce maximum capital
growth and spendable income for yourself,
at the same time ensuring that your heirs
are well protected.

First Investors will prepare without
commitmentand free of charge, a preliminary
appraisal in the form of a written confident a,
report. Post the coupon now for further
information or telephone and ask for
Mr. K. L Boyce at 01 -488 4511.

Client
__

Asset

Manager
Client's Professional Advisers
Accountant
Solicitor

Stockbroker etc.

1
Investment Management TaxPlanning Property Finding Agricultural Management

First Investas

Personal

Services

To K. L, Boyce, First Investors Financial

.
Services Ltd., 15 America Square,
Crosswall, E.C.3.

Please send me further details of yourservices

Name

Address

AVavassaur Company ST2

dy=XJ <> J tv
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>M PATRICK HUTBER AT THE IMF

upon, mile of foot-aching corner; - sudden
r,r eacherous changes of level; an . ahr-ce&ditioning
*£stem -which alternately bakes and- freezes the
if^sitor, often changing within the space of a few

rds; cavernous conference HaHef ot .which both
^.jusss of Parliament could be comfortably lost"—such
!£

£' the setting for these extraordinary meetings, part-
j^^nboree, part Vatican Council; part world Parliament,

is wonong
L;' in normal times, almost
'possible to convey to
.lie who has not been to

r
ethe atmosphere of an
National Monetary Fund
•'.’arid Bask meeting.

.

s every, three years it Is
. -abroad, so that- radical
may have the opportunity
'owing rods - at Robert

-?m&ra. The other two
N t returns to Washington’s
‘ton Park, the only hotel

capital vast enough to
w.inodate a cast of
-.ids, a hotel the sheer size

: ich provides the ultimate
»yn to every American
1?..r's dream: how to be
i^ ive without actually being-

table.

urinal years it is all too
the Vatican. Connell

-7 which comes to the fore:
r'
r
\ interpretatfoais_ of the

...tate of affairs from a
SA’s nods or winks, fat

.
consignors bnstfing down
wridors, a benediction .

/the fund’s Plerre-Paul
.... zer, who Is a Pope Paul,
Either thaw a Pope John.

was not a normal year. _
. »r the year that "reality

'

.
fin upon the IMF-,, the ..

i ten it had an immediately
OTiproblem. in the shape of

• ton package, to discuss.
. f the more cynical of us

des revalued and devalued In
terms of. them. They would
become the major dement In

- national reserves* with currency
.-holdings largely confined to
workiiigrbalajices. Over a period
of time ' »"nHwp hflfiflwp of
dollars, say^cwould be converted
into SJ)JS^

. and the IMF.
would hold tfr* currency
balance.

•

It would be Idle to prete&d
that this proposal sprang fully
armed out of the British delega-
tion’s heads.- The work on it
goes Back at least to June this
year and -It -has - been the sub-
ject of intense, though secret,
international discussion.

Equally it would have been
open to some other Finance
Minister, certainly to West Ger-
many’s Karl Schiller, to spell
out a similar proposal. But Mr.
Barber’s speech moved the
whole discussion a giant stride
forward. Moreover It 'suddenly
made Che proposal intensely
practical politics. -Here was a
revolutionary scheme being pot
forward, and not: a voice Mans
raised

,

in dissent. •

The realistic hope is that seme
such ~ proposal can be adopted
within a 7ear.1t must be very
rare for a single stone to be
found - which can kill so many
birds. It is a long-term response
to the dollar problem, since It

- - ‘; k whether the institution
.i/lV-tand the strain. Reality

.
7- all strong medicine.

%e end of the week the
“= -ely encouraging message

-4b* medicine is working.
~ing which was expected
a nothing has in fact

in considerable pro-
r -- -A meeting expected to

-*• eep animosity towards
irkan actions has in fact

: ! almost none. .

- ady renowned for its
- - on to the rigidities of

-• •
• -retton Woods system

itself prepared to move
y . to a very different

And if there is no'
'int yet on how the

4
'rte crisis is to be solved,
ion is being actively

“ The deadlock
. which

. rised the Group of Ten
. ,

.',7 meeting in London has
' 7 oken, and it is now no
- mrealistic to hope for a

r
”l by the spring.
' al], and this is by. fair

t encouraging point, it.

t shown that the habit,
ve, .the necessity, of

• 1 _- ional co-operation- ' in
“*

- y affairs is far stronger
pessimists had feared..-

: f prolonged restriction-.

' vanished, but they-
reded.
of us who dyer the past
'eeks have tfuunpioiied

.
erican viewpoint were
lotivated by the belief

\ I 111 I ns a victory for realism,
» v

last nude possible a
* •» /* international financial

_ Perhaps we shouldn't

0 \T * IT Udn* our chickens quite
'

. 1 \ /II lill the events of the past
i-a» v * ve produced at least a

4
indication of that view.

„ J .-irtfajor events of the. week

2 f Til ( / k sy^etrfany-riited,
1 ! IlI V*-^fiy. Tuesday and Thurs-
* * * 1 Sunday, early in the

, -j. the MnfcteEs of the
»«-’•

1 25^“' dub—The Group of
-5 »«•-

-4J
-.:t Jn London their
" had listened glumly to

.

demaiids from the U-S.
. ,

- “T failed to agree even
*

' vgenda. “It was not,*
^er remarked later, "an— xd success.”

.

-t - ^puties have to reserve
where Ministers do .

Sunday’s meeting they

; ^ 1greed to an order of
—- and asked the deputies

''work immediately on a
*al parity realignment,

-'irary adoption of some-
- er margins around par,

x tion of the- American
: and some other mea-

. a trade and burden

and the agony of providing the
world’s major reserve currency.
As Mri - Barber ' said, the:

unique problem for one cur-
rency—the U.S. dollar—-would
disappear, since the parity of

the dollar would be expressed
fax SJXILs, and America would
then have the possibility of
changing its 'parity In the same,
way as other countries. “I would
think,** he added, perhaps just

a shade disingenuously, “that
this freedom would be welcome
to the United States.”

Of course this- extra freedom,
for America would . also repre-
sent an access of freedom for

-the-rest of the world. Thoee sec-

tions which resent American
“ domination” would be satis-,

fied: Adequate^ international
liquidity could be consciously
created so that the world Would,
no longer have to rely on the
accidents of an.American deficit

to finance its trade.
It -would- be-wrong to. leave

the topic1

of.- the. Chancellor's
speech without, some mention of
the perwnal triumph he scored.

He. spoke with.' a directness
which- is unusual fa - tins' some-
what fusty forum, . and it was
not only in the field of monetary
reform that he cut through the

''as a realistic working
te. It disposed of the

'
.. ''lemand that America
,^/emove tbe surcharge

„ v-C= 51 ' irone else did anything
-
",

i*ld certainly be putting
.; -,C-

'

' lefore the horse, ft also
•«d the notion ..that
rate changes and the

, '-if the surcharge should

. ;
• e simultaneously. (That

7 . arse and the cart side'

"

ra Tuesday the Cftan-
.

' ’ J. Barber, outlined fa
.
vnsiderable detail

,
the

r i-tat a new monetary
-.tould take. It would be

in which modified
x would move to take

of national
.
cur?.,

reserve assets. Pari-

;; I b* expressed in terms
s and n^ioual enrren*

gestures- coimt fur^ much, and in
one

; sentence at tbe outset of
his ' speech he established Ids
.credentials.

: .' “-The fact,” he said, “that
there .arwstiQ;ndQioi» bf human
beings existing fa a state of
degradation .is an xflront to our
ideals , and makes a mockery of
our: civilisation.^ V '

:
Words • perhaps, but words

that a great,: -many' delegates
from countries relatrscjy un-
affected by grandiose plans of
financial reform will remember
when the xort are. forgotten. . 7

This is of. fmporiance because
if there was lime disposition to
Name the - U.& for its ictfam,
tiieare was a much greater, ten-
dency on behalf of vriiat in fbe
current! ennhemism -are called
the less developed countries
(TJO.C.s.) to Name, the rich
countries for inflation and for
internal and trade poHries which
visit .the sins

,
of the rich, upon

the poor. • 7
’Then on Thursday the UA,

Treasury Secretary, John Con-
naHy spoke. He h both rugged'
and smooth, a Texan, an accom-
plished politician, and a man
who far widely believed to be
nourishing ambitions nf the U.S.
Vke-Presidencv, or the Presi-
dency itself. . Hcrspeech, almost
alone of those in the week, gave
scope -for. the . old IMF. sport
of. deciding what

;
he really

meant. " 7
, There are it least three rea-
sons for: this. One was that he
had- to eoavfacd his domestic
public tint he was not bring
soft-soaped- . and - outsmarted.
Another was that even as' he
snoke his aides spread out down
the -corridors, peddlfag a concili-
atory version of his apnareutlv
tough words. And, a tldrdjis
that tlds sueertb of them afl,

needed to be heard -in the con-
ference • half.rather than read on
the Printed page,, to discover
which of its - balanced phrases
was given tfce embharis.

,

- Couhally’s speech:vras eagra-ly
awaited' to fflscover whether
America Tunas prepared to meet

' Europe some of the.way. and for
an . fadicatron as .to when the
.surcharge might come off.

Continued on page 30 -

LORD MELCHETT REPLIES

We ’re not a working museum

!

T-WOULD^Uke to comment on deep water ore ports is well ad- . makes extensive use of quota-
"'r- Traner s article vanced. Teesside will in due tions taken serioosk out o? coc«

British Steel Corporation, course.be able to take 250,000 text from lengthy conizations
. P1® Corporation in the last tonaers (larger than any ore This may give your readers the

Irl/SSF ac
i
u

.
ev-“ sales of earner presenUy in service any- impressioa that these quotations

£1^00m. andis the United King- where). Llanwern hot and cold as presented represent the bai-dom s tfard largest dir«t <*- rolling fxoUties are as good as anced views of ravself, my Board
portov In addition, one half of any in Europe. This year B.5.C. colleagues or our managing d:r-

T -WOULD. like to comment on
*-

.. Mr. Graham Turner’s article
ou the British Steel Corporation.
The Corporation in the last

full year achieved total sales of
£1^00m. and is the United King-
dom’s third largest direct ex-
porter. In addition, one half of
all U-K. exports are steel-based
and the B£.C. has a positive bal-
ance of payments of its own of
£100m. per annum.

Over the last five years It has
obtained over 7 p.c- of.the world
trade in- steeL The. United States
fa its largest single export
market, where competition fa in-

tense (particularly from the Jap-
anese) and quality demands very
high. Some of onr special steels
are especially sought after over-
seas. ....
We are world leaders in elec-

tric arc steehnaklog. -and oar
special steels works in the Shef-
field area are probably the best
in the world. We have the larg-
est and most modern ore port in
Europe at Fort Talbot (immedi-
ately adjacent to a new steel-
works). handling at this moment
100.000 d.w.t. carriers (and
capable of simple development
up to 150.000 d.w.t. capacity)
from far distant loading ports.

Tbe construction of two other

deep water ore ports fa well ad-
vanced. Teesside will in due
course

,
be rile to take 250,000

tonaers (larger than any ore
carrier presetiUy in service any-
where). Llanwern hot and cold
rolling facilities are as good as
any in Europe. This year B.5.C.

will spend nearly £260m. on mod-
ernisation and development
(1966 : £70ul).
Your readers can judge for

themselves whether such a bus-
iness can fairly be described as
the

M
largest working museum in

the world,” •
.

.

Mr. Turner was afforded the
opportunity of a scries of inter-
views with myself and some of
my most senior colleagues to
help him in the preparation of
bis article. Much of what he
writes fa fair comment and based
oa sound research, although we
would not necessarily agree with
much of what he says. And what
I have said above will show that
some of his more extravagant
statements are incorrect, as for
example— •

“ It (the&SuC.) still brings raw
materials from abroad in a fleet
of tiny ships which look like toe
Dunkirk armada when set
against, tbe Japanese super
carriers.”

Also, I fear, that Mr. Turner

colleagues or our manasieg dir-

ectors.

They do not. While not chal-

lenging the - accuracy of Mr.
Turner’s notes of these conver-
sations. we must dissociate our-
selves entirely from the interp-
retation he has placed upon &e
Information we gave him.

Very serious problems have to
be resolved in deciding the total
4CV«k Ui IUTCOUUCUI 71 UikU iU^
country should devote to the
Steel Corporation over the next
decade—for example the level

of profitable sales that can be
achieved at home and abroad:
which of the existing plants trill

show good returns from care-
fully-planned incremental in-
vestment; where to site major
new iron and steelmaking com-
plexes; and, finally, the timing
of The many large steps in the
operation.

Most difficult of all are decis-
ions on closing down the old and
obsolete plants—because of toe

social problems which can affect
whole communities.

Naturally these issues must be
fnily discussed and debated, both
by those who have to carry the
responsibility and in public.

However, sound decisions will

only emerge if they are based
on correct information as far as
it is ascertainable and on a dear
presentation of the options which
are open—MELCHETT, chair-

man, British Steel Corporation.

Graham Turner comments:
Lord Melchett told toe and I

think the meaning was plain in

any context: “We have 25 mil-

lion tons of steel capacity and
:f we could start with a dean
sheet of paper, we wouldn't
kn... «r •• V.... k.

that he fa very proud of what
he's got I leave readers to judge
whether tbe two attitudes are
recootilsble.

He questions me on only one
point of fact, but doesn’t tell us
now many small ships the BSC
is still operating. Perhaps he
would like t<o provide the figures.

I should add two things. First
all the facts were checked with
members of Lord Melcbett’s
staff before publication. And
second. I regarded, and still re-
gard, mv article as a generous
view of toe performance of
B5.C

Nowof £64,000,000,
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund isbigger

than all the others puttogether.
Thathwhywecangiveyouastake in

the best propertiesaround.
Property Bonds have now become a

folly accepted and successful method of
investment None more so" titan Abbey
Property Bonds. .

(Widchnow contain additionalfeatures

. relatingtoreducedHaldGtyto CapitalGains
- Tax; improved withdrawal facilities;

greater . flexibility and other ?:benefits

detaUed in the body cf this advertisement.),

-At the time of writing the Abbey
PropertyFund stands at £64,000,000.

With tins behind ib we can purchase,

,
00 favourable terms, huge indhridnal pre-

perties costingmSQhms ofpoundseach. (As
illustrated by Mercury House, Bristol, -

shown 00 the right, which is valued at over
£i,ooo,ooa.>

• ' Most other funds just cannot afford

such largetraisactions.
Jbt the last 12 months alone. Abbey

Property Bonds rose in value- by 1225%
(including the reinvestedrental income net

of JaxJ. To achieve the same result a
standarxi-rate taxpayerwouldhaverequired
agross incomeof17J%_on his money;

:• In the same 12 months, investors con- -

timed to place an average of over £2
million with us each month.

• TheAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is the bag-

grst and most successful in Britain^ We have.

32*000 .Property Bond holders with an invest-

mentof£64 million.

Abbey life itself* one of Britain’s .best

known Lite Assurance Companies, with assets

exceeding .£z3b million,' is a member of the

£2,800xmlutm ITT Group.

;

- - As lonyasyou holdAbbey PropertyBonds,
whichareanglepremiumlifeassurance policies,

yqur Hfe is assured automatically, at no extra

cosljA: part of the new improvements, life cover

mittincrease byj% p.a. compoundfrom thepolicy

anjmxrsaryfollowingyour bythrbirthday.
'

. . In the event ofjrowdeath the amount pay-

able to roar ftmilv will be either the current

vahie ofyour Bonds, or the amount shows on
die Hfe cover table on the application form
(which increases to -described aoove) - which-
ever is the greater.

Naturally, ifyouVe withdrawn money from
the Fund, the amount of life cover will be
coTrespondinglylesa.

; -
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OMAKDCftee
Provided you make a tnn^fa inveament ol

sot less than £1,000 you may, ifyou-wish, with-
draw up to 6% ofthe value ofyour Bond cadi
year - entirety free from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax:

The withdrawal scheme also mcoroorates

anew feature. Ifyou inoed not less than £2,000,

Mercury House, Bristol Oikofright major properties in the Abbey Property

Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £23,000^)00.

Abbey Property Bonds

er monthly resperUoely. Provided that tile

annual tofcd withdrawal dpes sot exceed 6%
and that total annual appreciation is not-less

than 6A%,.your Bond would retain iis original

value (calculated at the offered price offoe

UmtsL -

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in feet comfortably acceded since toe

Bonds were'introduced.

Conversion Option
This fa 2 new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bends. You may at any time elect to

convert the tmds efyour Property Bond into

Abbey Equity Units orAbbey Select'd* Units, at

a'cost ofmly/% ofthe value ofyour units.

Kncomelax&- .

To:AbbeyHfeAssuranceCompany Limited,
Abbey lifo House. 1-3 St. Paufs Churchyard. London, gC4M 8AR.
TakCl -243 91 11

I wish to invest £ jn Abbey Property Bends (any amount
fora £1 00) end 1 enclose a cheque for this ameunt payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname OhrJTArgJMiss)
BHTCTHgrMSB!

-

FtfBFteHwnw

Address • -

,

Qocapafion Date ef Slrih

‘ With Abbey Property Bonds yon have no
personal liability to. income Tax or Capital

GainsTax either wh3e-yon bold them orwhen
you cash them. TheCompanyfa fiable to income
tax on the rental income, at the special Life

AtouranceComj»rij: rate-currently37.5%. _
.

.. ... The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value -of- cashed-in

ttifas to Cover.its own -Capital Grins Tax Halxl-

itics. These liabilities are not adjustedfor in the

Are yoa in good physical and mental health end free from the effects of any

prewotoinneworaccidflm?

ffnotpte»0vdetails ------

De -yea OnsOr hM Abbey Property Benda or Abboy Equity Bonds or snothor Abbey

toePctey7
tfcfc herefar6%Withdrawal Scheme

aoSKdOTWfotsabrvflstment C1D00) qowterfy {mnL-run bvastmert £4000)

htfLyeedylrtrtrounilnieBanentgOOO) . D monsdy (mfciTuc; invwrneni £1 200CJQ

Send Inyourapplication and chequenowto got the
benefitofthenewaccumulator Units allocated attho
Initial offerprice of£1.00. Offerdoseson Tuesday
October5th which is Valuation Day.Thereafter
Unitswin be allocatedatthe offer pries ruling on
receipt ofyour application.

Signature

j
ST jSUNll Is

Ape Ufa Cover
next porCUXO

biahdty mvened
30Of less £2A14

31 £2.732

32 £2.652

33 £2.576

34 £2.600

35 £2.427

36 £2^67
37 £2,288

3B £2J22
33 £2.157
40 £2.094

41 £2.033
42 £1.974

43 £1.918

44 £1,360

45 £1,608

46 £1.753

47 £1,702
46 £1.663

49 £1.605

50 £1,653

61 £1.613

S2 £1.469

63 £1.426

54 £1,334

66 £1.344

5B £1.305

67 £1,267

53 £1.230

69 £1,184

60 £1.159

61 £1.129
62 £1X92
63 £1,061
64 £1.030

66-30 £1.000

. Afufl axpfanatlaioftb*nowaccumulator units Is glvMi In the paragraph on RagularValuations.
-*»•'flCtiBaBrw fcm c-*y npn and S>* lift*mrwrtefawffctrt. CcmnUsalur at 1KC
«*Ulb* Dad*' anyAnficat)»bewiMttia«t>n» at e5sn., Ir-ura-c. Awza«^»rto»SpJ‘ciMr. T*p« u b^g an
MsameeWCWMw >M Cbb»b» netAoe ewnt ie« Bd ialntf Rmhu* encan. NeBUcat ndanea wUifienqubH in mnnal CUK.

unit price. VfHiereas before the deduction was
made at \ the full rate of tax in present

circumstances the deduction mil be made at \ of
thefullrate - a newfeature.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at the

time of cashing in. There are a number of pro-
visions which enable a surtax payer to reduce,

and possibly eliminate, the liabihtv. Verv high

surtax payers should contact Abbey Life for

precise derails.

InvestmentPolicy
TheAbbey PropertyBondFund is invested

in top industrialana commercial properties with
really sound tenants. To name but a few -
National Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals,
The Post Office, W. H. Smith, American Ex-
press, IPC and Boots.

b
• The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken
with letting ofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance. Up to 25% ofthe Fund can be
applied in this way.

RegularValuations
TheFundManagers, thePropertyDivision

of Hambros Bank, carry out a valuation of the
Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuationsare independently audited

by Richard Ellis& Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,

Property Bond units will be ofthe accumulator
type, where income is automatically re-invested

auid expressed as an increase in the unit value.

Those who purchased their Bonds prior to

October ist will continue to receive their rental

income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types ofunits are published

daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management ex-

penses, Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a snuff
rounding-off price adjustment, which fa in-

cluded in the offer price ofthe new accumulator
units.

Alter that, charges total only one-half per
cent a year.

All expenses ofmanaging, maintaining, and
valuing the properties as well as the cost of
buying and selling the Fund’s investments, are

met by theFond itself.

Cashing rnlburBonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at any

time and receive the full bid value of the Units,

subject only to any adjustment for Capital

Gains Tax, to described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid

resources, similar to that of building societies,

so in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing m.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the ri|bt to defer payment
or implement the conversion option for up to

six months, pending realisation ofproperties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 6c, the cask-in

value ofyour policy is guaranteed, ifyou have

held thepolicyfor 20years or more. The minimum
cesh-in value ofyour bond would then be the same
as the life cover illustrated in the coupon, which
increases by 3% pJt. compound afteryour 6jtk
birthday.

Disclosure ofInformation
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive onr Annual

Reportwith full details ofthe entire Portfolio.
This includes photographs of the major

properties. And foil financial information to let
you see exactly how vour money is invested. •

All new Bondholder receive a current
Annual Report.

m in and post the application form
together with yonr cheque. Upon accept-
ance of yonr application, yon will receive
yonr bonds showing the number ofacannn-
lator units allocated to you.
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THE London stock market fell

20-6 points last week, the

largest weekly fall for over

moo tbs. bringing the Fineacral

Times Index, down u> -JOB'S at

the close.

The market was weakened by
Chancellor Barber's warning at

the Washington I-M.F. confer-

ence of a future deterioration

of Britain's balance of pay-

ments surplus, unfounded fears

of a Government defeat at the

Macclesfield by-election end
rumours of the possible col-

lapse of a major public

company.
Gilt-edged securities, however, on

the e.’Cpectation that rue down-
ward trend in interest rates

would continue. maintained
their buoyancy and the Gov.
eminent Securities index

dropped only a fraction below
last Monday's four-yc-ir high.

On Wall Street, the nervousness
continued while waiting for the
Administration's economic plans
when the wage and price freeze

ends in November. Dow Jones
Index closed at 895*98, up 4-87.

UP 1971 Comments

19Adwcst Group
Campari -1

Town tree
Mackintosh 65

DOWN
Anglo American

Corpora tion 38

Court Line 24

Leslie & Godwin... 47
Reyrnlle Parsons
Simon Engine

West Driefontein . 70

now His* Low
176 180 105
163 166 76L

635 630 535

250 360 250
374 200 H9

570 427 29?i

78 1783, ?S
156 180 125

790 £10i
B 790

Good figs.

Good Brs.

Good figs.

Depressed metal
markets

After recent
bid hopes

Gloomr statement
Reduced pfL

warning
Currency talks

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS UTSXT .VMNAOE1U.NT

Glut:

Bid
frtc*

... 37-0

on-r
J*r;rr

33-0

Yl-ld
p.i.
3-0

Growth ... JO-5 3 j -5 3-0
Iccofiv. ... 10-1 3J -4 7-0

ABBEY' LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
AW>. Eqy. Bads. a;-o •>* *

Abb. Prop. BJls ilj 9 l.'O-O
select lav. Br.o. 35-0 i3 _ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST

49

1 -<?

5-5

Jiist Trim
British Indus. .

Growth In. T«
Adled Capital ..

Allied Equity ..
Elec. A lodm- -

.

Hiqn Income ...
Metals

46-2
<9-5

HI
27-9

S9-3

1
51-6
5p • 3*
29-5
26-1
-11 -5«
50 1

3-2

3-6
ANSSACHER UNIT MANS.

N. American ... <2 2 -a- 2*

ATLANTIC .VSS'CE.
Iht. Fund Units — 1-2-5
Pension Find... — 1 C9 3

BARCLAY'S UNICORN
Unicom 60-4 64 0 Z 7
Unicorn Ex in p... 59 3 ijO -6 3-3

57 0 34 0
26- J :t-3-

Unicorn 30-2 _--o C - A
Uolrarn Inc. ... 56- 2

Fr«W- S3 • 0 61 0 J ri

Rccvy. . Za-6 -71
Unicorn Trustee 99 1 104-9

?-}Unicorn 500 • •• 47-3 30 • 0*
BARING BROS.

Stratton T m«t. .

.

UM 146-3* 2 - 4
Strain.'

a

Acc- ... 150 0

MAU.rr & WEDDEBBURN
Bid OiW Yield
Tri-e Pr,cn P.r.

Oversew 25-0 26 6 I 9

MANAGEMENT INTNL. LTD-
Yncftur 53-0 ji -0 7-0
Aticimr B ... 43-0 45-0 1-9
Wall St. Fund. 54-75 S3 00 2-3
Aac.Ac-u. rrn«t 60 -0 63-0’ 1-9
Fund X V ... 52 l* 52-25’ 1-3

M\NX INTERNATIONAL
Ausi- Min. Tst. 17-0 15-1
ln.Mm* ... 44-5 47 4- 5-S
Mjbv MuTial ... 39 6 41 -fi* 2 -

0

Pa a -An *i. £.11. ..32-8 35-1 —
MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LIFE

Eqnilint 117-S 120-2 —
MINSTER FUND M.VNAGERS

Minster Fuad ... 41 0 43-0 3-1

Wm. BRAjNDTS SONS ft- CO.
Brandis Cap. ... lC*9-4 113-4 1*
Brandts Inc. ... 116-2 120-2 5-

BRIDGE TRUST MANACEMEST
Bridge -Zap. ... 153-0
Blidnr C. Ace.. 155 0
Bridge Income... 163-0

BpmSlI
British Lire ... 43-9
BX. Balanced ... 32-9
11. Cap. Arc... 31 -5
BJ.. Dividend . .

37-9
BX. Opv. Arc. 51-7

BROWN SHIPLEY
Brown Ship Fd. 140-9
Amun. 144-0

159-0
1 59 0
167-0

LIFE OFFICE
45-5
34 -S
33-3
3-1-8
33-6

ft CO.
143-9
149 l>

2-0
2-0
5- 1

3-

7
2-5

1-

3

4-

6

2-

3

CALVEV BULLOCK FUND
Bull DC*.
Canadian Fund.,. 9 22
Canadian lnv.... 2-10
Dlddnri ... I • 77
N.Y. Ven. ... 5-55

SO
9-90
2 31
1-92
6 02

2 - 05
2 06
2-33
2-49

CARLIOL LlNTT FUND MGRS.
Carllol ... ... 56 9 S5-9 2-5

CAVALIER SECLTimES
Income 52 -4 34-2 5-2
Accum 29-9 ll-e 2-3

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
Capital Unite ... 27 2 2S-6- 2-2
Capital Act. ... 27-4 23-3- 2-2
income Units ... 34-6 36-4* 5-1

CJTV OF WESTMINSTER ASS'CE.
Firct Unite 63-2 71-2 8-1
Land &>nks £5-5 — —

—

42-4*
Prop. Annuity.. — 12S-3 —
Properly Units.. 59 9 4i 8*2 40-0 41 -9
SpenUjtor —
Westminster .. S*1 Gjs Ind ft Pwr. 43-7 52-0
CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.

Protect lnv. ... — 239-3 —
CORVHUX INSURANCE CO.

Ca-PItaJ Fund ... — 141-0 —
G.S. Special ... — 38-5 —

CROWN LIFE LNSURANCE
Crown Bril. lira — 122-1 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fund ... 51-1 55-8 —

DISCRETIONARY’ UNIT FUND
Dls-trel. Inc. ... K7 • 9 91-6 4-6
Dberet. Acc. .. 92 6 36 -3 4-6

DOII'N-LINCOLN EQUITY ASS.
Lincoln Glyn ... — 179-6 —

EBOR SECURITIES
Assured
Capital
Channel l*4e ...

58-0
51-3 54-3
09-1 73-1

Commodity 33-3 47-4
Eod-ravmrirt 40-0
FImodal 36*8 -39~0
General 30-2 53-2
Bloti Return ... 70 9 75-0
Property
Unix. Growth ...

76-4 an -3
32-8 34 7

2-0
4-3
6-2

MORGAN GRENFELL FDS-
C»P. F.iids ... 114-5 117-5
[Hi, Avnclie .. 412-54 £12.79

M. & Q. GROUP
Cisttfund ... 230-5 234 0
C-MTIP'lIOlJ G ... 54-5
D.vidend ... 68-4
L-CIQi 90-4
r Till B-l • 1976i 92 6 —
Fiisi. Ed .77-86) 109-1 —
Fund of lnv. ... 53-9

?P-3
f 1 -

1

94-0

Actum
General
Aroura.
Island
Ac-ram.

56-0
... 1 II -1
... 134 -S
... 74-6

86-9
J.ipin & Gen. ... 56 -S

57-0
59-2
119-6
145-3

0*
96-6
59 9

Nljunom 161-6 166-4
Arcum.
Midland
A--CUW.
Mirror Bonds ...

K.A.A.C.l.F. ...
Accum.
Peosion
Prr's (Vasrc*n ...

176-3
102-2

... 171 2
93 • 5

... 120 6 125 4— 35-4— 36-6— 65-8

...108-9 111-6
94-4 97-3 —

Property Fuad 103-5 110-8 —

—

Recovery Fd. ... 78-0 SI 1

Secwid 101 -4 1OE-0
Ac-rum. ... 1 23 -S
Special Trust ... 80-3
Accum.
Trustee
ACcom.

... 65-1

... 97-8

... 133-4

131-3
SS-2
93-5

103-7
143-5

M. * G. ISCOTLAND! LTD.
Clyde Gen. Tst. 36 6 53 9 3
Hid l> Income ... 51-3 55 6 h

MUTUAL INTT TRUST
Flue Chip 36- S 33-6 3
H «h Yield 33 7*

45-7 47-9 JL

Soeurnr Plus ... *-l-S 445 3

N ATION LIFE INSURANCE CO,
Nation Prod. ... 116-9 122-8
Capital Unite ... 98-7 103-8

NATIONAL PROVIDENT KV.
NTT Gwttt. Fn. 37-2 39-2 2-5

Hlph Income 49-6
iuv. General ... 217-6
Inc. Second ... 50-4
N.U.F.t.T.S. ... 47 7
N jrtiK- 64-6
Nat. Coneolld’d. 221-0

32-2*
227-0
52-4
30-2

National D ... 142-0 149-5
Nat. Resources 50-
Prov. Second ... 130-0 137-6"

52-9 —
Scnluniu. 50 4
Security First ... 61 4
Shamrock
Sue Id

as -3
38-6

L'niv. Second ... 89-0
100 Secs.

52-3
64-2
51-0
40-8
94-0-
40 "

N.E.L. TST. MANAGERS
Netetar ... ... 52-3 55-S* 2-7

2-4

2-6

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
CreMcm Fund... 23-5 31-1
Creecent Inc. ... 29 6 31 2
Crescent lot). ... U 6 35 4

E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. Growth Fd. 32-2 34-4

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Equity ft Law... 47-1 49-p*

FAMJLV FUND MANAGERS
Family Fund ... 61-3 64 7

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.
First Nat. Gwlfi. 131-2 133-3 —

FIRST PROVINCIAL
High DIM. ... 33 1 3*-8 3-6
Reoerves 37-7 39-6 2 <

FRAMLENGTON UNIT TRUST
Framllltglon ... 53-6 56- 4- 2-9

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.

2-4

Pro*. Unite
Accrue ... ,

G. ft

G. ft A

2-6
2-6

3-1

1:1

2-4
2-4

2-7

31-

2 33-0

32-

0 33-9
UNIT TRUST
25-3 27-4

GOVETT iJOHN i

Stockholder* ... 128-0 152-9
Accum 141-5 146-8

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc.. 53-5 58-0
G.T. Cap. Acc.. 53-9 61-4

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
Property Bond*.. 114-1 117-0

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL
UNIT MANAGEMENT

GuaraHi ill ... 76-6 78-5
HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES

H. Abbey Trust 37-2 39 2 2-1
H. Abbey Inc... 38-3 40-3 4-6

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
H. Eoulty ... 13 1-5 117-4 —
H. Property ... 95-9 102-0 —
H. Maud. Cap.. 105 1 110-7 —
H. Map'd. Acc. 105-9 111-5 —
HAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
Hambir, Fund... 94-2 97-7 3-0
H. Channel IsW. 127-3 131-6 2-5
H. Kecov. Site. 74-4 76-9 3-2
Secs, or Amer. 43-9 47-1 0-9
Soutll Co-* Fd .. 5M-2 21B-I 2-7

HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.
Hranu of Oak... 2.6 • y 26-9 —
HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST. MINORS.

154
232-

68
174
1(M-
41-
SO-
SO-

BntKfl Trust ... Ic?8 - I

Capital Trust ... 222-4
Dollar TriMt ... 41-1
Financial Trust— *56-1
income Trust ... 166-1
TnU. Trust ... 93-2
Security Trust.,. 39-5
Enin 48-3
Midland 48-8

HODGE LIFE
Bonds 52-7 55-5
Takeover Fuad.. 40-3 4-j-g

IMP. LIFE .ASSURANCE
Growth Fund .. 47-7 51-8

INTEL FUNDS
Intel 70-9 74-9

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Lion Ind. Prel. — 95-7
Lion Ind Pf. A 9S-1
Lion Prop. Fd. —- 52- i

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Module* . 114-1 120-1

JANUS SECURITIES
Growth 23 7 24-1
Raw Material*.. . 27-7 29-4
SeJ. Inv. Tst. ... 79-8 22-2

J.ASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Ja&cot Cap. Fd. 25 5 26-6
Commodity ... 29-4 30-4
Inti- Growth ... 30-0 3-1-0
Sector Leaders.. 30-9 ul-9

JESSFL BRITANNIA GROUP

2-4
1 -9

0-

4

1-

3
4-6

1:5
4-1
4-1

3-1

2-6
7-0
2-1

35 -0
55-3

39-

4
23-0
43-3
34-7
16-6

40-

5
35 9
23-4
39-1

SI-
56 -7
73-5
41-9

29-

8
46-3
36-6
17-8
43-3
33-1

30-

2
41 5

3-1

7-8
1-7
6-3

Cap- Growth
City London ...

Gold ft General
Income
Tnrovt. Trust ...

New Issue*
Plant ft Gen. ...

Prop, ft Gen. ...

Brit. Cnm. Plus
Britannia Gen...
Extra Income ...

Select Fund ...

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Key Cap- Fund 63-0 66-3
Key Inc. Fund.. 64 -6 68 -0

L3. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
Talisman Unit... 23-0 C9-5 2-2

LEGAL ft GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Dlelrlbntic-n ... 53-2 55-8 3-7
ACCtim, ... 55-6 56-2 3-i

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund ... 26-5 26 S —
Key 100+Bnd.. 99 -0 103-9 —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS

2-5
5*6

Firs: Intorne
Actum
Second Income
Aovum.
Third Income ..

Actum.

4.2-9
47-6
45-9
43 4

60-

7

61-

4

43-0

49-

9
aa-l

50-

7
63-3
61-0

LONDON* WALL GROUP
Cap. Prior.
Etp. Prior.
Fid. Prior. ...

Fin- Prior. A ...

Hiah Tnci-unc ...

Lon. ft Will ...

Scot Hlflli lot....
Speelal Sit. ...

Stroa-ihold

S3 2
37 n
6? -9
64 3
37-4
27-5
31-1
20-8
35-6

58 -5
33 9*
66-9
63 5
39-7
ntj . II
.73 -0
22-0
37-7

1-3

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES
HTH Sam. Prop. 108-4 115-9 —

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP
Norwich — 109 -B

OCEANIC MANAGERS
Fitmueinl 32-7 34-7- 2-9
OtoCMl 27-0 28-7* 3-3
Growth 45-4 48 • 1

• 3-3
High Income ... 24.4 25-9* 5-8
llt»i*« Trust ... 23-3 26 8 * 2 -S
Oversea* 20 -R 22-1 4-1
Pcrfcrminc* ... 40-2 42 •« 3-0
Progressiva 23 S 24-9 5-5
Recovery .Vrt

. ^ 23-8 4*1
OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE.

Her. lnv. p. B. — 106-2 —
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT BANK

Fd. I>r Fnd*. Stg — 197-7
PEARL MONTAGU TRST. MGRS.

Pearl Mont. Tst. 33-2
Pearl Mod. Ac. 34-5
Growth Inc. ... 24 o
Growth Acc. ... 24-0
Income ... 24-2

34-9
36-5
25-3
25-3
25 5

2-8
2-3
2-3
2-3
4-9

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
Pettxin 51-8 55-B

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
3-1

8-4

2-

5

3-

4

2-5
2-5

n»ra income ... -’8-3 33
PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.

Cwft*l 74-4 79-1
Gtb. with Inc. 69-3 73-7

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 124-8 131-2*
Accum 146 8 154-3

PROPERTY EQUITY
AND LIFE ASS. CO.

Rbt Silk Pro Bd — 115-6 —
PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'CE.

Ab Nat p. Grth. Ill -0 11Q-5 —
Prp Grwth Bnd. 129-5 13C-5 —

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO.
PCOK8C 58-7 61 - 8 “ 2-6
PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prude.,IM ... 93-0 97-5 2-8

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSWNCE.
Pr*>«y. Bond* ... — 108-4 —

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP
Atlantic 73-8 79-2*
Canilal 32-4 34-4
Cro« Chwriel ... 5ri-0 53-7

60-4
38-7
38-2
.34-0
65-

1

25-3

Finanrial Secs.
General
High Y’icid ..

Income
Insurance
Invest. Truet

64-0
41 -0
40-4*
56-1

Jinan Gwch Fd. 32-3
Mini Enird*
Trident ...

23-
66-2

26 -B
•34- 6 *

25-1

0-3
1 -7
1 -1
2-0
3- 1

4-

8

5-

2
2-0
2-0
0-4

— 2-1
SCHRODER W4GC MANAGERS

Capital
Arcum.
Europe
At-ram.
GeooraJ
Accum.
Income
Accum.

106-6
110-9
79-7
29-7

62-

9

63-

0
116-9
126-3

109--3
113 7
31-1
31-1
64-8
67-0

119-3
129-5

1-8
1-8

1-

4
1 -4
2 3

2-

3
4-6
4-6

Scptto**
Sent Fond*
Scot Growth
Scot Inromo
Srot Shares-
Scot Yield

scotbits securities
4a-7 51 -s
165-0 171-5
44-5 47-1
36-9 34-0*
43-7 46-2
40-4 42-7

2-0
1 -2
2-1
5-1

3-

1

4-

3
SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND

Invest. Policy ... 316-4 220-7
SLATER WALKER

Assets Trust ... 36-9 38-6
Cap. Accum. ... 23-1 29 8
Financial Trust 25-7 27-1
Growth Trust ... 45-9 43-6
Hiyh Income ... 43-4 45-4*

SOUTHERN CROSS
Pan . Aust. Inc. 33-3 35-6
Accum 37-6 40-2

STANDARD BANK CC.1.1
Capital Trust ... 95-7 99-4

STANDARD LIFE ASS'CE.
Endowment . . .

—" 98 -

1

STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.

3-4
2-6
2-4
2-5
5-0

- . >»

5reliar Growth 60-4 63-9
SUN LIFE ASS. CO.
OF CANADA tU.K.I

Maple Leal CF — 7 25-6
SURINVEST CROUP

Future Income 37-3 39-7
Growth 46-3 52-0
Perl. Fund. ... 17-8 19-6
Raw Materials 40-8 45 5

TARGET TST. MNGRS.
C-mvorarr ... 34-7 56-7
Enulty Fund ... 36-6 38-7
KVTrur Units ... 15B 6 142-2

2-2

4-4
3-9

2-

7

3-

8

Financial
Growth
iDCa/TTO

Inwet. Trust
Preference
Prof«v.l.-m3(

58-2
34 -7
21-5
27-1
17-7

158-5
104-0

3-

0

4-

0
3-7
2-3

1-

9

5-

5

2-

3
9-0

3-

7

55-0
S3 -6
20-3
25-6
]S'7

... 153 7
Prop. arts. Ac.
TARGET TST. MNGKS. (SCOTLAND!
Ea*)lr Fund ... 24-6 26-0 2-0
Thistle 3-?-4 35-2 4-4

TRADES UNION UNIT TST.
T.U.U.T. ... 45-5 47-7* 2-9

TRANSATLANTIC C-EN. SEC.
Barbiean
Acw!n.
Buck'riflham
ACCUm.
Glen Fund
Acctim
Merlin Income
A-'-eum
Vanqnard
Actant. ... .

SI -2
97-3
6* -3
66-3
62-6
64 4

66-

9

67-

3
44-6
46-9

B4 8
102-2
69 1

69-1
65-3
67-1

69-

7

70-

2
47-1"
49-5

3-0
3-0

5-2
2-8
2-8
2-4
2-4
2-6
2*6

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS

Aberdeen Trust...
Alliance Trust ..

Anq. A/nrcn. Sec.
Atlas Qc. ft Gen.
Bant era' In*.
B. ft S. StckhB.
British .Asee to ...
British lira

Cable Trust
Oilrod. Trust ...
Chrtr. IX. ft A-j.
Clvdesdule In*. . .

Cont'nial. ft Ind.
Debenture r-orn.
Ed 'bah. A Our.dre
Edinburgh

!
BV '*- 1

Enn. <L >> Tm.
erun. ft .Col«-nI.I

Globe lnv. InM
Gt. Nrrrthcir lnv.
Guardian lnv.
Hantbrrra I«v

Hill
—

Middle
p.e.
184'a
21

2

'»
S3

141
173
2K0
76

165
145
79
51
79
ITS 1*
107
13.1
•JH2S
I 44US
10 '.

IS'?

.... "tPhilliP 1 lnv-

Ind. ft GeneralIhU _ [6 A*"",
lntcnMtlon.il lnv-

Investment Tnwt
Investors Mort----w Taa:

1 7r.«r
121
134
IhR

Lada.
ITS
110*1

Yield
PC.
3-4

Disci.
D.C.

13 London Trust ...

Middle
p.c.

262

Yield
P.C.

3-1

Dtoct.
p.e.

11
Mercantile lire.... 55 3-8 15

35 3-4 15
13 Metropolitan Tst. 2-9 9
3 J70 v 5 0

10
O.'l IS

3 0
Scr-fthh Eartaro . 6

intS Pm 2

lto
Pru a

IS Pm J

0 -6

9S Pin 1

1 M2 «* 3 1 7

13 Spn*re Invest. ... 15
5- ?

SteHInf! Trust ... 16U,
394 ftll 4

15
i ia

Unlled Rrithh 177
Utd. biatcs Deb. 3 - 2

5-U 13 Witiin Investment 93 'a

TRUSTEE ft PROFESSIONAL FUND
Bid Offer Wid
Pr.-:e Price p.t-_

Tru-prof. Cjp. 20 0 21-3
; J

TriJvprnt. lac. 26-8 .8-5 4 a

T.S.E. UNIT TST. MANAGERS ,

T.S.E. ln*:ome 34-3 56-6 -*6

T*«J. Acc. ... 37-0 33'“ -' 6

TYNDALL FUNDS
Capital 119 -3 123-4
AICUID 1j9-6
EecmpC ... ]

0i
- ® }* 1'2

A:cum Jlo -6 I--'-
laCdnte J3 '? ,2?

'5
.Accum 126'S 130-'
Lory Authority 93-2 ^f’j*
Accum 100-0 lOo 2
Property Fund — 106-4
3-Way Fund ... — 115 8 —
TYNDV1L YLVVftGniS iRERSIUDAr

Inti. Fund ... 33-5 97-5 3-0
Accum 100-0 104-0 3-0

u
2-7
4-4
4-4
2-6
2-6

TYNDALL NATIONAL & COMNIEKCIAL
Incotns Dirt. ... 1 -f • 0 1-3-6 3-7
Accum l-»s 0 13* "8

5 <1

Capita! Dv4. IJl - ® J36-4
5

Accum 13»-- 14-4 _-5

ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MANAGERS
Growth 32-o 34-t 2-3

VAVVSSEUR group
Capital At-:. ... 24 6 26-4 3-2
Ctsl'tl E.io. ... 32-6 5* • i" 2-4
Cammonwi-jlih 84-7 89 8 - 3-1
Eateror---.- G:n. 120-9 134-0 2-0
Inti MiciDd Fd. 21 -7 23-5 3 • 6
Financial 28- 1 29-6 T -9
HU* Income ... 53-9 36-1 8-3
la-l. AcMewanr 31-7 33-7 1*8
Invest. Trust ... 100 4 103-0 0-9
Leisure 34-1 36-7 2-4
MlJlinder 30*2 32-1 2-4
Oil ft Enemy ... 23-6 30-7 2-5
Orthodox 95-0 100-7* 3-0
Trident Bonds ... 140 0 147-0 —

WELFARE CVS.
Irv. Trc« Plan — 104-9 —
Proper r> Fund — 106-7 —
Money MJtr. Fd. — 106-8 —

Arthur Upper Growth Fund rndex
in-. HI • SB nu -23ivy. 91 • BS up
Ain. I. 19GS=1Wt

Unlthnlder Index wm 1630-9
tinwn 2 - &

lOa-4. 51. 7963*70001

WS8TSSiSSJ£11 HAUERO

Capital
FltlMKld

Bd OK-r Yield
Pricj Price p.r.

... 46-4 49-0 2-0

... 31*6 33-5 i -2
Units 70 9 74-9 2-6
. ... 23-4 29-9* o-dIncome ^ - -

£25 linl*jviipy. Bonds (33 • 5778 uititol
* Ex-distribution.

T 0NG-TERM bulls of E.M

X

sbould await Thursday’s
preliminary fi.sures before

taking a position on recovery
grounds. The short-term

bears are out in FdH Force

aod rt is not hard to soe why.
Fofk»virrg the disturbiD^

downturn io the Fortunes of

Fts U.S. subsidiary. Capitod

Industries. E.M.I.’s figures

are going to 'be bad a-od tlie

Shares—down from 189p this

year to 13Sp—could decline

furtfcer. But at some stage

they are goiojg to be a good

buy as brokers W. GceeTrwefL,

w'no are currently circulating;

a bullish report on E.MJ.’s
investment merits, 3re pre-

dicting. Through Th-ames

Television. British IkMnestic

Appliances, A.B.P.C. end
Associated F>re Alarms the

smut* has some excellent

growth potential once t?he

troublesome record side is on
the right tradi. But it will

take time.

EMI money spinner

it won't be yet
the Crown Agents might be
tempted to average at the
current price.

J?URNITURE shares are
J responding well to the
better climate in the industry.

Harris Lebus has seen some
particularly interesting buy-

"isfc

up from £219,845 to £651,679.
And the big improvement has
spilled over into the current
year; sales in the first four
months are well up. The
shares should go higher still

helped by persistent bid
rumours.

talks with the Smith regime
prompted a flurry of specula-
tion last week in Rhodesian
bonds: Gamblers should not
overlook, however, the com.
panics that will benefit From
a settlement and Stocktake
Holdings is an interesting case
in point- Its profit^ there are
£247,000 which compares with
group profits of £1*55 million.
With a p/e of 9 at 144p any
settlement is in the share
price for nothing.

ing, partly reflecting a bullisl

chart pattern. Certainly the
company is stHl on the mend
after its big knock. And at 56p
cguwist 145p in 1968, the
shares, possibly selling at
about 6 to 7 times earnings

for the year ending this

month, seem an interesting

recovery situation.

Australian share

movements

Anil. Petroleum
Ampol Exploration
Arisen
Aust. Kaidm Cement
Amt. lad. Mia. Coro.
B.H.P
Carlton Utd. Brew. ...
Coal & Allied lad. ..

G. J. Cole*
C.Aontel Sugar
Consolidated
Ctt-rtoai O-dlt
Kroien Food.- ...
Once Brim.

S
reat Boatdcr
arald ft Weekly

A. V. Jnnainp,
David Jones
Lrittbltw
Mauri Bros.
Moyne Nlcioenf
Philip Morris
Myer
New Brokeo Hill
North Kaljjurll
Nyle*
OU Search

Pioneer Concreto"
Repco
The!,*- Holdlaos
Thomas Nationwide
Waltons
WoodsIdo .

Middle
Price

l \

>

o’s
44W
SI
44
SO

561 ’j
169
40< z
39

21

1

’x
136

CJ»»PC»
on Week

- ii

?:ona
+ 1
- lO’r

CHARES of Maidenhead
Industrial Developments

are worth watching at 12*aP>
The company is controlled by
Alliance Property which is

being taken over by Cornwall
Property, one of Slater
Walker’s associates. Maiden-
head Industrial, with its brick
and property interests, is a
ready made " shell ” and will
probably nou< be used as an
interesting vehicle.

A STAB performer this

year, Magnet Joinery, is

doing very weH and the
shares justify their big fol-

lowing. But some market
observers believe that the big
rise from 155p to o/0p is

indicative of a hid. They point

to the strong asset position

with Freehold properties in
the books at 1946 valuations
as possible take-over attrac-

tions.

pUYERS of Grampian Holdr" ings rate the shares a
good bet at 50p (compared
with the 41p bid from IE.I. hi

May). Pre-taz profits were
well up at the half-way stage

and the shares could be sel-

ling at only 7 times earnings

for the full year. The cosh
position has been strength-

ened and the shares certainly

seem a promising situation.

REPORTS
Xl. riirmcnd

of a massive
demand for colour TV:

should be sweet music to the
ears of Stanwood Radio, it

sells and rents television sets
as well as radios, domestic
appliances and electrical

equipment. Stanwood should
tune in with a bin profit
booster this year and,
although the shares at 25p
have had . a good rise, they
should go higher still.

"FOLLOWERS
1 Wnlkftr rit

of Slater

Walker situations should
note that this aggressively run
group has just tucked yet
another vehicle under its

belt, namely Irish Invest-

ment Company-.
.
The shares

stand at 67W against an
asset value of about 65p and

83’i
84
61 «x
167'a
73
66
87
53
71

550
123',
413
23 »a
33',
12',

312',

— 2 1 -

-r2

— 3 1,

+ 1 ',

-V*
Noaa
-13— II
-5',
- 1 »«
+ 2 'i- Ii,

-53'5

RXPECT encouraging results
shortly from Hanimex

Corporation, the leisure group
with world-wide interests. The
higher earnings should make
the shares look ckeap on a
9-7 p.c. yield and 8 times pie
ratio at 47p.

are worthy of a modest pur-

chase given the proven in-

vestment expertise in the
Slater stable.

INTERIM results from Bris-
4 ini .Cirrot Crnun iJiin

89
133
70’,
50
49<2

- 3

Nona
+ 4

rpHE shares of Matthew,
L Clark & Sons have

doubled this year, and it is

not hard to see why. These
wine and spirit merchants re-

cently revealed pre-tax profits

= A RECOVERY in Stanley

H Gibbons, the stamp
= dealers, looks on the cards
= and the shares could be worth
1 picking up at their ‘bombed
= out’ level of 44p. The com-
= pany was a heavy casualty
= of the postal strike and the
= shares could certainly do with
= a bit oF their lost promise.
= With 20 p.c. of the equity
= purchased much higher up,

5MnflronnfliflfH!RiHN!KiiinaNNifnflffl^^

FIGURES due soon from
-* Scientific & Electronic
Industries Trust should show
the shares to be undervalued
in relation to their asset back-
ing. At their current price of
37p they could be standing at
a 30 p.c. discount.

TTEIIS week's offer for sale
I in Francis Parker is worth
going for. The group—a pro*
duct of the recent merger
between Daniel T. Jackson
and R-K. Francis—is catching

the building trade’s cyclical

upturn nicely via its interests

in sand, gravel, ready-mixed
concrete, development and
contracting. On the pre-tax

profit forecast of £780.000 far

the year to next March, the

p*'e "ratio at the offer price oF

55p a share is just under 12
times.

TjENEWED hopes of a
X\ political settlement with
Rhodesia following Lord
Goodman's return home after

week should more than justi-

fy the strong follotoing of the
shares, currently at 150p. They
should point to another sub-

stantial boost to profits this

year reflecting the healthy
state of the rnotor distribut-
ing trade.

During the last few years many forms ofinvestment have fluctuated wildly.
A 1 1 1 !• • T • P ii 1 J _ J • i

Property values have steadily climbed, providing one ofthe best hedges against
vestor takiinflation. But how can the individual investor take best advantage of this situation?

Are Property Bonds really the answer? Here the management ofCity ofWestminster
Assurance, the Group that introduced Property Bonds, answer your questions with
the straight facts.

Why is there so much interest in
Property Bonds at the moment?
There are many reasons for this. First
there’s been a lot of advertising of
Property Bond schemes recently. But
the reasons people are investing their

Propertsavings m Property Unit Funds are
really no different from those that led

us to conceive the idea back in 1966.

Property Bonds are one of the best
ways in which you, the investor, can
take a direct stake in commercial and
industrial property. You benefit from
very real tax advantages as well as
having life assurance cover. Probably
the most important reason is that this

form of investment has shown a steady
increase in value. In less than 3+ years
Westminster Property Units have in-

creased in value by 41%. Of course,

we cannot promise that this growth
pattern will always be maintained, but
certainly past records have proved our
Property Fund to be a highly success-

fulinvestment forboth the mediumand
long term investor. And that’s where
the skill of our management team
comes in.

a few. To analyse and determine which
properties we should buy, we have a
team of highly qualified experts. Once
a property has been selected for the
Fund, it is managed and valued inde-

pendently. The chartered surveyors are
Messrs. Jones, Lang, Wootton, who
carry out annual valuations, whilst the
day-to-day management is handled by
Messrs. Healey & Baker. Yet our
initial management charge is low

—

only 44%. The annual charge is -*%,
and these charges include the cost of
life assurance.

How do I know if the management
of one fund is doing better than
another?
It would be simple just to say look in

a newspaper. The prices of Units are
quoted in the National Press, but you
shouldn’t judge a Property Bond by
just one day’s newspaper. You would
be better advised to examine the long
term performance of the Fund, the
standing and resources of the manage-
ment behind it, their charges and the
facilities offered for cashing in units.

Aren’t you worried that by stres-
sing these points you might lose
investors to another fund?
No. Because we like people to know
what they are investing in right from
the start. As we have an excellent

growth record and competitivemanage-
ment charges, we think that the facts

speak for themselves.

What is the standing ofyour Fund?
Tell me the facts.

First, let's look at City of Westminster
Assurance itself. We’re a well respected
assurance company, owned by the First
National Finance Corporation, with
Group assets totalling over £100
million. Our Property Unit Funds total

over £13 million which is invested in

more than 200 properties throughout
England and Wales—the largest pro-

portion (60%) beingwithin London and
the Horae Counties. Many of our
tenants are household names :—A.T.V.,

Boots, National Westminster Bank,
Tesco and Watney Mann, to name but

Here’s how you invest
The cost of each Property Bond is

£45 (if you are over 65 the cost is

£48). 95±% of your investment
secures Westminster Property Units
at the current price, and a mini-
mum sum of £50 per Bond is
guaranteed at death. You can buy
one or more Bonds and hold them
as long as you like. Children too
can hold Bonds in their own names.
The Bond is a direct investment in

the Fund’s properties and entitles

you to share in both capital growth
and rentalincome.
The net yield has been 6.2% on
book value after tax (equivalent
to 10.1% gross) since the Fund
started. This is ploughed back into
the Fund, thereby adding to the
Unit value. Annual reports giving
details of all properties are sent to
Bondholders.

Applications received by 31st October 1971 will secure Units at the
current offer price of37.Op.

The City ofWestminster Assurance Co. Ltd.,

46 Horseferry Road, Westminster, London SW1 P2AQ
Your remittance must be enclosed with the Application Form.
I hereby apply for Property Bonds at a cost of£45.00 each
(£43.00 ifaged over 65).

I enclose remittance of £_
tpayabla so City of WestminsterAsonnmcaL

Optional 6% Income Tax-free Plan (tick here, ifrequired)

COST OF BONDS
No. ofBonds 1 2 3 10 20 50 100 200
Aged 65 or under £45 £90 £135 £450 £900 £2.250 £4,500
Over 65 £48 £144 £480 £960 £2,400 £4,800 £9,600

How easy is it to cash in Bonds?
Withdrawal facilities are normally
immediate and you can draw out part
or all of your holding on request, re-
ceiving the full “exit” value of your
Units. The value of the Bonds is protec-
ted by the provision of a stand-by credit
facilityfrom the First National Finance
Corporation, coupled with our ability
to defer payment for up to six months u
in our opinion such action is required
in the interests ofthe Bondholders.

What is the tax
Property Bonds?

situation with

An investment in the Group’s Property
Bonds frees you from all Income Tax

BLOCK CAPITALS. PLEASE
FULL NAMES (Mr/Mrs/Miss),

ADDRESS-

DATE OF BERTH.

I declare that I am at presentin good health. (Ifyou are not in good health,
the Life Assurance element of the Bonds may be restricted).

DATE. SIGNED.

Applications in the name ofchildren under 16 must be signed by a parent or guardian.
Applications will not be acknowledged, but documents will be forwarded within 21 days.

Please send details of: Property Unit linked Annuities Self-employed Pensions

SL3/10/PBF

and Capital Gains Tax worries. Your
only possible liability, if your income
comes into the Surtax bracket at the
time of encashment, is for Surtax
itself It is well worth noting that
Property Unit Fundspay Tax at a much
lower rate than Property Companies-
37.50% in fact, as against 59.25%, the
latter consisting of Corporation Tax
plus standard rateIncome Tax. In addi-
tion Property Companies pay tax on
CapitalGains at40%whereasaProperty
Fund pays 30%. So you can see that
there are very realtax advantages, not
only while you’re holding the Bonds,
but when you encash them too.

Could I get a regular income
Property Bonds if I didn’t wai

from
want all

my share of the Fund’s growth to
be re-invested?

Yes—we have an optional 6% Income
Plan, free of Income Tax, Holders of 5
or more Bonds can adopt this Plan
from the outset or at any future date.
3h June each year a number of Units,
equal to 6% of your original invest*
ment, are cashed. This is equivalent to
£9.8% gross. Although the number of
Units held will decrease each year, the
anticipated rise in the value of the
remaining Units should at least
maintain the value of your original
investment.

The CityofWestminsterAssuranceGroup

A subsidiary ofFIRST NATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
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/fj XJVLF. meeting in Wash-'
t /acton cave -a goodreception
K£Mr. Barber's monetary re-

1 1 plan- winch would place
Ml Jhrawing Rights (paper

1 1? i at the centre of the sys-

‘K .

^Suited States appeared to
i&L'ogtbea pHghtiy the stand on
Stoner devaluation ' against

^ Chancellor's forecast that

Jviin’r balance' of payments
rf

-vftis would be eroded next
upset the market.

r'
.
ibs weakened during

* The F-T. Index fell

i 406*9 GUIs, however, re-.

^'.ied strong and at one

a i hit a four-year high.
'( -Government announced a
ttHfw million two-year public
?$"« plan in the development
s*'*; intermediate regions to

- nnenxpkjyment.
fnv

' lore' competitive system of
Sag started on Friday very

siily. The “ base rate " -lor
,'^ing was identical with
>.[ Bate—5 pxs.

evidence of a hoom in
f.'tr television emerged. In

Vs:- 0ffirst eight months 429JMH
’>

-J-
m were sold against -2SS^KK>

i- he same -period last year.

: firing orders showed a wel-
; recovery. In the three
hs to end-July new over-

, orders rose by 33 jus. ami
i
'->» orders by 17 px.

f5rS shareholders’ meeting of
*£*», the Dinky Toy company,.

i in favonr of BqrddaHon.
shareholders arranged a

>- against Dipridafion of
--Uoyce at tomorrow’s meet-

‘Jlln London.'

A FAVOcBABLE mention of '.

XoJmlanvtsGfoup 3s Tardy
met with enthusiasm.^ But is

net time. for a re-rating? The
3'S px. yi^d is evidence alone of :

Its market linage. But ttifa image
could now be changing after

three years : of . slightly higher
proEtsand bigger dividends. :

The group's market capitaHsa-
tionis £&h million. Botitnew
has a..quoted investment port-
fafift of -ever- £12! nuffion and,,
according to chairman. Mr. John

_

James, tins investment side and
the industrial and finance dm*
sions ore in "excellent shape.”

Tfre ^relaxation m HLP. restrict

.

Sons is having a very favourable
effect on the wflEsms fWiulare
shops and/an in aU. John:James
is happy with the way things are
going. r
In the investment -'porffofio,

the gronp has a M$pproportion -

in'preference shares (the build-

ing up nf these .was a tow
move r during a bear market)
and; it wwns the largest share-
holding in Harlech Television

—

;afinest S' jkc. of the equity.

John James used to be known
as the group with a chain of

radio and television retail shops.
But these have been sold and
the. proceeds invested .in the
stock market. The share port*

folio has since grown so pouch
in relation to other activities

that' there are plans for obtain-

ing investment trust status.

For .income seekers, the
sharies are-worth picking up for
the high yield fa covered by
franked investment income
alone: And for those with a
flavour - for spedal aStnation

stocks, there seems plenty to go
for at jHPgp.

'

. / Malcolm Same

56 -7p.
-

' The
UmS* ‘ trust has per-

: formed welli
' partly due to

VttOFS "• ' the' buoyamy
. of bank shares

in winch k mis a
.
substantial

investment. -

Units are also on- offer from.

[£RS Phillips and ' Drew
uggest in their 1971 lo-

ot Trust book that Bre-

entry into the Common,
t will lead to increased
aent by Continentals in-

British busts.'
_ PAD argues,
sa that the in-
_J— vestment trust

industry is

generally less

jed in the EEC and that
trusts are an attractive

ir our partners-to-be to
in British industry.

Government’s commit-
n transfer the ultimate
- to capital gains tax from
mpaqy to the individual

-

rider will also encourage

A wide choice this week
INVESTORS 43ns week are Bxrcfajs Unicorn “500" Unit

offered ‘ a -wide range' of Trust, another successful per-
tmsts from vrfiach to choose. ' former, which claims a growth
J«sd • Britannia is making a record of over 60 pn in 5 J

j
feed price offer of units in its years.
City of London Unit Trust at V .

' 56*7p - The Provlncbd BnHdlng Society
•- - trust 'has per- provides -• a regular monthly

‘
; formed welL from capital m its

- partly due to
f Monthly -Income shares. Save

Offers -• the buoyancy **** fnwpfrt General Units, on
of bank shares offer « *fa> each, should demon-

in which k has a substantial Sfcrate tire benefits of an equity*

investment. . based trust when the upward
- . -; • tread of the stock market
Units are also pa- offer from, reappears. -

The Hambro Managed Invest.
‘ meat Bonds tries to cover the

id to continentals
units invested in shares, pro-

the qontinentals,: as the fall in party and feed interest securi-

the dfiTim* premium has. already, ties .-such
_
as gilt-edged, banks.

The study goes on to make lie financial institutions tod local

point that an - * exceptional authorities,

amount of new money has been There are several other funds
raised ;

recentiy by investment concentrating on prop«ty which
trust issues. Two £10 million are^oiso offering units. The
apHtdevel lon^iiies.- were AlriMV Froporty Bond Fund,
floated hy^ rant tiyst groups in ha^ achieved sound
the spnug.

. __ . • erowth is. offering, units in a
In Jnne the Murray Johnstone da- winch over £60m. has

group formed the £12 nrillioa- ^ been invested. -

Glendevon trust and jnA rec-
ently Slater Walker lanndied its * The Tindall Property Fund
£22 million Investment Trust, specialises in commercial pro-
t3m largest new issoe in the see* nerty «id tite Gty of Westmin-
tor for many years.

. ster Assurance Group, owned
T & D concludes thto the aee- W the First. National Finance

tor Is fully valued at.the present Corporation,- has investments
time but says'that ‘some shares mainly In property in London
are still worth, buying. and the Home Counties.

l. will look good to continentals

the- 'tppint as the fall in
the dnfia-r premium has. already.
Tta study goes on to make the

point that an - " exceptional
amomtt of new money has been
raised recently by. investment
trust issues. Two £10 million
spHtdevel .

.'

. - companies. - were
.floated by unit tipst groups. in
the spring/

.

In.Jtuie the Murray Johnstone
group formed the £12 nrfilioa-

Gaendevon trust and. just rec-
ently Slater Walker lanndied its

£22 million Investment Trust,
the largest new issue in the sec-
tor for many years.

P &’D concludes that the see--

tor is fully valued at.the present
time but says ’that 'souie^ shares
are still worth buying.

Property Bonds?

Unit'Erusts?

Fixed Interest?
Now forthe firsttime

Hambros offeryou the best of all three
in a simplenewinvestment

Until now, people wanting security plus a
decent rate of growth for their money had
to choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

ora building society.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that gives you
the best of all three.

It works like this. You put your money

into Hambro -Managed investment Bonds,
and a panel of experts take over. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-

perty and fixed interest which they believe

will offer the best balance between making
money and keeping your investment

secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn

Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are:

.
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TVTE&EN a business’ is being
•

. W nm, by a partnership

If or whdn a pirtiier isbrought
|M|| .

|l' in for the -first 'time•4feere*re

|UlI 'it opportunities for tax savings
'-- which are not available to

- _ j - an individual/

M0% MA - These savings depend for
If^ III | |U their success ool some rather
-V III 1 1 |a technical and complicated taxa-

M w# Biw mPw tion rnlesi'deaHng with the com-,w meacement-br'a business, and
^ those dealing with cessation
•— J|

' 1" '

.

of a business-
: . . . ;

-=. .

.

,
' There are- .Also special' rales

i |||l*| ^ relating' to vdien an indiyidiial

I LI IifI 1# 'joins or lea'tiw-'the partnmliip,
-
mu " w

, . On each tod* occasion the
general ririe -for tox purposes is.

B. ELLIOTT & CO. Lm
•V-: Annual General Meeting

.Elliott & Co. Ltd, was
r-js 30th September in Lon-

VX'. J. Frye, the Chairman,
" "

g. The following is an
from his. circulated

at:

„ • the year ended '31st

1971, the profit jwf. the
before taxation and

" , es amounted to £622,400
'

‘""'jared with £501^00 for

; raviolis year. This profit

.- j writing off. all trading
_ rmin al losses <rf com-
.

•

'

7 dosed during the year,
.-^.mounted to £646.100 as.

..-Nd with £198,600 for the
,-s year. -Of this figure

related to Cardiff
Toob'LtcL, the balance

. - in respect of Centec

'

Tools Ltd^ and B.
incorporated.' In addi*
these losses borne trade
’ell substantially -during

^-fer half of the year a

k

with lie previous
nd bearing all these
mind. I consider the

o be good.
' .icrease of £36,600 in fee

- for taxation which
-^ mtirely to overseas tax,.

substantial increase in
-'-'..interests, are both due
. '-‘..higher profits of. Gold-

. -.• .Industrial^ Conjuration
• v . :d as a result of theto

two factors . th» .set prqfit .for

the year has dropped from
£150,700 to £90,000. ' V .

'.'

During the year, .with a^view
. to further, i reducing overheads
and improving efficiency- ,tbe

borne companies: of the' Group
were reorganised, into four divi-.

siwis, as - follows:. Standard.,

Machine' Tool Division,
1

Special:
Machine Tool' Division, Press' 1

'

Shear DivitouL arid General
Engineering tod , Foundry: Divi-

sions. • ',
•

' :

The past six monSis has ^feen

the level «f :new orders and the
outstanding home !. trade order
book for the jHachiue .-too!

industry as & whole drop to the i

lowest level
.
for-40 years.

We are -taking every possible
;

step to. reduce overheads and to
!

improve" efficiency by rational**

:

satioh of product Sues, arid-:

further development of' export
i

markets, but unless, the hoped
;

for improvement in. demand
j

starts to takb- aEert -in the very
j

near futube oiir. -results for the
!

current year -are bonnd-to show ,

a reduction. . Nevertheless We
;

are poised to'- take advantage' of
|

the improvement in- trade which
;

must come. ::Ov«r. the last- fewr
-years there has been -a. gradual
increase in the Group’s interests
outside the .. rimtolne ' tool
industry and 'in. the year -under ;

-review these general engineer-
ing interests accounted for Some <

20 per cent, pf our turnover.

R
-^Record pre-tax proffis—

Good start toaitoityear

JSafient points from the Statementby LordSedching
. . - •:5?Jf (Chairman) for the year ended BI&.Marcfc. 1971:

.

" J

.

' j? Despite the fact that in the U.K. the constfuction market was
V '

.

itagnant and housing starts again declined, barhomeflimoyer .

f
increased bya quarter and the resulting toprotoWientln profits.

'

. ."nada a major contribution to the achievranent of a-record
' r lV • ,,-5roup profit beforetax of £7-17m. (T969/707-£5-l 9m.)..

: '-V/Xn improvement in profits from overseas was almost entirely

'
• ^ recounted for by the elimination of the praviousyBar^sicas by

.
-7' < ’rismo Universal Corporation, in the United States, tod, more

’

- • '. specially, by further substantial growth of . Brads S. .Co. in

v-;.3emtany. Advanmweramato In roostottte othercountries-

-
\u >',n Europewhere Redlandtilac are manufactured. ...

.. The Boardrecommenda finaldwideixi of 69fciBakii^ atotalof

>7 .
w

,r>,12%fortheyear(10%).

'.

u : .'-The currant year has started wen. Ijraphasised last year our.

;

v> wed to find products with greater potential for growtb in the

,- Tome marketthan some of our trtoHioriarohes.' It tetob' earlyto

daim any success-so far, but encouragtrigly solid progresshas

been made. Our efforts have been concentrated upon n tew.

projects which promise substantiai commafulal. rewards If

success isachievto. - ’. -T.
* —

Copfas of tha Report- ere obtamabte from the Secretary,,'

RedteodLmvtad. RedlandMoirse,Rctgaie,Surrey. - •

.

• *

that tiie partnership is treated
as ceasing to carry on Its busi-
ness and as commencing a new
business.' •. The- partnership
before the rixange in.personnel
and the partnership after the

' change In personnel axe regar-
ded

_
as completely . distinct

entities.

If, it is thought beneficial for
tax... reasons, - all the- people
engaged in the business both
before mod. after..,the. notional
' discontwraaiK3e'‘- (to give it Its
tedutical.: riame>. can elect that
these provisions

.
are

. not to
apply! Instead the 'one.partner-
ship fa deemed /to -'continue
fbrou^dut.' ' j.-*;

;

, -Tito election ihnst be made
yathin-twn years of the date of

,

file Change in personnel. It is
sometimes the practice /when
there is -' a • change in

.

partners
to 1

obtain all the relevant
people's signatures to a formal
election (without dating it) and
then to decide later, when the
figures ^are' available, whether it

r should be submitted to the
Revenue or destroyed.

To decide whether an election
-tobnld:. .be. made- k fa -necessary
'to .'Work out whether the eleo-
tito will- save tax; For this pur-
pose you must calculate the tax
payable, both on a continuing
basis and as if the business bad
ceased.

When a business continues
its -assessment for any tax year
will be based on the profits it

made in the accounting period
(normally 12- months) ending in
the -previous tax year, but
Special rales apply on the com-
mencement. and cessation of a
business.

On the commencement, the
assessment for the first tax year
or part of a tax year of the
bntiness’s life: fa based on the
profits made during that period.
The assessment for the second
tax year is-based on the profits
made in; the business's first 12
months! whilst

; the third year's
assessment fa on a normal basis.

Alternatively the. taxpayer can
dect that both, the second and
third year’s assessments (but not
one paly), should be on. the actual
profits made on those periods.

On the cessation of the busi-
ness the final year’s assessment
is on an actual basis and -the
two prior years on the normal
preceding year, basis. Except
that both these two preceding
years (but-not toe only) will be.

on an actual basis if this gives a

larger total assessment

--.Due point
.
which .requires

watching when a new partner
is introduced is the capital gains

tax side effects. Unfortunately
the rules are too complicated to

deal with .here. - • •

-- Though complex, the tax sav-

ings can be very worthwhile and
call for professional advice.

'

'. For standard fate taxpayer* our
' termsof5±% tax paidprovidea
„ pehfcafaxly attraedvereturaof
~£&.98V

:

Any amount from £1 upwards to
- £10,000 (or £20,000 for husband

, anctwifo joint account),Invested

for< moods or more will cam
/thisrate of51% utx paid* .

-F.or farther details send for free

-brochure to * S.T. Griffiths.

»
UMea Benefit Bn&SnE Soctoty,

St arid** Reuse,

WiNiiSbiiot.
tderioBvCMysa. .

afmt&tref
th*BuQJmgSoeteHe*Astoe!aaaa

GeoFqe Heicher, Chairman of fire Geoffrey Motley, former investment Peter Hitt-Wood, a director of Ham- Mark Weinberg, Managing Director,
successful Allied UnitTnistGroup, manager ofthe Shell Pension Fund, bros Bank responsible forthe Invest- Hambro Liter who built up Britain's

merit department of the Bank and largest propertybondfund.

Wherewill yourmoneybe invested?
Shares Ruperty Fixed Interest

This part of the Fund will be invested in

unrts of the Allied Unit Trust Group. A
founder of the unit trust industry in 1934,

the Group has an outstanding and con-

sistentlong-term investment record. The
Trusts invest in a wide spread of Stock

Exchange shares, carefully chosen to give

the best combination of capital growth

potential arid income. The Fund is also

free to make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested directly

in property through the Hambro Property

investment Fund. The Fund’s policy is

to buy business property in the United

Kingdom - first class office buildings,

factories and shops let on long leases to

good quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered surveyors,

Messrs. Jones, Lang, Wootton, act as

independent valuers.

Under certain economic conditions, the

panel of- experts may decide that part of

the Fund should be held in fixed interest

investments, to give a combination of in-

come and security.

Underthese circumstances, money will

be held on deposit with banks, financial

institutions or local authorities, or invest-

ed in gilt-edged or other fixed interest

securities.

1. The security of Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the backing of one of the
world's leading merchant banks,
it is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstanding
experience in the field of invest-

ment- including building-up or.e

of the largest and most successful
life assurance companies in

Britain.

2. Increasing life assurance
Hambro Managed Investment
-Bonds have built-in life assurance
cover which actually increases
with the value of your Bonds. This
means that the amount payable to

your family on your death is

aways in excess of the actual

cash-in value of your Bonds.

3.Tax advantages
Income accumulated In the Fund
Is subject to tax at only the re-

duced life assurance company
rate of 37*%. it is not treated as

your income for tax purposes, so
that you pay no income tax on it

There may "be a liability to surtax

when you take out the proceeds
if you are then a surtax payer, but
this amount is calculated on
advantageous terms.

You are not liable to capital

gains tax and do not have the

trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to allow
for the Fund's own prospective
liability: currently, it is intended
to restrict this deduction to 20%
of the capital growth.

4. How can I watch the value of
my Bonds ?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resulting offered

and bid prices are published

in the Daily Telegraph. Financial

Times and other leading national

newspapers.
If must be realised that there is

no guarantee of capital

growth and that Units

Howyou can

6% p.a.tax

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-

matically be cashed-in

arid you will be sent a
cheque for the pro-

ceeds. This amount Is

free of income and
capital gains tax.

For. your Bonds to

: maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price, thecapital
. value of the Fund's- In-

vestments mustgrow by
2£% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater
than this, the value of

your Bonds will grow
even after you have
drawn 6% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3£% p.a.

If • you’re a surtax

payer,yoaTl be Eablefor
Curtaxsoldyontfieprofit
element in the 6%,

can go down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however, the
Company is confident that Man-
aged Investment Bonds will prove
a highly rewarding investment
over the longer term.

5. How do I cash my Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at
any time, and will receive a cheque
within a few days.

6. What are Hambro Life's
charges?
The offered price of Units in-

cludes an initial charge of 5% and
a rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition, Ham-
bro Life receives an annual charge
of 1% of the value of the Fund.
This covers the life assurance, as
wel I as the Company’s charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of all the Fund's
investments.

8. How do I buy Hambro
Managed Investment Bonds?
Simply complete the application

form and send it in with a cheque
for the amount you wish to invest
Your application will be acknow-
ledged within a tew days.

B Send In your application
and cheque before Thurs-
day 7th October to obtain
Units allocated at the offer

price of £1.115. After this

date Units will be allocated
at the price then ruling.

The death benefil is n peaten- AoeSO-ffiOX
tageoM ha cash-in value oi your Ana '10-190%
Bonds, depending on your age Ago 50 - 130%
ai death. Specimen examples AgeE0-11l?£
are set out alongside fa full table Age 70-104%-
aooaara in the Bond policy).

TIMM banaflH CHW bun Mica only Upon necoptaict 01

rout opollcnilDn in Dm Company, widen rownioo tba rigid

lo oflor rootletod Afo com fl you tra no) in good hooHh or
i roonnwi ttw riot*

tax any otfm room. Cenrmlaalen of HK will bo paid on
any apo>tcattajti baarlna tha Mura ol a baak. Inauranta
biota, aioettn-akar, aoHdtoi. accoualanl or aatata agant
TMc artvMilLament la baaao aa tape opinion rooanHng
pttaanl law.

I
To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited

LiiiSe P’crtfaiid'Str^'it, Lord dr:,.'Wl ** 5AG,.0i-G37’27St,

l wish to Invest £ (minimum £250) In Hambro
a cheque

|
amount payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname: Mr,/Mrs,/Miss

Managed

I Full First Name

Oecupatior .Date ot Birth.

j
Do you already hold any Hambro Lite policy?,

~

! Are you in good health and free from afteels of any accident ^

or Illness ?_ .It not, please give or attach details.

T'
I
- _ urijifl ro 1 I Tick Hera terCX ’Cash Withdrawal Plan' 1 i

T- ^”VriltT I
(minirnuniinvw,fflen ‘ £, -ooot

| I
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AT RETIREMENT PROJECTED BENEHTS SELECTED

Tjrpe of Annuity Annuity Only • Maximum Conmted i

0.7JS89 Projected or

£8,000 Mia. Gift

Tour directors expect a satisfactory

upward trend in earnings as a

result of the many developments

now in band orprojected.

"

Br. Robert Clark. DU.. LL8. (Ckairaaa)

Results for year to 31st March

Net Revenue before Tax (including share

of net revenue of associated companies}

Taxation

Net Revenue after Tax

Net Cost of Dividend

Rate of Dividend

Salientpoints from Director? Report:

«jj Change in presentation of accounts to include group's share of

results of associated companies.

sj; Current developments include: 249/261 West George Street

Glasgow (100%); 44/48 Dover Street London W1 (55%) : 120

Moorgate. London EC2 (50-1%) and comprehensive development

at King's Reach, London SE1 (23%).

sf: Developments due to commence shortly include: 1 02/110 Regency
Street. London SW1 (100%); Paisley Central Development Phase il

(10O%) and 79/93 Wigmore Street, London, W1 (66-6%).

$ Group in a satisfactory liquid position.

jj: Net revenue before tax for year to 31st March, 1972, including

group's share of associated companies, will be in region of £2£m.

£M7432 p*|-OR-

£M5L80pj.aad
£42Bask

iUWZBfpj. and

£1,07740 ju. sari

. Continued from pag^.27
To some of )ds herm it

Harbor sprite feeflngir V
oarfagb turemploymeat, w .

Death Benefit*

after IS years

£16538 Projected or

CT.5MMis.Gt*.

I £3,74440 M-1-OR.-

£32,007 Projtewd -ji

£10,509 Mm. Gtee.
- ESCALATING-4 £3,02676 p*. I- OR

IL750 .64pj.l-OR-

£2.772.72 *a.«ai
fS31Smk

£y57.» *a.ud
.

£7.074 <*jh

£^16628 pa. and

£65B5dafc-

sbimded Wee sl rebuff. Bt&Bei *WSfc rate of inflation, ami

a change in the gold ttoek m oar ecenomr. Jwd/J *
Europeans -want a modest , one .

attempt to

at least to maintain the valued! £onnd down proved, shorHf *-

their
^ reserves—11 of no econ*: What an. embarrassmeit*

mie - sigioftehee” ; «d- ^" stTong.atrrency is proving!

patently retrogressive step”
>;

*» a greater degree; eyej?

\

He warned the meeting not .4Uos£ ywns*'the rich na*
to mistake agreement eh pro-' -occupied the centre of theii |

nd wttiuou me mccvuiK mn -^nawn* wv *a aw o
to mistake .agreement 'eh pro-’ '-occnpiedthe centre of the til
eedures

; for hard polfcy deci-' ,%He . the poor naftaor
,]

I

dime TTnwnwr Tw inmi «n> “ihuBanl* in the Minn.1 ! rUihu6att* In the vnhgs/i
as fa perrons years it won!
mans to heave the toptoof
meetings without a 'nmiffl -

World Bank president:

'
fwAju-.fTH r*

' ! doss. However he west on;
•“Smart* in the wihgg,;

s«x B^hS pXSi r-UEVEL -fQ.74M0m^oM . :

“ H. <*&*_.governments W01 as fa prevwis years it wohIB.rmoay rremimn »«ri S y*« | ml 1
. make tangSUt progress toward wrong to leave the toputf

‘ dismantling . specific barriers -to meetings without .a 'n>»Q^

r "

| I—I I 1 I £16538 Proiccttdarf ^ I' £32^P»jeeid«l_ ^

J

« ii««J3.^Jpg»M-yl trade over coming weeks and World Bank president:

S MALE |—] 45
1

—

| bw —I r^~~T ffi l
—l^r" fiojMMm.Gire. r

- -ESCALArTO-^afaajbMj|- -| £7j74<«ii
. f . w5I be prepared to aflow market. . RobertJVIcNamara.

.^ realities freely to deternupe " Some think that by hfafip
• i n '

I £2,
16623 pa. and | exchange rates for their • air* on behalf of the less devel

L-mgruNKED *
| £2.7S864p*-|-OR -| 1 ; rwiciev for a trasd&md period natjens this decent, angni

• • '

.

'
. . we; for oor part, wotrid be pre- man is atoning for a part be

Figures in this Dlnstration are based on the Mowing capital growth by 10,p.e. p.a. oofflpwaai orer the terra; (6)
«""*

assumptions: (1) Annuities quoted are payable monthly m Total net cost to retirement calcnlated assuming tax relief at impossaS^dSaS, w«e' tire yearte
advance and guaranteed five years; (?) Level annuities based fhe basic rate and loss of earned income

.
relief at 2/9ths, prospects of fredy floating rates position foms

on gross yield of 8 p.c. on p.c. Consols; (3) Esc£ating
makil|g actnal reduction of 30 p.c.; (7> Iflustration assumes ^ floa^ to take. . He started hig r

annuity at 3 p.c. a year: f4) Unit linked annuity calculated <e attort^A months before ace ffinstratcd,
seems very small.

. -
. -deney- by urjdnx more aid

SS wiU
P
1Hc?e%e

CO
STinlSTcro

e^ltto^e^ ^=ga growth after the flaaf poUcy adversary,

Abbey's do-it-yourself p
JSJho

S By Our Insurance ConsultantAbbey life is just about
the biggest thing to

have happened to the life

assurance industry since the

Man from the Pru. It has
only been on the scene for

a decade (arriving some 400
years after the first policy

pendant ; or wnetner ne warns
his pension guaranteed for five

>r 10 yea

Chiding, the Americans for
f believe that ConnsQy always tanfinm Ttw «p» ctun
talks tough, but that on this •i2

nHS5p

«»i *

Moreover if he is prepared to .4™ * Povnl^on.

remove tiie sarrfrarge on a free This year, two sewer in
or whether he wmts float it is hard to beHeve that could discerned

most people’s needs have been
catered for.

Contributions can be paid^ an-
nually or by a single premium.

he will not remove It upon a -address. The first was a di

sufficiently large . re-afijounent. am of devdopment in terc

Flexible as this is, I think it’s What yon cannot do, how- He has also dosed the door on quafity OF fife rather than si

a pity ao fixed interest securi- ever, is surrender your plan ar keeping it on for purely domestic growth of output.

ties fund is available, not only commute for cash before retire- I reasons._

because, frequently, there are For instance, if a self-

The -second was

was written in fact) but has year is £10a or £10 a month,

already injected more life after which the policyholder can
* *

. t rnnnco t rt nSn fle Ttlltrh SIC nP.

With ao annual premium the good opportunities in that field, employed person decided to give

minimum payment in the first but also because equities and/ up the struggle and become an

~ Certainly th» is the solution that the benefits of the so-e
the Europeans are contouring to Green Revolution—Le. the
work on. and there are signs of in agricultural output—el

or property are not everybody's employee tor a firm which
[

a -considerable softening fa toe not be_ monopolised only fa

1971 1970

£ £
815.317 310.000
333.600 139.500

9.300 2,300

£472.417 £168.200

INTERIM RESULTS 1971

RECORD HALF-YEAR FIGURES
PROFITS INCREASE OF 163%

The unaudited profits of ihe Company for the six months
ended 30th June 1971 were as follows:

Profits before taxation ...

Taxation

Minority Interests

Attributable profits after taxation

Extracts from the Statement by Mr. John Bentley. Chairman:

Your Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 15%,
a 20% increase over that of the previous year (1970—
12 J%), and intend to recommend a final dividend of not
less than 35%, making a total of not less than 50%
for 1971.

Once again, these are record figures with all three divisions

showing record sales, margins and profits. Recent acquisi-
tions have been successfully integrated and new acquisitions
are being investigated. With no additions to the equity
capital this year through acquisition, your Company is

heading towards another successful year m which imernally

generated earnings and assets will again rise substantially.

The potential of all three divisions is as great as it has
ever been. New opportunities in these areas present them-
selves at an increasing rate and your Company has ample
resources to take advantage of these opportunities.

32, Curzon Street. London, W.l. 30th September, 1971.

into life assurance than

most. And despite the depar-

ture of its chief executive

and founder, Mark Wein-

berg (to set up- Hambro
Life), almost a year ago, the

company continues to
_

set

the pace with its various

products.
On Friday Abbey unveiled its

latest innovations. They consist

choose to. pay as rnucb as be
likes, or even make no payment
at all.

Those people who do not wish

cup of Lea. operated an occupational Japanese aconnw, ^minww
The pension can be taken any scheme, he would- cease to be- intransigent. Mr. Cjranalh^s

- kt- .. CA < - . .iijLT- j i.U- fire “ onhctOThgTIif -cm!nr

occupational
|

Japanese attitude, hitherto wealthier farmers. If it \

intransigent Mr. ConraDr's one bad excessive media
demand for “substantially wider tion at the expense of s'.time between the ages 60 and oorae eligible under the per-

70 (though in special cases, like sooal pension, plan and would

Those oeople who do not wish a serious illness, it can be taken be unable to make any further

to commit themselves to regular earlier). It can be at a fixed payments to it. AU the money
payments, or who are over the ' level, which is based on the he had paid to the fund would
maximum age (55) for the &oss Y*eld °f 24 p.c. Consols; stay there (and participate in

annual premium plan, can pay a escalating at a fixed percentage any growth) until he retired and
single Dreminm of not less than each year; or it can be hnked_ to received a pension.

ist a year ago, tne maximum age (55) for the
continues to set annual premium plan, can pay a

with its various single premium of not less than
£100 initially, and make further the performance of the pension *pi|C Abbey annuity bond is

payments of £50 or more.

The policyholder will also be
units. The accompanying chart the most flexible' on the mar-
shows how these three methods

able to choose his investment might work in practice.— - - k,.» nf sole to envase uts investment — — ‘— uvi w « ««•/ uct,k»buij
not ot new proaums dui or

ve^| jcjCj } e_ < either equities or There are still more options turn out to be the best buy.
major changes to Mci^ing pon-

pro
-erty> or both. He can also open to the policyholder. He Whichever way .one looks at the

,
- _

cies. ana snouia ensure it siays
switcb bjs investments at any can take a cash sum at -retire various plans one always comes pound will have to go np rda

ahead of the game. me most h-—- Ihn.ioii Hilc nninna farilifv mpnt and a xlirhilv reduced hack to managements, for ft is ' *" ***• <i®nar thraiob mils

sonal pension, plan and would margins” a necessary
_
part croppers and small fan

be. unable to make any further of new parities also makes tMngs because small fanners «

payments to it. All the money easier tor us. . worked their land more Y
he had paid to the fund would It is easier for Britain to sively and got a higher oi

stay there (and participate in: accept an upward adjustment of per acre, he argued. There'*

any growth) until he retired and toe pound larger than is com- 'many communities where
received a pension. fortable, or Chan we believe we reasonable redlstribiitiDo

The Abbey annuity bond is- can maintain, if this nominal, land to the landless or to-

«

the most flexible on the mar- ehange in parity k accompanied farmers would be deSraWi

ket at the present time, which is hy a widening ef margins the gounds of estctmicy.

not to say it v»*ilj necessarily sufficient to efiset a substantial merely equity land to the )

turn put to be the best buy. part of the rise. »eM.

Whichever way .one looks at the .Certainly, it looks, as if the Such is the inexorable '

ket at the present time, which is

not to say it will necessarily
turn out to be the best buy.

aiieaa oi tne game, ine most
though this unique facility ment and a slightly reduced back to managements, for it is

positive ana rar - reaemng ^ j p_c 0f the value of the pension: he can decide whether their investment expertise that
rhan?P< are in iK self-emoloved -r rj. -_L c jt_ *k- lchanges are in its self-employed
retirement ptan.

Most insurance companies
issuing these contracts have in-

corporated the concessions made
for self-employed pensions in

the 1971 Finance Act. These
included the lifting of the maxi-
mum annual contribution to a

personal pension from 10 p.c.

to 15 p.c. of earnings or £1.500,
whichever is Tower. The whole
of these payments qualify for

Full tax relief, and the higher
the tax rate the bigger the relief.

The Act also established the
right to commute part of a pen-
sion for a tax free lump sum.
Contributions to the life office

funds are allowed to accumulate
free of surtax, income and capi-

tal gains taxes, while the pension
when it is drawn is -taxed as
earned income.
What Abbey has done is to

take advantage of these valuable
changes and add a few conces-
sions of its own to give policy-

holders far more flexibility. Its

plan is a do-it-yourself pension
for the man who works for him-
selF. In fact, anyone who is not
in an occunatioDal pension
scheme is eligible. So is the man
who does two jobs if only one
of them provides an occupational
scheme.
Under the Abbey plan, which

carries the unglamorous title of
Abbey Investment Annuity Bond,

units involved. to provide a pension for a de- counts in the end.

tive to the dollar, though only
the Germans are being really
beastly on this 'point. Mr.

farmers would be desirabfc

the grounds of efficiency,

merely equity land to the

)

less!

Such is the inexorable *

of events that this revolutie

cry is heard at the heart u
institution often damned ;

nrere capitalist conspiracy.

The mostfamous moneydub
in the world is

iffn

RMC Ready Mixed
Concrete Limited

INTERIM STATEMENT—SIX MONTHS TO 30th JUNE, 1971

In the six months under review the profit before taxation of £3,421,771 (1970
£1,990,546) has been achieved after depreciation and depletion charges of

£6,077,813 (1970 £4,374,522). Earnings have increased significantly over the
corresponding period in the previous year, rising from 1 .6p to 2.5p pershare.

Improved trading conditions in the United Kingdom and a mild winter generally have
contributed to the better result A higher level of turnover has been attained

particularly on the continent of Europe where we are endeavouring to increase our
share of the ready mixed concrete market

A good start has been made to the second half of 1 971 and your Directors are

confident that profits in the six months ending 31st December, 1 971 will be well in

excess of those forthe corresponding period last year.

The Board has decided to increase the interim dividend of 9.25% to 1 0.25% for the
six months to 30th June, 1971. „ mi .W. R. Northcott—Chairman

Unaudited Consolidated Results
6 months
to 30.6.71

EOOO's

97.622

8

6 months
to 30.6.70

EOOO's

65,607

7.198

5

Year to
31.12.70
EOOO's

164,826
18.832

The City of London Is generally regarded as the most famous money
dub In the world. This is riot surprising since City people are better than most at -

making money. The banks, insurance companies, investrrienttrusts and merchant .

banks of the City of London are the cornerstone of British, business. They have
builtan enviable reputation for rriaking^toe mostdthe money in their care. -

Now Jessel City of London Unit Trust offers you the opportunity to

profitfrom the expertise of the men in the money business. By investing in Jessel
City of London Units you take a stake in the great financial institutions of the City. ,

You also benefit from the proven expertise of the Jessel Britannia
investmentteam, itself part of Jessel Securities Limited, one of the City's fastest- -

growing financial groups. The latest edition of the lnvestors Chronicle Unit •

Trust Reviewshows thatthey put no lessthan fourJessel Britannia trusts
among the top ten performers for the three years ended mid-1971.
Jessel City of London was one of these trusts.

Since its launch in September 1964, Jessel City ofLondon’s perfor-
mance has been outstanding. £500 invested then has grown to no less than £1,134
today, or £1 ,315 with all net income re-invested, in thesame period £500 invested in

averageshares,asmeasured bythe F.T. OrdinaryShare index, hasrisein toonly£570.
Furthermore, whether you start one, two, three, four or five .

years ago you will find that Jessel City of London Unit Trust appears
among the top ten best performing unit trusts in the U.K. In the last 12
months the price of units has appreciated no less than 50% In a period

'

when average shares rose 13%. .

Now that there has been a return of confidence in the City and the
Stock Market among the first to benefit from the improved financial outlook
could be just those companies in which this trust invests. So, if you want to Join
the City people whose business ismoney, buy Jessel City of London Units now.

Remember the priceof units ana ihe income from them can go down
'

as well as up.

You should regard your investmentas a long-term one.
Jessel City of London Units are now on offer at 56-7p each to give an

estimated current gross yield of 2*20% p.€L until 8th.October-1971. . .

To.buy, fill in the coupon below and mail it with your cheque... .
6.

«== Alternatively, you can invest as little as£5 A V?
month in this trustthrough the Britannia: /\

Hf Plan, ifs a simple way ofsaving regularly • . vfS L
'

'

HI t_n. f
Hire Forfurther details, just IL

—UJlllJlII ticktheboxin ' 1

^ fiIL=
+hp<-n..|wi holftu, eggm * * *** C

Group turnover

Operating surplus before depreciation and depletion 10,932 7.198 1 8.832

Depreciation and depletion ofland

Operating profit

P refit on disposals of properties

S hare of losses less profits ofassociated companies

Group interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Outside shareholders* interests in subsidiaries

P rofitbefore extraordinary rtems

Extraordinary items

Profit forthe period

Earnings pershare 2
Dividends- Rate% 10.25% 9

Dividends. Gross cost

Capiasofthe full interimreportmtybe obtained frontthe Secretary,KMCHouse, HighSt, Fatthem,Middx.

FITCH
LOVE LI

A Group of 50
companies trading

in the food industry

as importers,

manufacturers and

.
distributors, both

wholesale and retail.

Copies of the report and accounts

may be obtained hem: The

Secretary, Fitch Lore# Ltd. 1 West

Sm/rhlietd, London. C.C.t.

The Chairman. Sir Charles Hardia. reports

:

Group is confident of

maintaining profit trend
Profits The operating profit before depreciation and interest ex-

ceeded £6m, an increase of over £1m on last year. The profit

attributable to Ondin8ry shareholders was £2.7m, an increase of

38 per cent.

Dividend Increase of 2% per cent in total dividend, making 1 5 per

cent for the year.

Sate Value of goods sold to external customers was £1 56m,

an increase of 7.7 per cent.

Growth The year has shown a further expansion in Group
resources.

Future Results since the beginning or the year are very satisfactory.

However, to predict future profitability in the food industry Is

impossible. The Group is fully aware of what problems may require

to be faced and remains quietly confident of maintaining the

profit trend. • .

Jessel Cityof LondonMlSsf
ft: lUnri Bank LuL. Krw fat Ilayu PJ. Bo* 518. AsbO'i Frias Han, Antis Frias, LouEm. ECV2H0.

I/We Should Rka to bur [ - J Jessel Ttart^iniimhoWIno taa» units unf In nuiQIalntf*— *
.

BcimQftrtAr.HsryourouiiBncQ: •

CJtr of London Unite at 66-7p each (minimum initial anomiaoetfitttjo inoo
holding 200 units) far which l/we enclose a remittance of

mxn

f— .
Bteoitecoaxtei.n sjraurttaewea.jwj

o

|
£

I
payable to Midland .Bank Lid. snunlba&t&BUD UOOaiteaetegSEJB

I/We declare that I anywa are not resident outside *a UX or Scheduled Territories and that I am/wem wo
acquiring the wilts as the nominee(s) of anyperaonta) residemoutstdeitKee territories. —

.

•

Surname (Mr. Mrs. Mbs) - .
" —'

(ifthereswirintappncanBaK mustS^h
andattach names and addreasas -

separately.)

tickthisboxlfyou arean extern
Jessel Britannia unitholder '

Tickthtabox for details ofthe
'

Britannia Plan .

Tickthis boxforautorustic -

re-imrpstmontofnetIncome

o. sJ

tomshOsMrMWtMawvM 8Bi Much tn4 BSi Saotombar, and topem sflar mflucBon ot Income total tti* sumtara

Awi^*«iO»trai(rS%lj Mud*} m tti* pnea of unltj. Cut of (hitHw IJtaioM^riBWcnmnitatanolrw lo'iiiahfr
rtesa aaerte-- Thare eg gnnrj£j duyp* olid ISi csJ tn9 oi thuftiod atrfdi fsijeiuclafl trortirnwms, H

,

ti^8 Oihr-daason a>>pcio<W,lBT1 ,bytrrmr bg clowtieelW
afeftaanries by^ter warn. **fttea, saltselHfswrUaMBstthe Sallyq—iddolss

.

c> J

eg. t*c*t*» .

c.‘it Binwsi.
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James boxes clever

»'ssive width of
.

the

,
’* &? -

srld split, Pirate Glen
'•'* >>.of the stands side
'“•i iWCnBen. with . orders
“.f Kins' Midas as long
jr-r. found himself with

-*
'

-i-nar a nm.
' side tiie top weight

,

1s“* ent straight into, the
' h fj-oceeded to run . a
-tr. jLint race, omy giving
;v~r-xal xtmggie under a

.

f ; 2Z.' home.
^that time it was

the stand side group
four lengths’ advan-

-• £ Callen, throwing
; -J^e winds had allowed

’-.iT'** Poll his way dear.
':iet the hill Rlchboy,

•’
^Ti; year, came out or— iking as. though he.

a repeat perform-'
ie too tired hr the
uds -and Astrocan-
and ' Londesborough

_ weed to posh- mn
th.

Edas was home and
that time, ' and. the
is that his owner

<vho died in his 80s
s not here to see his
ey so confound the
calculations.

: had been a long
of Derrick Candy’s •

gelher they won the
lup a few years ago
. Shortly after that
ngbt a Ribot colt in
later selling him pro-
ily, asked Candy to
yearling. The result
Idas who cost 3.000

ly drawn horses yes*
: from Calpnmins,

Alberto Jcmgakry, of the Philippines, goes down as if pole-axed from a short left

jab from South Africa's Kid Snowball -in the
.
eighth oi a ten-round fight in

Briabrin,e. Australia. EEs head bit the floor -and he was rushed to hospital but
„ . was dead oxxarrivai.

The wait looks over
MILL REEF SHOULD GLADDEN

POMPAMSGNS between J?J?T'T'TQZT 2TVIPQv-* -horses that have never met f> fl / £ Ai3XA " J JL J-Jij
/COMPARISONS between T) r> Trf^TC>

-horses that have never met f>ff / £ fij
may be both odious and empty,
lm£ like it or not they will be .. u . ,

“3* this afternoon at Lon*- 5"™H £•» “a.1

?, *JL^ ‘

. ^
Catherine Wheel has done more

than .enough, to earn an -honor-
able retirement, and she certainly
did not deserve 'the mindless boos
which welcomed her - as she
cantered unconcernedly past the
enclosures. * -

But at least, in her. absence, the
race served as a .suitable happy
send off to. Geoff Lewis' who left
immediately afterwards .for the
most important,date of his cares:
in Paris this afternoon.

-

For Geoff set off in front on
Circus and, after looking in dan-
ger for just a moment in the dip,
persuaded the American filly to
produce np the final hill the sort
of acceleration We shall look for
today from MiB Reef.

'
•• ••.

Aureole colt goes

for. 29^00\gn&* .

T°N^marke£
tSl0

<SbSy “L£s reputation Is to some extent tnrashed—three of his probable

*e23$» guineas overshadowed today, well, that opponents, Caro id the Edmse
^toTaTAiSoir^.^rJf: is the PMflty of defeat, however Ortis in tiie Bng George and Insfc

USeySo^ House, bythe Anglo narrow—and of premature retire- Balk bothm that race and earliei

meat to the stud. in the Derby. There is no ago

TfeoSt was bouAfc for DrJ In many respects, it is true. *«*? *0m* «& which Orto

Jose Sabagnn and°^fibe trained Mill l Reef goes into battle with rhm^Ttn
V
ni^

by Benrara van Cutsem at New- his- armour brighter and more Wi
xhariwtT '

. . complete,than Nijinsky's was last Cimcrack last year, is no fair

During- the week 653 lota
changed bands tor an aggregate,
of L955.485 guineas, an average of1

2382 guineas. An increase bn hot
year - when 682 lots fetched
2,743^054 -guineas. :an average of-

2j>56 .guineas, jesterday’s chief,
prices:

"

PROPERTY OPAgTOW upTBMtZK'
GN&-

ScnHh) 14,500
Ql « AOKelt BOTCtTOOOO -BOOB -

*WJ^?000
PROPERTY OF SIR C. CLOSE

b I .Pan’. ClipId
. ^

CD . <T*S^vcr Shark— ___04. fatcnbBO) • — 10.000

horse’s task. Mill Reef is drawn

DAVID JAMES has one of the
trickiest jobs in British

sport. He must stimulate
; interest in boxing among the

! youngsters in the fare of official

1 hostility, and improve senior

j amateur international perform-
ance despite the constant loss of

I

major talents to the professional

Vet James is undismayed. He
is one of nature’s optimists

1
»t’( retaining a healthy streak

' of realism. As Amateur Boxing
. Association senior national
coach, he is master-minding a

. quiet revolution which he hopes
i
will bear fruit in the years to

j
come.

1
He believes that amateur

boxing most be kept alive and
! itC2i:by bee3dsc it can exert a
.
positive influence in life. It

* helps, he says, in training for

;
other sports. Aad it is a first-rate

;
aid in the building of character.

** There ere education anthori-

i ties which will not allow the

,
leaching of boxing In schools’*

.

;

he sayA. ’‘There are colleges
which, will sot include boxing in

1

courses for physical education
teachers.

“ This attitude must change.
- With all the violence and
thuggery that goes on, the
authorities must realise that

: boxing can help channel the
i aggressions of young people

j
mto healthy areas.

1 “I know of one school where
(
they banned boxing. Previously,

j
the playground was a model of

i
good behaviour. Now they have

t punch • ups and protection
I rackets. Those who talk about
’ brain damage must see that in
! three rounds of amateur boxing,

j

properly trained boys under
strict supervision are in no real

• dancer."
\ He bears no grudge towards the
* orofefs:or.a* game, though it

j
creams off his best boxers and

' makes it difficult to compete with
j
countries like Russia at the

;
Olympics and the European

.
championships.
What does annoy him is the

|
persuading of amateurs to torn

! p-ofess:ora3 before they are

1 ready. “Training has changed
1 radically in the last few years. If

FROM THE PAVILION

BY ALUM REES

w years. If

would beCh««n An/if *,C and ready in every way seven. j radically in the last few years. If
c*Uta**i ' wnoleheart- for^ searching trial of ms , . . . ; the professionals would be
edly expect. Mill Beef wins the short life. 1 believe he has both the patient, they would end up with
1971 Pnx de PArc de Triomphe ' speed to take a place, the cato:

; people more likely to make the
all- the superlatives lavished on temperament not to burn himself

;
^-aSe.”

NliinKkv rim* ltwrt- war- «rin-
to *** answered—will he be good out too soon, the manoeuLTabihty 1

i^ «ooogh. and will the gremlins to steer clear of trouble and the !

be scattered ^ce autumn leaves, which so often haunt Longchomp stamina to blind them all in the /"'•/'"'VT TT~> A i^TT1

wntes John Oaksey. . on Arc de Triomphe day keep out last furlong and a halt. It is a I ,1 f I K A I tPi—
It won't be entirely fair of of his and Geoff Lewis's way? sight I long to see, and a sight >

course—sum comparisons never k for which British racing has : -r«vAvm runvc Kiaemnhv of
are. But Nijinsky won’t be in As to the first. I have no doubL waited many years. This afternoon

j T« th>» hr^v^t
Paris to defend himself, and if Mill Reef has already niet--and j think the wait is over. ®° d̂

r
L
s

, “f Je was
his reputation is to some extent thrasaed—three of his probable _ of books. As her nance, ne was

overshadowed today. welL that opponents, Caro in the Eclipse, It should ronnd off a perfect day
|

c.ose. enouga to know the
_
truth.

rear. He has had no Irritating
wnt ringworm, to contend
with, -he_ has never been, asked last five races, possibly still im-
as Nijinsky was in the St Leger proving and without question the
to rece

.
over ’ more, than a mDe best three-yeareld fiHy in Europe,

mad a half, and, while Mr, Engel- likely to start second favourite.

weather sportsman-
âratX fiSLh't

Pistol Packer, unbeaten in her will only be one horse in it.

last five races, possibly still im-
proving and without.question the LEADING JOCKEYS

counts, and my fingers are tightly { ence, is a solid reporting job.
crossed that at the finish, their

j
The second half, dealing with

will only be one horse in it. I their personal relationship and
1 the malevolent intervention of a

LEADING JOCKEYS I

oaffr *h
i
ch off« a

.
brilliant

, „ J™., . .. career and a love affair, has a

L. Mo«ntt ... 15? no H? 25? sea <
?-'andeiir which defies descrip-

W. Carson ...155 SB 92 3S3 70S tlOC.
5-

is?, ,2a % fkl 1 The .spirit of Lillian Board

James employs his persuasive
wavs to try to indace education
authorities to accept the schools
standard awards scheme devised
by ABA. coach Kevin Hiekey.
He makes out a good case for

amateur boxing. I wouldn’t weep
tears of blood if the pro staff

vanished tonight. The unpaid
game is nsefnl. 1 have a feeling
James will win his battle with
the educationists. I hope be does.

Encouraging words
CPORTSMEN, whose voices too
>J frequently go unheard by
their own administrators, will

take great encouragement from
the words of Roger Bannister,

chairman of the new independent
Sports Council.
Reporting on the council s first

meet in 2 last week. Dr. Bannister

said that in considering plans sub-

mitted by governing bodies, he
and bis coDeagues would want to
see the ideas of sportsmen
included. w ,
Afterwards I asked him whether

this meant that he was anxious to
see sports administration taxe on
a more democratic structure.
“ Certain ft,” he told me. "Of

course, each sport must manage
its own affairs. But at my medical
school, students sit on the council
and hear all the discussions. There
is no reason why sportsmen
should be treated differently.’*

I told yon so
T>EOPLE no longer speak to me.
X Colleagues dodge around
corners when T approach. Pubs
empty. Strong men blanch. And
all because since Monday my
sole opening gambit has been “1
told vou so.”

All year I have predicted that
Jack Rod ell would beat Joe Bug-
ner. The only surprise for me was
the margin of victory’.

Various explanations have been
advanced for the curious tactics
of Bugner. whose passive resist-

ance suggested a follower of
Mahatma Gandhi The root cause
I believe, is that Bugner is not a
fighter. You can teach a man to

IN DOUBLE
MEASURE

anyone who has succumbed to
self-pit}’. Equally. Emery gives no
suggestion that he ever felt Sony
for himself. Lillian comes first

and foremost through every line.

When Lillian, thought then to
be suffering from another disease.

hart's great horse, had crosaed A filly at this time of year may vv. clrSX "liss sa 92 5a! ?S :Ton.
and recrossed the Irish Sea four make progress Impossible to pre- g-Xvwu. ios 77 62 223 ±*7 , The spirit of Lillian Board
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1‘“p£S‘r 1S
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1
Ehir"“ ,ik' a ^ of

longest journey this .season has ^he3d 0f Altesse Royale. and I [- 1

.
’ ’ - '

bjtherto -heen from.Kingsdere to don’t believe Geoff Lewis, who has . -r^-wr-m- -n s-*t

ERDAY’S RESULTS
snbmBue ia. Bnutnrn-i) 5. 10 -guu

cat. ad. v.jc rErtcow. .jww: zap
14p, £1.-43, zap. Dnax rcstt: £12 55.

-2-45: REDVA CBZSTINA (G- SfflJ-
kaW) (M) 1: ToV> of die ft* ff-

MP ’ "t ’

m no-u i. a aw.
ftiw. rodt:-«p;

Newmarket.

Private jet .

Of course that last advantage
carries danger with it — the

:danger that an' unaccustomed
journey and three nights .in a
.strange beat may upset MIR Beefs
-rmental err * physical equffihrinm.'
But

.
thanks to the kindness of

the American dir . Force, which
specially opened its Greenham
Common base to: the

,
Derby

winner’s private jet. the -journey:
was both smooth and brief. And,
as

.
I write. Mill Beef, snug in a

box- at Chantilly surrounded by
those who know and love him
besh has 'shown - none of ' the
•the homesickness which, so ruined
his appetite - when he - went to
'France last year.

If the French authorities stidc
to- their 'declared intention, the
preliminaries this afternoon,
though still "Ekely to-be hectic,
should be aiot less gruelling than
the ordeal by- camera and flash
bulb to which poor Nijinsky was
subjected- All. things considered,
in fact, and touching all available
wood, there seems no reason why
Mil Reef should not' arrive at the
Longchamp -starting stalls a fit,

fresa horse as ct^m as any three-

ridden them both, would give oar
Oaks winner even a remote dunce
troubling Mill ReeL

Power and stamina

The game and infinitely deter-

mined Miss Dan. third last year,
is the only actual connecting link

rfoSrsf .v thS.’ss
an even greater “ danger, if you
want to call it that, may m mv
opinion be Ramsin, conqperor of
Rock Roi, Europe's outstanding
long distance horse and almost
if not quite as good at a mile and
a half. If something is -to go
wrong with Mill- Reef .it is Ran^
sin’s power and stamina that I

would expect -to see come into
play.

But only if—and that, of morse.
Is where the luck comes in- No
one can predict it, but at least
one c=»" say that no jockey could
be more completely prepared for
such *a trial of nerve and skill-

as Geoff Lewis is -today. With
the examples of Park Top and
Nijinsky fresh in mind, he is

determined not to lay too far
out of his ground. Of course. -the

.draw is a vital factor here and
any number above 10 Increases a

JANE SPARKLES
ON JUNGLE JACK

By CoL FRANK WELDON

r looks as if Jane Bullen may at last have found a
replacement for her famous Our Knobby, for on JnngleA replacement for her famous Our Knobby, for on Jnngle

Jack she won one of the Midland Bank intermediate classes
at the Army horse trials at Tweseldown yesterday.
There is still a long way to go

,

to Badminton, but this was an im- :

portant qualifying competition.
! J Tj

She beat Nidsy SpeocerCax on I It S ij&CLU
True Grit andMeriin Meakin on

j

° 11
Kyle, which belongs to Peter ^
Sally Daniels on Colonel BOgari I

^UpTCIUB
had more -of a struggle to beat

j

Ho
Z

^Sld
M
^v

r
alrS“M UA^ 1

LIONEL HAMPTON
ans^iSiSrJsni . DEi^TC^n3x aa;recorded a slightly faster time ! . 4

bi-prenie, who made their

across country. international debut m Ostend

In the third section Maureen !

”on
ftl

triumphed in the

5SP.'- asv-
3.30: COLD DAT (K. Kyoto (B-l)

J- to»o raa« i7-l> 21 vwwwTri-J) 3.
18 Duotoe Ow GS-1K. - Total
ci-Ol; 36p. *do. asp.:

' PRIX de I’ARC LINE-UP
CApprox): PKXX DE L’ARC DE TRIOMPHE. £105,000 to

«r, 2nd £56,090; 3rd £18,044; 4th £9,021. l^m.
122 dARO. 4 &S tCamtess M. Battfaynay). A Khmscha J. Lladley

214 ME53SK SIC TOP. 4S« (Une. 3>aun»de), G. Peaerfl —— J. Deaatet

H4 ASMOS. -494 (1tone. Edouard Lyon). D. Lgacalifr a XUbomT
021 wt t-kt, 43-6 (Mine. G. WciswiUer). W. Bead L. Pl«ott
320 TOStoN. 494 (Bartm Th de Zayles de Nyevett). G. Watson L. Heartear
211 xaaGEOK.4M (Baron Th de Ziqffen ds Nyevett), G. Watson B. Samanlm OKn*; 4M (Dr. C Vittadlui); P. Wahvyn ; D. Keith

311 oars FOK ALU SM (John Ben ZB). H. Loro W. Carsonm MISS DAN", 4SS cat Acume-Fould). P. H. Lallio J. TaQUrd
101 SHAXAPOUB, 38-10 (S. A. Aga Khan). F. Matbet W. WUHamson
*310 IRISH BALL, 58-10 (Mr. £m0e Uttler). p. Lallle —» W. Pyen
121 ABLEQUINO, 38-10, (Baron Guy de Rothschild). G. Watson — * Maward
412 OARSMAN, 38-10 (Mr. Michael Sohell), J. Cunnlngmi jun M- PhiUpperu»n
0U BOURBON. '3 B10 (Mms. Pierre Werthtimeri, A Head — Y. Saint-Manin
111 TWILL ggKp, 38-10 (Mr, Paul Mellon), 1. Balding & Lewis

111 ROYALTY, 58-10 (Lady Beavexbrook). W. Hern -'J. Mercer
111 PISTOL PACKER.,3 8-7.(Mm Alec Head). A Head F. Head
122 CAMBREEOA. 38-7'lAJec WeisweiSer). D. Watson A. Barclay

noon. Like Jane Bullen, she also
; o3 at the .Va final Equestrian

won a section of the novice class ; Centre at Stoneleigh, Warwick-
on Big Cloud, beating Princess

; shjre. last night
Anne on Colllngwood by ten Ricketts. 22, a former winner
points. However, Indoubt if Prm-

j of :he National Foxhunter Cham-
cess Anne was unduly, depressed

; p:0Ils
-mp. and the six-year-old

at this defeat for Collingwood is
, Risb-bred Beau Supreme jumped

a promising young horse who led superb)y when going last over
in the dressage and jumped clear the big barrage course.
both in the show ring and across 3eau Supreme is owned by Cecil
country. Williams, who rode him himself

. She obviously did not want to
}
unti! March this year when he

g
ross him undulv and he was only

j

broke a leg and asked Ricketts

eaten on time. ov«r ‘
. „ .

Aimeli Drnmmond-Hay and¥®W® 245* .
LVIABMtijl4TE-—- , Scentre. winners at the interna-~ —Tvi i

.

?
Sceptre, winners at the interna-

Kioith) diauHr 27. sbaw. jasnuas 0 -
|

tional show at Dinard recently,

*W.
j

did best of the other six in the
Imm j. v^irrMTs. s??! !

jump-off with only one fence
atm 2 : va*ii Mww iuiM M. Ba;!«> : dou-n, ahead of the fastest of all,

,

Alort Oliver on Pita Palu who.
Fire iMi« f. Gr.ni i ss. a i—5«. s ' aowever. hit two fences.

n. snwr-o»i st. o. 16—47. 2; Km hough, 17, had the best of a
(Mbs m. Mnxiai 27. o. 24—si. 5. cosmopolitan jump-off for the
midland bank Novices iFridsy ' Everest Stoneleigh Stakes with

fjwtof;of mo dear rounds in
rnunirj s, Iolai 21. lT Edrwd ia* ; the lLirnp-od 03 Calamity Jane.
Coolrxwr iVm H. mtMi 25. 0. O. 25. -

2; Solti* Oilw S. ProMerl 27. 0. O. 27. : 4oobI«-alarfOT Pw.lVrmbW
5. Novice Sfe. A.—FtBorec II iD. 1 C. W.IIbjw's «*» *oprmnc «D
BmcScm 22. 0. 0. 3. zs. !: Cntral 1: J. Mo-vjrrllo * Ml--.
Psrk • MHa L. Robtrl-l 30. 5. O. »5. 2: Draaimoa l-Rsr's Scrnrrc .'Ml— Drum-
F«4r Kettcr (Mm B. Witiiam-,- 35. O. 1. rn«»5-Hay> 2: Mr. 4 Jin. L. OjwTftrsw'*
3A. 5- ScdUm B— 6«ow F«tr 11,^. P. A. Ollwi> 1.
MV<*rMHiJ>‘i. U. 0. 27. 1 wOct Mai. OEREST 5TONEU3GII STAKES.—
N. Botid 129. P S. 32.*: Oimdou Cabnilr Jaw iR. F-myti’MBl!) 1; SOB-
H. T.n«oql. 23. 5. 3. 58- 5. SKtlH C. i-'na (Mjm A. Davlsl 2: Niaara «G.— OotKl uMM C. SPachaat 27. 0.0. 5-

.27.1: toDlnovrood irriBcn* And 25. WALTHAM CROSS STAKES Trcrotw
O. 12. 37. 2: Al«»tn ,MIM A. S w- Tloa « A. 1: Shnnaos 'A. Fcnnaogi

58. 5. 5. 43. 3. 2: Mmlro 111 iG. Trahraron 3.

17. Ortla; 18,' Pistol Fadter.

LONDON MCtTLNG.—4-7 MUl Red. 20 Pistol Packer, 12 Orth Ramsto.
J4 Irish BaTT, Jdua Das.' 18 One 7or AH. 20 Arleqsdno, Bourbon, Halita. 25

rAr

Mggm ES3B smIP! mmma
SgSjjl 1 H Ml

WALTHAM CROSS STAKES Trcrarv
tIob <V Ri"»i 1: ShiiBoon (A. Fcnnaasi
2: Vinuo m iG. Trahrarori 3.

was first scheduled to go into
hospital, she remembered that
she and Emery had a cinema
date. “Oh well.4 she said, “that
settles it. Tm not going into hos-
pital today- Dr. Zhivago tonight.
Dr. Jepson tomorrow.” Live first,

worry later—a brave, brave girl
is enshrined in a brave, brave
book.

Angling

Grayling

time
By DEREK FLETCHER

A MISTAKE some anglers^ make is to put away their
trout rods and tackle for the
winter. They are missing out on
the well-bred grayling which
are at their finest from now on
and will remain so until spring
spawning.
Not only are they great

fighters, but they are pleasing to
look at. They will feed well in icy

conditions when other species are
choosey.

Grayling can be found in the
main rivers and many tributaries
—in such waters as the Tweed,
the Tay and Teviot In the south
good creels are caught from most
chalk streams.
They tend to frequent streamy

water, mainly keeping close to
the side. On a calm winter day
they will take a wet trout fly,

but the best bags are usually
taken on a small red worm, let-

ting it gently drift along the swim.

Best tactics

.

The best tactics are to cast
upstream of a streamy stretch,
letting the current take the
tackle, but with the bait arranged
a yard or so ahead of the Boat.
Just what size float you use
depends on conditions and tbe
type of water being fished. Work
your bait between mid-water and
the river bed.

It is a bard-fighting fish with

g
reat determination so get the
est from it with a good-actioned

rod that reacts immediately to
the bite.
They are noted for the many

different ways they will bite, so
never aifow your attention to
stray from the Boat, and strike at
the slightest movement. To keep
their interest throw three or Four
chopped worms into the swim, but
don’t overdo this.
Some years ago many grayling

were caught on maggots, but
today this is banned on some
waters because too many were
taken away. This; however, is no
drawback for it would be hard to
find a more attractive bait than
red worm.

Better goilf with- Jack Nieklaus

Bdeps
OF&RiP&AMU&C

TODAY’S SPORT
pi 38b. 21a,

i CP. Madden) HZ-T) 1:
*nar*M» U-ZFJ. 2; Cfean
»5-1a 5. 4 rap. i*iL;
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** OJK.I—so he’s a aaouiactuied
lighter . .

.**

box. Fighters are bora.
This was illustrated in the 12th

round, when Bugner made no
effort to push away a Bodell who
looked hurt. Bodell was allowed
to bang on tor vital seconds and
get bade info a stride which. If it

will never make Nureyev nervous
about his job. was enough to

trample Bugner to oblivion.
So what happens now? Bugner

should pack it in. Bodell. with
three titles in the bag, can enjoy
a few decent pay nights. He has
earned them.

Women challenge

TWO entries for this season’s
English amateur snooker

championship are of more than
usual interest. Rae Craven and
Thca March are tbe first women
to take part in this competition.
There is no practical reason v.-bv

women should not do well.
Phvsicallv, they suffer no dis-

advantage. Perhaps the game's
less than genteel imege has held
them back.
This female challenge is given

added spice because both are
Londoners. Rae Craven from
Putney, Tbea March from Cat-
ford. Early stages are played ir.

areas, so it is not impossible that
they will find themselves meeting.

Jonah's example

J
ONAH BARRINGTON is setting

a fine example to top squash
players by helping out V’est
Warwickshire in this season’s Ban-
bury Tropfav. Barrington is an
aristocrat of the sport, the dub
occupies a humble place in the
Midland League fourth division.
Based at Solihull, the club

offered him full training facilities
when he moved to the Midlands.
Says Barrington: “I'm delighted
to repay them for helping me.
It would be nice to shift the power
awav from the London dubs.
“The best players naturally

gravitate to London, where the
facilities and competition are best
But it would do a lot for squash
if they would play for their local
dubs in the provinces in compe-
titions like this.”

Coming to terms
CP0RT comes to terms with tech-O nology at next year’s Olym-
pics, when all times and distances
will be measured electronically.
It’s not too soon to pension off
the old band-measuring system,'
now microseconds and fractions of
inches are all importanL

ATHLETICS

BRITAIN’S
BONANZA!
Bu HOWARD CHESTER

in Paris

"DRITAIN'S relay men and
women had a field day at

Colombes Stadium here yester-
day, when, on an outrageously
sunny afternoon, they amassed
four British records, one of
which was also a world record.

No doubt the most exciting was
the 4 x 100 metres designated by
the French Athletics Federation
as a Lillian Board memorial race.
The British girls bad a three-fold
task' of beating tbe British record,
of beating the world record and
of beating France.
None of the three tasks was

easy since the British record
stood at 8 minutes 23 seconds, the
world record at 8 minutes 16-8
seconds toy West Germany) and
the French team included tbe
Olympic 400 metres champion.
Colete Besson who so narrowly
defeated Lillian that day in
Mexico City.

Outstanding career

As it happened, the British team
fulfilled two of tbe .tasks for they
recorded 8 minutes 23-8 seconds
and defeated France thanks to one
of Rosemary Stirling’s best runs
of her outstanding career.

She tracked Mile. Besson for a
lap and a quarter and suddenly
accelerated which left Mile. Bes-
son with no answer. So taken by
surprise was the French girl that
she coold offer no answer at all.

finishing some 20 yards behind.
The world record came in the

women’s 4 x 200 metres and even
though cynics may say that any
four fairly good sprinters should
be able to run as fast as 1 minute
33-6 seconds, the fact is that on
the day it was a world record and
will go into the books as such.
The previous fastest time, also
hv a British team, was 1 minute
35-8 seconds.

MEN
4 x SOS metre*: France 1m. S5 -T*

1 : G.B.. 1 -24-1 >G.B. remiVI 2 :

4 x son metre*: France 7-16-4, 1:
G.R.. 7-23-64.. 2.
4 x 1500 metre*; France. 14-55-C.

1: G.B.. 15-6-6 iG.B. record! 2.

WOMEN
4 X 200 metre*: G.B.. 1-33-6 World

rerordl l

.

4 x BOO metres: G.K.. E-23-8 fG.H.
record l.

CROSSWORD (Page 36)

Across: 6, Complacency; 9.
Finale; 10. The; 1L Apex; 12.
Straddle; 14. Breath; 15, Vistula;
17, Present; 20. Daring; 22,
Intrigue; 24, Pent; 25, Tor; 26,
Seaman; 28, Accomplices.
Down: 1. Sofa; 2, Spread; 3.

Battles; 4, December, 5, Scrape:

Apt; 16, Legation; 18, Ski; Iff
Disrupt; 21, Intact; 25, Tassie: 27‘
Ages. ’

ELIMINATION (page 35)
The remaining word is “Awhment" (a) 26-23; (b)

xs.14- Mi 1x10 . ,.,; mS. 1 *cj

(jl o-3; (kJ 4-22; (]j li-in. [—1

A.
» l0} ^37 • IP) il4Sl *

to) 10-27; (r) 15-20. •

CHESS (Page 25)

o K^,£Layld B*Kt, PXB;Rt—BBch, E—JU; 3. Q—KfS f •

m 5?
ov

.
e which must bav»

fvivvu h£ spK,ators- 11 BPXC?
Black dSk^K

.

t

VhLB7-“£
l

Black

i
01w*.a

saat\- rs&
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e burst

shuts the door

on Oosterhuis

LIKE a skilled conjurer, the Dunlop masters tournament always seems to keep some-

thing up its sleeve for the last Yesterday, at the St Pierre Golf and Country

Club there was a remarkable climax which involved at least half-a-dozen players

before Maurice Bembridge, 26, with birdies at the 17th and 18th, edged out Peter

Oosterhouis, who dropped a stroke at the short par 4 17th .

FINAL SCORESIn 1967, Tony Jacklin crowned
a triumphal march by holeing in

one at the 16th at Royal St.

George's; last year. Brian Eug-
gett holed Royal Lytbara in 65

in difficult conditions.

Bembridge’s total of 273 was two
strokes better than Oosterhuis.

though both had last rounds of 66,

and represented easily bis best per-
formance in professional golf, his

only other significant individual
victory being the Matchplay title

at Walton Heath in 1969.

David Graham, of Australia,
who took a training run each
evening last week with Gary
Flayer, and the promising Stuart
Brown, finished equal third on
277; and to cap a great after-

noon, the 19-year-old South
African Dale Hayes, who has
been a professional for less than
a year, broke the course record
by three strokes with a 63.

Far Bembridge, it was a finish
to dream about. After 16 boles
he was one shot behind Ooster-
huis, having got down in a chip
and a putt at the 16th. the hard-
est par 4 on the course, but an
eight iron over the trees from
the right-hand rough at the 17th.
left him a 10-ft putt for a 3, and
at the 18th. a 245-yard par-5 and
£ fine finishing hole, tie hit a
driver to eight yards—a brave
Stroke in the circumstances—and
troTed up the hill for his 2.

of this country’s explosion in
golf-course development.

Jewel setting

Its rapid graduation towards
the bolding of a tournament of
this status is a measure of its

quALity and of the enterprise of

its owner. Bill Graham, .who made
an imaginative conversion of the
old manor house where the Crown
Jewels were held during the
Battle of Agincourt and now runs
it on the lines of the American
country dub.
On another golden autumn day,

with scarcely a breath of wind to
disturb the stately trees, which
have stood for centuries and
provide the course with its prin-
cipal feature, there was a verit-

able spate or low scoring.
That was only to be expected,

though even so. Dale Hayes's 63
(50 out, 35 home) was an excep-
tional round. It never, however,
quite brought him into the reckon-
ing, for with nine holes to play,
there were seven players within
two shots of each other, and
Oosterhuis and Bembridge. re-
charged after the Ryder Cup.
were poised for furious finishes
which were too much for Brown,
Townsend, Graham. Coles and
Jacklin.
To split hairs, Oosterhuis played

more imresswely through the 205—p. skerrttt 1st. am' 787
-

green, but Bembridge, despite, ass—E. t. j«m (Banoon 74; H. f. 3.- - - - — ~
lEflfa

‘ " “

273—M. Brrnbrld'ir (Little Asttft) 68.
49. 70. 66 (£1.750).

273—P- A. OoMtiimb (Pacific Harbour,
Full 70. 71. 68, W (41,250). _277

—

-8. D. Frown iBaibniahbt) 70.
63. 69. 70 : D. Grafton. (Australia!

69. 69. 70. 69 (£700 each).
278

—

P. U. F. Townsend iPortnrarnocfc)
70. 63. 71. 69: D. Ham IS. Africa)
70. 76. 72. 63; G. J. Flaw (S.

Africa! 69. 73. 70. 66 (£400 ooeft).

279

—

A. Jacklin (Pnttnre Ban 67 . 73.
70. 69: R. Vicenza (Argentina)
73. 70. 69-70 (£257-50 ,each J. _

280—

P. W. Thomson (Australia! 68. H.
Basnennan iBanchory) 69, V. B. Hood
(-Bromley) 67.

281 B. W. Barnes fW. BnssesO 70. D. X.
Vansban (Kyi LiverpooLl 75. G. L.
Hunt (Wentworth) 71.

282

—

B. G. C. Hmfiett (BttctawortJi-Pk.)
73. F. J. Butler i Harborno) 70, N. C~
Coles (Coomfte H1ID 73.

283

—

R. J. Charles (How Zealand) 71.
P. Leonard iWftiretacad) 71, C. B. da
Fny iCannbt Hill) 74.

284

—

D, Hirfsta iN. BorwteU 69.
285

—

J. R. Garner (Moot Park) 73. S.(Mum (DioUand) 68.

286—

F. S. Boobyer (Lowes Park) 75.
D small (Dojnntkfer Park) 69. H. W.
Mnscroft iRonndfimry Park! 71.

287

—

J. J. KInsctU (Castle) 70.

288—

T. A. Horton iHim Manor) 72.
E. Foloid OB al moral) 73.

289

—

C- A Clark cSnnnfnodaJe) 72.
F. H. WUracil (Warren) 73. D. J.
Bee. (S. Herts) 71.

2S0—K. F. Dobson (SI. Pierre) 71. D.
Talbot IW MM Surrey) 72. W. Ash-
dona (Ctmvboroagta Beacon) 75. G.
WU| (Sondridoe Park) 71. B. J. Hunt
iHartdwumt) 76,

itSI—J. Cook (Ccfckendcn Grange) 75.
W. Large (DyrtMxn Park) 77. D. W.
McClelland rS.-StaleWs) 75.

592—L. Plaleto jPwailr 75; R. S.
Tidier (W. Kent) 71; M. E. Gregson
(W. Snmox) 76:

. H- Jackson i Knock-
bracken i 74.

293—N. D. Wood (Tamberry I 69; W. G.
Conaingbam iTron) 71; Lu Xiang Hnan

(Ftonooiu 74.
291 C- C. Brown (Dunbar) 72.

fte 14
|
h •S9M- tSfXSf .KTddtngstntl) 73.

I7th, end a heavy second with soo—r. j. rmif? cFoiweii? so.
a four-iron .'to the - 16th. stuck
nobly to his task. _ , ...

on the left; failed to make his 4
Hagan memory bat. with a one to tie, he played a

T _ .... . , .... -stroke worthy of the 'great Walter

-

LBce Oosterhois,^'he -had ai birdie **-,'Ijagen,, except that Hagen wtmld
at the Itin, bat though Goster- almost certainly have seat his
huis, haying got a 2 at the short ; caddie forward to hold the flag.

- up . 33th, missed from four feet at Oosterhms’s one-iron finished
Chepstow Races, and the redoc-

' the 35th, Bembridge's control of four feet short of the hole, and
tion to one lane each way on the himself in a arsis was worthy of though he left the putt short, it
Severn Bridge, no more than a the best, and 'brought-the tourna- completed a memorable British

Dunlop's organisation is always
meticulous, and there is no
doubt that there was a greater
sense- of atmosphere, as well as
bigger crowds, than for any of
this -summer’s tournaments, apart
from the Open Championship.

Vast traffic problems built up
from early morning, though they
were aggravated by a clash with .

stone’s throw ^rom the lovely and ment to a memorable .-end in the season for him. and may just have
historic Old Deer Park, which sunshine. resulted in his heading the Order
was opened for golf less than 10 At the same moment 0oster- of Merit in front of NeQ Coles,
years ago at the very beginning huis, having missed the 17th green who took 5 at the 38th.

Worplesdan Foursomes

Mrs. Frearson

and Smith

must wait
By LEONARD CRAWLEY
TTEATHER CLIFFORD, the new
XX South-East champion from
Berkshire, moved to within two
matches of her second big win
in less than a month at Worples-
don yesterday. She and her

new partner. Ian Boyd, beat Bill

and Mary Kidd, of Wentworth,
three and one in the quarterfinals

of the Worplesdoa mixed four-

gomes.
Play was delayed firstly by

heavy morning fog for three-
quarters of an hour and secondly

by some intolerably slow play,

which has become the fashion,

and the semi-finals are not yet

^Mjss
tC
Q ifford and Boyd will

meet Joyce De Witt-Puyt and
Jeremy Ward. Mrs. Diane Frear-

son and Alan Smith will meet
either Miss Pearl Gurr and
Michael Shaw or Mrs. Virginia

Hussey and Hugh Impey, whose
match was all square after Jo

holes. They will play the extra

holes this morning.
,

Joyce De Witt-Puyt and Ward
beat Mrs. Roberts and Sir George
Cole rather easily.

FOURTH ROUND
i w. Bowl & Mb" H. Clifford ©erinO

KB. W. Frame (Won*es*w) *
B. Boko iCOfwoM Hite) a

,
* inV .Vt

gfcM R Mi*. E. M. KM?
bt M. Lcwaon * Mra. M. Lowsoo (Srooe-

ham) 1 bote: Lt--G«u Sir Gepnw COle
- Zr^Mid) & Mia- J- Rotawta <St.

fThw m
(Flimct- HB5
& MM J- S. De Witt puyt

him, cm W. A. Wilson (Uurixin)
SraT T. W. Fergusoo (Maacbesttr)
9.

nuruiiHiuui ,»ii« * “ —
ikies Common) 2 & 1: &. E- nnper
mlesdon) & Mia. T. A. HnaanTlRyl
ftlrdOD) bt D. W. Prsor (WoUbo)
Ira. 5- Morgan iWorplesdoni 4 A 3:
3<Bttb (Waballj A, Mf*. D- FrearsM
dridgei bt R. Gliding ft MlM. 8-
•res (Addington Palace) ihoMers) 2
i: M. Shew & Mia- P- Cun (Crobara
*) bt X. Mootfort Brftb i Worotesdon)
[tea B. A. B. Jackson iiHandswortb)

FIFTH ROUND
m* A Mbs Giarom bt Kidd * Mr*.
5-1: Ward & Miss De Witt Part

tola * Mrs. Roberts 5 A 3: Smith
di*. Fmmmb bt.Ftmlck * M1m
h, 20tft: Sbaw A Mias Gurr Ml
re wtA Impey & Mrs. Hnssey (olap
today).

Grafton Morrish Finals

Charterhouse

crash out
XHNG EDWARD’S. Birmiug-

ham, one of the under-dogs,

survived a tense finish in their

match with Charterhouse only

to go out in the next round of

the Grafton Morrish Public
Schools Old Boys' golf tourna-

ment at Hunstanton, Norfolk,

yesterday. Charterhouse won the
tournament from 1965-1967.

Haberdashers' Aske’s rooted
King Edward’s in their semi-final,

the first and third pairs winning
out in the country.
Haberdashers, who reached the

final in 1965, only just defeated
Marlborough, only one of whose
nine games in the tournament
ended before the 18th.

Uabardaifceis* A*Ju'« bt Marl don)ugh
2-1 : Rina Edward'*, B'bm bt Cftar-
tr.rhou» 2-1; 9Uwt at St- Uhb 2 ’j-0'3 :

Dnhridi bt Ouddla 2-J.

.

@®rf-FInal»: UabenfiteJiera* Ask«'» bt
Kina Uvwrt\ Blrrohwbam 2-1 ' Dulwich
bt Stowe 2-1. Plata winners: Sedbcrgh
89pa.

R. BLACKHEATS (Gtmvt Glcatnie
Medal): 72 K. L. Hedlear. R. B. Drum-
mond (to play off):

SUNDRIDGE PARK.—|D1t. II: V.
Sturdee (4) 42 pts.: (Die. 2): C. J.
Griffiths i lu) 44 pta. Vetenms Trophy:
5. L. lvtsoa (17) 39 pts.
WALTON HEATH.—Walton Ucatb bt

LocUer G.S, TVS':.
WEWrifOSTfl.— iSwrdarj'ii Prfte.

Dlv. 1); _R. Slmpvnn (12i 65; (

W. A. Ulmork 06) 64.
(Dlv. 2«r

LACROSSE
S. Or ENGLAND LGE.—Dl*. I;

piort*uri,t _ Rill 12. Q. Si'dcqpl.ins 4—
S
rnydon 1. Hampstentf 13—Purle-* (O.
t. feller 9. Dir. U; tee A 21. Ham*

Mead Huron* 2—Parley A 12, Craydan
A 6.

HOCKEY Bn DESMOND EAGAR

OLIVER UPSETS
TULSE HILL

Talse Hill 1, Hounslow 3

BEFORE the match started, Tulse Hill were presented with
the Sunday Telegraph pennant they won last season.

Hounslow, previous winners of the tide, reminded them of
their interest with a clear-cut victory in the first match of
this season.
A very fast bumpy pitch and

mstmess pre-some eariy season
vented the match developing into
the spectacular occasion expected
of these two teams, but there was
much to applaud in the four
goals scored.
Apart from Oliver, few players

were at their full potential.

Oliver, however, covered a tre-

mendous amount of ground and
was mainly responsible to the
lack of cohesion shown by the

penalty stroke, which was con-
verted by Oliver. Scott himself
scored from another penalty
corner with a well-placed hit.

The last few minutes before
half-time Hounslow were well on
top. Dakin twice tackled
McManus in the nick of time and
Oliver opened up the defence
without being able to get In a
shot.
Tulse Hill started the second

Fowl*.. D. w. Gaffney.
HQumdow: P. Mornan; F. H. Scott,

G. mans; J. D. Martin. M. Harris. J.
Grimmer; R. M. OHver; J. Barrett, D.
McManus. C. J. Lanfltaorae icapl.), W.
Smith.

Umpires: P. Jackson and D. He flam
{S.C.H.U_A->.

14LK or cuucanm auunu uj Ult . J
Tulse Hill attack. Martin, too. Jjf

1*

saw to it that French had little ^he arrears when Gaffney Pick^
room in which to move. JJP

a
*jr??i

SC

For the whole of the first half beautifully before scoring from a

Hounslow controlled the centre narrow angle.
. , . .

of the field and looked the more B
l£

h°um1ow Widdy added

likely to score in open play. They another goal through Barrett,

took the lead in the first few who cat inside to receive Lang-
minutes. Scott hit a powerful shot borne s centre to make the mar*
at a penalty corner. Dakin could 8ifi of victory conclusive,

only save at lie expense of a Tutor ran- r. Damn; c. riaw».J M. L. PuJTord: G. V. S. Mott. JC. Sin-
clair leapt. I . H. Bentley; E. Carmr,

-
^ j

| T. M. Loroon._ J. C. Freocft, 1. M.

Richmond s

battlers!

By REX ALSTON
Ldn. Welsh 28 pts., Richmond 18

T ONDON WELSH somehow
-*-4 survived a tremendous on-
slaught from Richmond • and
finally beat them in a fast and
entertaining game by two goals,

a try and four penalties to three

goals.
, . .

So determined were Richmond
to get in among the enemy that

die Welsh machine was thrown
out of gear, and not untu early

in the second half did the Welsh
score two converted tries and
began to look more like their old

selves*
But Richmond, though always

trailing, never gave up and had
they not conceded four penalties

for careless infringements, they

could have gained a highly-credit-

able victory.
The Welsh man of the match was

«LX1U auuuiuifasj r
he slotted six goals from near and
far.

Take away his 18 points and
what remains are tries by A.

Richards, Llewellyn and Pender.
Richards slipped the full-back

with a lovely swerve, Llewellyn

who spent most of his time wifh.

the three-quarters, dodged his

way through a host of defenders
and Pender finished off a typical

mnlti-ha (idling effort.

The Richmond backs tackled

like heroes and their hefty pack,

though beaten in the tight, out-

shoved. skirmished and covered
as though their lives depended
on it

Deller spotted a gap and
streaked away in a 60-yard ran
for a trv at the posts. The front

row scored the other two tries,

Russell from Buchanan’s pass,

and Buchanan from Deller.

Clarke kicked the goals, two from

in front and one from touch.m
London Wriah; D. LtowaUyn: A.

Richard*. G. GrIHIn J. L. SljjnIJIn. T.
D.wlw: G. James. W. C, Hutlm; F- J-

William*. A. P. B-Tkcr. T. J. Darijrt.

J. C. Jones. J. Jum*3 -,
M . P"*\-

llb». A. R- Pflider A. J. Gray fcapi.i.

^Rlf-hmouri : P Maooi: LDrlW. Nl-

S«lr. G. F. Clark". R. S. Firmine.
1*7 H- D. Uivnir- Ik. G. V. ‘iMJ' 1 , B l.
Smino. 0. Ru«*!ll. D. F-

S. J. H. Jnmc- leant.). M- D_ I^«ra-

ph-rw. P. A- Kiwnrn. L. C. F. Mrr.
rirk A L. BarVonll.

Rrlrrtt* I- L. Rlriwwn (SomLTMl
Society).

'"'cricket

aLIBS.—CrnvUun IS3-7; SN 140-6
mo 131. S. Banuatcou 133-4.

... 9

... 1

... 0

... 1

... 0

... 3

LONDON LEAGUE
Cbeam 3 Mid-SmTey
Hawk* O Richmond
O. KlncMMuaig 0 Ramp-trad
Spencer 3 Eboditatb

,

Sorjitm 3 Maidenhead
TdIbc HU1 7 Hmimion ,

SOUTH EAST LEAGUE
Eadfaonrnr 2 E. Grinstead ... V
Tanbrldse 9 Folkestone Opt. 7

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Hamblc OB ... 3 W. Hants ... 2
Havant .... 1 Boaroarooutb ... 2

NORTHERN FEST1V.AL
AT CROSBY

Bramley 4 Royal Nary ... 0
Bromley ...... 1 Norton 4
CWtonviUe ... 0 Wimbledon ... O
curtonvine ... 3 N. Wales 1
HIqhtown « IN- Wales 7
Htahtawn 1 Parley ......... 1
Norton 1 Parley 1
R. Navy 7 Northern ...... 1
Wimbledon ... 2 Northern A ... 0

CLUBS
Aylesbury 3 Bcrkbanwted .... 7
Ayleslord P.M. G Maidstone InvlcU 2- " ~ Woolwich Arvnl 1

StalBes 3
CardUr &

of Eng. ... 2
Barnes a
Beckenham
Beds. Eagte "11” O Welwyn 3
Bbbop's Strlfra O Fetcruorowgb .... a
Bluctaarts
Bognor R _
Brentwood 0 Eroiboume

Stntntor ........ 0
Midbleton 1

c oil roly
curioRrinr
Croydon MO
Cnisadera
Ran f«Jhr
Enfield
Gore Court ..
Hnrpenden
Bins Boy
IpswkSi

. .
a

Thames Poly ... 4
Gravesend ... 2
Suabory 4
iDewtdl Y'MCA 2
Ariel 6
O.K, Martlets ... 1
Bexteyheath ... o
Barnet 1
Aablord. Kent ... 1
Norwich Gr ... 0
Ftoons 1

Mar-den R.
Maidstone
Merton
O. Cranlelnhans

Ipswlc _
Ipswich vuca n i „ - .

Can*bury j Gctrards X ...... 2
Lloeile Bank 3 CrtMyx 1

O- Bordentans ... O
Serpnoaka 7
G.WJt 2
Hendon 2
Majdna 1
London Hosp. ... I
Barn! Ash 5
Stews a
Met Pol 1
High Wycombe B
Eanrtd 11 2
Brighton B
Dulwich ...... O
Montana,, 2
Comb City ... 7
H.A.C 1
R.A 0
O lVHUam-wmlons 3
O AiHtmrians •• O
nrord 1
Harrow a
Braintree 0
Barclays Bonk ... I

2
1

Chicheater 5
EndciiU ......... "I

Rdoaic ...... 0

4
0
6
1

O. CirJvhtuiiImi* 5
O. LatxinIonian, 6
O. M-rtD Brill Ians 1
o. Retaattans 1
Poly 0
Reading 8
RlcUKuswortb 1
Sborchimk ...... 3
HlMfln 1
Soomwlck 1
St. Albans .. 6
St. Thomas Hosp 4
Teddlngttra ... 4
TburdiM 0
Tftorrock 3
Uomlostir 1
Walton 1
Wcstctirr 6
W. Essex ...... 0
W. Herts 1
Weetom-o-Mara .. 2 fitcrena-ra
Weston-s-Mare .. 1 Blaeharts
Wlortwatrr ... 0
Wofctng 2
Worthing 1

WOMEN’S U-23 INTERNATIONAL
AT NEWCASTLE

England 3 Scotland 2
CLUBS
( Hartford 3

Gerrarrts X ... 0
Ashford PH ... 1
Ipswich a ... D
M-ilcb>rane 4
WnJfljlo 4
Sfeisah 3
HelMon 3
Crp'slHiropah . . 2
Thnaet N.' . . 6
Tonbitdee U ... 0
>TvecOsks 2
Bbrii St’ronl ... a
Walton 0
Cbectumt 0

Ashford P.
Barclays Bk. ..
Bird rim ton
Chu nil Hums
Gore Coart
Gor>- Coon H
HounslowHum
Marricp K
Snurden
(*urtoo V»l.
Thurrock a
Welwjn GC ... 5
Wlnriunon Hill 2
HlBdman H a 3

Two immortals of athletics who simply cannot give up lead a cross-country run at

ChigwelL Triple Olympic gold medallist Peter Snell (left) runs at lie shoulder of

Sports Council chcrirman Roger Bannister, the world’s first fora-mmtite miler. The
run followed a lecture by Dr. Bannister to the Intematromfl Club.

' ' "

WELSH CHEERS FOR
BRAZEN McTAVISH

Welsh XV. 56 pts^ Canada 10

THIS result was never in doubt It was simply a question how many they, would
win by. The scoreline, seven goals, which included one penally and one dropped

l a ^ i- « ... . a a i _ rt i -tat i _ _
goal and five tries, 56 points, to a goal and a try, 10 points, flattered Wales, a
shade because two tries contained forward passes. But the Canadians had only them-
selves to blame.

By WILFRED WOOLLER
in Cardiff

Overawed by the occasion, the
Canadians made too many ele-
mentary mistakes in handling
along the backs. They have suf-
fered one worse defeat—70-0 to
the British Lions in Toronto in
1959. blond McTavish raced in at the
Although it was the slaughter corner to show potential not

of the innocents, Canada had im- realised.
pressed ^by wramung the

i first two Behind the scrummage Wales
_ their
and must have learned a great
deal to take back home. Hus is and he would 'not let Wales down

games of their five-match tour, were
‘
patchy and disappointing. J

liked Mum Davies at scrum Half

iportant, because the schools at higher level. But his partner,
id the colleges are taking to Phillips, was too jerky and un-

Rugby in rjmftrift-

The Canadians received the
even to get the line - ronniiut
smoothly. His instinct is to posi-

biggest cheer from the 18.000 tion himself for a kick rather
crowd on the pleasant October than a running move.
day, when 42 points down Me-
Tavish scored an excellent try in Keith Hu. needs a little
JLCLVIOU W.UIUU cm CAWCUCUL U V 1X1 « STV t _ rtl J
the corner alter shrewd work by “ore s.V**x has strengaened

outthalf Kariya. who kicked and h>s. midfield play and a strong
teir-iriwi DnKin i*. Mathias ran with determinationtackled Robin Williams as he re-
ceived.
Burnham converted, and the

last try, a completely orthodox
threequarter move, was one of
the best of the game. Again, the

SCHOOL RUGBY

It’s Downside

all the way
By FRANK SPRAGG ‘

Cheltenham 6 pts* Downside 44

F will be surprising if Down-
side are not one of the out-

ig school teams of 1971.
Yesterday they gave the most
skilful and exciting demonstra-
tion of back play which I have
seen for some years. Chelten-
ham just could not match their

ace and finesse and were routed

y four goals and five tries
,

to

two penalty goals.
Cheltenham's pack fought bard

and gave little away in the set
pieces, but Downside's speed in

the open won plenty of good balL
Downside’s inspiration was Bell, a
will-o'-the-wisp scrum half. He
scored three tries with brilliant
individual efforts and brought the
best out of his talented backs
with his long and accurate pass-
ing.
The pattern was set within two

minutes when Lewis came up to
exploit a dummy sdxayrs and cut
through like a knife. Cheltenham
rallied temporarily and the reli-
able Thomas (K.G.) kicked a pen-
alty goaL But Bell soon set Down-
side going again with a by after

clever combination with Leeper.
Downside's close support of the

man with tbe ball was a feature
of their play and beFore halt-
time Lewis, Taylor and Kirkham
all scored. Bramall converting
twice.

It was much the same in the
second half. Another fine penalty
goal by Thomas was Cheltenham’s
only answer to further tries by
Bell (2), Kirkham and Lee per,
two of which Bramall converted.

Cftrilenbam—R. F- BadDam-ThoralUll;
M. BarauniH. X S._Jarratt._N. J. Sayera.

"
Dean- H. W.. Thomas- I. H. Walker. C.

I). W. Ldria: K. G. D. Thomas leapt).
C. P. Mnlrin; R. E. Jooes-Evans. J. C.
Hitch (os. D. Ji HOwen-Griffith. R. A.

R. AlcEwen. W Faster.

DownsWf P- M. Lewif, A. B. Lecper.
K. J. Burke, J S. Taylor. W. G. KlrK-
ham; J- P- Bnimnll. R. G. JWl icaptK
P. 5. Qiase-Girdeocr. M. F. Borer ill,
F- H. Aldan, p. J. Smith. F. J. Lmpcr.
N. H. WIleocUOD, A. J. G. Wilson,
C. P. Dorm call.

Referee-- !! . A Ellis (Gloucestershire
Soc.J.

Swansea slips

are punished
By VICTOR SWAIN

Harlequins 16, Swansea 9

rpWENTY-FIVE points scored,
-L of which only four came
from a try—this reflected the
turgid, inconclusive display pro*
vided by Quins and Swansea at
Twickenham yesterday.
The Swansea forwards incurred

frequent penalties in both tight
and loose scrums, and Stockdiil

f

mnisbed them. The hooker landed
our kicks.
Quins generally looked sharper

in attack, and Forth and Profit—
the former England wing from
Northampton — ran well when
their few opportunities came.

It was a counterattack by the
forwards that built up Quins try.

Forth and Joannou finishing it off
for Joannou to score.

Gitteos' safe hands and fine
kicking were invaluable to Swan-
sea. Lewis kicked their three
penalties.
Uulnote; 1). CjOtHVi C. Forth. P

Own!, D Cooto D. Prnuj : E. Kiricm
J, Gnnuw J. Jo*nnoo. ]. SroeMtll. W
Girrftt. N O. Mjrnn. M. Trapa, A
Lewis. M. J. Mwn- P, Hayward.SwteM! D. LMIb. M. Uiwle*. D
Calc. A. nces S. Davies. J. Eraos. A,
emails; M. Jam«. J. Hlnioa. p. u«wl-
b-a. G. Wheel. G. Davies. T. Eraas, 9.
James. R- H.vnt’aian.
Referee; G. W. Fean (London society).

and speed late on as the ball ran
his way.
John Williams again saw little

of the ball. Illustrating the lack
•of skill and need of practice of
midfield players in moving the
ball across their bodies to the
right.

Robin Williams, who injured a
knee in the last minute, is show-
ing improved - form. He kicked
a penalty, a 40-yard dropped goal
and converted five tries. With left
or right kicks.

Rhino, poacher

'

Mathias collected three of the
Welsh .tries, finishing off some
pleasant handling movements with
a really strong dash; Tom David
got two -tries because he was
working up alongside the ball all
day: 'Keith Hughes, opportunist,
got two trite which started efroxn
.Canadian midfield- handling.

Barry Llewelyn crashed through

'

like a rhino for his -try; Morris,
stole in ' for a poacher's
try- and Tovey picked a try up
from a dropped midfield pass.
Ten tries should normally’ satis-

fy,’ but I felt the Welsh, backs
could have done better.

WALES.—R.
. J. WUHaote (Cardiff

Coll, or Ed. I: J. wauana CBridorad).
K. Hngltca (L. Welsh). A. Tarey CEbbw
V»lcV R. MmOlio* CUaiMfljn: R. PldlUm
fL. Wrtoti). M- Darios (Neath); D. J.
Lloyd (cnot.) (Bridgend). PT. Ran (North).
D. TJcweUyt, (Llanelli). L. Baxter (Car-
diff). B. Dado (NoathD.- W. D. Morris
(Neath). D. Ruqbaa . (Nrwtjrfdno). T.
David- (Pontypridd).
CANADA-—J. B. Barnham. A. Staa-

toa. j. Lorttttt. D. II. 8*kL S.
McTavtoh, T. K. Kaftya. D. Slater. -D.
Fatal. ML Ashton. F. StonrrocK. P, AidDOB.
leapt.), R. Jariraan, G. ’ Benrihson, B.
Barter, X.

.
Wilke.

.
. .

Referee: A. L. Houle IS.R.U.).

Hewitt the

Houdini wins

it for Wasps
By MICHAEL NJMMO _ V>

Wasps IX pUL, CheUenham lfi

DOB REDWOOD is .dearly, a^ gifted footballer and almost
as much, of a rugby stage-
manager as his illustrious
brother Rill, but his .tactical-
kicking strmg^julling yesterday
thorttled his own side, Chelten-
ham, rather more than - the
opposition. - •’

• Confidence' was aB too ob-
viously absent eariy on for though.
Cheltenham began without Tap,,
sell, who had fallen for an old
trap and gone to Sanbury instead
of Sndbury, Wasps were': almost
diffident about supporting Hewitt’s
lose forays, ‘After 20 minutes,
however, Powell got the message
and -Holland a try to mark ms
first match.

.

"Then Tapsell arrived, and
though Hammond soon added the
penalty Fiddler’ was -earning
Cheltenham so much " possession
that Redwood really should have
done more than prove Phillis’s
mobility at fnil-back 'for Wasps.
When Redwood did pass -his three-
quarters tended to drop the hall
Redwood was even ruled to have

stepped into touch. when he
.put

Protherough over, but Holland cut
an eye nastily in Wasps’ desperate
defending and. in his absence
Fuller and Bunston .-smashed
through for tries and Redwood
converted the first.

Yet the floodgates wouldn’t
open. Phillis continued his
heroics, and Black revived his
seven forwards as ' Cheltenham
surprisingly withdrew: Bunston' to
play extra-back. Suddenly Powell,
Wasps’ makeshift wing, stormed
inside his centres in toe manner
born, and though ,he -was collared
on the line not even Redwood
could tie Hewitt down. ..'•••

Warn: M. FbUIlK.- P. Coeltao. R.
HMitmood. J. Etowltt. D- HoUand; J.
Da-ris. -B. Fletcher; B-. ASMB. A. Raines.
M. Tartrt. D. Henry, A. Stock (c«pt.).
R. DsveopDrt, J. Powell. B- Fctns.

Cfaeltmibain; T. BomtBoo-. A- HatatH,
M. Wiftoa. P. ’Feredoy, H. TrotnOcH;
R. Redwood (cnot.;. J. Woodward; F.
Tapsell, V. ProHierooQft. M. Curran, J.

r, A. T^too. M. BajUas,
Bunston. J. WDllansa.

Ldn* ScoLSl pt^, Nortlfpton

Alidair MdStog, the new
and hii team, have some way to

a formidable combmation* bat
NcdiiampttHi's lack of success

beaten only two:weeks -age by
sobyL tte - impressive tally.-of. three
agalcEt a tiy and two penalties. .

McHarg Mm seif scored two
tries.'-.more befitting a three-

quarterthan a second, row for-

ward, and be- led a team ’wiridi

was- nippy, willing and. seizing

chances wefl. Above all, Loudon
Scottish:' were adept at diSCom-

fortiug the opposition-

right to' be
a move
and a to
sed -out —— w,
was, and it wag. *
run which ended
two defenders and <cr
the posts.
Northampton camelu me front row, Cballis» In > JVU2 UUUU|AUU UUgg

particnlar . caused no . end .
of the game before halft;

trouble with Iris angled shove and banged over a penal
boot high, often before the ball yards, and five m rant*

rpryif, fn„ so that* Crane had dzffi- tatt came into the li*

cnliy- in putting the ball in the extra man and ?

straight' when he could .get it in down 1 the touch-lrae

at alL In the ltwenni: too, London and was round tbe o
Scottish, through MrHarg. Bart- ” *—
ley and^Maricexme. held a distinct

edge in both positive and’ nega-
tive ploys;;' while at fall-back

Northampton's Moffatt was g
a mighty task chasing the ro!

ball on a braifing afternoon
young Austin' indulged in some
tan^udng tactical kicking.

Northampton played
enough' and"there were
vidind performances. - Yet ttiejr

were short of cohesion, too deli-

berate in midfield. Ccioley made
several twisting, turning runs ux

the second half that might have
been turned to better .

account
had Ins team-mates contiumed to

give him the right help, ,

Rest try
:

. :

It was the Scottish, thonjfojvbo
held the reins through moot of

the game. They went into an early

lead with a short «mge penalty
from WHsoa and followed tl^
with Mfflarg's first try to winch
Wilson added the goal pojnte.

Strictly speaking, McHarg had no

— twinkling.
Another penalty fr>.

which slanted in off t

Northampton a shot
soon after the tear
ends,

. hut that was Qk
ering_chance of nico
MtHnrg again app-

nowhere to take a pas
fit. He put in a 4
over the oncomiB}
gathered in one jwm
ment and crossed vet
Tbe physique was vast

but the artistry of
was' almost there, t

verted both this tr^

scored on the stroke
Smith after determm
by Fowlie had paved

London ScBtteh;..J.. Y
Stereo. D. PowHe. M- A.
HpnUs; J. Anson. S. Was

O. pffurrson. D. F-:
Gray. A. F. McHara. D
Birw*. R. Macltpnxie.
NoAnawMBi I- Moffaf

Bam. J. JR. CnoW, C. Vhr
Us; I. Vlfrtabt. T. Craitej .

A. G. Joftswra. P. T. Do«
JL Lacry. A. WrM. F. A. C

Rritoree: D. O. Suffer ,L

Plucky Irish
Bristol- 36 jrts., liOndon- Irish 17 By ALAN

I
SUPPOSE ''would'

:

'be' .possible to. find hard thic

ahont this match. To say, for' instance, that- the

defence was sometimes astray, on both sides; or ti

instance—but ho, I will have no more instance-

splendid- and almost enntirely enjoyable match

played some of their best rugby, and London I

not content to be a- chopping-block.
Indeed, by their de:

BOWLS

A STEPNEARER
" AN OPEN?
Ry JAMES MEDLYCOTT
T7NGLAND?S 1971/72 indoor

"bowls season begins officjaliy

tomorrow with every indication

that all previous records will

again be. beaten, both in terms

of quantity and quality.

.
Reorganisation of the . Denny

Qip mil undoubtedly result m
higher

'

' ever standards of

play being attained in every

round. • / •

The individual- dhampionahlps
are being increased :by _a new
event, the triples for the Clarence
Jones- Trophy- Thus, all four re-

cognised methods of play are now
included in the total individual

championships programme.

Teesside tourney ..

But perhaps the most interest-

in g development is at Teesside,

where the animal Masters Tour-
nament, staged over the New
Year period and sponsored by
Die Evening Despatch, is trying
to take bowls a. step., nearer to
open competition.

.They cannot give money _

but -a fortnights holiday a
for. tbe winner and his wife, with

holidays for those
down . the order,

this the' most valuable
tournament in. prise terms ever
staged, in this country.

RUGBY UNION RESULTS
Representative match

Welsh XV fta.Cfcoada ... 10

Club matches
Ataravn ........97 Cn»' Km „:...16
Abcrunery )0 Wjiaouih A. t
Bedford . ........ 3 Wouajiw 13
UlltieBMd 10 Bwcadicalli ......10
BimtaglMm 31 Sr. Bdeiw .9
Bristol . .36 Land, trad 17
Mraugluan n. ..23 Liverpool .

7
lliai 49 O. MiiluUUanB - 0
Dcvuoport fives O

.
Hxrta 3?

l-yUe 39 rtrrj Pk 39
Hail roil [ns 16 Swann 8
Headloyfey 24 K(»uyp Pk ....

}

Oktay 6 HuO & ER 1 ...42
Leicester 10 Coventry ..3S

London
Mantel 11
Metro Poltca 20
MMdicsbro
New Brighton 17
Newton A ...... S
Nutts S3

Poatxyorldd
Loanuor

...1*
.. .

to GoO If
rotate 6

Mandiaur ...... 6
Pearyn 1®
.NMUMfn lO

O.M.T 12 O. Pauline 25
Peimrtli. 35 strond - 25
RedrutU 19 Caatem _5
Rugby 16 Nuneaton 12
St. Luke's Coll 6 JBamsUipie 15
Sulr 0 MoMley 14
Saincene 30 Until 7
rmmtOB 12 Brmwaier a A 6
U.S. Portfortb 32 Guy "a Hosp. ... 9
WakH-Idd 10 HuddcraUeta ...34
Wasps .....11 QwIteDhin -...1©
Waterloo IS Wands .........13
Wndm-o-Mora .3 Glen. Wdrt ... 7
WUnulOW 37 Hartlepool R 3

AEG Soudull ...IS SootfraU T.C. ...20
aumj! d warns ni 6a
Aid. Ser. Alrta 18 Woodford ........ T
Antiers IS B.A.C. Weybridoe 4
AyleMui? .,.,,.,.24 Letchwo rift ..... 3

ivlalfe 52 St. INcola 6
Bank or BzMlMd id O., TUTtn 19
Burkins Pit MOB 38 Rodrattr ...... .18
Barnet 15 Mill Hill |
SewSSod 35 Btsll, Storttom 10
Bert '« Hosp id sauumud . 4
Ilatli Uid. S4 Bouroemoqta .... D
Bcrtferd Ath. ...:28 S. A CT. Cwfty 3
BodTord Atft Ext 20 Stevsnoe 29
Bwtto ...13 (JpflitaaUr ...... 6
Bniericwy 24 London Upn> G 17
Sordcren 8 Cbeduint IB
Borounta Rd Col 43 Ortoons FF ...16
Bracknell 17 O Wlndrarlane 14
Brentwood ...... 4 Graveteod 23
Bromley 13 Unlw. Vandals 24
Hoc klu!ham ... B Lemnhnton ...23
CAV . .......... 3 PtomaU ..20
Canrtirkkie ...7 0 WbitMttI«ns ...19
Charlton Pk ...78 Deal Wapd ...12
aietaKrord 23 tLmcMtaid ... 4
CMmrard ...... 0 RomforU &.G,P. 25
Clllpstead 80 Poly O
Cbotaey 13 Alton & F.

.
...48

0*0 S. 0 ' Rradlno .31
CranDrool; T. ...Iff TtmbrMpe Wefl* 4
CranIrish 39 Rwm Pk. ...14
Cdefame 4 Ex 24 Southern, ; 6
E. GitnlNd ...25 Bonor 6
Euetbomae 0 CUdrater 15
EVfngftxu ID . O. EoMmrlniw 13
Wcr Cards. ... 6 gtoh WycoittDe 7
f.!ob Manor 2« thob 11
Fluchley ....IB GUUnna .........SB
r.'iefarti \.B.s ..29 Witney a
Gospen & f. 4 Ba'Io’ptoke ...in
GwRiiaa r.e« 57 . min y o
dt.iH'nni H G. fit. PimW :i

r..w,R •„.(.. T-ag rin ... a
fl-rmdtnia .43 Zrfmdota Keo ...IB
Hnrmw II .O 'AltontHl ...11
Hnvnut 19 Wtnrftmlrar .....12

44 O Cnniironrems R
Hendon 17 . VW»W. ......,22
Heotor .. ,.24 TjuidOO -Soei A 75
HK & Sth link 33 O Jo«rp»iliW ...T4
H«nA»g ...22 CroxlWTO"*; . -in
Hnrr 15 nr-Mbopoen . , 13
IITorit Wood.- ...SI Ei*ttai .. ..-,..12.
lonvfrh 3 Eed'Ortl Vf-TWl ...23
KCS OB- 3 O RulH^Wan* ..33
Hion'e Coll HOC 30 U.S. CfUffhuio. . 27
Kodak - .........31 O-trrlcj 10
LnitalT ...... 5 ' 'London -IffteS

;
W- 37

English club table
Sunday TtkmHi pennant boidea:

L- WELSH
(Only matches between.-two clubs

In the- table are counted}'

100 .

83-33
SO .

66-67
66-67
66-67
60 .

.58
SO

40

L. ScMtiata
P W j> L -F A Pcs
1 1 0 0 21 10 2

Met Police 1 1 0 o IS 16 2
Bristol

.

3 2 i 0 65 41 5

-

OouceKer S 3 2 0 65 45 8
L. Welsh 4 3 0 154 53 6
Coveany 3 2 0 1 70 26 4
Cheltenham 3.

n 0 1- 51 26 4-
Saraoess
Bedford

.3 2 0 1 53 56
S 3 0 2 )13 70

Nonbampm 6 3 0 3 111 71- 6
Wans 4 2 0 2 52 118
Harfcijrda*. 2 l'O l 34 29
Rlcitinoud
Moseley
Leicester
Bath
L. Irish

Routar .

Btockbcmh,

5 2 0 3 76 89
2 0 1 1 25 35

t 0 3 57 98
1 0. 4 43 97

2 0 0 2 20 67

I-; 25
2 25

.3. 20
0

'

3 0 0- -3 -18 78- 0 —
1. 0 0 J 9 40 O . —

• Rosaiyn Park have not ra played a
nralrti - (har coimtj,

Lewes ...31
Lewes A ^ .26
London F. Hr 14
London Hosp, ... o
London (Soap A 6
Lndn Irish WG 46
Lowestoft & Y. 40
Maldennrad

1

CinppentHBaa
Maidenhead A .,36 Ooteitam .22

.T2
Wenrtlmra .......2d HOmr AbbM>
Merton 40 Haywards HOi ....
Met. Police 20 Lougbboro caD, ib
Met. Police 10 Buese* Police ....is
Norwich

. .
...:..2ff tancroftlaiis 13

i. Grammain, a 3
1X4. <5,3. ,..,16‘mo Poly .... B

t
._ Herts Cofl ... g

. IMteduin 10

BB
:
.
Crawley g

O. Auchoriuns .J! Th,
O AdmetewM 38- JS-

o Joddihfts

.
1 - 16 ' O EdwanSane "tan

BrocUHjttH .... 0 O .Wdsworttdsaa 17
Cmtabrhilaas 36‘ O'

-Mery's Hon 62a Guytoo/ane ...
O; Dupttontanav 13.it* O Coll liens '..,13'

7 -Twickenbam ...21
O. FreeaHm*a 11.14 , 0 .
O. Grtmos -.-..so . UC ...... _
O GuIWrortUain 32 RJctsnood A ...99O nertfonlUoff - 21 PrillTirlami a :

O HlpcMryans. -TO O Hawntenfato 32O Iflootlux ..^t O TottonSTr., 4O taleworthtana 21 Sndboiy Ct. ,.,14O Memtonlam ,.,2S Frittmn (O FnoUnM ...25 OJd.T ......ri.iS-

S: (gSS& ts -ii

8:wKa!Sr4 feW*'™-*-
O. WtUmtonlans ^6 Sbepocy .* S
O. Wfteiyfltom

.
O.-Byutans .J....24

o’.®”"7*12 staoffft .

PLA .23 Cnraons
. it

"3 WartatMuon -.—Iff
gark .Hee v.^.%. ...24 . Mliiidbl Bfc “..j 6
^r'^fU^WHJJil •• H •

• Ltd,CH) • -luiieii' 3
Pri~rsnri|t . ,3 pyrlsmoiim SB'-PuSi«w»' . • 74- rVurrnir. . u
Owrrps WHu 7;.- ff ' tnfctcfi*fy. .: wAAE F-ntlHWO M •• Lo.W - 6
Rlrinnond Vlk . IS U!o .Wrist) Dr 22
Rrwffft Mift OBt« ‘Klsora ....i.10
Rnyrton 26 tV. Norfolk 6
SI. Athens .39 RrtHrftf-Fpty ... 0SL Fnarch Cr»w 11 Scolord- ......../16
Bt. NM>0ta)»-O8 SO

.
O Tboowstaos

.
-^.20

«. Tkoow Hoa-a aratawtte -sa- bs ;

1

Saffron. W-. Bear *9 Mi
Saracens A 3
Bewnaelo IB
Star Iford 6
starter Wds- -.27
Sldenp 60"

A ......17 O. Beelootana
fitalnos Cotas ....13 Itdnte 30
Sited «= Cft. Bka IB O- Catcrtufans 16
Stowmartoet 16 Brabrtreo 1A
Straathm-Oor. 10 SotihoB 12
Setton Smt.. .4
Thaoet Wands ...31ToahridBao SS
Uv. CM. How. ^6 Mar a

SSkc
wi

Westsnstr How.. 7 O. M^I
OB ......15

r. .....^..13

^.fbertfrd &t'AM
WorUUnw 9
Wycombe .... 13

**:i
8

O.

ADeyne'*
i 8«y»a‘ "65

Ashe’s Etotras 12

24-

Uriahtoo
*"fla

2S
House- 6

Cburcber's Coti'sl
CUltoa on

ftjsaf-—7..1*
MIDOX K.O. CUP—2nd. Round

RnfeUp 130 Crekdttenieato Iff

Schools
^ matches
firfprd 3goW 10
Trinity 4

...a*
Map. C Sc. Bd) 4Mnuahsn GS ...34
Downside .u ...42
Bembrtdne ... 4
BlaodefPs IS
button. Vatanco 13
MmstjUcrpofllt ... ff-

Cbtnofora aw 9
"oftu .....id
H. Wanbv RGS 19
M.T.'s «
Hoarim n & 31
Maktanbend ' ...24

ford a>J3. .. 7C4 96
_ . VaL Gg 3

Tonbridge ^.,..10

;; e
IB

WorUiinff H.S. ,,44
6

East Ham GS 'S2
i*

Knunarl 32
Bsmmi 29
Fritted 6
Forrat 0
uiswtonJSS. 78Giiimf

Guitebord R.UJ3, 0
Hampton G3, .J8Harrow 30
Isluworfb G~B. 13
teawleh ......31
dm Fisher T
ida .23

irinjn Roriiesier _
iGna'a. Taunton 23
Langley Park ,,.19
Lowe« Pnon
Ll. WaDdjvvwlh
Marinorouoh .,,.14
Mtu juii -

a

Moniman'COinaa 14
Nonrlcfa .^. 11
Oundle 16
ronsuiuatb GS 14

20
11

_ i Qrd 32

MPEa-..Eft jgai3u igiiffws. .... -3 CuupiOB 21*. M*ryU*oiie ir, London oratory

SftlW.. BotUM •&. Hacrgw- county" 6
gWonera 23 Sir R, M'woods 81* Rnpii ..

Manor HS
1 * Hf 08swop Manor HS 3 Lainner Upper -Bo-— n M3.

, WdKfttt 27
Si-' ....a*

-U 4 St. Nldiolm . _.23-Watford GS
WestcHQ- US
WCOwn EBJ

... 4

...43
Hitchin GS
Cray VaSeff ... 6

...26 St- AUmbo. GS 32

RUUVI Ulb. IOUK MATCH: -Vhltr-
oavwi 3. New irtalsodcra 2l" Uoaw*
SHS&KE* J® t—Dooestter 72

to counter - attack
possible, and by tin

recovery in the thir

London Irish contribu
as mud] as their opp-
the sunshine, to tbe j

a large' and property a
crowd.

Bristol won by four
three tries to a goal,
and a penalty. Bristol
points in the first h
from a few minutes at

ning. and later when
brieftJy off tile field,

mantied the situation,
ful was their posh
Kennedy’s heel provide
opportunities- for the B-
row as for his own thrp
Knight scored two trie:

and White one each,
scoring his try. after
fine, combined mover’-”
Whitte injured himsetl
with a post

If Bristol were inclin
j }

things easy in the 's m
London Irish still rou .

scoring the next 33
penalty goal, a try fre •

out from Molloy. and .

Grimsbaw from a
begun by Randell in

half, and caried on by
three of them running i

minatioiL and dodging
the cover at its thickes
RoQitt, Williams and 1

scored tries for Bri
London Irish were still

with, and all their forw.
up in a last rush, whir
Malloy's second * try- I

tbe goals for Bristol, Gri
'

London Irish.
Bristol: N. D. Ewan*: O-

^ R. GobKasa. C. J. WflBa
Wtt: A. a. N total its.

Pcara; A- J. RDoers.
R._V. H. Bryce, O. E-

f .

E
to?TS!' i

Ion Irab: J.
OrtBffne.
London

A_. C. StaKhm,

RoUttL. _ .

Griodrad:

_ . Qa.ld. m. Grfmsbew. - J
R- Dtfl, D-.S, Dove; A-_>«
Kennedy, D. Peddy. If. G.
Cerrou. A. Loffan, A. Star

^BfflSrSe’: M. H. TtKtaOtto

Women’s Hockey

England mr
to fight

England U-23 3, Scotlaih

pNGLAND, after leat

two clear goals had
tain their effort right
finish to beat Scotland

'

add goal in five in the V
Under 23’s International
match on the Newcastle
sity ground yesterday,.

- The England attack lin --

pressively from the sta
French and Ikoko scored ~
complete good passing -

Scotland came more
.
i£ -

game after the interval w -

pace eased considerably.'
son, Sanderson, made a .

through to reduce the n
.Marsh beat two rival*

iflever piece work of stio
at pace to make her side
near the finish Dykes sc
clever individual goal to
jibe final margin deserves
__ Erclud U-23: F. G [taboo (S

*da (WMU, J. Herrt*

.

boataa [Wot), ft. Brake S
(Sootta): G. Preset** fjj(MUtandal. V. Marita tM

A- Edwards (Norttai, G..IW
G.
S
w8wnr

Saaderaop; M, Piocktaact, 01
Smollett, s. NIcBoL j. Jaioliffoc

SPEEDWAY
BRITISH LEAHtnS’

,

Swtodpe 41-
M. Astaby 10

£i.^,7
.-..Wm 46
1. Moaner IS.£ Gomii 9
£- £uscy H
E. Broadbaat 8

la,;" .

„ atUgADERAHA (»» cataerttofJ1
OfcTny Qpswtril) 34taS^> U
(RwaftMl 13. 2; G, Banks iCWF

FAIRS ' (at WwoBWJ*
Harijinm ft B. Calfln* nrVem-1 ^T.-q*rke A B. L«mont (**"*
Rurrfrtdi * c. Joctaa mem) 14* J,

^Arrri

iHfllirtuil 1*PO.. 1: Kl'
12. 2, G. Soowr «gi»

rt. 3; G. KeiMwel) (Kallfn*) J®*_
•BRrriSH LEAGUB^Oir. -3 J>
Ctaorao. tat Hackney)- J. Louts dP
if* ¥• Btajkosvoora fLotvi Batoo) *

" Hu 12: -p. Croon).

V

(Rodsdota). Hr. At
10.

•

- /t\S •
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-to-eyeball co^ontatioQ between Manchester
jaid SheffieldWtedwas the main course on

no, bntijne oS: tbpse imsimg heroes who
the Third Division served up afaurmeal
Alf Vood, of Shrewsbury, headed three

i ff >ar- nme-miinte hurst against Blackburn, sod
'

twemore.
-

'.

'
A:

.^ Vbod, convft'ted from
7s* alf to cenxe^orwarij

*::-. v^-'son* was inspired by
’. ' '*

: ^;d-week example of
' ^‘ysgood. At any rate,

n took hS.season's total

n- bat of .-each of anyone
77 he FjotbaH League.

. 5>.-s/trOTibies began when
Roger Jones was

••
i. ..*• %!' collision, with his own

••' Jim Holton. There
- 1bea. Jones didn't

the second te»i9
.Jsbnrn crashed 7-1 on

Soccer Summary

by Alun Rees

-*. *it visit to Shrewsbury.
* United, without Denis

*- it late to indict Shef-
u tea’s first defeat since -

,3n. .George Best and.
l.-
7! -jilxag settled it- in the'

^^i&nrates. Just as well,
**- i-Sbeffield were threa-

-end all interest in

;
One before Christmas.

Wednesday
* Veil, too, for Sheffield

-

;* y fans, who" must be
-J’S to venture Out of doorsK .vs. "Wednesday cheered

tempted to thinfc thnt the
amount of ' concentration tUs

• required explains tfce Act 'that
nobody* could score, though

1 Palace wfll; be-happy- with *
points .

f

Hot-shotHJnton
It was a ead. sad. day at Sooth-
. ampton. where, home fans saw
Arsenal carry off both points
and ambulance ipna» rviry ntf
-Hugh 7 Fisher with, a broken le®.
Fisher was hint in a ' collision
with Arsenal goalkeeper. Bob
WSsm. -

Derby remain tbe oniy First Divi-
sion side yet to taste defeat; A
typical Alan Hinton thunderbolt

*. gave them the points at New-
castle, and keeps them stro
in contention- MMTjraHp
Wolves slipped, in -the battle of
European aspirants at Cbchfta,
where John Home* was on tar-
get again.

The atmosphere at -Orient, when
Charlton . wera the visitors,
must have "been mom Kke that
of - an auction- room with so
many players on * either Ale
figuring in transfer speculation.
Orient, despite -Gym Davies's
Sfraecond £0*1, pwered hadeto

^F^LverpoS
S

.
Th^totSbn in the^ Second Djvfr

- don is as interesting as ewer.
- Norwich, whose cbalfenge fat a
mystery, dropped a home point
to Queen'S- Baric Kangerx.
Bristol City, -beaten -at : home
by Norwich
a fine n

"

..Blackpool

. to stay well, in contention.
Strangest story, of the day* was
that of David Llewelyn of West
Ham. Playing in -a Combination
match against Birmingham. . he

'ritf-wonld wish, but whose
^.r*.ld be in the * wrong

e sweetest goal of the

\v.n his second appeaiv
• Coventry, wincing the

' rer - the side he always
- dismay—Everton. And

at Goodison Park, too.

_all joy for- Coventry,
Right-hack Mick Coop

"xd for a foul on Alan
and left-back . Chris

me sent off '12 narrates
me. On the whole,

kings (21 yesterday)
fewer. Maybe the

gfnlcmff in.
interest * at Filbert

is how many Leicester
rstal Palace .

players
imember which side
e playing for. One is

his goals, a penalty, came after
he mad taken over between the
posts.

^SEE TIMES IT
AT FOR LIONS

\hkr

-7'HfLZP EVANS
7yriSL Z. Carlisle 1 -

-iLL still failed to con*
• -They broke a nm of

jGessive home draws
• - il conceived in desper-
'7 her than confidence

a Efrfnute to go,' hat
... lidous blending, .is.

!, ‘.'MUlwall are to offer a
..-rajotion challenge.
... as such confusion . in
.V midfield- for much -of

_ . that Carlisle, pressing
. leels of the Second
. ^aders, can feel sore -at” ed a point.

squeezed Out by hew
*• lethurst, who operated'
"ver-populated . midfield,

••• all,more purpose when

be substituted, for Cnpps, after- 60
minutes. . Bridges gave Millwall
the lead after 21.- minutes, head-
ing in. after Burnett, Kitchener
and .Smethurst had. combined

* from the. free Iddc

;

* Hatton,' ‘still interesting Crystal
Palace, aad Owen drew J431wall’s
defence, wide • enabling- Martin,
Sutton- and Barton to bombard
.King., before Winstanfey headed
the equaliser from Barton's cross,
in the 34th. "minute.* --

Carlisle’s defence. ’ given fibre
-by. Ternent- the sweeper, seemed
to Imve mirvivcd MHlwaU's frene-

- -tic, - Dnnpbff-anspired'.. finish, when
Bridges headed across goal and
Possee. rarming in from the left
headed through the - Cumberland
Gap for a winner that lifted MjH-

. wall . somewhat precauriirasly
. to

ridrd m .the table.

power on
BbJOHNMOYNIHAN
Vj CWbet 3,'ffahei 1

iT8EtSEA*S lade" of pity forV iiose village amateurs from
iAsmbparg had by no means
rodlowed for the viat;ofa vastly
different -brand of opposition to
Stamford Bridge yesterday.
That Wolves were not massacred
If. she-.or seven goals in thegol-
det sunshine was the work of
*S»ftaepor Parkcs, win made
some supreme saves. .

Ghelsexy at times, were aStenlsb-
and, although Cooke.

xod Houamoun ww, p«v
-Saps, -the best of the. bnndi, the
whole ade buzzed with ambition
after their 25-fioal work-out last
Wednesday "igne.

*

Surprismgly.Tor all their intricate
manoeuvres in a game of cease-
less entertainment, Cbdsca had
ooriilbg more conclusve .than a
3-1 scorelrne with three nrinntgs
to go. Then golltos drove irresist-

ibly into the corner of Parices’s

net from 20 yards to ease the
tension. Doagsn. had created lust
before. -

Seen a burglar
An unmarked McCalEog had

run. .on to Dougan's undistin-
gulshed Aot in the" 83rd minute
to * put Wolves baric in a game
they, had long seemed to have
abandoned. Then.Doucan had-rnn
unmarked into • the Chelsea pen-
alty area to shoot past the far
post with a horrified Bonetti- look-
ing on like someone who had lust
seen a burelar leap over his back
gardeui wafl. •

Aa then would have
been a travesty of justice—Chel-
sea should sever have allowed the

f.. A certain huriness and
of heading authority in

defence still affUtyv
The men in bine attacked in

waves. Parkes, in constant action,
looping, punching and .

turning
the ball over the bar. Two elas-
tic saves' from Cooke add Osgood
held. Chelsea for a time, bnt they
scored a thoroughly justified goat
after 34 minutes, Baldwin wheel-
ing round Mimro to taka a Hob
tins pass and shoot into the net
off an upright.
The great opening . blasts

natsraBy could not be kept up
and -two chances fell to McCalliog
-to pA-Cba' game back for Wolves.
Unselfishness , spoilt the first

when he chose to. pass to Dongan
instead of shooting; inaccuracy
the second when, he shot high
over the bar.
Chelsea pressed on and Parkes

again had to save dramatically
from Baldwin; The second, how-
ever, ‘came after 48 minutes
following a* magisterial ran by
Cooker who laid on a pass for
Houseman to score with a rousing
drive—nobody was booing House-

:
man yesterday.

-

Mimro. McASr; Hrflw. O'CnutT. Mc-

Parkes survives
'

' Norwich QJJR. 6 .

Norwich, riding high at the top
of Division Two, came so .very

dose tp equalling a 20-year-old
record of seven successive wins,
writes CL A- Coughlin.
* As- they mounted an aB-ont on-
slaught on the Hangers’ goal In
the dying stages., Parkes just
-managed * to palm from under the
bar a fierce Foggo shot. Then
Silvester, about .four -yards out;
just failed to .get a firmer touch
to another. Foggo ..centre and
Farke#

.
turned that shot for a

. corner.
•But Rangers were well worth

- the point.

Boyle. Burl*;
Cooke. Baldwin.

ar goes up mu ers
s 6, West Ham 0 •

.

ngle goal came for the
of -30,942 EUand
unless the Leeds and

.m strikers brighten
-St 3s difficult to

.. iem'scoring dming the
. lash on Wednesday
• ie League Cup.
r tob* front were

where it

rsudr names as Best.
. • • Lorkner were In' tbe
,* - -st went nearest a goal
..-.st half with a header

bar; but was later out-

V Chariton; ; ,

t bft tbe bar after miss*
-nest chance of all. when

-
' Mm through after cob

*', ad. clearance by F
••st the- other

raiders, Iorhher appeared obses-
sed with -trying to score, at long
range . and Ferguson.

.
was safe

enough an through against that
kind of effort. Be did not appear

s brighten toa-safe, however, under pressure
difficult to Wd it" migW: .have, -iiald Leeds

better- to crowd .hfan in the area.
As .i happened, - they . missed
Eremner to. span: tbem on and
botil eacperience and urgency were
lacking np front. • •

. The return of Giles, brought a
considerable iraprovemeat to fbe
Leeds approach plan, bat usually
their efforts petered out against
Moore and company around the
-edge of the penalty area. - Moore
.had to be spoken to, not’hooked,

. by. the referee for deliberate handr
ling .and came in For some caustic <

'treatment .by the frustrated Leeds

:

supporters afterwards, butbe was

still a big power in West Ham's
defwcfi.
So was Bonds, who Impressed

With a dynamic display in the
heat when not many other players
could consistently produce form.
After surviving-' .a ' good deal of
hectic Leeds pressure during the
second half -West Ham finished
rather stronger and with better
lock might have snatched a- late
winner.
But it was not to be, and so

this match provided the exception
to the rale when Leeds aad West
Bom meet. Normally there are
plenty of goals, but yesterday it

was seldom that even one seemed
on the cards.—™»- Sonata: Itconer, Cooper,
Vorotti. Chariton. Hualrr. Lartmer. Mann,

Madetey. Soto. Cotvia.
Wort... Haas: ..Paramos; Mdlowi!].

pw. .Taylor. Moore: Rri-
.Brooking- JRobaoo.
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Ipswich goalkeeper Sivell makes a desperate attempt to punch dear as a ball
from Peters (not in picture) {lies past Gilzean mad into the net for Spurs' winner.

Coup
it for

de Best ruins

the leaders
Manchester United 2, Sheffield United 0

a properly programmed computer could estimate
how many places In the First Division George Best is

currently worth to the present Manchester United team.
At a guess, I would say be at

least makes tbe difference
between second and 12th, yet
1 doubt if even a computer could
calculate tbe value in either
morale to the- team or cash at
the turnstiles of the kind of goal
he scored

,
a gainst luckless Shef-

CJed United.
Once again be expected all super-

latives. Be turns with tbe hall
in tight situations near or within
tbe penalty area faster than any
player I nave ever scer>—faster
than Cubor, or Kopa or Di
Stefano, faster even than Pete
a decade ago,

.

and now in four
seconds and a dozen strides be
destroyed Sheffield United-

In. a game in which Sheffield,

previonsljr. unbeaten, bad
_
been

marginally the more consistent.

David Miller

reports

proportion of chances. Only tbe
constant threat of Best posed
any real danger to this splendidly
confident and effective Sheffield
team which has cost next to
nothing.

Even the menace of Best, which
hovered and circled over them
like a thunderstorm in a high
summer, was kept In check by
young Flynn, a bargain buy from
Workington, who had looked such
a raw novice against Spurs at
Branuul Lane a few weeks ago.
The reason for Sheffield's edge

never overawed, and arguably the lay once again in their middle trio
more dangerous, side. Best apart, or Currie, Hockey and Salmon—
he made everything else seem - -

irrelevant just as the match was
edging tensely towards the draw.
Excluding referee Keith Walker's
injury tune, their were six min-
utes left when Best received the
ball in a harmless enough
tion about 25 yards from goal.

In the blink of an eye he beat
Hockey — the same Hockey who-
had worked with demon energy
and tremendous skill in midfield
both to smother and create; off

went Best, running almost parallel

to goal past Salmon, past Flynn
for was It Colquhono?) on past
Reece, substitute a few minutes
earlier for Hemsley at fuR-badc.

Off the post .

As Best screwed, round Reece
It seemed he had been pushed
too wide, hut bracing in an in-

stant against his own centrifugal
force, his centre of gravity now
barely two feet off the ground,
be turned inwards again and
sent the ball scudding low and
wide of Hope and in off the far
post.
The crowd of 52,000 leapt to

its feet in raptourtras applause
and when they departed at the
finish it seemed that the buzz of
still astonished conversation was
as loud as traffic in the city
centre.
While Sheffield were still

stunned Kidd, who, without the
assistance of Law had laboured
uuxrvailingly for most of the
afternoon, swept a centre across
from the left for Gowling to
fling himself forward to head the
second only two minutes after
Best’s gem.
. That eliminated any possibility
of Sheffield salvaging one point
from a

1 match in which they
might well have had two. With
something like 30,000 spectators
unable to gain admission - after
most of the gates had been closed
some half an hour before the
kick off, it was Sheffield rather
than Manchester who made the

early running and the greater

more energetic "and fluid than
Morgan, Gowling and Charlton,
who had a singularly quiet dav.
This Sheffield trio were alwavs
bursting through into attack and
with Scullion’s wandering, worry-
ing dribbling also creating trouble.
Manchester had their moments of
anxiety. There was also pressure
from overlapping runs by Badger
and Hemsley, and but for the fact
that Dunne and voting O’Neil both
played with aplomb, Manchester
might have been in greater
trouble.
The true test of whether ref-

eree* are doing then- job comes
the-peaaltv area, whether they

give the fouls there that matter,
and one wondered anxiously how
tong Best would contain that
formidable temper when, around
I . i ,

hour, he was blatantly
fouled by Hope and then Colon-nmm- Like every other team.“* *jrst Division leaders dis-
covered that fair means are not
sufficient to stop him.

Sharp turn

Half time came and went. Kidd
i
OT and Currie again
for Sheffield going dose. With 30
minutes to go an error by Morgan
allowed Dearden through to give
Scullion a volley which he nut
dangerously dose. Sheffield were
still forcing the pace, bqt then
Best gave a sharp warning as he
beat Flynn in a tarn as sharp as
a hunted hare's, his shot Clearing
the bar. He had tasted blood:
soon afterwards he had the
defence in a tizzy, his shot knock-
ing the wind out of Flynn—and
then came the unforgettable
couo de erace.

Sheffield, I would say, are
dearly a better team than
Manchester, but who can say any-
thing of a side possessing such a
genius as this?
Mm. VM-: stcwinr. O’Neil, Daoor:

GowUeg, Jirnm, Sudlrv. Moran, Kidd.CbvkM, Beu. Aiioa,
SteJCMd Ufa.: Hope; Badger. H«m.

In: Finn. ColQuboun. Hoci.ry. Wood-
w»n>. SilDnu. Urorrfra, Ctim r. Scallion.

Ueferre; K. Walker iMSiHiaon,

f
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—Talking Point

HONEST REF!

NOBODY’S

PERFECT
T AST WEEK at the Press

conference called by
Eldon Griffiths, Lhe Minister
for Sport, an official-looking

gentleman whom I took to
be a Civil Service boffin,

thought the Press was to

blame for much of the

violence in footbaU. How
much better, he implied, if

we ignored the fouls, the
rows and the referee's worst
blunders. Well, Well!

Ministries of course tend to
get their Information second-
hand. Mr. Griffiths said he was
pleased with the tray the FA
and League had promised to
introduce the ethics of the
Industrial Relations Act Into
disciplinary procedure < though
the League said later that day
they were still waiting to meet
the Minister!, How, 1 asked
Mr. Griffiths, could the Act
apply to footballers whose own
employers, the elnfas, encour-
aged them to break the laws?
He had no clear answer.
While our referees are cer-

tainly tbe most honest, they
are neither as perfect nor as
superior as they themselves
believe. Only two weeks ago
a former League referee said
to me, qmle sincerely: “ Ours
are the best referees in the
world and yon can’t be better
than that-” This self-delusion
by referees and administrators
in spite of tbe present long
overdue purge « remarkable.
Yet a Tear Book last year car-
ried a feature claiming the
two-referee-diagonal system
was the best Bow do they
know when nothing else has
been tried for 38 years?

Scared stiff

Arthur Diznond. tbe Harlow
referee whose career ended
with injury, has admitted that
referees were often on tbe
point of losing control, often
didn’t know what was going
on behind their bade, often
were scared stiff beforehand,
often missed sty fonts, yet still

asserted: M Wbo dares to tell

me I don’t know football? ”

Because he played in the
Dagenham League 20 years’
ago.

Re also asserts categorically
that an ex-professional would
make more m istakes as a
referee^ In defending bis col-
leagues Mr. Dimond prorides
evidence of every criticism
levelled against him. In spite
of the success of the purge,
neither administrators, players
nor referees should pretend,
wben they have their concilia-
tory meeting on Thursday,
that we cannot have better
selection and a better system
on tbe field.

DATED MILLER

A-MATEIJR '-SOCCER

Spurs given

an inch—
take a mile

Spurs 2, Ipswich I Bu Howard fabtas

S
PURS fine second-half display merited their win. but they

owe much to faulty tactics by Ipswich, who more or

less surrendered the midfield in the apparent hope that

their serried ranks round the penalty area would preserve

their well deserved half-time lead.

No team can do this with
r — -

BELL & CO.

HAVE THE
ANSWERS

can
Spurs, and Ipswich rightly paid

tbe penalty lor not having taith

in their own attack. It was disap-

pointing for Ipswich, for Spurs
made a finnickv, fussy start,

using dose lateral passes which
lead nowhere, and Ipswich

looked ibe better side.
Viljoeu's crossfield pas* gave

Robertson a chance. Hill and Mil-

ler both went dose with good
shots, and it was no surprise
when Collard, taking a neat re-

turn pass from Robertson, put
Ipswich ahead after 26 minutes.
Thev almost scored another

immediately, for Robertson slipped
past Knowles like a wraith, firing
in a great shot which Jennings
parried but could not hold. Hamil-
ton finally hooking wide.

Brilliant attacks

Spurs, inspired by Mullcry,
surged into increasingly brilliant
attacks after the interval, Perry-
man missing a great chance after
Gilzean had cleverly stepped over
the ball, and Sivell saving Eng-
land's header from Mullery's
corner almost over the line.
Tbe equaliser was bound to

come, but it was a muddle between
Sivell and Jefferson which allowed
Chivers to shoot home in the 57th
minute.

Surprisingly. Ipswich now sub-
stituted Morris for Miller, who
had played very well, and after
Sivell had saved great shots from
Chivers and Gilzean, Peters headed
in the winner from Knowles’s
free-kick In the ?5th minute.
Hunter gave an outstanding first-

half display against Chivers.
Stott**: J'fimnqt. K.nn- ir. Knroilrt:

AlulW-rj. rngtond. ffcol; C*»«i**. Prrry.
in-in- Ctoivrrs. hwr*, Citar-in. S>a>-:
P*,rr».

Ipmwltfi? Sivril- Mill*. llJrjf-;
Vi! mm. Hnali-r. JrA-T-on . Ilnbrn^nn.
Prill ifj. Haml!?iia. Hill. Miller. Snto.:
Mr-rh.

Rrlwff : D. Torn*r /S.'.-.JJr.rdstoJr*J.

ORIENT NEVER
GIVE UP

Bf/ DAVID BLOOM
Orient 3, Chariton 2

A LOCAL derby which, accord-
ing to the volume of sales

talk preceding it would have been
more suitably held in an auction
room left one with this evalua-
tion of the players said to be
under the hammer: Cl) Rofe,
(2) Went, (3) Curtis, and (4)
Maotini.
The opening bids in each half

from Charlton -were emphatic
enough via Davies i78 sec./ and
Treacy <47 mins.i, but thereafter
Orient, whose young players says
manager George Petcbey “get a
bit frightened until tbe game is
20 minutes old ” showed the
great affluence.

A Harris header (30 mins.), bis
first League goal, an own goal by
Went 135 mms.i as he tried to
dear Allen's shot and Bullock (B0
mins. i brought Orient the goods
which their industry and persever-
ance deserved.

Weak defences
But the- frailty of BeUotti in the

first half and Goddard in the
second gave some indication why
both defences have been recently
showered with goals.

Rofe, a tough competitor with
an eye for adventure, and Went,
with a reassuring muscular pre-
sence, are obvious assets to any
club. Yet Curtis was seen only
fitfully and Mandni. who. with
Treacy, was booked, paid also
for a foul on Treacy which Jed
to a free-kick and Charlton’s
second goaL
A winning run and with it

bigger gates might yet mean that
Orient will keep Rofe. With
tongue in cheek perhaps. Mr.
Petchey was anvway mentioning
a reserve of £150.000. Even for
such a talented player this would
be super salesmanship.

Brentford 6.

Northampton 1
Northampton began with a bang,

McNeil giving them the lead after
just 40 seconds. They never
threatened again.
Gcison headed Brentford’s

equaliser just before the interval
and a 20-minute second half blitz

sunk Northampton. In that period
OIMard 3, Docberty and Neilson
srnred for Brentford.
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE—Div. H
Albtou (!) z ajrdckxzik ._f0; &
Alloa (II l
Arbroath __(N 2
Cowdenbtlt 10) 3
Dumbarton I5i 4
Montrose _(0) 3
On of BU) ...to 0
Qneea't Pk i3l 4
Sc. Mines ,.A2> 6

Stranraer ...»2* 3
E. Stirling fli 1
Berwick i2- 2
Brechin TO 0
Keith (Op l
Sten&senmlr ID 1
Forfar ...,_...i0p 1

Hamilton (.Oj 3

Cowdcnbth 9
Momrov 8
St Mirren 7
ArtsnaUi 8
On ol Stfa 8
Albion 9
Quern* Pk 8
Betoicfc 8
Siirttns A 6
E Siirfina 8
Dunbans
Alloa
Rofah
BrtCtta
Strainer
Ortfetotsk
Stmhaur
HintUtM
Forfar

—HOME— —AWAY—PWDLF A \V D
3 2 2
l 2 1

6 4 0

1 0 17
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0 1 10

1 016
0 > 11
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0 9
1 4
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1 7
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0 2
0
0
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1 0
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2 0
5 1

3 I

B 1

4 0
3 1

King&loniaxt 1, St- Albans 1
T^YV'O depress] ngly mediocre

!

-*• teams fumbled their way
i
through this Isthmian League

j
match, both of them burdened

; with positional weaknesses which
: seem likely to shackle them to

|

the lower half of the table until

; replacements are found.
Sunglasses and rolled shirt-

: sleeves among the crowd were
evidence of afternoon beat that

• sapped tbe energy and appeared
to snap the concentration of

J

many players. 1 cannot recall a
! match in which so many passes

j
were squandered by players fail-

j

ir.g to read the game properly,

1 To be fair, both sides did have
1 some moments when flair and
fluency bnrst briefly into their
play. Kingstonian generally

i looked the stronger of the two
; teams, with Ercomer. Green and
l Doyle peppering the St. Albans

L F a P
1 soil with a fusillade of shots and

o 7 * is |
headers in the earliy stages and

04 5 z:
i
again towards the finish.

0 u s 12
; St. Albans went ahead on the

1 2 3*ti half-hour when Hogwood con-
verted a penalty awarded after

Preston had tripped Batty as he

to rid "themselves of a state of

prepared
Though

to shoot.
Kingstooians did little

disorder in midfield, they worked
harder playing against the sun
and were duly rewarded when
Bremer hit his first goal for the
club following a brave run into

the penalty area by Hennessey
amid leg* ‘lunging like bayonets.

Ki no>HQ : to. UjliHMl'in. B. -Wfl-

Wtov, ]. Ma«-l«-*-i D MHWjtoiV.. M.
Ptw.iiu , D- Itii^iril-rfiii. J. DniJr. A.
KdHll. 7. M. C'-miurk. B. Bramo«r. A.
Green. Su(».;P. Hrtmi-»»-^

.

SI. Altww: R. larivfaimi. D. Hovworw!.
L. lumw. P. Wood R. GrauC. D.
NcviUi. U. Rji-r. 7 w.liiwns. J. Bui-
inrfi U. J. Oxlri. G. An-h'-ny.

Bu PETER CASTLE
Leicester 0. C. Palace 0

WTELLEB and Birchenall, in
7* Leicester's expensive new

six-figure survival kit, failed

appreciably to influence this

bottom - of -the -table battle,

although it is too early to assess

the extent to which they may
give tbe attack some real

menace.
Palace, who set nff the recent

round of transfers and led to Bir-

chenall and Kellard swapping
clubs, can be moderately content
with having taken a point to make
three out of the last four games.
They were not put to any great

test and Bell, McCormick and
Pavne proved equal to the occa-
sion. They were helped by
Leicester's uncanny ability to

move the ball around for a couple
of minutes and arrive back a: the
starting point.

Leicester might have scored
after half an hour when Farring-
ton broke through on the right

but could find no one to pass to.

Five minutes later Brown, in a
rare moment, had Jackson fisting

away for a corner following a
Sammels kirk.

Sa camels himself let fly two or
three piiedrivers, all wide and
one out of the ground. Welter
and Birchenall strode up a good
partnership towards the end. and
the latter fonnd Brown Faqag
only Jackson, but his finishing
was too weak to dindi the issue.

For Palace, Craven was too slow
on the torn to convert a chance
created by Kellard but made
amends later with a good header
that had Shilton stretching. The
best chance came tea minutes
from the end when Kellard
crossed to the unmarked Queen,
but he was the wrong side of the
upright with his shot

Leb-Oltr: Shttton; Whitvw*. Nr*.
Crrivi. Slnb^rs. Manley. Farr'.ooton,
(Vrllrr. BruMTO. S*imnrls. BurbeaiU.
SuU. # Fern

Cryntal FaUer: Uckvtn: Ferae. Wall.
Gmnlwin. McCormick. BcU. Crsvra.
BtyMi, Queen. K-Uftfd. TaHor. Sub.:
SC

ltifnree: It. B. Lea iGUeadle).

Simpson hero

for Arsenal
By MAX REESE

Southampton -0, -Arsenal 1

A MUDDLED goal a minute
before half-time gave

Arsenal the points. As a Free-

kick came over, Martin was obs-

tructedby his own defence and
he was unsighted when Simp-
son’s powerful shot found the

net.

Arsenal then tried to stroll the
second half and Graham and
Kennedy both failed with headers
from comfortable positions. But
passions sometimes ran high,
and Mr. Hill’s refereeing was not
up to its usual high standard. He
booked Graham in the first half,

but there were uglier incidents
later.

Southampton started briskly
as they often do, and within
minutes Paine's cross-shot,
brought a fine save from Wfleon
and from tbe corner Stokes shot
just wide.
Southampton were much the

livelier side and Graham felled
Gabriel as be was about to shoot.

After 20 minutes Southampton
tragically lost Fisher, who broke
a leg in stumbling over Wilson.
But Southampton’s best oppor-

tunity was still to come. After
40 minutes Gabriel hit a long ball

into the area and Davies, who
spent most of the afternoon as
Roberts' prisoner this tune
escaped ana squared for Chan-
non to dtim the bar with Wilson
helpless.

Rough tackling
Thee came Arsenal's lucky

goal and their attempt to win the
game without further effort Thev
accepted the rough tackling with
which Southampton tried to

bridge the gap in class, and. in

turn, were fairly robust on their
own account. ,
But they were exasperating]?

casual. And in the end they had
to defend desperately as South-
ampton staged a late rally.

louauntm-. Martn: KlrVup. Fry.
FlMwr. MtCnifc- Gjbnn: Paine.
Cbaoona. Davin. O'Nrd. Srokei. Sab.:

Annul: Wlftoa: Rice. N>kan:
MrLln:nck. 5 nnpwin, Roberta , Armstrong.
Kells. Radford. Kennedy. Graham.

Referee: G. W. Mill i.Uek*Ver>.
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,

-hdepo* and for aa
ail^-Qirr-c-. 12 RrmiR* Voe. oivwl-Sdlc*rcjnta: Four Awaya. vrrv low,
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ttUac C. 0—Clapton 3- Hasca O—iBUctala
3. ujtoiBtaiK 1—nrord 2. fchbeiij o—
KlmtaaldD 1. W. Altar* I—0*1ord C.
2. DMwleta 1—-Sutton 3. Walthamstow
1—Tdorltw 0. UrnJob l—IVoils? S. 8.
MorifnHI 1—Wtcsnbr WdUon O.

F A. AM AT. cur -I« Ooal. Rtod
Kwlip: BrfMtam«*d 0, fJfrtfoia* >—
F .1vejjuun j. Banstcad 2—Harraw 2- M.
HfTOp^tejd 4~Mtirrn M. I. Wafliogfortl
1—HirfsUo 2. K4«p*ury l—-Tr*.ua l.UMMna 2—Virginia W, 4, , Lins .O—
Welyvya Gdfi. fl. lattbwarn 1—Wolver-
rnn 1, sbilhntuaa 2—wigmore 4,
ton 8.

Lor.

1 ESSEX (H.VMF1AN LCE t.CC. 3.
I O. ChelmiJordifias 2—'Marmnl 2. towers
: U. 2—Breurewod A. 1. Duomow 3—
I PAlier 4. antrftb Umi. 2—Chad-
I well K. I. Collier Row 5.

|
MET. COM. LGE.™Canary 3.

n.-jand i—Eio® vi. a. swmitv a—
J C4N1R O. .

Sbrpprv 4—"Winesbeo 1.
: Ejwsfi 3- Dti. U: BrrtnsuwHin* 2. Mnlr-
i b*3d 4—nisjw Pair 2. toir or N. to&d.
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Cm 1»* Rad.: 3. Cras
Huo 4. Hr^hndr &
SURREY CO. "»f2S. LCE.—Hgrler 0,

F.-r-ibn-n 2'—MnSSeo 4, Cnlihani 0—
M:r>-liaw 2. ChoWiam 1—SurWlon 1,
ijfoo-rlf' 3—\v*«firtii 1. cheuHnKni
2—IVhv-rirafe 1. B.A.C. 3.

S. CM AT Lcr^-Ofv. I: O. Parkon*
lam. 2. So>. W«-o. Bank O—O, Siaiionan

1
. Mai. M«k 3—bunlUOaie OIJBi. 2.
K* A'sor. o—^Wtachmore H. 1. Korae-mn 0— Ol*. II Allrj* O.R. 1 . Knr-

otogO Pols I—Lloyds Hank 5. Cuto I—
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NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES

X J

Next Saturday’s Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results
of the home club's last four home matches, and away form
for the visiting side. The letter d is for a goalless draw and
D for a scoring draw. The last results in each column are
on the right

Bqwn DIVISION I AW Fon-
rorm M form CMUWWW AtmubI v Kaweaula L1.L4 1
vn.div CovenQT a Leeds WdLL X
DVkXW CnsU P V WJB. AtolOB dLLfl X
OdWd Derby « Tonenbnin LWDL XU.WW Hi.tfdeiyfld V Man U L.WWD 9
dLXD luawich « No-.ua. F. dddl 1WUWD Liverpool v Chclua LWLL. 1
WttWJ Man c v Averton LLDL 1WWW She

a

U v Stoke OWlX V
IVDWW Weal Hum , Lttmtw VLW1. 1DWDW WMvea v Southampton SWLL 1

DIVISION H
W3VJJ3 Bladvooi v Orient dUL **

mVLVV Bristol C * Watford WCLL i
DWIA. Cardiff a Millwall DDLW «
WWWW CatMf t Bnmkf WJVWL f
VVWLW Charlton v Snni. W. LLLJ3 T
dLLW . FnHiam v Hall DLU. *
DdWW LuUd V GwlBdOB LLWt, 1WLWW Oxford v MiOdlcnbr-s DWU. VWWLW Wrwmtt v l»r«fOB DWLL 1

BMladWn LL4D 2
- jrwlrh dWWW 2

DIVISION m
WWWW Anton vtnaj* Hmhrkwi .ALdW i
rft,DL Barnwley V Cherrnfleld WpLD 2
Wtiu. BlackDare V RocMfila LLDD a
WLWW BotoraamUi * Swan-^a DWWL
IVDWW Bradford C * WBlWII

Borne
tana
ddDD
LWLW
WddW
WLWL
dWdri
WLWL

pvviwi’ O.P.H.
LWWW Sttodetlatld vMBTWll

MBDvBpId v Hrtttol it LLvSx
Noih Co V Plymouth LdWI.
OWlibib * Hfilltax lAVLD

Ton Vale y BnltOB WWW«
boot. Tttniw v Wrexham i.di.t.
LDDW Xttrtt r 6hrew*bui» WLU,

t j
.

i i.

T.WLD
LWWL _
ar-

DIVISION IV Awg Tan-
Aldcrahotv Colchaster

P&Z'PSggEt

SCOTMSH—Div.

Lam,

SCOTTISH—Dfr. Two

WLDW Mlrtaa WWWww&S-S^—Sooriaa draw.

WWWW uibaWdW KnmhSfc
JJS'WW MortalWLLL Rdgen

Cattle
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Oleg must
appear,

says law
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

T 7NDER English law Oleg Lyalin, the KG.B.
U defector, will have to appear at Marl-

borough Street court to answer the drink-

driving charge against

SPY AIDED
RUSSIAN
FLEET
By Our Naval Correspondent

RUSSIA’S latest nudear-
powered hunter-killer

submarines are equipped
with a sonar underwater
detection system almost
identical to that in Britain’s
nudear-powered fleet and
Polaris submarines.
The Russians have been able

to take a gigantic eight-year
stride in their development of
submarine sonar systems as a
result of the espionage 10 years
ago of their agent Gordo a Lons-
dale and Ms British assistants,

Harry Houghton and Ethel -Gee.

They stole plans of new sonar
systems under development at
the Admiralty Underwater
Weapons Establishment at Port-
land. Lonsdale was sentenced to
25 years1 imprisonment and
Houghton and Gee to 15 years
Wdx in March, 1961.

In 1964 Lonsdale was handed
back to the Russians in exchange
for a British businessmen, Mr.
Greville Wynne. Houghton and
Gee were released on parole in
May last year after completing
nine years of their sentences.

SIGNIFICANT ADVANCE
The Russian Navy has long

lagged behind the Royal Navy
in anti-submarine warfare. It

is significant that while it is

still far behind in the develop-
ment of helicopter anti-sub-

marine systems it is level with
the Royal Navy in submarine
sonar systems.

At Portland intensive research
into new sonar systems is being
carried out and much of the
work at the Underwater
Weapons Establishment is
highly secret
Next year a new research

vessel, the Crystal, 3,000 tons,
is to be moored in the anchor-
age for static tests with new
underwater weapons and detec-
tion systems. She will be the
most advanced research labora-
tory erf her kind in the world.

Fears rise in

Australia
By .Our Correspondent

in Sydney

The Australian Government
is

a
concerned shout what it

believes to be a major upsurge
in Communist espionage m the
country. This follows the Aus-
tralian security organisation's
appraisal of information from
Bntish intelligence on Oleg
Lyalin’s disclosures.
Moscow’s representation in

Canberra has risen to 60 and
applications have been made for
the opening of offices in Sydney
for the Baltic Steamship Com-
pany and a Soviet Trade
Mission. Aeroflot also wants to
come to Australia.

him.
When the adjourned case

was called on Thursday he
failed to appear.

The police did not apply
for a warrant for his arrest.

At the office of the Lord Chan-
cellor, Lord Hailsham, the
view is held that the case
must remain on the court's
books until a legal process is

taken to clear it.

But it is believed that Sir
Peter Rawlinson, the Attorney-
General, could determine the
course of the case by entering
a nolle prosequi, or abandon-
ment of the prosecution, which
the court cannot challenge.

Although the police nearly
always apply for a warrant when,
a defendant does not appear,
this is not automatic. In special
cases they may not do so, but
the case has to come up again
for consideration later.

1 956 theft cage

The Government view Iq the
Lyalin drink-driving case is in

sharp contrast to the Govern-
ment’s official statements when
the Russian athlete Nina
Ponomarova was accused of
stealing five hats priced at
£1.50 From C. and A. Modes in
OxFord Street in 1956.
Then the Soviet Chargg

d'Affaires was told by Mr. Nut-
ting. Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs, that the funda-
mental principle underlying the
administration of British jus-
tice was the entire inde-
pendence of the judiciary. The
matter was in the hands of the
coart and neither the warrant
nor the charge could be with-
drawn without the leave of the
court.

Withdrawal sought

Although the Soviet Minister
twice sought the withdrawal oF
the chargp it was explained in
Whitehall that the proceedings
could not be stopped by the
Attorney-GeneraL However, in.

that case the original prosecu-
tion was brought by the store
from which the hats were taken.

After seeking refuge in Soviet
Embassy premises for six weeks
Nina Ponomarova answered the
charge, was convicted and given
an absolute discharge. The case
was heard at Marlborough
Street the court in which. Lyalin
is accused.

Birth control

for gulls
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Next Spring avian birth con-
trol is being introduced to a
famous bird island three miles
off the Wexford coast Scientists

will inject formalin into the
eggs of hundreds of black-
headed gulls so that a notable
colony of terns, including five

species, may be saved.

Mr. Oscar Merae, the island
warden, said gulls have been
killing tern chicks and seizing
small fish meant for their food.

Britons

to face

charges
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

CHARGES under the
Official Secrets Act

were known to be certain
yesterday against a num-
ber of British citizens and
some

:
foreigners in Britain

accused of acting as con-

tacts of the 105 Soviet

diplomats and officials

expelled or banned from
the country.

But there is expected to be a

delay of days or even weeks
before the Special Brandi
applies for warrants and carries

out arrests.

A meticulous inquiry has to
be carried out by Scotland Yard
and the Security Services into a
labyrinth of accusations. These
involve both espionage and a
conspiracy for industrial sabo-
tage.

SABOTAGE FLANS
Inquiries concern contingency

plans for the sabotage of radar
defence installations, leakage of
information from Service and
Government departments, the
fomentation of industrial unrest,
deliberate slowing of the Con-
corde project, aggravation of the
crisis in Northern Ireland and
the use of private detectives to
obtain secrets.

An investigation has been
mounted-in the Home Counties
and Southern England since
early last month, and a few
days after the defection of
Oleg Lyalin, the K.GB. spy who
posed as a Russian trade official.

Twelve dossiers on British
citizens alleged to have given
information to the Russians,
originating from the de-briefing
of Lyalin at a secret address in
Surrey, are in the hands of the
Special- Branch. These are be-
ing tested against existing
evidence and available confirm-
ation.

Continued from Page One

SPY PROTEST

£4,000 STORE RAID
Five bandits got away with

nearly £4.000 at Swan and
Edgars store, Piccadilly, last

night, after attacking a 60-year-
old security officer and two
women. Ammonia was squirted
at the women. The bandits hid
in the store for nearly six hours
until it dosed.

photographing a military object,

The arbde also accused an
“ auto-tourist ” D. Moore-
Stauley, of trying to determine
the location of troops.

British intelligence missions

.

bad been fulfilled by tourists;
journalists and representatives
of scientific organisations. Some
tourists had secret compartments,
built into their cars for trans-
port of anti-Soviet literature and
those caught induded D. Edrock,
E. Wilson, M. Richardson, E.
Crewin, R. Eliebyand others.

Many British spies acting
nnder the cover of diplomatic,
commercial, tourist and other
passports had been expelled.
The British Intelligence Services
had also -carried out subversive
actions against the Russian
country and people. This de-
manded the ** higher vigilance
of all Soviet citizens.”

. .

Pravda also commented: “It
seems that never in the post-

war period have the British
Press, radio and television sunk
so low in their slander and
insinuations, trying to hinder
detente in. Europe, the convoca-
tion of a European conference
on security and cooperation,
and to poison British-Soviet
relations.

1’

The wide-ranging Russian
attack was being interpreted in
Whitehall yesterday as laying
the ground for possible expul-
sions of Britons from -Moscow
and perhaps new restrictions on
movement of Britons in Russia.

Limited freedom
The British Government is not

expected to refute in detail the
Russian charges, but it was
pointed out that the Russians
nave never permitted Britons in
Moscow the freedom which
Russians have enjoyed here. It
would not be possible to operate
a British intelligence operation
in Russia on the scale of the
Russian activities here.

The Mr. Tennant named by
Pravda is Mr. Peter Tennant,
61, director general of the British
National Export Council. He was
in France yesterday, hot bis son,
Nicholas, said at their home in
Haslemere, Surrey: “ This is

ridiculous. He has not visited
Russia for 10 years."

Mr. Edward Vanderlind, 48,
production director of Stain-
less Steel Vessels, commented:
“It is astonishing that we
should be named by tbe Rus-
sians when to the best of ray
knowledge none oF our people
has visited the Soviet Union on
business."

Stainless Steel Vessels, which
is American-owned, employs 100
people in Hyde, Cheshire, Mr.

B.B.C.1
9 aJn^Kh25, Nai Zindagi, Naya Jeer
van; Wie bitte? i beginners' Ger-
man), rpt“; Zarabanda (series)—
Spanish for beginners. 10.39-

11-30, Parish Communion from
SL James' Parish Church, Louth,
Lines. 1-1.35-12J39, Fact & Fiction
(series)— 1086*; Windows on the

.
Brain (series); Conflict at Work
(series).

I.25-L50. Farm Forum; Weather*.
L55, The Gap (series)

—

Work*.

220 Made in Britain. 2J£9, News;
Ken Dodd. 2.40, Laurel &

Hardy*.

3 “Too Many Crooks” (3958 U
film)*: Terry-Thomas.

Very Jolly British crime
comedy, with Terry-Tbomas and
George Cole in charge and a host
or reliable funny men bringing up
the rear. Mario Zampi. an Italian
who enjoyed the British, directed.

420 The World’s Richest Race:
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe.

4.45, Basil Brush.

5 15 “ The Silver Sword * (serial).

5.40, The Countryman (week-
ly magazine).

6,5 News. €-15, A Chance to Meet:
Edna O’Brien. &55, Harvest

Praise from SL Macartan’s
Cathedral, Gogher, Co. Tyrone*.

7_25 Morecambe & Wise Show.

gin J. L. Mankiewicz's -

"All
about Eve” (1950 A film)*:

Bette Davis.
Not to be missed on—almost—any account. Joseph Mankiewicz’s

shrewd, witty, pungent tale of a
middle-aged superstar, brilliantly

played- by Bette Davis, and a crafty
young contender (Anne Baxter).
The kind of film that justifies

everything yon have ever beard
about the best days of Hodvwood.
Watch nut, too, for the dazzling
newcomer — Marilyn Monroe!

,

10.25 News. 10.35, David Lean
(Omnibus)—a self-portrait-

II.30 Weather.

•Not Colour-

B.B.C.2
10.35 a-nL-LM, Open University*

—Social Sciences; Science;
Mathematics; Arts; Open Forum.

7 News Review. 1.25, Music on
3—“Pbfedre”; Miiko Sparem-
biek ballet to Georges Auric
nrusic.

0 IB The World About Us—
Baobab, rpL

9 “Eyeless in Gaza” (serial). MO,
For the Nation—Gandon Park.
9.55, One Man's Week: Derek
Dougan.

J 0-25 Rowan & Martin.

11.15 News.

•Not Colour.

I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND
10.35 e-m-t Jobs in the House A

Garden. 11, Service of Dedi-
cation from SL Margaret’s,
OUon, Solihull. 15L5-1, Art for
All: Rules of the Game.

1 Cartoons. 1.15, Captain Scarlet.
1.45, Survival—Wings over the
Rift

2 15 The Big Match: Chelsea
’ Wolves.

3.15 “Column" South” (1955 U"
film): Audie Murphy.
Serviceable Audio Murphy

Civil War Western. Nothin®
special, but it should Ell the
Sunday afternoon gap agreeably.

4.4fi Golden 5hoL

5.35 The Flaxton Boys.

6.5 News. 6.15, Seven Days.

7. Stars on Sunday. 7.25, On the
Buses. 7.55, “ The Spy Who Came
ic from the Cold” <1966 A
film)*: Richard Burton.

Careful, compelling film ver-
sion or John Le Carre's novel.

' which at the time made tbe novel
observation that spying is a nasty
business. Richard Burton and
'Claire Bloom star with style and
dignity. The labyrinthine plot Is

fascinating, too.

10 News. 1(L15, Fly on the Wall
(drama), part 3 — “The

Designer.”

11.15 The (Robert) Kee Interview:
Enoch Powell, MP. LL4S,
Why Do They Do It?

A.TV. (Midlands)
II man.-12.55, London. 13.55-1.26.

Jobs In the House and Garden.
1.35, Horoscope; People to People.*
205, Star Soccer: Stoke v. Liver-
pool. 305, “Simon and Laura”
(1958 A. Dime Peter Finch. Kay
Kendall. 4.40, Golden Shot. 505.
Jamie. G0-705. London. 7J55, “ The
Silencers” (1968 A film): Dean

. Martin. 903. Poneye. 16-1105.
London. 1105, Danger Man*;
Weather.
* Not colour.

Southern
11 non., Service, as London. 12,

Weather; Farm Progress. 1200-
156. Rules of the Game; Jobs in

the House and Garden; Art for
All. L50, Country Visit. 2, The
Big Match: Chelsea r.. Wolves.
3. “Come On, George” (1939 U
film)*: George Formby. 405,
Regional News; Golden Shot. 506-
7-25. London. 723. Please, Sir! 705.
“The Frogmen " i 1931 ti film)*:
Richard Widmark. Dana Andrews.
900. Tbe Odd Couple. lft, Londo ti-

ll.15 . Felony Squad. LL45. Weather;
Its All Yours.
•Not colour.

Channel Is.

11. sun-. Service, as London.
120-1200, Art for AIL 103, Weather;
Farming News. 2. The Big Match:
Chelsea v. Wolverhampton
Wanderers, 3, “ The Perfect
Woman ” (I960 A film): Stanley
Holloway. 405, A Date with
Dsnton. 4-45. London (009,
Weather). 705. "Operation Pacific”
(1951 U fllmr: John Wayne. 16-1105.
London. 1105, The Smith Family.
11.40, Epilogue; Weather.

Anglia
11 2um.-1205, London. 1306-129.

Jobs in the House and Garden.
L40, Weather?; Farming Diary. 2.13,
“The Perils of Pauline” (1647 U
film): Betty Hutton a* Pearl White.
305. Match ot the :Wcek: Norwich
v. Q-PJL 4-40, -Golden Shot. 505-705,
London. 705.- “Fall Sale” (1304 A
film): Henry Fonda. 18 London-.
11.15. Marcus Wclby, MJ5. 1225,

: Reflection. -

* Not colour.

RADIO I (247m.)

C « a.im. First Day of the Week.
7, News, Weather; Barry Alldls

(700, 8, 8.30. News). 9, News:
Junior Choice (909, News). 10. Noel
Edmonds (104# * 1*40. News;. 12,

As Radio 2. 2. Savlie’s Travels (200.
News). 3, Speak-easy. 4, All Our
Yesterplays (400, News). 5. Pick of

the Pops (500, News). 7-20, Ai
Radio i

RADIO 2 (1,500m.)

c« n m-
, As Radio L 7, Nows,

D*M Weather; Baity ADdfc (’-30,

News). 8, News; As Pnscribed.
800. News; Music for Sunday. 9,

As Radio 1. 10. News; Melodies for

You (11. News). UOO, Service. 12.

News; Family Favourites (1. News).

2. News; Jimmy Tarbuck. 209, Just

the Job (comedy series): Donald
Sindex, Bernard Cribblns-

0 News; Semprihv 4. News; A Year
In Sung— 1870. 405. Prto de FA re

de Triomphe. 5. As Radio I. 7,

News; Sing Something Stmjde. 701.

Max Jaffa. 800. Hymn-suiglng. 9.

News; Your ion Best Tunes. 10.

Newt: Jim Lloyd with Folk on Two.
11. News: Peter Clayton. 14 News.
120. Jazz dub. 1, News; Night
Ride. 2-20,-News.

RADIO 3 (464m., 194m.)

0 a,ni-. News, Weather; New Records
(S). 9, News; Bach Cantatas iS).

IB, Concert Choice, reeds. IS). 11,

Music Magazine- 12, Berlioz. Bliss,

Mendelssohn. Beethoven: Bourne-
mouth Symphony Oreh. (1205-1.18.
Tradition & New Music Misha
Donat).
1 £5 Len Fall's " Madame Fompa-

* dour” imustcal play) (Sj.
conducted by VUem Tausky (2.40-

200, Leo Fall, my Uncle: VUem
Tausky). 4. Talking about Music
Antony Hopkins. 400. Second

- thoughts (series)—Schumann (SI.

GO. Newton & the Science Myth
(conversation): Prof. I. Bernard
Cohen. Peter Laslett 6.45, Vivaldi
redtal (S).

“ The Fishing Party ” (Peter
Terson ploy): Wilfred Pickles

(S). 9, Webern reeds. BOO. “Thn
Death of Anten Webern” (a counter-
point or voices], rpt (S). 905,
Beethoven: Amadeus String Quartet
|S) (10.48-1000. Midnight Oil; V. S.
Pritchett' reads from his auto-

.
biography). 1108-1105, News. - -

IS) Stereophonic. v.H.F.

RADIO 4 (33flpL, 206m.)

7 5Q ami., Reading. 705, Weather.
8. News. SJ8. Sunday Papers.

8.2ft, Moke Yourself at Home fY.ILF.
—Sundav). 800. Programme news;
Weather, 9, News. 90, Sunday
Papers. 9.U. Letter from America.

-

rpt- 900, The Archers CVJLF.—
Open University).

7J5Q,

inSfl Service from SL. Cuthbeit'S
Parish glujrd[u WeIb> sonjej.

set.. .11JO, Good Cause. U05.
Motoring magazine: Traffic report
11.45, From the Grass Roots (poli-
tics).

.
12X5, It's Something Else:

Lord George-Brown, with Peter
Ustinov. 12X5. Weather;
1 World- This Weekend. Z,
* Gardeners’ Question Tune. 130.

Ibsen'S “Little - Evolf Marius
Goring, Mary WImbush, Prunella
Scales. 4, Talking about Antiques.
4.30, The Living World. 5, In Touch,
(for blind listeners). 5J3, Down
Your Way. 5X5. Weather.

g News.
1

6,15. “Strangers &
’ Brother? " (serial). 6.43. Where

Pleasures Hare Been Sadly Taken—
Tunbridge Wells- 7. Questions of

7.30. Orchestral reeds.—Prokofiev.
Shostakovich, Lyadov, Tchai-

kovsky (8.5-5.23, The Zodiac—four
prese & verse anthologies, part D,Hf. The- Artist In Britain: Harvey
Matusow. 9J& Weather.

r

in News. 10.10, Oh' Daisy!—&n coi-
_ sode In the • life of the Rev
Franeb Kflvert. • llio, Epfloeuel
16JKKL15, Weather. News. 1L4£.
1L46. Coastal forecast

.

£<>UrB-WEST. WEST. SOUTH
S.ao a-iB.-3.Sb. Sunday: Hrlhiicnnnew “A.*»» . (London, Radio

™
.11.1 0*11.73- Ajspeai: We*e£c£,unaion Alcoholism. “

Luxembourg
7 P-HL, Mark Wesley, a, Rni.

Stewart U, Paul Burnett, j
Kid Jensen.

Vanderlind said .there had been
no contact with Russia since the
company was taken

.

over by
Cherry-BurreU Corporation of
Chicago in 1969.

• Some years . earlier the firm
had undertaken subcontract
work for the supply of stainless
steel to Russia. A number of
Russians had then visited tine,

company. at . Kingston-upon-
Thames.

Diplomatic links

A B-E.A- spokesman said:
“We do not have anybody by
the name of Perring. Our fin-

ancial director, Mr. Cyril Her-
ring, Is not in Russia.
Mr. Robert Telford, a direc-

tor of English Electric, said: “I
have never' heard of the Mr. V.
Ingram named by the Russians,
but it could be that I have
never come across him.”
The present deterioration - in

relations between Britain and
Russia conld lead to a temporary
recall by each Government of
its ambassador, but there is no
intention, in London or Moscow
at present of breaking diplomatic
links- '

.

Mr. Mikhail Smirnovsky, Rus-
sian Ambassador, who was in the
Soviet Union on leave when the
spy purge - in London was
announced. . it still in Moscow
having talks with Russian
advisers on -the situation. - -

Diplomatic observers in Mos-
cow suggested yesterday .that

Russia would .strike at Britain
with cuts in '.trade and

.
press

Communist' satellite govern-
ments to - expel British diplo-
mats.

.

Businessmen weather (he - spy
storm—P.21

Sewell search
Continued from - Page 1-

planned to move into the Welsh
cottage with his. wife, Rosa.

Detectives believe that Heays-
raan was trailed ' from his Lon-
don home by two men who
lotted .his murder. When his

ody was found the police saijJ

he was thought to be -the victim
of a grudge killing.

Detectives believe that Sewell
was : sighted at the wheel of a
stolen Jaguar chased, by police
at 100 m.ph. on the A40 road
near Monmouth on September
8. The 'driver got away
abandoning the car at Whit-
church.
Supt Richardson was shot

dead and
. two. constables woun-

ded by shots after a robbery on
a Blackpool jeweller’s -shop on
August 23. •

€ , .

Tico strange men

- fMna; bn.Co«k

PACKING CASES filled

.. with .
documents and per-

sonal effects of expelled.
Russian diplomats loaded
in a, container lorry by the

gate marked. " Out " at (he

Russian^Embassy yester-

day. . ...

. Right:$AffCape addressed
to the Central- Custom

’ House,. . Moscow, on - the

.

.
- lorry.

5 among
dead
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

AMONG the 37 Britons
killed in

.
yesterday’s

B.EA. Vanguard- crash in

Belgium was a family of
five. . They included twin
boys of 15.

Mr. .Geoffrey Coliras, .48, vil-

lage butcher at Hipperholme,
Halifax; Yorks^ his wife Nellie,

48, their daughter Ann 18; a
trainee nurse, and their two
sons John, and Anthony, who
were at Eastfield

,
• Secondary

School, • Lightdiffe; Halifax.
They . were

,
going on holiday, to

Salzburg.
‘

l

A special squad* of Yard- de-
tectives is investigating the
Islington connections of Mr.
Heaysman. The. . Welsh murder
headquarters is in a former
chapel now the YR;CA at
Llangadog.

.
A Gwynfe farmer said he saw

two strange men In a car on the
day of the murder. One was
stoddly built- in his late thirties
or early forties, “ he looked
tough,” and wore Polo-neck
jersey and dark trousers.

The other was La his early
twenties, slim-built with shoul-
der-length " fair

1

hair; in -a cream
shirt and brown jacket The
younger man spoke with a Lon?
don accent

INTERPOL SEARCH _

Interpol was -called in last

night to trace the parents of a
girl passenger of -21 who were
on holiday in Spain and thought
to be driving home. It was hoped
to intercept them ~ in Andorra.
The .girl .was .travelling to Salz-

burg with her fiahcA -

* -The 'crewt"aparr 'from "Ch^t
Probert were: First Officer
Michael ‘ Davies '

• of ' Watcffietts
Drive, .Cambeirley;

.
First Officer

Bevii Barnes of Faraham Close,
Bracknell . Berks.; Chief Stew-
ard William McCarthy, of Wib-
nersh, Berks.; Steward. Anthony
Forrow from. Storrington, Sus-
sex; Stewardess Maralyn John-
ston, 27, from Clacton, - Essex;
and another stewardess whose
parents are oh holiday' and
coilid -not be Informed.

Capt.- Guy -Partridge, based in

Jersey, was. also on board to
gain' route experience.’

FIRST LIST

The first. list :of dead- issued
last night consisted - of .the fol-

lowing names:
'

. Mr.' J; H; Adams, of Oxley . Hoad,
Wolverhampton: Mh» Aignor. SolZr
bare;- Mr. . and Mrs. Jfi. Boyd, . of
Wickersley, near Rotherham: Mrs. M.
Brefien. of BurWU Road. "WaltOrt-Ofl-

Thames;' .Mr. and _ Mrs> CoOxns
and three .children, of Bramley
Lane, • - Lwihtcliffe, -Halifax: Miss
Cranford^ Little' Gaddeflden. Berk-
bamsted, Herts; Mrs. A. - Xing,
of : Kiugbtsfield. Street,, WelWyn
Garden City, Herts; Miss Mali- .Am
’TinkoL: Salrirarg; Miss -A. Manton-
Swan Court; Flood Street, Chelsea;
O. Lucas.' ...

- Mr. Marheson, -Link -Road. Seaford.-
Sx; Mrs. P. Poolton. Brussels; Mr. G.
Seton. CotrtngbaBi Road, North. X^m-
don: * Mr, G. Starkey. Greeowiya,
Gerrards Cross; Mr. Ej -Sutherland^
Otlcy .Old Road. Leeds 16; Mr. G.
Rinoon, Intacre Avenue, Mansfield.
Notts. * : t ... . ; . -

, Station. .Engineer
,
Wakeman, - Mr.

and ’Mrs. lit Starkey. Mr. J. Yaxley
and Mr. D. Variey; MBs J. Blanley,
Greenhank.- Penzance:

MAO TSE-TUNG’S wife Chiang Ching, was

Chinese leaders at "a Peking reception on

for foreign visitors to Chma?s National Day celeb

Also there was Chou En-lai, Chinese Prime V
reported the. official - New
China news agency. - : -

: -

The agency said that Mao
had received messages from
foreign' heads, of state cari-

gratalating ’ him on. the anni-

versary. .

However,- no mention was
made of the 77-year-old Chinese
leader’s' activities. This

.
height-

ened speculation over. Mao's
health and the possibility of a.

political power struggle.
"•

- A Chinese Communist (news-
paper denonneed such specula-
tion as “ridScnlons wild- rum-
ours.” The Peking official news
agency said Mao

.
received mes-

sages from the leaders of
Albania, Rumania, North Korea,
North .yiemam and. from_
deposed Cambodian head of
state. Prince.Norodon Sihanouk.

.

who heads an exiled regime in
Peking.'

No explanation

Traditionally, Mao ’stood ou
top of-Peking's Gate of heaven-
ly Peace, to review National Day
parades. - The parade , this year
was said to have been cancelled
for- economy reasons. There was
no picture of -Mao on the front
pages’’ of Chinese newspapers

and no joint
(

editorial

the festive day.
-

The news agencj-. >
-*

explanation oF the . dc
-

'from tradition. Instead
several hundred thousai
in the Chinese capital c<

Friday at gala parties

and other locations
'

Guests at the reccr
chided Huev Newton, ti—
Panther leader, and fo
Americans, William Hii.

“author, and his wife, a

..Ngranich and his wif*1

•
.
Also present were for

ese delegations visitin

and Kiukazn Saionji, ,

•aristocrat revisiting Pelt
living there for 12 y
Reuter and A.P. . .

BQDY OF B.

GIRL FOU!
Sunday Telegraph Rfi.

•The body of an 38 mo

f
'rl was found on the fc

.

e RiveT Medway at M.
last -night Police said
was suspected.
The body was found ne

Level Bridge which spj

river just a few hundre
from the town centre. -

Today’s Weather
NBDNIGHT FORECAST

General sriniTioN; Weak troughs
'will affect^ N. districts. High

5 pressure wil persist .hr the S.'

London, SR. and E. England. E.

Anglia, E. .Midlands: Dry,
sunny spells. Wind-- variable
KBhL Max.' 70P. (21C.1. .

• -

Col, S.W. ' England,: Crannel
Is, ,S.; yiu-es, ,W. [Midlands^

. Dty, -sunny, spells: WiikI SiW: to
' W. light . perhaps '.moderate.

70F.\21C).
N.' Wales, N.W.^ Cen« Nj and 1 NR.
EncSand. Lake' Dist^ 1st* or
Man: ' Sunny 'spells; • showers.

•Wind variable- becoming - s.W.
light 66 F. (19G).

. .. ..

Borders, - Edinburgh and E. . Scots

land, Aberdeen : Suiuiy- -spells,

showers. Wind -variable light.

66F. • (19C.). .
- - :

N.W. and S.W. SanxAMV ;Gt*sGOW,
Cen. Hichlanbs, Moray Firth,
Argyll. N. Ireland: Sunny
spells, scattered showers. Wind
variable becoming ,S;W.

1

light
- 64F. (18C.). •-

.

CAITHNESS, ORKNEY,’ SHET-
LAND: cloudy, occasional rmn.

" wind tighe variable, becoming
- N. light 54F, .(J2C).

OUTLOOK: Dry and warm. •-

Lightuig-ap time- TjB (ua, .to

6^5 a.na. San rises f

£

ajtu, sets

8^6 tun. Moon rises 5-49 juil,

"sets 7 ajn. tomorrow. High water
t London Pridge Ll5 -ajn^ .LS9

pjQ-l Bristol- -(Avonmonthf' j.
R58

ajtu 720 pjtl; Dover 19^4 am*
LL9 pm; Hull SJtt am,' 614 pm*
Liverpool 11 ut 1145 pm;

; Southampton li).« *am . to IASS
' pm, 1031 - pm tor 12.40 am
tomorrow.

! WORLD -WEATHER
F C ' .F C

;
Algiers ic75 24 Lisbon . fT7 25

. Amstdm f-70 21 Locarno-- a 68 20
1

Athens s73 23 London! 67122
. Barcefcaa s77 25 Lxmbrg - s64 18

Madrid •Belfast f c63 17 f 73 23
Belgrade s 68 20 Majorca ,s77 25

. Berlin - S68-19 Malaga ‘f75 2>f
Beirut s8I 27' Malta-- -.c68 20

1 Biarritz £79. 2S Macbstr s66 19
• Bombay s 95 35 • Montreal c71 22
• Bristol "f66‘J9 Moscow r48 9
Brussels

. s70.2j. ..Munich' "s 59 35
JBudapsf &68T2Q Najples s73 2J

: Calcutta
.
s.95 35. New .

Cape Tm.cBff 20..; '. Delhi.- site 35
Cardiff :f64 15 . Nice -s77 25
Cologne . jjTO 2f ' Nicosia f 84 29
Cpnhgjn c63 If . N. .York c 68 20
Douglas,

.
Prague *61.36

LoJL s61 IS' Oslo c69- 15
Dublin '• S64

1

38 ,
Ottawa - c 72.22

Ednbrih- c63 37 : Paris. • s 72 22
Faro

.
-rf;77.25 - Beykjvik:c4S 7

Florence s-77 25 . Rome' ' sS& 15
Frankfrt s66.39-- Sydney f79 2®
Funchal : s75-24 Tel Aviv- s79 26
Geneva s57-M Toronto s81.27
Gibraltar c 77 25 ' Tunis c73 23
Guernsy f70- 2I . Venice s72 22.
HelainJa -'f^ lh Vienna <r64 28
InAruck 8 66 » . War-aw
Istanbul f.6S 20 c “
Jersey;

;
f 66 IS ^*iton r.76 24

Las WUngtn c 58 H
Palmas s 77 25-' Zurich s63 27
o—cloudy; f—fair; .

' r^raizi;
s—sonny.

.

Ten^eratnres lunditijne -Iqqdfg;

;

Tlieionefiness

mtserycan-

- ”'^500,000 of
. Britain’s old f jjeriple .

.

, ;liye alone. Many
,
live

in worse distress than
this couple,

. ... .

We sfre.] _
- this problem by
. bufidmg selfr

contained, flats where
' Qld. people can live
active and
.fedepehdentv livesl

.

. v ..To - date' we have a *

:

progTapune of
rehousing- worth

3ut
"

much -more, is needed, ‘

r
We can turri every.:
'£1: tiiat 'you- give into

. £25 through rOfficial •.

grants, ana

noo -wifl imwiP a
room in a housing
scheme in memory -of
a dear one.

, ;
.

- Please, give as mueh
as you,can4or

,’Sopport/Help' the-Aged:

^Octohe^ ' 2nd to October:^
.«i . t7 -

" ‘ c _.v. .Iv-.

pgcricrondy also to
:

.#5

Souse ;
to .House Colfection*

Bqmc? King, Dame.
.

‘ Nunmoi; Lady ‘BaT7wU,
: Ricfutrd Bc^r.

.

f

(Room STE/1 )•

:

8Denman Street^ :

London, W.X.

"


